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TREATMENT O' TAx BENEFITS UNDER
CONSOLIDATED RETURNS

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1965

U.S. SENATES
COMMITTEE ON FNANoC,

Waehingoin, DAC
The committee met, pursuant to notice; ati0:id a m., in room 2221,

New.Senate Office Bdaing, Senator Harry Flood Byrd, (chairman)
presiding.

Piesent: ,Senator Byrd, -1ng, Anderson,: Douglas; Ribicoff,Wildliams, Ben~tCarlson, Morton, and Dirksen.
Also present: Elizabeth B.. Springer, chief clerk- Thomas Vail

professional staff member' and Laurence N. Woodworth, chief of
staff, Joi-t C6nittee on internal Revenue Ttxa!t0oh.

The Ci "tIMAN. The hear. comet order. i.
This hea-ingha been called for the purpose of -eceiving testimony

on amendment 426,- which replaoss amendment 418,' toH.Ri. 7502.T1his amendment is proposed by Snat6Or Dfrksie, ofIflinols. It
relates to th68' treatment for tax and regultory, pUposes of thetax
beLefits derived by a group of corporations who file consolidated
returns.

(The amendment referred to follows:)".

I 8zo R. 750-
IN THB SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

AUGUSiT 430, 1905
Referred t6 the Committee on Finance and ordered& to be printed,

AMENDMENT

Intended to be proposed by Mr. DIRKSBN to H.R.7TI an' Act' relating to the
Income tax treatment of certain casualty losses attrbutabletomajor disasters,
vis: At the appropriate place in the bill; Insert the followln#tiew setion:
Size. . (a) Section 1552 of the internal Revenue Code 'of 954 (reatng to

earnings and profits) Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following newsubisectio'n: , . :,
,"(o) TRANSFEsS IN Rzc'61,€ OF TAX LtAmtIITY.-

"(1) REDUCTIONS AND INCREASES IN EARNINGS ANDPROF IT OF MEUBERS.-
If each member of an affiliate! group is bound for the taxable year by a
consolidated return agreement describe'in R4pagraph (2), the earnings and
-profits of each member,of such grouP_ for 8tick"ear shall be determined by-

"(A) allocating the.tax liability of such group for Suohkyear In the
manner provided by eubsetion (6) and

"(B) reducing the, earng and, profit of a member who 'transfers
funds to another member or members in aooprdance with such agree-
ment in the amount of such transfer, and increasing the earnings and
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-profits of a member who receives funds from another member or members
in aordance with such agreement in the amount of such receipt.

Tranfers and receiptsoto whihlothe p receding sentence applies (and transfer
and receipts. made prior to the date of- the enactment of this subsection,
whether or not made under an agreement of the type dcribed In pararalph
(2)t to the extent made. pursuant to a consistent practice having a milar
purMos n J 6Ae"tX su q trx greet)s hml be treated q payments, or
Sefundb rF~deal In6obMe taxi M t e mase be, b aliFedera'agenciesor
htrumentalities -for: the, purpose. of epJbilhg +th .cost of service, of
determining -the 6verlrats of return aidbfdeteflting the ne income
from the regulated activities or services of a member of suo iliated group.

i( 2 ) CONSOLIDATUD RWUURN-AORNDUN.-For purposes of this subsection,
a oonsolidated return reement I an agreement among members of an aflH-
ated group with res tf ci tions oT credits In a consolidated
return which prove for t m e6i of funds-

"(4) from thcse members whose inclusion in such group with respect
to -any i.xaleyea& increases the consolidated tax liability (or reduces
the n t opting lmos)i~f theJgoup, to those members whose deductions

• 9, Qr.dlto *uoe- the- oonsolidated tax liability (or Increases the net

oss 'f .fy deio-mtnWa by for M.ula under 4l64
2 the. fun4trinferred by any member. ap u te 100 Ctof the

amount by which su ch members -tax liability for the taxablte: year,
Soptedl or% a separte return t~u, at

_;arrybackiitdo puoy4% sid ls A V
other embeft of A0bh 4tp),6xOeedss eO hhem lo acabd-portfodl
of, I tX blty of the, group competed under ubse6tion (a), and.than thlrydyP after t dateprescribed for the n

• of'4he co , !re1+r for the stable year, (de terI ed wlt.reard

overpayment, 0 later, than tirty y ax&ter such deucIenoy ipen+. t 'd i 'oisUehOVeray rteen haedbee ted orudew
]. lie c oim e

S~whiho an the g up o onsu nl tr,- " e pn at c ldthi
tan iny.o, e 'onoi ;U)to~rainadan te oroain

"(3) INVITATION ON RUDUOTIN 0]1 EARININGS AND Paovm owPARENTConu oaTTONs.-If for any torab] m-

profits of the common pa**elt tr0or n of an affliated group, and"
(B) the common parent corporation's pro rat share of the net

earning t d ptofltd ol a hatbe t then tnizbersof stoh group exceeds the
dividends received durn -,uh year ye om op ach orporatio
from all such other memil2rs, by t c af r pa

t h d .i of the .commoni pfrt onp raon foruch year

(anMd the earnings and prp such ,ther members shall be pro perly
reduced) by an amount eq ial to~ the 'amount of the excess described Inub ap .by the amount of the. net rdution, described in

" ,(A)r iohe Is mallr except that such. earn ings and
reso o t l to, f amount greater, thn ;te earnings and

, profiao(. th common parent corporation ' for such year detrmned under

,': . "():'I+"A I ANo m , rr. For purposes of +paragraph.(3) +-thenet earnings and profits of all of the other members of the group exeall d the
gre te Of-' . .. 1." ": . .. ...

'm" +(A) the' net' m_ lngs and profitS" of. du~h members for' ieii' taxableddyearendng with the common paarntorProration's taxable year here-
ma:- /+ nate + referred to a~the. .trent'taxable ye t9, or ' ,fro(B)"the' net earnanlu-aill pt _ . of'such eiierber a"Zo r;ulat.d In

--',ta~abih "years bg iig after. :De4euber 3.!, '19S4 ".ieducedi by anydividend distributions % rle l00; -h yari (other' tha4'the current
" s. t,' ,!a~bJe y P)' bY'sdoh other mnenber out:;of eainltig axid pi'ofits.accumu-
(at oe t e onibe ss'(A) aadd (B), the "net earnings sand profitsof
such members for the current taxable year shall be determined as of the
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"lose, of, suh ,year after application, of paragraph. (1) but' without. regard toparagraph (3), and determined without regardto'distributions paid;by such
riembers,6or'iarclved by suoh members from other mnibers during suoh

(b T -The first sentence of paragraph,(1),- so much of isrh. (2) as elates to
such f"rt sentence and raphs (8) and (4) of seotion IT2(o) of the Inteinal
Revenue Codeof 1954 (as added b# subsection (a)) shall apply to taxable-years
beginning on or after January, 185. .

;The CAIrwiecuf$e of' he regulotgry i act ofthead
ment; we are hearing this: morning frm the chairman of: the Federal
Powei' COdipssiow and the Chhtna, of the Federal C6miinuicatlne
C6m ision. -' cau 6f.,t ' ences,- we ar also hearhnig a
a. represeative froni thie 'reaswr D.'paZrtmenV.

Th6 committee has received departmental- reports ow. amendment
M ' ,aWth Federel PoWer Comminionthe Fedi, ComimintcatIons
Co i e Services" Adinii I't!n t Dst O Deprtment,
and Sec ulaeaid Exohange,onmi 6 ion. 'Whhoit obj' Tion these
reportswill be made apart of the record."

(Te d6wm~nte referred to fo'owt) ,

FADURAL CMMUNICATIO)Ni',QObWS5
Wa-i ..*on, D.C., .uguI s, * 965

HoruHAuuiy Fij.ooD Byrn,, '

Chairm4x,-Finqxo Comrnu%"A"
U.8. nwo, Woshingio, D.'.

DenAH M. CHAIRMAN: The Commission has been furnished with a copy of a
rider which 8enators-Dirksei and.Long indicate they intend to present to H.R.-
7502 which has already passed the House of Representatives. It appeas that
under this rider companies In an affiliated groupp wlch files a consolidated Income
tax return would compute Je amount of Federal Income taxes they would pay as If
eah of- 'them fled' to retun. The Intraoom ny tax liability for each
Individual member of 'the grup oukl then be deter ned by. an allocation
method agreed upon by members of the group posslblyjub J6t oly'to .pordVA
by the "Trasury Department. All Federal ageni o or InstrumentalitIes wo id
under the rider, be required to treat the allocated poiidns as , Fed6a Income teae
actually paid, for the purpose of, Mtablshing ,the costaof service, fOr determining
the overall'rate of return or, for determining the net Income from regulated activi-
ties or services of a member of the affiliated group for.ratemaking purples .
--If the rider were to be enacted Into law, rutor agencies Would, therefore, no
longer be able to consider actual tAxespl d Inf ing rates Of return or in de-
termining net Inoome., It would' leave affiliated groups free to fit by, internal
agreement the allocable tax liability of individual members of the grqup In such
fahion as to overstate the actual tax liability of regulated members of the group
and understate the tax liabilityi-of unregulated nembersi,,.

The Commission, reooses that such agreements may be subject to the ap-[rovaloftheTreasu YDepartment..- HOwever,: ItIs pertinent to note that even
this were the case, the concern of the Treasury Department with respect t0 such

agreements would relate to: the overall tax consequences rather than ,to the effect
on Oharges tb'the public for utility, services. .

•While the.Commtslon does not feel that all such agreements would necessarily.
be ,improper,. it Is definitely.of the. view that, in. particular Instanoe, .after, an
analysis of, all of the pertinent data the regulatory commision shoud have the
discretion to review the allocations made byan affiliated, group and to require
, such adjustments as may be. necessary' to serve the public. interest and to safe-
guard rte payers from the need to pay charges In exoes'of those actually required
to allow the regulated member to earn ra fair and reasonable return., This Con-
mission has regulatory ,responsibility :with respect to, communicatlon..oommoncarriers, someof whose operating revenues exceed I I billion, pet -year. .-.Many
such carriers ar members of affiliated, groups cOheir, ting of entities which are not
subject to regulation, as well as, those whloh. ate subject to regulation. While
there has not been time to make a thorough analysts of the potential .effect of the
rider upon the revenue, requitements of communication. oarersand service, a4
Quick, survey indicates that under, specflo coircumstanoes, and. with' appropriate
aocatlons the total omimunlatlops bills of the users of, ommon cqner service
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subjct to regulation by this pmi stdon oould be fftec1 b ,nany.nO ns of
dOars per, .nnun.F.r- ermor, - appears to'iu that enactment off.hefrlder

ght result in atual returns to the carriers subtantially above those found tb be
fair and reasonable by the Commission and thus undermine one of the, basic
reasons for-.the establishment of regulatory agencies and the. delegation to them
of te responsibility to fix far and r a able rteseto the public. .

'Th.ens one other pOesible effect Of the riderwhlch" the Comhrsstonfeels meri.
serioi attention. This results from the: fact that, in -mny instances manufao,afflaesof a gufurnish major portions of the, physical equipment and

tflfl groups~e to h6regutfed afliates; u~ed' tb ftfrnish' cmmgin carrier se~le.
TUie''p,%es6_ - er such equipment and supplieslinelude an" element for the

I OU.Yinclude0 anA elenthoth
o)h not had an t adersat nd th onm__x ae. Aod eeto fro rv h9

sales andr tax treatmentwhich would be require If the

r...,nthe n ar yh.un,..redsQ ,of $, . d¢, ollars per y earl and thb "lte ntaleftet0h (1r il.t!1lve 4 " Vu bew tohe co. 1ue r~,enuereqitlremnrlt for

Ynou will appreoate that the matter did not dome to the Oomm estion attention
uienrrecently. Aon d ngly, tnrenW ofthio ft ud virw.thforegoing
consideration it i respectfuly suggested thiat the Commission be given a esaon-
able o tttyt6 make a d tudy-of its potential effects and to advise
your committee with eblct theretO before action-is taken on this rider. -

We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that adoption of-th~eabove described sections in the rider to H per 702 wo no be consistent with
the ad l6Unistrtion's objectives. • • for

urpsed WeddbbmbRoI'ery' .gu, Antiag Chimay

unti ver- ity.,Mooringl, Inlylwaof~hi fact an In, Aiew , 1965.in

DonsideMrtio tMait T lo Is the FederalPower Commission's formal report
onamendmentNo,418 (Senator Drksen, August 24, 1965) to H, R.7o a bill
relatingto .the income tax tx.reatmentof certain casualty loses attributable, to
major daastees, i-Pubic. hearings on the amendment, have beenscheduled for
AUgust 81 and September 14.:985,, at which time the Commission will be preparedtovp resent fUrtherstatement inresponse to the invitation of the committee.-t
.The amendmehtwould ;require the Federal regulatory agencies to accept as a
tax payment for *atemaking purposes anY payment to an" affiliate classified by thecompanies as a reimbursementfor, contributed tax savings; that is to say, acount-.
ing transfers among the, afiited companies of mnoneys retained by them, as a
groupwould b treated for~b~th tax and rate puroe as though the moneys had
be en aizdto the ,Treasury.';.... .,.. .y..: 5 . - •.. , ;if!
",The amendmentt includes a: provision which -Would withdraw the present _re-

sponsibility of Federal regulatory agencot_ allocate_ to each regu~lated utility
as a cost of doing business1 a fair shar Of the actual taxes paid pursuant to a
consolidated tax return ini which the Utilty participates,. ,The amendment wouldbid the reguatory agencies, including the Federal Power C ommission to accept
the allocation macis by-the companiS themselves.--In consequence, the amend-ment could -require customers of the Utilities topay millions of dollars in excess of
tbe'Just and easnable. rate evelunder whfohathe utilities haveprospered in
the past. P'u The amendment would eveA eliminate the authority ofb federal regu,
latory agenelsto insure utilities, do notidolmnate against one utility andts
customers to the unfai advantage oftheo-otr utility and ito" cstomeree. P tro,
active fentmfes of the amendmentt could praJudlr a pending court case involving
$.8 million 'claimed by one utlit ainy exoess, of rat n- fixed, by the Commission.
TheFederal Pwe'bureeli or believes that these provisions ofth amendment
are contrary to the publi interest and recommends against enactmente.m . a
_The pipen atinldmeit is similar tb amendment, No. 387 senatorr Dirksen
coneoibet 8,19 ), to Hr . 8883 (88th Clig.y' lt sees.), but the present prolpda

'I
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delegates even greater allocation discretion to the l lated utilities themselves.
Amendment No.- 337 which, waa not reported Outvi tnbh Finance Committee
(and which the Commission bpp ,ed), .Would heve prohibited Feral regular tor
agencies from using the Incomerdeductiona 'and ceditswhich.wrise from "'the
nonregulated-aotivltles -of & taIpayer to reduce the regulated utilty-'iseral
Income tax for cost of service purposes, The present, prol, however, Also
controls Federal regulatory alloatio ns between two fully reulated afflates 'and,
rasher than p re6cribing the regulatory treatment, leaves the precise alloation up
to' the discretion of the regulated ompanleo. Moreover the form erameidmeznt
Noi.837, In contrast to the pesedt* poposal would have left to' the agencies the
independent responsibility do determine which deduatlons and credits in- fact
arose' from nonregulated activities .

The proposed amendment would, among 'other ;thldb,. r ure "all -Fed.
agencies or instrumektalitles"' to treat'certairpky'iiente mAde bv one-egulat6d
company whith particlates fi a consolidated Incometax return to oneor tMore
Other companies relatedd or' not) -artleln i that-return as a "Federal
income ta * forth pifpt6sesofestabhin the" cst of ervce, * * and
of deter'iing tho net income from th6 regulAtedctlktie or ervioes of & tOe.m-
ber of buohAfllted g'up." pe .y, whe r the Fedal Powet ommibslozi
regulates, natatfl gas pipei no oompatsm and electrtio public utltlesona. ..oat-of.
servob bMis, the prop'od amendment would requirM the Commissl~ toakj low
as the tax cost of each metnber o f 6Oo 6o anje fillig A ohlHdatiedt&x
return-theis-Mi of'the following twoitems:'

(A)YTh f) Ortkh,"f the actual 6eolldated tkaal!ocated to ttha e td
' Pany by'one of thethri.e method 61proved fh' siet dn 6 a(ofthe

Internal Reven'ue Code, of' 54or by - any other, method selcted b .the
wlth'with approval of thO Secretary" ofthTrau;

SAhypayment by' the regulated compan t .other keinrs ote .o

ollted W group made pursuant to a formula designed to traatfer tooth6t
oup members approximately the difference between the actual consollAatd

ax . iuopated to, jhe regulated company afkd the higher tax, which It Would
hve p-aV0Wa,t filed a separate tax return. (The formula may he altered•om year year.)

In protioe._the ,ikbnendment would requi -e.the Feder.l Power . (ommlt.WsOi,
and other Federal regulatory agencies to allow regulated utilities to chOe
their c'omers al amount equal to thexes they wold have paid had they filed
a sel~tate 'returikE thereby denying to customers of the regulated companies any
share In the benefits derived from the-consolidated tax return.

-The Commission has not had time to undertake an exhau~tivestudy of the
M It e ' t'o posed mendment on ted utlities subjeq .J dlon

'or 2 tA~ yOea -a4 2- Ottaa tohe talnol to s1e6'h tl~i
ore, mporat sttsis-adnthe as'can, nl

begl# to suWgst he Impact on the consumer which. the, anefidme Y.a *orks
slnc they reet company operations at a time when the rule eq ble oefua.
tor.y alloction prevafled.f hould'tliermlC 6 .6f coinp discretionto asss con-
sumers with - thetlc~I tae be .. t ed bsto It would beN poMssle
for the regulate i di tO tie uie of de . d'remuird 961066tA.

the ~ util~y,~nyof th tax bealft fccr i froyn the .9,ninsldated
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year.-. (Deta.1 appear izntable 2, attached.) The foregoing data for 1. year are
not ..necesarily, typical of other years, and the precise increments could vary
depending upon the allocations, adopted by the Commission for a particular
company, uponconsideraton of all the evidence in a rte case.,

A fewexamples Will show the magnitude of theprcblems which tie amendment
would IntrOduc to the 'proper exercise ofthe.*Qommssion's regulatory responsi-
bilities under the Natural Gas Act and ! he Federal. Power Aoc. The regulated
ope~t ng companis I- a number of holding oompony systems file a consolidated
tax return withthe nonutility parent company. The consolidated return takes
advantage of deductions contributed by both parent and subsidiary oompanes.
Th , :where the -paret company Issues the bonc for, the system It contributes
deductions such as Interest expense to the consolidated return, whereas the sub-
sadlary utilities contribute operating expense deductions. The interest expense
deodwon Is uW. Ary r e:nsec as fdly allowable among all the consolidatedretu neorn onethem the amendment would often permit operating
utilities to 1trasfer fds to he parent company, in return for tax saving due
to the interest deduction oontriuted by the parent and would require Federal
eul..ory agencies. to allow suoh Interaffilate transfers "as payments * * * of

.ed.era inome ta., which the ratepayers must bear as part of the cost of doing
busies. Undereth am endment the holding company device o0uld deny the
rtpayers.. farshare o0 the tax saving due to interest on long-term debt even
tho~uh te hratpyra supply all the caah to pay the interest.

Thne hnpaot ote amendment on a single holding company syst q, the C9lum-
bla Gas Syst.m, no., illustrates Its potenW effect on consumers throughout the
cuntry, Commi on staff studies show that the difference between staff's lo-'
ction of the actual consolidated Income taxof the entire system and the amount
of tak whic0 each utility could have claimed under the proposed amendment was
$ m on in 1964 and $4.4 million In 1983. The data for each of the companies
arpet forth below:.

Xie of izpTbUcad taz(a~mmS bywopos

am n~st) abo, O-.Name ci dcma W. IM by

Olt W. 04 10

S. ............ ,
W~~~vs~00 ..... .... ........

nF C ................. ..... 9....d .I: G 0 ...... ...... ....... ............... " .....0 .........

g~ou.-I1a dat W" *oth i 0'9 t bi r .
1le pwJ ae6 4uh y 'W *u o ua e ha ma

Theposibl aders lnpat o f th proposed aMej himent upon coniu W'ma
arise lmm9dlaty becausq, It Includes A retroactive requirement upon the riegaa-
tory agencies w~oh Ight'6tirol th' outcome of pending cases. One Of the
cases uvOlvei a+ c1a py th+it~lty ~f $2.8 million l excess of. the conmoldat4d
Federal qic e ta, a!1 t by.the Commsion azd for commensurately hher

rat~~~~~. 'Ut a ~iM!nCranu v,. Federal Pou er'Cofmfl Al S.Cor
of pea for the 'th Cht ultbWt Noo. 21872. et"aL, 'vlew' g F0 F pWon o,
428,' ' FF0 !8 ,i 90-9 1) . Anoth uas lnvove a difference -of $300;000 In

"046ntt of A6"ppes' 1 as oramme ithuit , oosv2;7, e, al., rovein FP0V O on No, *1,31 FF0 1402). These ompxex

q .0loiW io 6t ' 6e6 come l befo the SuprMe C0u.t .,
n. ,,C:pmmlsslon beliee that th p rent system oQ administrative alocatIons,

. ' of judilo. riew are best adapted to the prof dispol-
Vinn 6f 20'.e2-oo pfll ted mtt6r; The amendment goooUes nt0r (he purpose
6f 1cf&tl n atoMy agencies which are entrut with the duty of Arriving at
tate d9clIson. In 19h of a specialized an.d dotaled, kiwltdgp of the econom ,,
prosp~ec, # and n orpumstances of the -tty gnustry+,

tl Iu
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If the amendment should become law it will be faithfully administered by this
Commission, but we believe that it Is not In the Interest of gas and electric con-
sumers, that It is not required for the protection of the legitimate interests of
regulated gas and electric companies, andthat It erodes the regulatory process by
freezing Into the law grants to some of the utilities to earn large amounts In
excess of allowances under present ratemaking standards.

Commissioner O'Connor has requested me to advise you of his disagreement
with the views expresed herein. His c0mmebte will be forwarded to the corm
mlttee ina sepalate letter.
. The Bureau of the Budget advises that enactment of the provisions discussed

above would not be consistent with administration's objectives.
Slncerelyi, .. D y . ,

cling. Chawmans

TAD L l.-Conolated taz saing, of 19 natural gas pipeline cornpni,.
-1968 14and 14

company naue lg~ayina 1W~ ealap

tlantto :Iaboard C3r .............. ...... ................. ,
u an ..A.l. .... ..C.. .... ......................... rii1a.

.... ...... ......................
on ...... ......... .................... ......................

ftulvani Gas Co..:......................... ".... ........ ... TM1#
MTwnese a Trnigho C e o........................ ..........
nion.l~gbt RoiN & Pow................ .. ........... ... .:' m , . 1
U nnted........C....................................one

......................................Val"" ,............ .... . ............................ " . .. o
t ... 00............."............... ..............00, o ' . :.....::============"....... ....... -1 -I I

UZI N O 0 C o' .. ". .. i..... ......."...... ...................1td = o ......... ......................... =================04%====

IComputed by FPO KAss Witiot MWr~ to nlo* througbbf &hrhmd taxs; 1W5eavo " Ti 642 pecet
tax rate; 1964 aat rate,. .

Included in New York NGat hs Ocrp. In 1M. Compsnes w subidlarleof onsoldated
Natural Gu Co., and have been meted Into c company.
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TABuz2.--Cia A and B privatey owrWed et cic companie-1 94 com~n
Federal incme tax Ufabily on individtwj basis and as share of consot
liability, for compatt.e .ehoioing bota amount in annual report FPO form 1,
and show ng consoidatd saving.

Federal eFodra
Compny Subsidiary of- Inoome ts income tax

on individual on conwol-
bea dsted buis

Albama Power co ............... Southern C, .......... .. Sig 7 $19,4707
l Pow" Co... . ..... .. 402091-0........... ....... 4-1 W4,,0- 0

LerI a tHe&Power 28,614 3,16,012
Bro lto , Co. ... ,astern U ,il,.soit.:ation. 10107,, 3
CaMbrds BletdricULtdo . Ne nd Gas & Eectri As. 7000 6623

,e wd t coW . 1a-........ i,,,t:: uWO.., -t61 '"t:'
esocistio.CUSa I~!n UAssoatiamon. 6V2

.............. ae7 1,14917

M1Mo" Power L~ Co .... .dno Ck~o 280":::.0...3" ....l uh ............ o ............................. 40 0 2 8
Publi Se"rvic O 0. ......... Central & South West Cop ...... ,

an e o ..... ........ . ........ 0 0 4 400

'acsm o E atem Utllo Association ....... , ,1
Sothwes ....... Co ... .. ,- 1
Nhu Pr haCo...........do .............. 0
- W ...u......... ......... A l We st C p . ,
Potompc h & r *. :2:: POSyte m s'owi bo .. ....... 8,0 68j6j00
Netbr .ltatee Power Co. (W. Nortrer Stateh Power Co. (... Itae 100000

osin) negota). do&
Maerenc betwen........... ........... ....... 0,9,9 1Z4,SD Pow" C.WWP Co.".Min. 6 4. : ,8,00, 07

TAULz 3.-Acual coneolidated Federal income taxes paid by naor ga. company
groups filing consolidated return, 1968 (unallocated)I

Company filing return:
olumbia Gas System Ino

Peoples Gas Light & oke CO..
Eutble Co ---------------------------------------
El Paso Natural Gas Co ...Tennessee Gas Transmission Co..-------------
Consolidated Natural Gas Co.
National Fuel Gas Co...........................
Lone Star Gas Co.-.
American Natural Gas Co........................
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co ..........-..............
Texas Eastern Transmislon Corp ..................
Texas Gas Transmnsslon Corp .....
Cincinnati Gas & Eleotrio Co.
Houston Natural Gas Corp........................

Moody's, Publi Utte 1964.

troup, log
$40, 0450
29,299o000
2,174,000

13,737,000
17,242,600
21,200,000
8,019,363

12, 719s889
27,387, 000
25,306700
24,137,000
8,278,000

16, 85 826
4, 478 000
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FEDERAL POWER COMMaIoNti
Washington, Aug st £H, 1965.Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD4

Chairman, Commille on Finance,
U.S. &na* Washingtona, D.C.-

DEAR MR. Cu AIRMAN: A majority of the Federal Power Commission has for-
warded to you their views recommending against enactment of the recently
proposed amendment to H.R. 7502 With respect to the regulator treatment to
be accorded by Federal agencies to settlements between affiliates ng a consoli-
dated tax return. As Indicated in the closing parar 'ph of that letter, my cr-
mante recommending enactment of the proposed amendment were to be forwarded
s tely. I appreciate the opportunity at this time to express my position.

itis my opinion that the proposed amendment should be enacted for t expresses
a legitimate concern on the part of Congress that the national economy should be
accelerated by permitting financially sound corporations to diversify and expand
their operations. Companies oubjoct to this ConmisilOnls regulatory Jurisdictionshould not be denied a eight to partloipate in this commendable puRpose, particu-
larly since there is no Adverse Impact on consumers bY so permitting them to
operate. Subject to specific authority in this 06mmission to determine whether
the rules and regulations of another Federal agency accurately reflect the congres-
sional intent I support th proposed legislation. -

At the outset it must be em xhasised that C0ngress has already attempted torealize the purposes set forth Fn the'rtopose amendment. The acknowledged
Intent of Congress in granting the privilege of a consolidated return to gh affiliated
corlporategrup w to encourage companies to expand their o Verall operations
fourth betterment of the national and International economy and to eliminate any

tax disadvantages that might' result from operating through affiliates. There
no basis in law for segregating from the benefits of that legislation those companies
that are regulated, particularly since such segregation is not of substantial eoo-
nomio consequence to the consumer;he wouldineur the same rates If the regulated
company chose to operate as a single entity..

For these reasons, among Others, I dissented In an opinion with the late Corn
missioner Woodward, in the Commissiot's leadlngdeolionon ', the issue of con-
solidated taxes. (See Cstke. Bervc Gas Co., 30 FPC 158*(198a).) It is not with.
out sIgnifloanee that the majority opinion was reversed by the Court of Appeals
for the 10th Circuit in i unanimous opinion Issued on October 9, 1964. (8ee 887
F., 2d 97.) Stating that th C0mmisslon's opinion mde the tax allowance of the
Jurisdictional company depend upon the profits or losses of the nonregulated
companies the court concluded that this apportionment of total tax liability
among the regulated, companies "falls to comply with the jurisdictional requi.
meat -for the separation of related and nonregulated profits and loans which
Congress wrote Into the act.",*-.Although the Commission's failure to seek oertiorari in that case cannot be
cnstrue- a acquiescence in the court's holding it is significant that the facts of
that proceeding established that the inclusion of the regulated affiliate in the con-
solidated return increased the consolidated tax liability by 52 percent of the regu-
lated affiliate's taxable income, and thereby no "tax savins sulted. These
compelling factual considerations indicate the difficulties that can be expected In
dictating apportionment for regulatory purposes of the benefits of consolidated
tax reporting.

First the Interests of a regulatory agency in protecting consumers are not
realized by the fears expressedIn the majority report. It Is an exercise in futility
for the majority to assume that consumers benefit by the allocations of taxes
between regulated and nonregulated operations of affiliated companies, smply-
because the regulated company will cease to utilize the consolidated return, and
will thereby have to charge its consumers for the same tax costs as it would with-
out consolidating. The report of the majority can only be predicated upon a
determination to require that affiliated companies must compute their tax Ha-
bility on the basis of consolidated returns while at the same time denylng effectua-
tion to the congressional intention. Interestingly, discretion wouli not be
permitted to management- it would be relegated to the regulators. The small
enefits In rates to be realized by consumers by imposing this regulatory com-

pulsion is more than outweighed by the oongressional determination to proceed
with an oveniding policy. The figures here are particularly revealing., For-
electric companies the ac[tional benefit to consumers is one two-hundriedth of
1 percent of the total rates to consumers. For natural gas companies that addi-
tional benefit is les than one-tenth of I percent. For each ratepayer this amounts
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to les -than 10 cents a year. , However, these benefits are In actuality taxes that
the Feftl -overnment -has'foregone for'the expressed purpose of Increased
economic incentive and expanded financial activity.

Second -,the policy of the consolidated tax returns of encouraging companies
to expand their overall business for the betterment of~the Nation's economy was
4o as much. a declaration that such allocation as might be necessary between
M¢glated and flonregu'ted cmpanlea was- .6e left-to management; Instead,

'Ono: wM te. congressona m s to a manageme
aloo m t s.a" w 4to the dict 61ts Ofthe economy. -Man gemet is
eot.I "yibt glve any "rg16 nanpulateis tax retuins; Instead, Congre has,

for 0yerriding policy. oonideration, given to. m4agement a prlijlege in fore-
going %ta revenues . O durs, regulator , efforts upsetting anagement'e
privle must alo frutratq the congressional n,.ndmet. .

Tird, the: majority report -emphises. the grater- Interest of natural gas
omes lin the proposed amendment., This is entirely proper since those corn,
pniesdon n e, unqr 'the Federal larys hemecrai characteristic
that would, otherwise ma.*6.hem a "pub3ol utilit" as that term IS generally
_uand , e"o' . 'The two. n ,jor 11istnotion arethat t-abmisson companies do not
have any.g antee under fhq Natural Qas Ac1 a ,afrancbleed service area (see

o.'(g)); and. mission c6mpanies cannot b!ae an, obligation to provide
further service for they transport and sell a depletable conimdtt. Thus, they

e naei. bulno that includes ri*a over and above those iorne by most
bi .tlltlos..iNatural gas companis, Cl a of thi privilege of reul -

Ilohnshold notl be disoCur "d froqi ptpandngint ther economic se
•res one of proposed ndqt should not be enacted.

I .is the section whloh WQuld pafitly, Inhibit . u tory .9onmission Iii 1s
I nto, t raalloqto as etwenregulAted ailiates that are recognized

under the rules and'regulations of another rqgjqtry ageny. it IS my opinion
that ,such administrative e deterracitions 'cou a cclvably com irom * the
Congressional p nd'thisom 0n sho.4i ve, Iul authoty-tb- deter-
mine whether ap o onments authored by' bik. federal agency are Justifiable
under the twfo, the gulatory;purposes pf another agency.,

With the aboveireservati n, I come tho Seliate Com'r te on Finance
the proposed amendment to H4.7602, It ref4epte a policy of exandedonomic
aotivty that redoundrido the benefit of i persons; It perts regulateId com-panies to p articipte in ,the benefits accorded none elated companI; It, does
not In the least; Infringe 1pon the oniumer interest i just and reasonable rates;and ,to the extent inquitable apportlonment would.be preuded,* it does t
nfringe upon the legitmate regulatory Interests of thp Commission. .

For purposes -of: consideration, b the committee, I enclose acopy of 'the Oom-
mission's opinion, Including the dissenting opiniofCommissioner Woodward
and myself. I also enclose a copy of the unanimous decision of the tenth circuit
setting aside the majorityopinion.

Sincerely yours, . . C o.
.,. . . J. 01Cl oratore

,, . ' -. , ,

I,.

• -i . - , ,
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FEDRALPOWER -COMMISSION

OPINION XO1 898

.01TINS SlQRVXON GAS COMPANY, DOKXT NO.. G-18199

q1INIQN AND ORDR4 IDZMIIING TAX AWANCU, DISALLO0WiNG MATO AND,
R EQUlBINO UMND

(Imued Jul Y 15.' low8)

Commitssioner Morgan opmno~g
Commissioner Woodward dieaentisp, joined by Commissioner O'Connor.
Harry S. Lfttnume, Jack Werier, (Yo~rad 0. Mow,g HebnyL O'Brien. wd

Ricohard LU08 for Cities SerVice Ga. Company.
Chances S. McGee, Jape D. Al KE inev, Jr. and Re. fi. Ohrfetiae for Missouri

Public "ervIce Company and The Glas Service Company.
Irvi 1'aueAriur '.Doyle and Lowell Lj. Sit Aon foi Kansas Oity Powet

& Light *Coipanyr.
Dona 14 W. Steward forl Unin As System, Inc.
J. Datfd M1ann, Jr.,' W In'W Rom. IRobcrt D. Youie'anid Vlaase 0

Whltialer for Mi1dwet iditurl'al & Commnercial Gas Users Assoclatlou.
oerD.Yoadc,' Ifcha As. Iv~tc, J.bdtdvd MannJr. andl WUlam WV. X0o10

for Sheffield 8LUI11 ivision Armnco "iteel CorP.
Williamn Oarl 751inerinan for City' oT opeka, Kenna.
Oharles 8. flhypw, J., lcitoi fflr lezlI.H Plalne, Rienains Powere

in d IJohis A. ThWc for il'th Munticipl G;roup.
Glei' b. 8vana for Mti ssouri Vublic Servlce Commis'sio.

4Joih P. rhie -for Misasourfitortiand Cem ent 'Company.
J. Wetn 1111cr,'Ohirloe 8'.* 21h~t and HsenacI H B Plo ine for OIly ~fol rng.

iefd 4'ad Clty Ubtfileof Sprlaifid.
* oh. A P.2d or the citY of -Indo'epdnce. Mlaouri.'
'Leo R. Forquer anid~tr S.W ~frte at of the FeeraroeCrn

taissIoii.
~Before Commisislonces: Joseph 0. Swiillors:Clmairmjan; Howard Morgan, L. .

* O'Connor. Jr., Charles II- fos, ;tnd Hlarold 0, Woodward..

Thid Xroceedlng Is betor6 isou 01tihu 8Ig6 qUestioni of the proet' Azitw.
&nc'to be icuded fif h ot~ service of Cltids Service Oas Co mpat" iG's

CM iparay) and, t6 be6 reftke& th'ith'ruats after ouhr a'jprova1 -on Match 27, 901,
25 lVPC b9Z' of a ato settlement agreint between Gas Company and tu4-
toniers rershigams h jtr voume of gas sold by it.' 'Ihet aefleinent
'boat of *etlie Included federal income taxes i tbe amount of $7,O0 ,91. lcu
!W4te at tbe statutory rate of 52'percent upon. Gas- dCk.t'pancy's retvmrn .f Wzra1

Tbts proceediagngvaovc*s a.locked-In period beauks Gas Comipany iwad*4 a untbe* 1i0
I1mareag. Ii r4tq* ji Docket No. .1P62-l, which Wets bwcme eloclve qpk Deber a3
1041, except for R~.Shdlsj1and 1-2 whieh became effectl. ;uly I,.
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ins all deductions applicable to Gas Company as a separate corporate entity but
the Settlement Agreement specifically reserved for future determInation the
Issue of the proper amount of federal income taxes to be allowed Gas Company
in this proceeding and provided for refunds as a result of a final order on the tax
question.

Gas Company Is a member of the Cities Service system. The parent corpora.
tlon Is tiles Service Company, which, through Its whollI owned subsidiary,
Empire Gas and Fuel Company, owns all the outstanding stock of Gas Company
and, altogether, directly or indirectly owns the stock of 87 c6rporatdons. Among
these Gas Company is the only. company engaged In the Interstate transporta-
tion and sale of natural gas. The other subsidiaries are engaged In a wide.
range of petroleum activities. Subsidiaries explore for and produce oil and
natural gas, not only domesUcally In Oklahoma, Louisiana, Texas, Illinois,
Kansas, Mississippi and New Mexico, but also in the offshore areas of the Gulf
of Mexico. Other subsidiaries produce petroleum products in Canada, Columbia,
Venezuela, Peru, Arabia and the French Sahara. Still other subsidiaries own
and operate refineries, oceangoing oil tankers, railroad tank cars, and an office
building.

The parent has filed a consolidated tax returnfor a number of years and Gas
Company has been Included In the consolidated return except for the years
1960, 1951 and 1952. Under the Internal Revenue Code (Sections 1501-1504)
when a consolidated return Is filed, all corporations whose stock i owned 80
percent or more by the Parent Company, must be Joined In the consolidated
return. In the return the losses of any company can be set off against the tax-
able income of other companies In the group. A net loss In any year can be
carried back to the three preceding years or carried forward to the succeeding
five years (Sections 172 of the Code)". The tax rate on the consolidated return
is 54 percent, instead of the usual 52 percent for a separate corporate income
tax return, but the 2 percent penalty applies only to the amount of the con-
solidated taxable Income which exceeds the taxable Income that is derived from
a utility, such as Gas Company (Section 1503 of the Internal Revenue Code).

The Parent Company has allocated the burden of the consolidated. tax pay-
ments among the various subsidiaries on the foU6wlng bisis. The regulated
companies, such as the Gas Company, were charged 52 percent of their net tax-
able Income while the remainder of the consolidated tax, it any,was then. al-
located among the nonregulated subsidiaries showing a profit In proportion to
their respective taxable incomes. Their intrasystem methods of allocation, of
course, cannot be the basis of determining the amount allowable to Gas Com-
pany as an operating expense in a rate case.

The staff argues that In computing an allowance for federal Income tax to be
Included In the coot of service the Commission should adhere to Its Interpre.
tation of the doctrine of actual taxes payable. When any company participates
In the filing of a consolidated tax return, It should also participate In any saving
generated whichever company Is responsible for the saving. The Important fact,
the staff says, Is that Gas Company Joins In the Parent Company's consolidated
tax returns, so that the'taxable income or loss becomes a "fused mass"in which
each dollar Is Indistinguishable from any other dollar. The filing of the con-
solidated, tax return, the staff adds, does not produce any separate Income tax
liabllity on. the taxable Income of the Gas Company, but Instead, produces a tax
liability for the Whole group.

As a result of these views the staff did dot apply the statutory -rate to Gas
Company's taxable Income, but rather employed' a consolidated effective tax
rate Ut 1D.8 percent for the purpose ot determining te ptoperillowance for
federal income taxes In Gas Company's cost of service. This tax rate was de-
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rived, in essence, by dividing the consolidated tax paid by the Cities Service
system by the total taxable Income of all the profit making affiliates computed
separately for the years 1957, 1058 and 109.1 By this method the staff com-
puted an effective tax rate of 23.02 percent for 1057, Opercent for 1058 (where.
there was a consoliduted tax loss), and 7.67 percent for 1059. It averaged these
three figures to obtain Its effective tax rate of 10.58 percent which It applied to
the Gas Oompauy's Income In the test year 1058 to obtain a tax allowance of
$785,a55.

Olties Service argues that the tax rate actually payable on the Gas Con-
pany's stipulated return Is 52 percent. It says that taking Into account the
carry-buck ot-losses, there are no tax savings which can be attributed to the
Gas Oompany's Inclusion In the consolidated return. Furthermore, It contends
that It is the Gas Company's rates which are in Issue here aot the rates for
the oil,- or gasoline, or petro-chemicals, or the other products produced and
sold by the companies in the Cities Service system. It says that where rates
are being set -for a utlllty operation, the costs applicable to that operation
are germane, not the costs of the unrelated nonutility operations. It adds
that it thee Is any saving from the non-utility operations they belong to the
stockholder who incurred the losses and not to the ratepayer, who has paid
no oblilgution of the non-Jurisdlctional subaidiarles and has not contributed
to their losses. T'he staff's proposal, .the companies say, would take away
from the investors a iortion of the Incentive provided by Congress to encourage
exploration for-oil, domestically and abroad, would put the company at a como
peUtve disadvantage with other oil companies, and would penalize the Parent
Company for fis own form of corporate organization. Cities Service claims
tlut the staff's conslidated effective tax rate Is a clear deprivation of prop.
erty without due process of law, because it takes the benefits of the large tax
deductions from the non-JurisdicUonal companies and passes them along to the
gas customers In the form of rate reductions.

In his decision Issued April 28, 1062, the Exumlner agrees with Cities Berr-
ice. He, holds that the staff's position is basically wrong because it would
thwart the. true ciongressional intent of the (ax law -permitting the fliig of a
.onsolidaked return, which was to encourage holding c"-.panies to expand their
overall butilesses for thi betterment of the national and lternatioual econ-
)Ply. He cannot see the Justice of permitting Gas .Oomany's customers to
ecelve what he considers a windfall from losses occurring in businesses
unrelated to that, of the regulated natural gas company merely because Gas
ompuy and the corporations having the losses happen to have a common

:orporate owner. The Examiner adds that the regulated businesses should not
iave the right to take away from the non-regulated enUty any part of the losses
t uUIlise for tax purposes. The Examiner thinks that; If drive to it, the
rentt Company could rearrange its system of corporations in such manner
ts to eliminate tax losses, and there would then be no tax saving to allot to
he gain, companies, Including Gas Company. Exceptions were filed by the
taff and a large Municipal Groups which had intervened and the Issue Is
*fore us for decision.

The authorities do not give us a clear answer to the question of whether
he tax allowance for the regulated company should take into account the-losses

since the test year 1958 showed a consolidated los., the stur use tha three year period
a order to'reach a more representative result.

a Consisting of the Kansas ?itles of" Altamont, Atchison, Chante," Cberryvale, Downs,
Mule, Oerard, Oranola, Howard, lola, melvern, Merideu, Osag, City, and Perry I the Missouri
?Itlee of Carl $unctio, Carrollton, Carthage, Clinton, Independence, Zoplin, Kansas City*
farshall, Neoboo Nevada; Orooto, Pierce, latte City. Bpragfeldb pt. Josepb, Waver);
-ad Webb Cttrs$ and City UtUs of pr flaleld, MissourL

58-055 0-85---2
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of affiliates.- Some authorities appear to support the "actual taxes" concept
as advanced here by the staff. Oily of Fittburgh v. Pennylvatila'PUO, 128
A. 2d 372, 385-88? (la. Super. Ct. 1030) ; Re Now Jersey Power d Light Co., 0
N.J. 498, 89 A. -2d 20, 4,1 (1952). Other authorities eliminate the losses of
affiliated companies or of separable operations of the same company. - Soughen
Union Oat Co. v. New Mexioo P80, No. 81074 (D. Santa Fe County, June 9,
1001) ; "Itates and Rute Structre," 202 PUR (N.0.) 391, 481-844 (NY.P.S.C.,
1938).

The starting point io resolving the consolidated tax issue Is th amount of
the consolidated tax payment This Is the only real cost which was incurred
by Gas Compauy In conjunction with the other Cities Service affiliates. The
task is then to determine the proportion of the consolidated tax which Is
reasonuly attributable to the Gas Company t'.avi the other Cities Service
affiliates. The basic error In the position of Cities Service is that it Ignores
this point and claims an amount of Federal income taxes in Gas Company's
cost of service on the basis of a hypothetical figure which Gas Company would
have paid If It were a separate company. The simple truth of the matter is
that Gas Company paid no separate Federal income tax but participated in
the filing of a consolidated return with the other Cities Service affiliates. To
accept Cities Service's position would be to approve fixing of jurisdictional
rates on the basis of converting a hypothetical tax payment Into a prudent
operating expense. In effect, Cities Service argues that Gas Company rate.
payers should make Cities Service stockholders whole for the tax losses of
nonregulated enterprises even though this means an allowance for taxes over
and beyond that which the consolidated system as a whole actually paid. We
reject this view as neither Just nor reasonable. Tax allowances in a cost of
service are for the purpose of permitting the regulated entity to secure a rate
which, after taxes, will provide a reasonable return on Jurisdictional Investment;
not to insure that other components of a complex corporate system are enabled
to "cash-in" on iheir tax losses

However, we agree with Cities Service that the fundamental rate making
principle governing our disposition of this Issue requires a separation between
regulated and unregulated costs and revenues. This principle controls our
allocation of other costs which are jointly Incurred by regulated and unregulated
companies, or departments within the same company, and Is controlling here.'
If we were to allocate the consolidated systetu tax return among all profit
companies Including those in whole or part engaged in unregulated activities,
there wo ild be no sound reason for refusing to fix Jurisdictional rates at a level
sufficient to make up any real losses these companies might suffer.

Staff's approach possesses a quality of artificiality- and instability which
renders It unsatisfactory for, ratemaking purposes. In effect, staff's effective
tax rate is derived by taking the ratio (as Company's Income bears to the total
income of the profit making companies, and applying this percentage to the
system tax-paid. • It would be easy for Cities Service to escape from this onerous
assessment by rearranging affiliates, mergers or intrasystem, pricing arrangements
In order to eliminate all or most of the other profit entities and thus Increase
the effective tax rate of the Gas Company. Significantly, the record shows
that Citles Service could aeLinilish this result.

There are three preliminary matters to resolve before computing Gas Com-
pdiny's tax allowance according to the principles stated above. First, we must
decide the period of time to be used In the computation. The Parent Company
paid 'no federal Income tax for 1958,. the test year. If this test period w6re

.As sbown above, tis principle. 15 inconsistentt with Clues SWrvICe'e poellou that a
Compaoiy's tax alowauce should be computed as it it were a .epara6 Cmpnv.
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representative, we would Include no tax allowance In Gas Company's coat of
service. However, the tax liability of a complex such as titles Service for a
single year Is not apt to be representative. As stated above, the record shows
extensive tax data for each of the companies of the Cities Servies system for
the years 1937 through 10. While dots for a lon.r period of Une m!lbt be
useful for normalization purposes, in tow option the detailed data for this
three year period of time Is sufficient to determine the tax rate applicable to
(Gas Coinpany.6

A second preliminary matter requires uR to compute taxable income by
normalizing dcductlons for accelerated ami.ortization and liberalized depreciation,
consistent with our treatment in Alabona.-Tennesee Natural (a Cronpoy, 27
FPO 1180. This is done in Appendix A. However, here as In other rate cases
following Alabama-Tentweee, the order herein will be made dependent upon
our determination in that proceeding regarding the propriety of normalization
for rate making purposes. In the event the so called flow through approach Is
adopted, the rates herein approved on a tentative basis will be appropriately
modified.

The third problem Is that there are ceriail companies In the Cities Service
system a portion of whose business is subject o regulation. The taxable Income
of these companies should first be allocated into regulated and nonregulated
categories. Cities Service, however, has failed to present any evidence upon
which to make such an allocation, We can, however, make t a appropriate al.
location of the taxable income of Cities ServiceOil Company,. (which represents
nearly 09% of the total taxable Income of the mixed companies, Ie., those
companies having both regulated and nonregulated Income), iy taking official
notice of certain evidence presented in the Oil Company's rAte cade in Docket
No. 0-9510, et at. This evidence (taken ditectly frou the 011Oimlany's bwn
books), shows that 6.28% of OU1 Company's gross Investment in net plant I
devoted to regulated activities (production of natural gas). Thi data relative
to the production of casinghead gas is not included In this figure. Inasmuch as
casingheod gas represents 13.51 percent of Oil Company's gas revenuess' we
will adjust the 0.28 percent figure to take this additional investment into account
Applying the resulting 7.13 percent' to Oil Company's total taxabh, income of
$51,252,182 produces regulated lcoine for Oil Company of ,654, 81 y A similar
allocation with respect to Cities Service Production Company results In 24.16
percent or $0,404,235 of that Company'i' tax losses attriloutable to regulated
activities."

We recognize that the record containt'ilited lIformtlon foirearlier years, i.e., 1054
through 1056. However, the Information for the earlier years In this case Is not sulfctently
detailed to be used In compuUng the tax allowance for Gas Company in the manner deter.
mined appropriate herein' and to 'he extent 1b4t it Indicated I different profit and los
picture may have obtained earlier, tie -subsequent history of Cities 9ervlcelndicates that
such earlier periods could not be considered as representative for rate taking purposes. .

* Dockets No. O-0510, et al., Hxiljbit .18, Schedule 8.
"Ibid., Exhibit 86. belhedulh 8. Sheet 8.. ;I 0
&This figure was obtalnt4 bynmultiplying .29.776,181 (Investment in gas plant excluding

rt,sinlhead) by .1a5L. ' The resuliin firire of $73,,07,808 is divided by total plant Jinvest.
ma tof _$47,788,645,which process ?,18%.

* We wish to make it clear theat a simple uanter of allocating the taxable Income df mized
companies should be uded In any future case Involving this Issue. Obviously, it Is adminis
trstlvel) Infeasibli'to compute a detailed cost of service for large integrated corporations
to dttermlne one element o a regulated company's cost of strviLI.o

A$l1,.70,633 or 17.40 percent of Production Conmpaulft'verage net in*esttnint oft 14,.
.16,476 relates togas production, exclusive of caslnghed gas. "- 0asingesad gas represents
3S.31 -ercent 6 1 the Cdi Vp0syl'v revenues and the 17.48 percent fgagre adjusted to take
tis further Investment into account produces 24.16 percent. (Docket No. 0-6510, Vxhiblt

32, Ichedule 2, Sheet 1, and Exhibit 85, Schedule 2, Sheet 2.)
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tiing made these adjustments,-we can now allocate the tax coat of the Cities
Service .system between regulated and nonregulated companies, For the three
Fear., period under consideration, the' nonrepalated affiliate., including non.
regulated Income of Oil Company, had no taxable income. In tact, the record
shows they had a ubstanUtial tax los& It is therefore inappropriate to assign
any tax Uability to this group of companies. Accordingly, we conclude that the
actual tax paid by the .Cities Service system, as normaltsed, Is reasonably
allocable atong the regulated companies.

In sum, the proper method to be applied In c6mputing the Federal income
taxes to be Included, in the cost of service of It regulated company where that
company has Joined In a consolidated tax return with affiliates ie (1) separate

. the companlei into regulated and unregulated groups, (2) determine the net
aggregate taxable income of each group, and (8) apportion the'net total con-
solidated tax liability over a representative period of time between the two
groups,,and among the companies In the regulated groupA on the basis of their
respective taxable Incomes provided that the allowance so computed for the
regulated company shall not exceed what Its tax liability would be for rate
v3#king purposes, If computed on a separate return basis.

.The computation of Gas Company's tax allowance Is computed in Appendix B.
As this Appendix shows, we based this computation on the ratio Gas Company's
taxable Income bears to the total taxable income of the regulated group. This,
of course, is similar to staff's approach which we consider reasonable when the
nonregulated affiliates have been excluded,

rkAe_ ommWloa further jtnde"
() s o'Conipany's proper tax allowance Is $5j,886847,
(2) The rates filed by Gas Company filed pursuant to the Settlement Agree-

ment and our order of March 27, 1001, subject to the reservation of the tax
Iue are excessive and should be disallowed.

(3) Gas Company should tile tariff sheets and make refunds in accordance
.with this opinion.

r'he OommflUio order#:
. (A) The rates filed by Gas Company pursuant to the Settlement Agreement

and Our order of March 27, 1061, are hereby disallowed.
(D) -Gas Company slall, within 45 days of the date of this order, file appro-

priute substitute tariff sheets to its FPO Gas T Trffs except for Rate Schedulu
1-I and 1-2 containing rates satisfactory to the Commission based on a tax
allowance of $5,800,847 for the test year, found to be appropriate In this opinion
and order. Gas Company shall accompany Its rate filing with supporting cost
of service and allocation data presented In the same form and manner as that
-contained in the exhibits attached to the stipulation approved in our order of
durch 27, 1001, revised only to reflect the change in the allowance for federal

income taxes. Gas Company shall further furnlih with Its filing a statement
setting forth tho method of computation of uuch'rates and showing the deriva-
tion thereof. Gas O6mpany shall also accompany Its tariff sheets and supporting
data with a certificate showing service of copies thereof on all purchasers under
the rate schedules Involved, Interveners in this proceeding, and Interested '&ate

.commissions. Comments by such parties shall be submitted to the Commission
"withinten days after service by Gas Company as required herein.

(0) Upon acceptance by the Oommission of the tariff sheets filed by Oas
Company pursuant to paragraph (B) above, the rates, charge# and claslfica.
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tlions set forth therein shall bee6me effective for the period November 28, 1969,
through December 2% 1901.

(D) Gas Company shall, within 10'days of tWe date of this order, file with
the Oommisslon a statement showing the distribution to its Jurisdictional cus-
tomers of appropriate amounts to be refunded with interest at'8 percent. With
respect to Rate Schedules F-1, F-2, G-1, 0-2, B, P and X-5 the refund shall
represent the differences between (1) the amounts collected under rates charged
Id accordance with the stipulation of October 21, 1000, and our order of March
27, 1001, and (2) the amounts that would have-been collected under the rates
filed pursuant to this opinion and order, from November 23, 1959, to December
22, 1001, with interest at 6 percenL With respect to Rate Schedules 1-1 and I-2
the ritund shall, in accordance with the stipulation, represent an amount equal
to 00 percent of the difference between (1) tie sum that would have be$4
payable under I-1 and 1-2 late Schedules made effective February 28, 1901,
for natural gas purchased from Gas Oompany during the period from June $1,
1960, through July 22, 1001, and (2) the charges which would have been payable
for such service during the same period If 1-1 and 1-2 rates reflecting thb
Oommisslon's determination of the reserved tax Issue had been in effect.
. (3) Gas Company shall accompany its statement of refunds with a compute
Uon of the refunds and Interest, and the derivation thereof, and with a certiU-
cate showing service of copies thereof on all purchasers under the rate ached.
rules involved, Interveners In this proceeding, and interested state commulssons.
Comments by such parties shall be submitted to the Oommlsaion within ten
days after service by Gas Company as required herein.

(F) Within 10 days of the approval of the statements of refunds by the
Commission, Gas Company shall wake the required refunds so computed and
within 15 days thereafter shall report to the Commission in writing and under
oath the amount of refund made to each of Its customers, showing separately
the amount of principal and Interest so lwld and shall serve a copy of such
report upon each of the customers receiving a refund. Concurrently therewith,
Gas Company shall file with respect to such refunds, releases from its jurlsdic-
tional customers showing receipt of the principal and interest In'conformity with
this opinion and order.

(0) As provided in the Settlement Agreement approved by our order of
March 2, 1001, Gas Company shall file further rate reductions and make
further refunds as a result of refunds to it by its suppliers or a reduction In
its cost of purchased gas.

(11) The rates required to be filed herein are specifically subject to such
further adjustment as way be required as a result of the application of a final
decision by the Commisalon in Alabuma-Tenneneo Natural Gas Oo., Docket
No. 0-471, et aL,* on the treatment of deferred federal income taxes to the
computation of the tax allowance made herein but only from and after the
date of such decision or a later date If specified by the Oommission therein.

() Exceptions not granted herein are hereby denied.
Oommnlsloner Morgan ooumrr*g, filed a separate statement appended here.

to.
Commissioner Woodward dlaeonttnp, joined by Oommissloner O'Oonnor, filed

a separate statement appended hereto.

(01smued Yebruast'8 104, 81 WPC.l
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APPENDIX A

CITIES SERVICE GAS COMPANY DQCKET'O. 0-487.
NOAUATMLTION OV CrTae SUMcS OONSOLJDATE TAX.

Calendar 7er

CALCULATION O TAX ON CONSOZJOATSO VAhIJ WINO
OTRAIORT L143 DhR ECAATION

Consolidated taxable Income (Form 1120) ..........$ 23,03,088 (67, 146,671) 17,003.410 12,494, 7
Add: Hice s olllberalled depredation and accelerated

atotlion over straightHas ...................... 9,147,913 10.24,432 9,1 6 N,06 28, 6,434

Subtotal ....................................... .32,78001 09.861 16,16K.629 2. 041.101
Deduct: Jong.temgai ........................... (,MS323) (2,24,731) (,48,203) (6,4326

Income 8ub)et to 64 percent ..................(18073.70M)...... ............

Balance taxable at 62 percent ........................... 13,00280 81,130 13,870,320 28,424,338

62 percent of utlty Income normallted ................. .7,229,49 -442,688 7,106,670 14,7,68
64 percent of non utility Income normally 31 ......... 760,8 ......... .......... 760,861
Up roent ofepital go= .............................. 202,081 662,183 . 21,31 1,8s1Total,..... ........... 4.........................1,,,,,,,.W
I'm s .rtbi elemptlon ...................................17,00 1.00 7302 8 6,02

T" auunfumlg atrlSbt U ne deprecation ................ 17,1&%930 999.271 7,724,1 t 821 124 .

APPENDIX B

CITIES SEItVICID GAS COMPANY DOCKET NO. 0-18709

OOMwuTTo>1 o GAS COMPANY F.I.T.

Income (normalized) 193? 1018 ion TOa

Ciltl &rvice (le (oniay ........... .......... $11,2808 $1226& 1$18340470 $41,877,714
Citke SeWvk ( Ptodiielng ....................... , 15& 2,0 416 2,183,60 6.42?,421
",,h,+,',,-P1,18 neCo ......................... ,622,047 6K 6.8 04W .402.140

,aflt01Tradern ................................ 2230 123645 275180 423.1in
Rus"aS Spu I (6_1ic _e 2y....................21128 339.359 813433 867,019
Cic. service Ol]Co., 10el. (regulated portion) . 1,490,006 1,20,0796 S, 477 W, 8 281

81,85 22
Pem. nt of 0lhW Service Glas Co. to total regulated

0coranjw I ...................... .................................... . 7.93

0onolidated tax allowance for years 1957-190 (Appen-
dis A) .................................................. ......... 26,009, 822

Average consolidated tax allowance (2,900, 82+3
years) ......................... ................. ...i ......... ......... .. ,60,0

T allow, ane for Cilk's Service Gas Co. (67. 93 percent
X 6 ,030SK0) ................ .......... .. ........................... . .,868.67

I No poItku of he consolidated tax Is allowable to Citie Service ProductUon Company because that
cotapowy lbd no taxable Income.

MOROAw Conmissioner, ConMrring:
On the basis of 4he record before us It appears that, by virtue of filing a

consolidated Federal Income tax return for the years 19T through. 1059, the
Cities Service System coinjimnles ollectively enjoyed a Federal Income tax
saving In (he order of some $48 aiillon.

It also appears from the record before us that with few exceptions, one of
which Is discussed below, the parent company allocated ths enormous saving
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among the members of Its corporate family on the proportionate basis of the
taxable income each of them produced. This appears eminently fair, and this,
moreover, is the method the tax regulations suggest for distributing these
savings among the corporate family.

It is the "few exceptions" that concern us--most particularly, the Cities
Service Gas Comparry. We are concerned with this "exception," first because
that company sells a coiniodily vested wlth-a public interest at rates having
the force of law, to consumers whose ratelmying welfare we are charged by
Congress with protecting; second, because on the basis of allocating this saying
which parent has cluseu for its unregulated companies (that is, In proportion
to taxable Income), this particular public utility should huvo enjoyed savings
of about $17.7 million during the period mentioned; third, because utility regula-
tion tradItionally and without detectable exception has always required sav-
Ings In utility tax costs to flow through fit the form of reduced rates to the
consumers who alone and by law must bear the utility's entire tax burden; and
fourth, because the parent in this case hue refused to apportion, distribute,
allocate or grant a single penny of the entire tax saving to the public utility
that has been placed uider what should be the watchful eye of the Federal
Power Commission.

The vociferous legalisms and cries of outrage that the company has ratsed
as a result of staff's suggestion that this nUlty, like Its sister affiliates, should
share fairly, equitably, and proportionately in the tax raving In question-
a tax saving made possible in large part by the utility's taxable Income-have
created a large and to some degree confusing record here.

But the company's cries of outrage are no more heartfelt than the cries and
suggestions of "outrage," "fraud," "fictitious," dishonestt," "indefensible," "sin-
ful" and other expletives that were uttered In the United States Senate and
House of Ilepresentatives when, despite the same defenses offered there-as
here, the details .1' the belftas e practices by the selfsame company were made
known to the Congress during Its consideration of the bill that became the
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1O35.'
The practice was not then and there outlawed because-and It is safe to say

only bwianse-that very practice had been forbidden for any and all corpora-

ip'lflealy. Kee pages 477-482 of Volume ?2A, "Utility Corioratlon," setting forth the
result of rerhu flnanclal practices uncovered In the course of (lie P.ederal Trade Commis-
vion's ;aiNlive Invesligation in this utility area from 2928 to 2035; see the bearings on the
bill before the iause Commerce Committee at pages 153-355; Senate hearings at pages
231--255 and 514; the debate on the bill In the Senate at 70 Cong. Ites. 8302 and 8525-26;
and In the Hlouse at 1032.

The comment if Senator Norris was typical:
Practically all [he systenm I have uhown on the vartis chart". together with others
not shown, made wht the law formerly permitted-that Is, returns tot taxation pur-
poses on a coubolidated baui-resultlng in a great saving of taxes to the holding-
company groups, although, as a matter of fact, operating groups as a rule were subject
to a tax. However, the holding companies, taking advantage of the law permitting
consollidated returns, collected the taxes from their operating companies, and then, by
setting"oft 1R06es sustined by some of the operating cuipanies, It was poSIble In this
way to retail these t4aXes by lhiaciig Io.A4 of stsin operatlng companies against
proflts of other'operitlng comiaules. Thus It has often happened that operating Com-
Panies hae paid taxeswhlch ordinarily would liave been due the Vederal Government,
and the holding companies by I,.lanchig off losses fromt other operating companies
paidno tax to the Federal Goverument, but retained the money th operating company
had paid as taxes. So, some OpirIing campaulea actually paid their test expecting
the money to go to the Federa-l'Government through the holding companies. but by
the process I have Juit'describest tiA holding companies kept the taxes and laid nothing
tO the Federal Government. tt anybody, can quare that with honesty, I should like
to have him do It. , -
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tuoan except railroads owning 95% of + their operating subsidiaries, by the
Revenue -Act of 1034. But, with the ImpositIon of the wartime excess profits
taxCongreM by the Revenue Act of 1042 allowed the practice to be resumed.
The matter Is now before us, a Federal public utility commission, for disposition
in the light of the basic tenenta of the public utility law we are charged with
administering.

If this were a matter of tax law, as company and the dissenting opinion would
have us treat it, we, like the Internal Revenue Service, would only be Interested
in checking the accuracy of company's arithmetic. But this Is a rate proceeding,
not a tax audit. 'he problem here is only the problem of determining how the
utility's share of the system's actual tax liability should he determined; or the
extent to which a regulated utility's tax and ratepaying consumers should
realize or be deprived of a saving in tax charges which in utility law are imposed
upon and chargeable exclusively to utility ratepayers.'

The difficulty is not In determining whether this utility's share of the tax saving
should benefit the consumers who pay its taxes: the difficulty is In estimating
this utility's proper share or the saving. Many methods for allocating that
saviug or estimating the utility's share thereof have been explored, but each
has been found wanting by iuy colleagues. Speaking for myself, I must say
that the method used by Qitlos Service for allocating its total tax liability and
tax saving among some of Its subsidiaries, and 'by the staff for allocating that
total liability and saving among a1 of Clties ServIce's subsidiaries, is the most
logical method and the one which best meets the standards and requirements
of utility regulation. Further, it alone of all methods considered here Is the
one which reflects those vigorous expressions of Congressional intent In this
particular matter which should guide the exercise of our discretion.

Briefly, the facts in this case relating to the three-year period under review
are these: The system of which Gas company is a part consists of 8? separate
corporations, about 6 of which are regulated; and the tax losses of some of the
system's companies reduce the taxable profits of its regulated and unregulated
companies and thereby reduce the system's over-all actual tax liability. The
amount of the system's actual liability-or Its tax saving (i.e., the difference
between the total tax that would have been paid it each company in the sys-
tern had been taxed separutely, and the tax actually paid on the profits of those
companies as re luced by the losses of the other €ompanies)-properly should
bo dlstributod or apportlioed over tho system's profit companies on the basis of
the separate taxable .income each profit company had; and the record before
us Is totally barren of any 'kunlblo reason for differentiating between regu-
lated and unregulated comlnles. At least it Is barren-of any reason which Will
stand scrutiny In the light of the public Intqrest.

Here the total profits of the system's profit companies for the three-year period
were $123.4 million; other system companies had tat loses totalling $100 mil-

'Consolidating the Income of ,ieveril wholly-oWn64 corporations f bor ' p~zrpose of deter-
ninig system Income is spechliy appropriate In tiei a ,f public utility btema, because
management oftea choose. to organize those systems into a beKins Of sepstate corporations
to facilitate doing business in each of the states Inwhicli'theOV0tlity system operate. This
ts the rkuuon used to justify the* us* of the consolidated return by utilitleo before Consress;
and thls ls I. the reason Congiesa removed the 2% penalityx to or public' $lllties that
fIls Consolidated returilb (see lou Ways aAd Means and Seonkts FInauc Co .mmlitee hear-
log on Hit "0400 in ihe 84th' Coniires. the bil' that becanmq_ InternAl Rivinue Cod. of

-164. Aid i removing that penalty a 'is well s In 'tkai theprvileg ot filng tor.
soliftted returns available to public utilitt8e as well aS t6 other taipayeis. 4OoogresW was
-awa that trona the 0 die of the supao'ee Court's opnioti th, heL6 ea10o fasel $28 U.S.

' 888 (1922),it Wit:"h6r, Wl'ere'the JAW of +OubltO utilitj r atIonoperats it requires
utilty consumers Co py' the full anwcunt, but not more than the full &AoUit 6t oftheutility's
actual tax liability, of Its aUocate share of the system's actual tax lIabilIty.
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lion; taxable system income thus was $28.4 million; and consolidated system
tax liability for the three-year period was $11.4 million. The tax saving thus
realized was the difference between the .$8&2 million that the profit-making
companies would have paid if they had been taxed separately, and the $114
million that the system actually paid, or (excluding a $4 million refund in 1968
of 1W5 taxes) roughly $48 million.

Taxable profits of Gas company alone were $4 million; and It would have
paid a tax of about $2 million if It had been taxed separately.

If the system's oyer-all tax liability or tax saving had been distributed among
the profit companies proportionately, on the basis of their separate taxable In.
comes, since Gas company's $42 million of taxable Income was about 85% of total
system taxable Income ($12.4 million), Gas Company should bear about 85% (or
$4 million) of the system's actual $11.4 million tax liability; and should benefit
by about 85% (or $17 million) of the system's $48 million tax saving.

But Gas ompany did not charge Its customers $4 million for taxes. It charged
themn the $2 million Gas company would have had to pay If It had been taxed
separately. Gas company turned over the $17 million saving to the parent com-
pany, which, the record shows, used these funds to subsidize Its non-regulated
activities

Gas company says this is all right. It says It really did have a "tax" bill of
$2 million, because the parent company on Its books did not allocate any of
the system's $48 million tax saving to Gas company. The parent company
purposefully assumed that Its tax losses wlped out the taxable income of its un.
regulated companies (only), and that the whole 37.company system's tax lia-
bility was chargeable to the regulated companies alone. The result of this
"allocation theory"--to use a very dignified term-is that'Gas company's con-
sumers were charged an amount for "taxes" that was larger than the actual
tax liability of the entire 8T-company system.' Moreover, Gas company did not
reduce its "tax" charge to its consumers even In year when the amount of sye.
tom tax loss was so large that, after wiping out all unregulated company profits,
It should hae reduced as company's separately computed "tax" charges; The
parent company did not give Gas company's consumers the benefit of Gas com-
pany's share of the tax savings as computed, evos under its own orb itrarv/ sllo.
oilons method. The position of Cities Service company is that none of the
system's tax savings should be used to reduce Gas company's hypothetical,'tax"
charges to Its consumers, because those consumers did not finance the tax losses
that gave rise to those savings. Dut, as we shall se,:that Is exactly what the
consumers did, although Involuntarily.

This entire practice is in complete conflict with the established principle that
because a utility's consumers alone must pay its entire tax bill undei raite
having the force of law, a utility cannot tbarge its consumers More for txes
than the actual amount, estimated where nec*sary, that" the utillIt actually
paid or contributed to the U.S. Tramsury, or more than the utilit?.s proper& oU
#aultable shoes of the system tax actually paid. In the utility field, Stockholders
are entitled to a fair, constitutional rate of return, and thie tax thereon -Is p'id
by utility consumers so that tho fair return will not be reduced b.taxea. onie
4he utity' or its stockholders have received that return, theymay not obtain

,We are only enoerned with oas eompasy'sl. n4)lion share of the system m's 4 million
taxuving, because that $17 million was actually p~td In cash by 0As company's onsumes

Swlio pa44"taxes." 'We are not ooncera*4 with the other $81 million. To the extant it
Is attributbl* tQ the sykter '5 uoregllat.4 vomppll, .it belongs to the otockbole r 60d
management who must See that the taxes o those companies are pal..

. During, the tbme-,yq. p~rio4 In question, atloush total system actual tax liability was
(on~l0) S4t ,A mnllen.olas e4eapay's com#r wrel charged $21 million fWr "txs
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more by claiming higher, ftctitlous, or hypotheilcul coats they might have In.
curred If they had been organlzed or operated in some other,- wtreal manner. To
allow additional returt--over and above a fair return as defined by the courts-
Is to countenance unjust euriliuent of the utility or its owners at the expense of
the ratepayer.

My colleagues, 1crhaps unwilling to chart clear regulatory policy amid the
consolidated tax legalisius raised herein, prefer (a) to separate the system's
business Into Its regulated and unregulated portions; (b) to apply all of the
system's tax losses (which normally stein from some of its unregulated ac-
UvitIes) to reduce the lprofits or tax liability of Its unregulated profit com-
panies first, and then (e) to use whatever loss deductions may remain to reduce
the liability tha,; the utility or utilities would have had if they were separately
taxed. Thi, It will be noted, gives the priority of use of the system's tax
loss benefits primarily or even entirely to is unregulated profit companies.*

In passing, It may be noted that If this policy i equitable and If "turn
about Is fair play," the priority could and perhaps should be reversed for
regulatory purposes. That is, If preference is to be given either group of
subsidiaries, regulatory authority might properly apply the tax loss benefits first
to wipe out the tax liability of the regulated subsidlarles (which almost in-
variably operate at a taxable profit), and then to use whatever loss deduo-
tios may remain to reduce, the tax ability that the unregulated subsidiaries
would have had it their taxes had been separately computed. This would
not alter the system's over-all tax liability. But It would produce significantly
larger tax reductions for the regulutrd companies, which would eventually be
translated by regulatory authority Iito reduced rates and gross revenues. It
would likewise greatly reduce the expendable funds, generated in the guise
of "taxes" paid by utility ratepayers, which the parent company now dis-
burses across the face of the earth to operate the speculative ventures of Its
various non-regulated corporations! It Is these specific corporate operations,
in large part fitpanoed and underwritten by "taxes" eatraoted from ratepOyers,
which give rise to the tax loss benefits which the parent company, claims It has
the ezolusive right to enjoy on the ground that the ratepayers had nothing
to do with them I

It naturally follows that reversal of the priorities herein approved would
produce another barrage of legalisms and redoubled screams of rage and pain
from the parent company. The reader, whether he Is a Judge, a corporate
lawyer or a utility ratepayer, can reach his own conclusions as to the validity
of such protests. For If lie has followed the discussion this far he can see
clearly what has been happening and he knows exactly to whom It has been
happening,

In any event It Is clear that tle policy adopted here gives priority and
favored treatment to the no.regiulated companies rather than to those whose
rates aro subject to regulatory control by this and other commissions. I should
have preferred that no priority tkr favored treatment be given to either group;
and, speaking,ouly for myself, I therefore believe that the actual tax and actual

4 On the basic of daw' company's average "ta ' i charged during the three-year test period
used herein, Gas company here ch,l,, i an average annual "tax" allowance of $7,05b,98i;
on the basis of an allocation of the system's average actual tax during that period, staff
claimed, properly, in my opinion, that Ott company should receive &*tax allowance of
$789,082; the majority opinion herein (alter normallsing tax deductions for liberalized
depreiation and accelerated amortization and making other reflnementq) grants (sl Com-

,pany 8,g666,647. 'bis inot regulation at its bset. -My reasoas for aeweptiningi result
are set forth hereinafter.
S' That the gent bulk of these far-nfline speculative enterprises are t ad bise it or
advantage. to consumer. who aUre served by Ga. company-nd who p its wUlS'-4 made
abundantly. clear by the majority opinion In the second paagraph thereof.
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tax allocation method here urge! by the staff is the preferred solution to this
problem.

Most reluctantly, however, and solely for the Ilpose of enabling a decision
to be reached In this case, I concur in the policy adopted by my colleagues of
the majority. Though far from perfect, It Is a discernlble Improvement over
the situation that has existed here and fit numerous other corporate families
for many years. The approach of the majority, which Is more in the nature
of an assignmett thim an ulhaiiiution, will serve at leust to limit the tax lia-
bility of ("us Conilmtiy' ratemyers to the nettal liability of the entire system
as a whole. It at least will prevent them from Ituving to pay a tax charge
that Is larger than the actual lublilty of the entire system of which Gas com.
pany Is a nitlnor part. This is no small matter, for Gas company's lawyers
have been unable to obscure the fact that in 10A8, wlen the tax liability of
Vie total system was zero, the parent company nevertheless Imposed a "tax"
charge upon the r%.-epayers of the regulated utility in the amount of $0,?,684,
not one penny of which was palI to the Federal Treasury.

In sum, this method of apiortioning the tax uiaviiig and tax burden has the
limited virtue of aecominmolatiig, to a very stall and, unsatisfactory degree,
the two irreconcilable concepts-at war with one another hero. That Is, it per-
mits company and stockholder to enjoy an overly generous portion of the bene.
fits which they erroneously claim are entirely theirs by virtue of the tax law
alone; and It goes some sniull way toward producing a more equitable- elmr
to ratepayers for tio estinated amount of tax liability actually Incurred by or
attributable to the regualteth utility that serves them.

I should have preferred that we face, our responsibilities squarely and die-
charge them fully. Regrettably, that Is not lsslble; and without my con.
currence the little that hias been accomplished herein will be lost. It is only on
that account that I concur In the result reached by my colleagues of the
majority.

WOODWARD, Comnil8sloner, joied by O'CONNzOR Comnilmloner, dieanthng:
This Is a major rate case In which the CominiKslon arist decide ii funidamental

and critical question. While the Commission, In the imst, has properly insisted
that certain tax advantages to be obtained from tiling a consolidated return for
groups composed entirely, or predominantly, of regulated campanles, be passed
on to consumers, It has not held that buxInemq losses of tihgulated and unrelated
corwrations partlclpating In n consolidated return should be utilized tor the
benefit of the consumers of a regulated natural gas company. The latter Issue Is
before us for the first time.

The majority concludes thzut the proper-method ti lie applied In eoinputig the
Federal Incone taxes to lie Included in the ewst of service of a regulated company
where that company has Joined In acousolldated tax return with affiliates Is (1)
separate the koinpanles Into:reguluted and unregulated groups, (2) determine
the net aggregate taxable inconie of each group, and (8) apportion the net total
consolidated tax liability over u representative period of time between the tWo
groups, and among the companies in the regulated group oW the basis of their
respective taxable incomes. If each of the resulting groups showat a vit taxable
Income, this formula would fairly allocate thetotal tax In accordance with the
respective amounts of taxable Income. But where, as here, the unregulated group
has a net loss for the test period, the formula appropriates that loos Which was the
result of expenses and losses fluaneed by the stockholders and deduct it from
the tax allowance to be charged te ratepayers, thereby granUng t6 them the
entire benefit emanating rout the tax loss. As applied here, the $2.4 million net
taxable loss of the unregulated grout It letided over to the ratepayer by deduet-

rallwm y's jrlsdietional revenues represent about 5% of the system's gross revenues.
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lg It from the taxable Income of Gas Oompany, thereby reducing its tax allow-
ance by $1.2 million.

The Opinion and Order.adopted by the majority Is based on the false premise
that, a to Industrles regWated by it, the Commission has the authority to limit
the effect of a mandate of Congress as expressed In Section 1501 of the Internal
Revenue Code. Depriving Gas Company of % tax allowance which- would be
routinely granted to it by the CommIssion If it were.not for its having a como
mon owner -with an unregulated and unrelated petroleum business should not
be, done without some very persuasive reasons based upon sound rate-making
policles which impose po confiscatory rates, which balance equitable consumer
and Investor Interests and which take fully Into consideration the impact of such
action upon national economic policies. At the root of regulation is economic
policy, The problem of economic growth In the United States is crucially Im.
portent and inseparably related to economic growth Is* investment. Under the
paJorlty view, the consolidated return would not result in stimulating invest-
ment and growth because It has the effect of converting non-Juridictlonal looses
within the parent company's system Into a. rate reduction -for gas consumers.
The majority. opinion Is not supported by persuasive reasons. based on sound
policy,

Sine this Commission possesses only the legislative powers which the Congress
has granted to us, clearly.we have no power to amend Seotlon 1501 of the Code.
ApArt from the.fact that there are no tax savings attributable to th8 Inclusion
of Gas Company-in the consolidated return, the majority viewis unlawful because
It has the effect of regulating non-utility enterprises beyond the Oommisslo's
Jurisdiction I. It would strip the parent company of congresslonally-conferred
rights to tax deductions of Its non-Jurisdlctional subidiarlee.' The Majority Is
In error and I dissent.

The Cities.Service system is operated principally as an integrated petroleum
operation. The jurisdictionul revenues of Cities Service as Company, a wholly
owned sulmidlary of Cities Hervice Company, comprised approximately 4.88%,
6.14% and Q.1Oof the total system revenues n 1957o 1958, and 195 respeo.
tively. Only 3% of the gross revenues of two other companies In the system are
subject to Conlssion Jurisdiction.

In this proceeding, the Commission Is to determine the proper Federal income
tax allowqiie. to be included in the cost of service of -Gas Company, one of 87
subsidiaries joining the, parent company In the filing of a consolidated returns'.

Chapter "0 of the Internal Revenue Code, "Consolidated Returns," Section
1501, "Prl4vlege to lFile Consolidated Returns" gives to "an aftfliated group of
corporations the privilege of making a consolidated return with respect to the
income tax iniposed" on corporations of which the parent company owns 80%
or more of the outstanding stock. When corporations join in such returns, the
Code, $ectlon 150W, levies an additional 2% tax upon all Includable taxable In.
come except that of utilities such as Gas Company whose tax rate remains at
boe statutory rate -of 62%, r.

,The prqcise InJent of Cougrees In granting the privilege 0f the consolidated
.return to, n aoilated group of corporations was to encourage companies to ex-
pand their Overall businesses for the betterment of the national and Interna-

I Cities m o niceProductloa Company aun Cities Service Oil Company (Delaware).
,,eopsolIated return are based on the principle of levying.a taxon the true Income of a

single 4nterptiae even though htbe buin.s Iiopera64 through more than one corporation.
-Tb 0WmAryi;vatageeot filing a consoldated return& ma. be summaald as followat
(1) The otrsettia# of operating los* of one company against the profits 6f another. -
(2) Thleonsummatfon otfltr-compa, traUa¢tions without the reo4oltios of Intome.

'(6) The designation of the pae t company as agent of the group fot all ta PUrpo..
,: - .. .: + +++ .. ++ , . )""+ . ' , - + + 
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tional economy and to eliminate any tax disadvantages of doing such through
subsldlarles.

The parent company here owns, directly or indirectly, 100%'o of the stock of
evety corporation which participates In the filing of its consolidated return.
As such stockholder It owns 10096 of the assets of each corporation, and It is
entitled to 100% of all net Income of each, subject to Income tax levies. Also,
as the solo stockholder, It bears 100% of every risk, expense and loss sustained
by Its submdlaries. Tbese expenses and losses should not be appropriated for
the consumers of a regulated natural gas company who bore no part of them,
assumed no risks In relation to them, and have no right to use them to reduce
their gas dosts.

The parent'a conducting of its petroleum business through many subsidiaries
is a matter of lawful choice and the permission given by the Internal Revenue
Code for the filing of one consolidated return by qualified affiliated subsidiaries
recognizes such lawfulness. Gas Company performs no activity or function
in relation to the parent company's primary business of conducting Its'petroleum
operations. Gas Company is a regulated natural gas company transporting and
selling nAtural gas for resale in Interstate commerce and It Is operated as
such entirely separately from the petroleum operations of the parent company.
Whether one of #he Included corporaStone hae a taxable gain or ioee is deter.
mined from Its individual taa return caloulaled separately., IS isIn She eparate
return where.ull lawfil eapenee of -operaI(on are deduoted Jo determine whether
there is income of the individual corporation subjeoSo toa. [Emphasis sup-
plied.)

The examluer clearly determined,, on the bauls of record, that no part of
the cost of producing the revenues of the petroleum business contributes in iny
way to produce Gas Company's revenues. No part of Gas'Company's coats, in-
eluding its lucoue tax allowance, contributes In any way to producing revenues
of the petroleum entity. No part of any loss of any subsidiary corporation
In the petroleutu business, operated as an entity, is reflected in Gas Com.
pany's agreed cost of service. The net taxable Income of Gas Company gave
rise to no tax savings by the parent; the parent, ineffect, see p. 174 inrao, paid the
full 52* statutory rate on the taxable income of Ihe Gas Company.

I see no Justification for crediting the Gas Company with part of the losses,
thereby reducing its allowance for Income taxes. To do so would result In a
windfall to the Gas Company's customers and would, deprive the parent of
tax deduction..to'which it Is lawfully entitled. Stated simply, the tax savings
were the result of non-jurlilletlonul operations and were not financed by Oas
Company nor iu any. way made possible by th6 incluslon of the Gae Company
iu the conlsulldate;d tax return group. Most assuredly, Gas Compaby IS not en-
titled to tax savings arising out of foreign and domestic exploration, produe-
tlon, refineries, gas station operations, petrochemical, tanker and other non'
Jurisdictional operations. The majority view would inflict harmful consequences
on the unregulated subsidiaries which the Commission is without power to
cure.. Unlike the case when it regulates Gas Company alone, the Commission
lacks authority. either to Indrease or decrease the prices which the non-utility
subsidiarles, charge for their'petroleum products. Briefly, the majority pto
posal Is a regulatory one way street. . '

As Examiner Kelly. has correctly, declared, "The .0de does not contalunt*e
criteria -for -rate making- in tlis -ease.'! .Under the'.Code one only, consilders
whether the corporations involved are qualified to participate In he consolidated
return, -whether. such qualified .corporations have lawfully computed thelr ie
speti. tax llabIlitIes, what the consolidated tax should .be; 'and whether sai
other tax laws or regulations have been met ' The Commission determine.
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the proper return to be allowed upon the rate base and the proper Income tax
allowaiee to make the return net to the investor, and no tax law or'regulations
should Interfere with th performance of this function by the Commission. * 0 *
T'ho Commission has the full right to examine all figures In such consolidated
tax return, and to ascertain from what situations or circumstances -they may
have resulted. There considerations are demanded by thb public Interest. The
public Iuterest demands tbt a petroleum business receive, at the bands of the

ommissiou at least as-much encouragement and incentlyv in the conduct of Its
exploration and developiuent.activities as the national policy paitlcularly as ex-
pressed In the income tax laws, dictates." a
The uncontraverted evidence of record conclusively establishes that for

each of the test years selected, the Inclusion of flas Company uidded a cost
to the consolidated return in an amount equl to 6 2% of GAs Company's taxable
inconie. In 1057. the parent company paid a consolidated tax of $12,251,8630 on.
the Income of its subsidiaries of which $5.80,808 was tittrlbutabe to and equal
to 52% of Gas Company's taxable income. Ini 1058 the parent company re-
calved a tax refund of $0,3, 5.4, but it would have received a total refund
(it 410,4-24000 if Gas Company bad not participated In the consolidated return.
Thus, the parent company, In effect, paid a. tax of $8,867,534, representing 629o
of Gas Company's 108 taxable Income, by forgoing the additional refund in
that amount, In 10590 the parent company palid a tax of 06KO514,-but-It
would have received a refund in the amount of $650,531, If Gas Company had
not been Included in the consolidated return. Thus, the parentt' In effect, paid
$0,531,545 hI payment of the tax at the rate of 52% on Gas Company's taxable
income. The recordJ sljows that Gas Compnny's taxable In(oume was not nees-
sary to produce tax savings In the test years.

There Is no question that Gas Company would pay a 52% tax had It been
considered on a separate basis. The parent, by Including Ons Company In the
consolidated return, added a cost thereto equal to 52% and allocated a 52% cost
to the Gas Company. I fail to see where the Inequity of such an'allocation lies.
The parent company obtains no tax or other advantage from Including Gas
Company in Its consolidated return. Owning 100% of the stock of Gas Company,
the law requires that It Include this subsidiary in Its consolidated return. Gas
Company, being a regulated monopoly with a pruetically assured net income
each year, Is not imauong the subsiuhdbrles will Iosses to offset against the total net
taxable Income of all subsidiaries having such losses. Therefore, no tax saving
whatever results to the parent comamny from the Inclusion of Gas Company In
the consolidated return. .

The exatminer noted further "'Any Immediate but perhaps temlwrary tax say.
Ing acet oniplished by the filing of ii consolidated return Is not lIa any sense com-
parable to a real and permanent tax saving effected by taking a lawful deduction
and passing on the benefit thereof to consumers. The:tax saving effected by
proper deductions is a definitely known and fixed saving for the tax yea', which
Is certainly not true of any temporary saving effe.ted through the offsetting of
business losses against business gains. It is not the mere filing:of the consoll.
dated return but the fact of business losses having ben sustained in the partlcu-
Jartax year which perpit the temporary tux sitving. Tie distinction must be
acknowledged between the flied and certain tax saving, and the temporary, uncer.
tai and unascertaine4 tax saving acompiished byoutilislng business losses In
a consolidated return. The latter should not be used'to lower a tax allowance
In- incostof service." --

Completely Ignoring the fuct that Congress has pr6vlded that. tazpayer4 may.
lawtully use their-tax losses to offset their txab e Income In Uti maaner pro.
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vided by statute,' the majority imparts its own preemptory economic and regula-
tory hilosophy to strike down au act of Congress.
. The majority cites no authority of the Commission or the Courts to sustain
this onerous theory. This proceeding cannot be resolved on the basis of an
Imagined rationale which is In fact contradicted by the record or by the reciting
of an appealing slogan. This is a clear deprivation of property without due
process of law since the majority proposes to take away from the non-utility
subsidiaries and the parent company valuable property rights which belong to
those companies. The tax deductions given by Congress as incentives to non.
utility investment should not be taken away in such manner. No company owes
anyone a duty either moral or legal to incur, or to continue to incur, losses in non-
jurisdictional business so that jurisdictional rates can be reduced. Following
the theory of the majority, how can an Integrated oil company, which also has
a natural gas pipeline company within its corporate sti acture, compete on equal
terms with an oil company not having similar pipeline operations, If the latter
can use all of its tax savings in its oil business but the former cannot? , Clearly,
it cannot so compete.
I would reflect on a point that deserves serious consideration. All but three

of the 37 corporations involved in this proceeding are, in some way, connected
with the petroleum business operated by the parent company. Conceivably, the
parent's business could be conducted by a departmentalized single corporate
entity. if this be true, there would be no losses to offset against taxable income
since the single corporation would show an overall profit although some of
its departments would lose money. Under such circumstances no consolidated
return would be flied and the Commission would routinely grant to the Gas
Company a tax allowance based on the statutory rate of 52%. In the instant
proceeding, the majority places a penalty on the parent company because it has
lawfully chosen to operate its world wide business through subsidiaries. Such a
regulatory policy Is unsound and inequitable.

The fact remains that Congress has given the parent company, not this Com-
mission, the right to decide whether or not it will take advantage of the consoli-
dated return and the benefits and obligations accruing thereunder., The Com-
mission cannot interfere with this lawful decision of management so to conduct
its business. The tax laws recognize this and they have given companies the
opportunity to so operate without sustaining a tax loss because of their business
activities. Congress did not commit management judgments to an administratlye
agency; this is the line past which a regulatory commission such as ours may not
go.
If the economic advantage arising out of the filing of a consolidated tax return

is to be passed on to Gas Company's ratepayers, which is the effect of the majority
decision, the intent of Congress will be. defeated. -Here, the language of the
statute is plain and unambiguous and it must be given effect according to Its
obvious meaning. By allowing the taxpayer the full advantage provided by the
consolidated return, no attendant harm results to the ratepayers, This method
does not result iu higher rates to the consumer, it simply. does. not operate to
reduce them. T. is view is in harmony with Section 1501 of the Internal Revenue
Code, is fir to the ratepayer yet It does not constitute an expropriation of the
constitutional powers of Congre.,s.

The majority decision results in glaring defects and Inequities; they have not
offered any valid and compelling reasons for their decision. Contrary. to the
views expressed by the majority, I belleveeve'y effort should be made to. afford
all legitimate #nd necessary incentives to private enterprise wbile; at the same
t[me, protecting the consumer ratepayer. • "
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The examiner who heard the testimony in this proceeding correctly concluded.
upon the basis of the record evidence and the pertinent law and regulatory policy,
tha;.the Federal income tax allowance included In the cost of service supporting
the settlement agreement approved by the Commission In its order of May 27,
-1961. computed at the statutory rate o 52%, Is not' ecessive or in any way
Improper, and should be approved. In my Judgmqt, the examiner's decision
should be affirmed.

INIIAL DECISION
UPON" TlIE HIN-L&- QUESTION 0O' INCOME TAX ALWWANO•

(Issued April 23, 1062)

KrLLy, ProoWing E.Bxal lcr: ClUes Service Gas Coinpany (Gas Company),
a corporation engaged in the tranRportation and sale for resale of natural gas
In interstate commerce subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission, proposed,
pursuant to Section 4 of the Natural Gas Act (ACt),*an annual Increase In its
Jurisdictional rates and charges, by tendering for filing revised tariff sheets oh
May 21, 1059. The proposed Increased rates were suspended by Cominission
order of June 19, 1959, and they became effective subject to refund pursuant to
Commission order of November 23, 1059. -By order of March 27, 1961, the
Oommission approved and made effective the "Stipulation of Settlement filed
October 21, 1960, as amended" which had been agreed upon by the parties, and
which reserved for future determination only the single Issue of what amount of
Federal income taxes was properly to be Included In the cost of service underlying
the approved settlement Tariff sheets, revised to be in keeping WIth th agreed
settlement, were ordered to be, and have been, filed by Gas Company.' Gas Com-
pany was required by suili order to lmak6 refunds to each of Its Jurisdictional
customers tn acordance ith the settlement agreeneilt;'and such refunds have
been made. The Conamissioii found th at good cause existed for the termination
of this proceeding except as to the one reserved Issue.

On June 28, 1061, the Comnlssioni ordered a public hearing to be held on
July 10, 1001, conceinilLg the lua !fulness of the rates and-charges contained..n
the revised talrIff sheets here involved,, (o the extent that they are, or may be,
"affeocted by a deternfination of tho imiio of the proper amount of federal
Income tax allowance to be Included ift the cost Of'service underlying the setUe.
meant agreement" approved and miAde eff4tivo by the CowInlwlon order'0f
March 27, 1001.

Sessions of the hearing were held'on July 10, September 21 and 22, and on
November 20, 21 and 2"2, 1061. On October 0, 1001, the Comimission permitted
Intervention by Cities Service Company (parent company), the owner through
a subsidiary, of all of the nutstmnding stock'of Gas* Company. No evidence was
presented at the henri,4'cxcopt by Gas Company and the parent company
Jointly, and by the Staff of tho Counisslr,n. Gats Cobipany and' the parent
company have jointly filed an initial'brief and a final reply brief't0 the brief
of the Staff which was the only other party tb file a brief., The final reply brief
was filed March 0,' 1062. While there were Interveners In 'this proceeding who
represented customer and consner Interests, no briefs were filed by any of-them.
06 February 28, 1061,- Gas Company filled a written motion'seeking'the ap-

proval by thb Commission of the proposed settlement which was cotitained In
the $Stipulation of Settlement Pursubnt to Section 1.18 of the Commission's
Rules of Practice and Procedure", filed 'October 21, 1960, a modified In certain
particulars. The motion recited the pertinent. facts concerning the'filing of the

I A footnote at 25 FPC 582 of the Comulwulon order of Mdarcit 27, 1981, gives t40 deslg-
iaUon of the tariN beets here Iuvolve& . I I •"
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Before MURRAII, Chief Judge, HILL,
Circuit Judge, and ARRAJI, District
Judge.

AIURRAI, Chief Judge.
In an order of the' Federal' Power

Commission approving a settlement "of
the rates charged by Cities Service Gas
Company 'for jurisdictional, gas sales,
the Commission reserved for future de-
termination the Federal income tax al-
lowance to be included In the coat of
service "underlying the approved settle.
ment. This appeal is from a final order
of the Commission determining that sole
issue.

The stir'lated settlement included as
a part of the cost of service a tax allow-
ance based upon the statutory corporate
income tax rate of 52 percent applied
to the agreed taxable income of the Gas
Company for the test year 1968. Ands
that amount would bo routinely granted
as a cost of service but for the Gas
Company's participation in consolidated
returns filed by its patent; Cities Service
Company.-

Having elected to file consolidated re-
turns under Section 1501, 26 U.S.C.,
Cities Service was required by Section
1504, 26 U.S.C., to include all affliates
in which it owns 80 percent or more of
the stock. Under the consolidated re-
turns ,thi total'tax' liability was less
than it would have been If each sub-
sidi y' had filed se'parato returns. The
reduction In the total tax liability result-
ed -from oftsetting the losses incurred by
certain nonregulated affiliates against the
taxable income of all other affiliates i and
the Commission determined a taxallow-
anco which- reflected the so-called "tai
savings" effected by the consolidated're-
turns. The decisive question is-whether
the Commission, in the exercise of its un-
doubted powee' to determine just and
reasonable rates for Jurisdictional gas
sales, may, in these circumstances, take
into account- the losses of nonregulated
and unrelated affiliates to calculate the
tax allowance .'iicludible in the cost of
service of a regulated company.

The Commissi0n recognized the funda-
mental rate-makiing principle which re-
quires a separation of regulated and non-
regulated profits and losses in the deter-
mination of the tax allowance. And gee

58-56 0_65----
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Cite as $3T .2d 0 (1004)
Colorado Interstate Gas Co. v. F.P.C.,
324 ts. 581, S.Ct, 820, 80 L.Ed.,09;. Panhandle Eastern PiPe Line Co,

s', .0. 324 U.S. 635, 65 s.0t 82i
89 L.Ed. 1241. In obedience to this prifi.clni,' the majority of the Commission
rejected Its Stafgs theory which, deter-
mined tho tax allowance by taking he
ratio of the Gas Company's income to the
totni income of the profit-making compa-
nies and applying this percentage to the
total tax liability. The Commission char-
acterized this theory as possessing "a
quality of artificiality and instability
which renders it unsatisfactory for rate.
making purposes."

The majority of the Commission ulso
rejected the determinations and recom.
mendations of Its Examiner who discard.
ed the Staff's theory in favor of the set-
tlement allowance based upon the statu-
tory 62 percent rate. The Examiner
could find no authority to support the
theory that -"consumers of natural gas
sold in interstate commerce should have
the benefit'of 'tax savings' derived from
business losses of unregulated corpora.
tons whose business activities are en.
tirely unconnected with and dissimilar to
those of the regulated natural gas com-
pany transporting and selling such gas."

Proceeding on the established premise
that only actual costs-hence actual taxes
-ar'e properly includible in a rate base,
a majority of the Commission held that
the. consolidated income tax liability is
the "only. real coat which was Incurred
by Gas Company in conjunction with the
other Cities Service affiliates", and that
to accept the Gas Company's approach
based upon the statutory 52 percent rate
would have the effect of determining Ju-

I. One Commilssoner would have adopted
Ute Stafrs theory but reluctantly Joined
two Commisioners in applying the above
described method In order to form a
working majority. The other two Com-
M6lualoors diastatod, contending hant the
Ezaminer'e feoomumeAdatios should be
adopted. fhe disontere were of - the
opinion thit "Apart frein the tact that
there or* no tax saving atutbutable to
the incluuioa of Ga CoMpany In the.
consolidated return, the majority view Is

risdictional rates "on the basis of con-
verting a hypothetical tax payment into
a prudent operating expense."

To comply with the rate-making prin-
ciple of separating regulated and non-
regulated profits and losses, and in con-
formity with the equally controlling
actual cost concept, the majority of the
Commission devised a "method to be
applied in computing the Federal income
taxes to be included in the cost of service
of a regulated company where the com-
pany has joined In a consolidated tax
return with affiliates * * * (1) sep-
arate the companies into regulated and
unregulated groups, (2) determine the
net aggregate taxable income of each
group, and (8) apportion the net total
consolidated tax liability over a repre-
sentative period of time between the two
groups, and among the companies in
the regulated group, on the basis of
their respective taxable incomes; pro.
vided that the allowance so computed
for the regulated company shall not ex.
ceed what its tax liability would be for
rate-making purpose,, if computed on a
separate return basis." I

As the basis for the application of
this formula, the majority first select-
ed the consolidated returns filed for the
years 1957. 1958 and 1959. After sepa-
rating the affiliates into regulated and
nonregulated groups, the Commission de-
termined that during the pertinent pe-
riod the nonregulated companies had no
net taxable income and that no tax lia-
bility should therefore be assigned to
that group. The total taxable income
of the regulated affiliates, which includ-
ed companies regulated by other Federal
and State agencies' was determined to

unlawful beauus It has the e&tet of reg.
ulatIng nonatility enterprise beyond the
Cownlhsolou's jurisdiction."

2. Included b the Commlulion In the so.
called "regulated" group, In addition to
the Gas Company, are Clitie Servic.
Pipe Line Co., aud Latitte Oil Tradars.
lna, both subject to regulation by the
interatato Commerce Commission, ,and
Kansas Ou supply Company, subject
to regulation by the Kansa Commission.
Also Included in thla group I that por-
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be $01,62,662, of which the Gas Com-
pany's share was 67.03 percent. This
percentage was then applied to the nor.
malized consolidated tax liability of all
affiliates, an average of $8,036,607 a year,
to arrive at the tax allowance of 45,.
808,847. The stipulated settlement had
provided for a tax allowance of $7,055,-
981 based upon the statutory rate of
52 percent of the net separate taxable
income of the Gas Company In 1058.
The difference between these two sums
is the bone of contention.

We think it Is legally fallacious to
calculate the Gas Company's tax allow-
ance on the basis of the consolidated tax
liability of the parent Company. This
approach cannot be Justified by the ac-
tualities of the case. The uncontro-
verted facts show that the Gas Company
not only IncUrred A tax liability during
the representative year at the statutory
52 percent rate, but Its tax liability at
that rate was reported to the parent
Company, and the consolidated returns
actually reflect that tax liability.

Thus the consolidated return for 1957
shows a consolidated tax liability of $12,-
251,639 paid by Cities Service. It the
Gas Company had filed a separate re
turn, the consolidated tax liability would
have amounted to $6,391,241, and the
Gas Company's tax would have been
$5,860,808 based upon the statutory 52
percent rate. The sum of these amounts
precisely'equals that which was actually

tin of the InCOme of 010c8 Sileft Gas
Producing Co. and Citle; Service Oil

o.-Dolawaro--subject to regulation by
the Federal Power Commlaon. These
companies, however, are primarily en-
gaged In the wholly unregulated oil buel.
DaI.

paid by Cties Service. .FMom this It
Is demonstrably cleax that the Inclusion
of the Gas Company In the consolidated
return Increased the consolidated tax ia.
bility by 52 percent of the Gas Company's
taxable income. No "tax savings" re-
sulted from the Inclusion of the Gas
Company In Ue consolidated return.

Similarly, In both 1958 and 1959 the
Inclusion of the Gas Company In the

-consolidated returns directly affected the
consolidated tax liability In the amount
of 62 percent of the Gas Company's tax.
able Income, notwithstanding the fact
that In those years the other Cities Serv-
Ice affiliates had aggregate tax losses.
Application of the loss carryback pro.
visions of the Internal Revenue Code
permit the offsetting of, these losses
against the taxable Income of these af-
flliates in 1955 and 1956,3 thereby re.
suiting In -tax refunds. No reduction
In the actual total tax liability w" thus
effected since the net effect of the In.
clusion of the Gas Company in the 1,58*.
and 1959 consolidated returns was to
reduce the refund by 52 percent of the
Gas Company's taxable Income. See table
below.4 The simple fact Is that the tax
liability of the Gas Company as reflected
In the consolidated returns was not hypo.
thetical, but an actual cost to the Gas
Company.

[1, 2] We know, of course, that the
Commission Is free to choose moat any
method which it deems appropriate in

T. 'The regulations promulgated pursuant
to 1 1502, 20 U.S.O. provide In accord.
anc* with § 172, 20 U.SO. that a net
loss In any year can bo carried back to
the throe preoedlug yeam or carried
forward to the succeeding five years.
20 O.F.IL Part J1, 1 1.1502-31(a) (4).

(1)Consolidated

(Includint
Year Gas Company)

1068
1060

(8.$ti7,132)
2,00~014

(2)
Cousolidated

Tax
(excluding

Gas company)

(10,224,600)
(o.60,31)

(3)

Gas Company's
Separate Tax

o.031.04

(4)

SuM of
(2) plus (3)

(2,67,00)12,o80o04
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the d4termlntion of just and reson-
AbleratW fOr IMrs484tltonUal a WWleI--
usually al#gttlmate end justifies tho
means, See: Cotorado Interstate Gas
Co. v. F.P.C.. supro: Panhandle Eastern
Pipe Line Co. v.- F.P.C., supra; . Wis-
consin Y. F.P.C., $78 U.8. 294, 88 S.
Ct. 1266, 10 L.Ed.2d 367. But, we know
equally well that the method utilized must
sureljr be within acknowledged jurisdic-
tiohal ii lts which rt htio' an effective
se N-tlon of regulated and nonreitQlated'
activities for the determination of the
i6gredlents of the rate base. As ap-
plied to oui case, It means a separation
of profits and'losses between regulated
and non"regulated businesses in determin-
ing the tax allowance includible In the
cost 6f service 'of the regulated companY.'
S'Otherwise the' profits or losse, as the

cA.ea may be,'of the uni'fgulated bushtiess
would be Assigned to the regulated busi-
ness and the Commission would trans.
gress the jurisdictional lines which Con-
gress wrote into the Act." Panhandle
Eastern Pipe Line Co. v. F.P.C., Supra,
324 U.S. p. 641, 65 S.Ct. p. 825.

1i And, as we have seen, the total tax
liability is niot affected when the Gas
Company's tax liability' at the 52 percent
rate Is included in the consolidautd re-
Iurns.. Rather, the reduction'th the total
tax liability'effected by the consolidated
returns Is due to'the lo.,wes of the non-
regulated compafliei, But, even so, un-
der the Commission's method, tho tax
allowance of tie Gas Compiiiny Is made
to depend upon the profits or losses, as
the case niy be, of the nonrelulated
companies.

It is thus plain that the apportion.
ment of the total tax Ilablifty among the
regulated companies falls to comply with
the jutisdictional requirement for the
stpatation of regulated and nouregulited
profits and losses which "Congress wrote
Into the Act, and Which the Commission
prescribed for Itself. The Commission's
method Is therefore unauthorized and
its order based thereon must be set
aside.
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GENERAL 8uavicza ADMimISTBATIONI
Hon. HASY F. BYRD, . Washington, D.0. August 80, 1965.

hairman, Committe on Finunce,
.8.8enate, Washington, D.C.
DNAR M1. CHAIaMAt: Your letter of Aqgust 26 1985 requested the views of

the General Services Ad inistratoln on amendment 418, intended to be proposed
by Senator Dirkeen'to H.R. 7602, 89th Congressi a bill relating to the income of
oerUqin casualty losses attrlbutablo to major disasters.

The proposed amendment would apply specifically to the earnig and profits
of corporations woib file consolidated tax return. The crux of the pro p'e
statutory change is that transfers and receipts of Federal Income tax liability
shall .be treated as payments or refunds of Federal Income tax by all Federal
agencies or instrumentalities for the purpose of establishing the cost of service,
for determining the overall rate of return or for determining the net Income from
the regulated activities on services of a member of duoh affiliated group.
The effect of this amendment could be to provide a windfall, for example to a

parent company, who has consistently file consolidated tax returns for itself
and its subsidiaries. Under the'provsionpof this amendment Federal income tax
would be'reduced as a cost of vegvie for .those member corporations whose earn.
ags are high and converseW be iicreased for thos? Subsidiaries- whose earning

have been low. In effect, ttis is'a6 "e16ualiation' of Federal income tax 'pay-
ments utillsing intracompany transaction as a medium. • - . .

The result would be to increase the revenue requirements of the lese profitable
subsidfary companies and reduce the revenue requirements of the more profitable
subsidiaries.

The result of adoption of this amendment' would be to make' Federal ad State
regulation more diffloult, create fictitious or hypothetical taxes by, redistribution
of expense of operation. Increased difficulty or regulation would, In turn; weaken
the position of the Government as a customer of utility services and enhance
recurring costs.

GSA V therefore strongly opposed to the proposed amendment of H.R. 7502,
The enactment of the proposed amendment to this* measure would be an

increase in the budgetary requirements of all Federal agencies to an extent that
cannot be estimated at this time.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised there is no objeetign to the submission of
this report to your committeee, and that the adoption of the above-discussed
provisions of this proposed amendment would not be consistent with the adminia..
tration's objectives.

Sincerely yours, L B. Kto .J,

, , -: Adminifrator.

DsPARTMnNT OF JUSTIO,
OFFIC OF Tun DaruTrfAtTORNEY GXXAL,,

o R Washington, D.C., qtember 1, 1965.Ron. HARRY FLOOD BT'Rv:.. .i"

Chairman, Committe on Finance,
U.8. Senate, Washinglton D.O.:

* D1AR 8NNA t R: This will refer to amendment-No. 418 hitended'to be proposed
by Senator Dirksen to H.R. 7502, an act relating to the income tax'treatment of
certain casualty losses attributable to major disasters.-

Section 1552 of the Internal Revenue Code (26 US.C. 1552) presently provides
that earnings and profits of each member of an affiliated group of corporations
filing a consolidated income tax return as provided for elsewhere in the code,
may be determined by allocating the tax liability of the group through one of
several specified method pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of
thb Teaury."

The proposed amendment would authorize the transfer of earnings among the
affiliated member companies and would require Federal regulatory agencies to
treat such transfers as payments or refunds o! Federal income tax for the purposes
of establishing the cost of service, of detetritining the overall rate of return,- and
of determining the net income from the regulated activities or the services of
such a member of such affiliated group.

The Department of Juptice is in accord with the views expressed Inthe report
submitted to this committee by the Federal Power Commission, dated August
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25, 1965, as to the effect the proposed legislation would have in the field over which
the Commission has primary jurisdiction. The legislation would distort the
regulatory scheme since rate proposals submitted to regulatory agencies' would
not reflect true costs or returns. The agencies involved would not be able properly
to carry out their functions to make rate and other determinations In terms of
actual 9oets, returns, and other considerations pertinent to the operations of the
speoLfic publ U tility inVolved slnce the agencies Would be required to accept the
ca.ocati,9ns made by the utility and. its affiliates. Transfer of earnings and
shiftIng of tax burdens among regulated companies could result in rate Increases
ano additional burdens to consumers of one utility with reduced rates to users of
another utility for such private reasons as may motivate the members of the
afliited groups...

This Department is concerned that such a device would lead to further distor-
tion of the regulatory scheme where earnings are transferred to nonregulated
affiliates, such as service or equipment companies, with consequent higher rate
structures and cos, to consumers In the regulatory area. Obversely, an affiliated
company competing in an unregulated market against other independent non-
regulated companies would be able to relieve itself of tax costs by shifting them
to the regulated segment of the enterprise where such tax costa would be rec.
opened, In whole orin part, by rate adjustments. Thus, the consumers in
the regulated area would pay more for the regulated service than they should
and production and sales othe unregulated Product would not fairly reflect costs,
leading to misallocation of resources and a distorting effect upon the competitive
prices.,

In view of the above, the Department opposes the adoption of amendment
No'. 418.

-The Bureau of the Budget advises that enactment qf the provision discussed
above would not be c9nsistent with the administration's objectives.

Sincerely, AA• RAMOR CL.ARK,
Depuay Attorney General,

- By BAR 9FOOT SANDERS,
Aeeitant Deputy, Aorney General.

ScUIUTINS 'AND EXOHANOG COMMISSION,
Washingon, D.C., August 81, 1965.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR $MR. CHAIRMAN: Thahk you for your letter of August 25, 1965, with
which you transmitted a definitive copy of amendment No. 418 to H.R. 7802
which Senator Dirksen Introduced on Tit t 24, 1985, and which varies In some
respects from the earlier draft of a proposed amendment which was supplied to us
by the Bureau of the Budget with -the request that we give your committee our
comments on It. We appreciate thb opportunity to review our previous com-
ments in the light of the differences between the draft and the amendment as
later introduced.

We have carefully reviewed the amendment and compared it with the draft
to which our original comments were directed. Upon the basis of such review,
it appears that the only changes which may be substantive, as distinct from
matters of draftmanship, are made in subsection (o)(3) and new subsection
(c)(4), both providing a limitation on reductions of earnings and profits of parent
corporations by reason of the operation of the preceding para raphs, This
aspect of the amendment is essentially a matter of tax policy, with respect to
which the Commission takes no position.

In our comments dated August 23 on the prior draft, we expressed concern as
to the last sentence of subsection ce)(l), which would appear to nullify the Com-
mission's longstanding rule 45(b)( ) under the Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935. The amendwant does not appear, to change this aspect of the
prior draft and we accord L, reiterate our prior recommendation that a clause
be inserted which would specifically'negative such an interpretation.

We would be pleased to have this letter and our prior letter and memorandum
of comment entered on the record Incident to your current committee hearings
on this amendment.

Sincerely yours,

Chairman.
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MEMORANDUM PREPARSD By DIVISION OF CORPORATz RzGOLATION AND OFIO
or Cnizr ACCOUNTANT, OF THiU 5CUR1TIS EXCHANGE COMMIeSION, WITH

Rr spIO To PROPOSuD AMENDMENT To H.R. 7802

The prop ed amendment would add a subsection (o) to section 1652 of the
Internal ieenue Code of 1954 (relating to earnings and profits). It would
permit one or more profitmaklng members of an affiliated group Joining in a
consolidated return agreement to transfer funds to another member of the group
whose net deductions or other credits reduce ttie consolidated tax liability.: The
amount of funds so transferred would be measured by the excess of the bypotheti-
cal separate-return tax liabilities of such profitmaking subsidiaries over their pro
rata sharm of the consolidated tax liability as compute under section 1652(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code. The subsidiary which receives such funds would,
in turn, be in a position to make a distribution, by way of dividends or otherwise
to the common parent corporations or It could retain the funds and thereby
enhance the equity owned by the common parent corporation.

If adopted, the proposed amendment would negate rue 45(b)(6) promulgated
by the Commisslon under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935.
That rule specifies the method in which the corporate members of a public utility
holding company system registered under the Holding Company Act shall. allocate
the conaolidated Federal income tax liability among themselves. Specifically, It
authorizes the members of a registered holding company system tO, enter Into a
consolidated return agreement without the necessity of obtaining a prior order of
the Commission pern:tting such agreement to become effective, provided that the
stem's consolidated tax liability Is allocated among such members pursuant to
either of the methods of allocation prescribed by subparagaph (a)(1) and (a)(2)
of sectiop 1552 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.1 Additional provisions of
the rule limit the amount of tax which may be allocated to any one subsidiary
company In the group to an amount'not to exceed what such subsidiary company
would otherwise be required to ay If a separate return had always been filed for
such company. Most, or all, of the registered holding company systems eubjegt
to the Holding Company Act follow the so-called sourcof-lncome method pro-
scribed in sect1o6o 1552(a)(1), ofthe code. Under this inethod the holding com-
pany-i.e., the conimon parent 'dorpotation-ordinarily pays little if any of the
consolidated tax since the holding company ordinarily contributes little if any
to the conso~ldated taxable lnoomej all or substantially all of its income is gfn-
rally derived from dividends an4 Interest from the subsidiary companies, which

dividends and interest are ellminited In a cons9l1dated tax return,
Under rule 45(b) (6); the net deductions or credits of a so-called loss subsidiary

which Joins in a consolidated tax return are etalable to, andspftd on a pro ratA
basis among the profitmaklng subsidiaries In the system, In direct proportion to
the taxable Income generated by each profitmaking subsidiary,. This procedure
is followed under the rule on the basis that the loss eubi I y 6'an Integral part
of a single, unified economic system and the operation 6 the loss subsidy ary are
deemed to be reasonably related to the operations of the system as a Vhole. For
example, In two of the natuial gas holding company syit6mns registered undet th6e
Holding Company Act, there are subsidiary companies which report losses from
their activities relating to the exploration and production of natural gas. These
operations are deemed to be reasonable related to the pipeline and retail dlstribu-
tion operations of the remainder of the system. Hence, under rule 46(b)(6), the
deductions or credits of the loss subsidiary are required to be allocated among the
profitmaking subsidiaries.

Absent rule 45(b)(6), the prolitmaking subsidiaries could be made to pay over
to the loss subsidiary an amount equal to the reduction fn the consolidated tax
attributable to the loss subsidiary. Also, where the holding company provides
the affiliated group with net deductions or credits, it appears that the profitmaklig
subsidiaries may be made to transfer funds to the holdingjcompany for the tax
reduction resulting from such net deductions or credits. The holding company
would be the sole beneficiary of such payment., while the expenses of the profit-
making subsidiaries would be Increased to the exten t that the amount of Federal
Income taxes payable by such" companies is. lneeased. This, In turn, might
well result tfi an Increase in rates pald by the consumers of *such companies or
might preclude voluntary rate reductions.

The Holding Company Act is concerned with thb interests of consumers as
iiell as Investors.' The legislative history of the Holding Company Act indicates

tIn appropriate situatlonsa e Commison has by order gmoted exceptions to rne 45(b)(6) with repet
to the alloatlon of certain deduetions or credits.
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thMat oi of the practices found to exist In public utility holding company systems
was this very practice of allocating to operating subsidiaries amounts for Federal
Income taxes greater than their receptive pro rata shares of the consolidated tax
liability. See particularly "Utility Corporations" summary report of the Federal
Trade Cotnmlson to the Senate of the United States (Document 92, pt. 72-A,
70th Cong., let sees., pp. "477-479).' Thus, at page 470, the Federal Trade
Comm Ion stated:I "The'subsidiary compaLesIn- a-holding company-group arc entitled to the
beftefit of any saving to the group due to filing aoronsolldated Income tax return.
Only the amount of Federal Cncome tax paid bya holding company on the basis
of consolidated return should be borne, in proilortion th the taxable income, by
those companies having taxable Income, for which companies a consolidated
isturn vas filed. Stated differently -each company In a holding company group
should pay ohly its pro rata shai e f the tax'paid for the group. Then no gain
room thiI sure would be derived by holding companies."

Specifical y the sentence folIowing subsection (o)(1)(B), which in essence
requires all' lNederal agencies to give effect to the provisions of the proposed
amendment for regulatory purposes, is the thing that troubjes us. We have no
reason to believe th#.t this amendment was Intended to nullify the CommissiOn's
longstanding rule 4,5(b)(6) which we believe is In the Interest of, onsumers.
Accordingly, we would recommend that the amendment be opposed unless a
claue were Inserted which would specifically negate such an Interpretation.

The OHAiRMAK. The chairman recognizes first Senator Dirksen.
Senator DIRKSEN. Mr Chairman, I feel a little like one man

apinst -the gods. . This mor i the Judiciary_ Committee is con-
sde g. the admnitratlozi's i tlon bill. I had two caN from
the Wite House yesterday stressing their hope and their anxiety that
I could be there. Judiciary meets at 10:30, and I would like to makea preliminary statement, and then go oi to Judiciary, qndthein'come
back. SO, ifthatis agreeable, I wl make this statment now.

Mr. Chairman, it was some weeks ago thatI first offered this'amend-
ment, and thereafter all manner of thiin began to happen. Almost
the following morning there was an article on-the front page of the
Washington Post by one Laurence Stern, who is a' Post staffwriter.
The title of this article'is "Dirksen-Backed Tax, Amendment Hit as
Bonanza for Big Utility Companie. told, Mr. C r, I consent

To make sure that the whole story is told, Mr. Chairman, I consent
that this article be:placed in the record a a part of my remarks.

(The'document referred to follows:)

Dm zE.BA KzD TAX AMENDMINi HIT AS BONANzA FOR BIo UTILITY COMPANIES

(By Laurence Stern, Washington Post staff Writr)

Senator Everett M Dirkeen,. Republican, of Illinois, is quietly promoting a
tax amendment that administration officials say would create a bbnansa In tax and
rate benefits for large utility companies.,

The Dirkeen amendment, which was described at a closed session Tuesday of the
Senate Finance CommIttee, is being sought by one of the Nation's biggest pipeline
companies-Tennessee Gas Transmiasion Co.

Senator Paul H. Douglas, Democent, of Illinois, who called for public hearings
on the Dirkeen measure during the closed session Tuesday, but was voted down
7 to 5' said yesterday the amendment would "greatly weaken" Federal utility
regulation. 4 

r . .

Kay PROVISIONS

Dirksen is trying to tack the special tax bill for Tennessee Gas on a routine
House disaster relief measure sponsored by Representative Al Ullman, Demo-
crat, of Oregon. When Ullman learned of Dlrksen's moveyesterday he called It
a "legislative travesty" and said he hoped It would be defeated.

Like almost all of the special tax measures that originate in the Finance Com-
mittes, the Dirksen proposal Is baffling in Its complexity.
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But a key provision would prevent Federal regulatory agencies from passing
on to consumers the tax savings utilities realize by filing consolidated returns. It
also would allow a utility to shift its tax burden In a way that for example, would
permit Tennessee Gas to unload the tax liability of a highly competitive west
coast subsidiary onto consumers In New York, Pittsburgh, and the Midwest.

Dirksen's amendment, which Isbeing cosponsored by-enator Russell B. Long,
Democrat, of LouIsaa, 'would-have a direct impact on several important cases
now pending before the Federal Power Commission.

- One is the rivalry between Tennessee Gas Transmission and the El Paso
Natural Gas Co. for the booming California natural gas market. This ompeti-
tiori figured in the celebrated Mayflower Hotel 'bugging" Incident that resulted
in the conviction here of three private detectives last year..Dirkeen's amendment would permit a west coast subsidiary of Tennessee Gas,
the Gulf Pacific Pipeline Co., to cut its rates to customers by shifting its tax
liability to the parent company.

The effect would be to transfer Gulf Paciflo's tax costs in California to the rate
base of Tennessee Gas customers in the Midwest and Northeastern United
States, areas where the competition is not as keen as with El Paso.

Also, the amendment would require the Internal Revenue Service to credit the
payment by Tennessee Gas of its subsidiary's tax bill as a reduction in earnings
and profits. Ultimately this would increase the amount of tax-free dividends
the company could pay to its stockholders.

-RULINGO N CONSUMERS

Last year nearly a third of the $43 million In dividends paid by Tennessee Gas
to its stickholders were nontaxable since they were paid, technically, out of the
company's capital rather than profits and earnings.

An other case centers on :a Louisiana company, United Gas Corp., whicb Is
contesting an FC0 rtuling that it pW on 12.8 millionIn tax savings to consumers.
The saving was acueved through the filing' of consolidated returns.

Drksen, It was learned, sat in at a 2-hour meeting last week in the office of
Staley"S. Surrey,. Assistant Secretary of the Treaury for Tax Polioy. The
subject was the Dirksen amendment, A Washington attorney for Tennessee
Gas was present at the meeting.

THRES BACK DOUGL&5

The Illinois Republican was not available for comment yqeterday. A Senate
Finance Committee aid said the staff never discusses pending amendments taken
up in executive session. A Tennessee Gas spokesman here said he knew nothing
about the case. -

Among those alined with Douglaa In the futile effort to foice the issue to Public
hearings were Senators Albert Gore, Democrat, of Tennessee, John J. Wimllas,
Rejublioan, of Delaware, and Herman E. Talmadge, Democrat of Georgia. .

The Finance Committee is expected to take up the amendment at its next
closed meeting Tuesday. I

The amendment would aptly not only to the FPC but to.pther 'regulatory
agencies such as the Federal Communlcations Commission and Interstate Com.
mere Commission.

Earlier this month Dirksen sought to tack his amendment to dilute the Supreme
Court's 'one-man one-vote" on another routine House bill. That measure would
have proclaimed American Legion Baseball Week.

rSenator DmRKSiN. Shortly thereafter there appeared, an article in
Mr. Drew Pearson's column of August 24, which is en tiled lipefne
BonanyA Bill Is Pushed," and itrefers to this as a sneaky attack by
the minority leader.

(The document referred to follows:)
(From tbe WastgWw (D.O.) Pod, Aug. 24, 19M

PipzmNx BONANtA BL Is PUSnxi

(By Drew Pearson)
The time for the American public to really watch Congress is during the dog

days of August. It is In these hectic days, when Congressmen are enjoying long

37
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weekends and rushing bills through committee in a hurry to get home, that
Sneaky Pete" bills suddenly pop up. Most are written by big corporation

lawyers who want as much secrecy as poble. For if there is too much publicity,
the bills will never pass.

Today the Sen~te Finance Committee is considering a "Sneaky Dirk" amend-
ment, slyly tacked onto an Oregon disaster relief bill of Representative Al Ullman,
Democrat, of Oregon, by the oleo-voioed Republican Senator from Illinois, Everett
McKinley Dirkeen.

The amendment would be a bonanza for the big pipeline companies, especially
Tennessee Gas Transmission, which operates an Important subsidiary, Midwest
Gas Transmission, in DIrksen's bailiwick. It would also be a bonanza for United
Gas Pipe Line, the chief gasline in Louisiana, which was why Senator Russell B.
Lonz. Democrat, of Louisiana, the Democratic whip, lined up with Dirkeen, a

a-nIhe usually opses.
The "Sneaky ]Dik" amendment is complicated and the attorneys for Tennessee

Gas worked on it a long time before theyhanded it to Dirkeen. It would permit
Tennessee Gas, among other things, to shift its tax burden from unregulated
subsidiaries to regulated subsidiaries, thus permitting regulated companies in the
East to charge higher rates to consumers than unregulated companies, such as
Gulf Pacific Gas, in the Far West.

PROTECTING, THE CORPORATION

While complicated, the tax amendment would mean millions to the gas and
utility companies affected. Yet, in the last few weeks of Congress, the Republican
Senate leader, giving no explanation why he had not acted In the previous 9
months of Congress, tacked this amendment onto an obscure House bill.

Furthermore he demanded a Senate vote without even a public hearing.
When the matter came up In the Senate Finance Committee, it was debated in
closed session with the public unaware of what was happening.

Senator Paul H. Douglas senior Senator from Illinois and the Democratic
opponent of Dirksen, moveA.to call the Chairman of the Federal Power Com-
mison, Joseph 0. Swidler, and hear him publicly. The matter was too important
to be decided in closed session, Douglas argued.

No military secrets were involved, only tax favoritism. Yet seven Senators
voted against letting the public know about the tax bonanza. Five voted for
vublio hearings: Clinton P. Anderson, of New Mexico- Albert Gore, of Tennessee;
Verman E. Talmadge, of Georgia; and Douglas, all Democrats, with John J.
Williams, Republican of Delaware.

Seven Senators voted against letting the public hear the Issue regardin the
bonanza. When I asked Tom Vail, attorney for the Senate Finance Committee,
for the recorded vote, he declined to give it.

I then began the laborious process of telephoning every other member of the
Finance Committee and am able to report that Dirksen and Long voted against
letting the publid In on the debate regarding this tax bonanza. J. W. Fulbright,
Democrat, of Arkansas, Frank Carlson, of Kansas, and Wallace F. Bennett of
Utah, Republicans, were not able to attend the meeting. Carl T. Curtis, of Ne-
braska, had gone home because of a death in his family.

Regarding the votes of Committee Chairman Harry F. Byrd,Virglnia, of George
A. Smathers, Florida, of Vance Hartke, of Indiana, Abraham A. Ribioff of Con-
necticut, all democrats, inquiries at their offices met with a blank wall of silence.

However, after the queries were made, I learned that there wab huddling among
Senators with a view to making the hearings today public.

Senator DinKsurs. Now, there is another editorial, Mt. Chairman,
that appeared in the Washington Post on August 25. The title of
this editorial is "A Shoddy Maneuver." I ask that it be madera part
of my remarks.

(The article referred to follows:)
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(From the Wahngton Post, Aug. 26, i] 1

A SHODDY MANEUVER

If Everett McKinley Dirksen could combine his antediluvian charm with a
greater respect fo. orderly, legislative procedure, he would gain a stature befitting
his pOsition as the minority leader of the Senate. But the good Senator has a
penchant for tricky maneuvers. Surely his efforts to provide a tax windfall for the
Nation's largest gas pipeline company and undermine the authority of the Federal
Power Commission can only be characterized as "shoddy." And the same
strictures apply to Senator Russell B. Long, the majority whip, who is cosponsoring
the measure.

By attaching a rider to a routine disaster relief bill that has been passed by the
House, Mr. Dirkoen would permit the Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. to sh ift
the tax liability from a vest, coast subsidiary, operating in a highly competive
market, onto the shoulders of consumers in the East and Midwest. In adc4ltton
to the tax windfall the parent Tennessee company would also gain an unfair
competitive advantage by 4 int of the ability of its subsidiary, Gulf:Pacific, to
cut its rate in the competition, with El Paso Natural Gas. Similar ta benefits
would be heaped upon the United Gas Corp., a Louisiana company, if this measure
were to become law.

No measure affecting tax rates or the scope of Federal power regulation should
reach the floor of the Senate without a series of public hearings in which interested
parties have an opportunity to testify. This effort to circumvent orderly proce.
dure should be exposed and quickly rebuffed.

Senator DiaxsmN. I submit also for the record a memorandum
from the Securities and jExchange Commission, which surprised me a
little, because the amendment at that time was not even in print,
but if the Commission does not put it in their statement, I ask leave
that'it be made. a, part of my statement . _ ." - .

. (The memorandum referred to was previously placed in the record
by the chairman with a subsequent letter dat August 31, 1965.)

Senator DIRKSBE. Now, Mr. Chairman,, I would 0ike to take a
moment to examine all these matters, and in connection with-these
memorandums, I understand that an opinion was sought by one of
the agencies from the Budget Bureau, . I

I thought it was a rather interesting statement, *I have not seen
it. I have seen it quoted in the press, and it said this is inconsistent
with administration policy.

Well, my only comment, Mr. Chairman, is that if every amendment
is submitted to the Budget Bureau to ascertain whether or not an
amendment is consistent with administration policy very logically
you would want to submit every amendment offered on the Senate
floor tote Budget Bureau before it can be considered by the Senate.
I thought that was a strange business.

Now, I do not know how this thing got ito public hands so quickly,
nor do I care, because I have only one' interest in this aMiendment,
and that is this is no Johnny-come-lately business with me.'

I will submit for .the record also, amendment No. 337 dted
Deqenber 3 1963, Which I offered to the then pending tax bill, because
we hada whole procession of witnesses, and among other things this
question of the intent of Congress, and whether o .not'it Was followedby the regulatry agencies, and whether or not it was having the
pro er respect. I thought they were thwarting'the willof Congress,
an fo; that'reason I ffWered that amendment, and that's more than18 months ago, to rather indicate thlt this is not '' new thing.

,(The amendment referred to fllowsi)
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81CNRSH.R. 8363
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
DsOmcaUi 3 (legislative day, NoVyMBER 29), 1983

Referred t6 the:onMmittee on Finance ana ordered eto b pintd

AMENDMENT
Intended to the proposed by Mr. DlMoszN to the bill (H.R. 833) to amend the

Internal Revenue Code of 1964 to reduce individual and corporate income taxes to
- make certain structural changes with respect to te" income tA end for other
purooefs vis; In section 222 of the bill rotating' 4 the repeal Qf additional 2
proent, tat [o' corporations flin considated returns, add the following new

( ) Tu*kTujT or TAxxes or AWukiJ ' 2D OOiPORATnONS DY FDERAL
RaotzAltoy AoNcIS.-r--t w~s the intent of 9ongrew in granting the privilege
to filea Asolidated returns under chapter 6 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
to taxpayers subject to the jurisdiction of an agency or instrtimentality' of the
Unli tee and it was the Intent o6f Congress in repe ling the additional 2

percent W for corporations filing consolidated returns, that such taxpayers havetab benefit provided by-o cpter 6 in the same manner and to the ame extent as
other taxpayers Aoordin Cofgress does not Intend that any agency or In-
strumntality of the Unt sta having jurlsdotlon with respect toa taxpayer
(incldig a member of a affiliated. group as'defined in section 1504(a) of theinternal Revenue Code of 19 4) shall withoitthe coheent'of the taxpayer,:use the

come,.deductiont and credits which arise from and are directly related to the
nonregulated activities of such pyer (or. of another member of the affiliated
f~up) .to reduce uch ta er'sederal In for ithe Purpose of estab-
t.kng the cost of service of the taxpayer to r Uede the overallrerniM allowed o ouoh
taxPayer, to Inbrease the net income, derived from regulated activities or services,
or to accomplish a similarresult by any other method.

Senator Dit *s4. 'Now further , Mr'. Chian,I had the'advan-
tage of stafl cotiiel of -is commit'e, tid -I am very grateful to
LarTi Wdod*6fth and others foi. the amount of work that'they y did.

I aso scheduled a meeting With the Treasury, *ith Mr. Surrey
and his staff.' Senator Long and I were both to attend ethat meet-
ing at 5 O'clock' on "a given day. Senator Long had" a 'conflicting
engagement and could not go but I did. .

Senator'LoNG. I believe I did arrive fot a few minutes, but-I could
not stay.''

Senator Dmxstx.r! That is right.
We spent 2 hours with the Treasury and, 'may I Say parenthetically,

Mr. Chairman, I think Stanled Surrey is one of the most knowledge-,
able, one of the most cooperative, one Otf1 thi toughest, and one of the
best ta* men in the country, and I'hhei~lways found him highly
cooperatv.

When .we concluded that meeting that night "I'thought we had ar-:ived at language that Was acceptable tO the Tremury.. A f- Wdays
lat;'imodifications were suggested. ' A few "dayg thereafter still other
modifcqtions were suggested, and still fto'ther lodkfidations wereauggted pnd, as.arcsult before the Senate adjoiirtie at' night I
offered' the dtimendn'ent in a somiewhat diffr t f ; . vientl
accetable tlhe'Tre4ury, land tha46oatnn 1i t is niuhbed 420.
This thng hag Undftgoho ah'  am i-j trah-i6fo iation-,"but I did inbtmind, and 'I 'am lf i-hey diacoperate.' '

Now, I want to respond, M Chairm a'n, t6the fact'atidttdhealega-
tions that I have taken a bill to provide income tax relief for people in
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disaster areas, and have tried to hook on something in a rather sneaky
fashion..

tWell; I want to submit for the record tL list -of i amendments that
this committee has. already approved to H.R. 7002, this very bill.
They deal with expropriation loss recoveries, modification of pension
plans for unions, assessments by soil and water conservation districts,

vetm,,nt credit amendment, a Joint commlttge amendment, non-
qualified ' Aluities amendment, a casualty loss amendment,. an estate
tax fraud penalty, a, modification of subchapter S corporations, an-
other amendment dealing with modifications of sub chapter S corpora-
tioas on capital gains distributions, and another one -44fn with tie
repeal of subchapter R.

Now, I may say that with respect to investment credit---first, I ask
to put that list in the record.

(The document ref-red to follows:)

SENATE CoMuMrru ON FNANCE

Th 8enat6 Pommitteg on Finance today approved the following amendmentst HR&.1 75 0 2: ...
-Bzpropriation Lo.4 0ebcovrie.-This amendment, substantially similar to S. 1291

provides; rules fort taxing recoveries'by corporations'and, insurance or nwl of
property whiqh had been, pproprat~d by a foreign government...Under thee
rules, recoveries will -0t be taxed, If the expropriatIon loss did n9t gove rise 1tq
tax benefit. Td:theA xtent the 00as di create a tax beeflt, the re wy Ioud
be taxed at thd rates apidable in, the year of reobvety. If recoveriesare realized
in an amount in excess of the loss deduction, the excess Is treated as gain on. an
involuntary conversion, and will be taxed immediately unless it is invested In
property of a like kind to that expropriated. The amendment also permits the
tax on recoveries of property (as contrasted to cash) to be paid over a, 1Oyear
peribd,'with interest at 4 percent with provision for accelerating the tax if the
property recovered should be sod. This amendment would appy to recoveries
after 1963. ' .

Local 788, IBT pension fund.-This amendment (context of S. 1233) assures
that -contributions made ,to. the cal -7380, IBT-National Tea. Co.- employees
retirement fund from May 12, 1958i to May 26; 1969 are to be deductible, ahn
not taxed to the fuhd If it Is shown that the fund has not been operated In a manner
which, wuldjeopardize the Interests of its beneflolarles.

Anesenent. by soil and water con eroA ion district.-This amendment broaden
the deduction for soil and water conservation expenditures to include assessments
by a soil or water conservation district to acquire' "machines, buildings, land, or to
relocate roads, or powerlines, or other obstructions" in onnettion with soil .or
water conservation. It is to apply with respect to assessment payments made
in 1964 and 'subsuent years and also to payments before 1964 which could
have been paid in 194 or later.
. Invetment credit.-This amendment enlarges the limitation On: the amount Of
the 7.peroent: investment credit which can, be taken 'against tax. Instead of
$25,00014plus'28 percent of tax llbiity in excess of that amount, the new limit
would be$25,000 plus 50 percent. In addition, the amendment extends the period
over which th& unused credit may be carried forward by regulated transportation
corporations from 5 years to 7 years. • ... .I

point commitee.-This amendment eliminates the $10,000 ceiling on authoriza-
tions for appropriations for the Joint Committee on the Reduction of Nonessen-
tial Federal Expenditures

Nonqu ali/ie4 annutties.-This amendment broadens section 403(b) of' the In
ternal- avenue Code to enable universities to provide' unfunded retirement
programs for their employees, provided the employee Is granted the option of
participating under a funded program. The amendment would also extendthe
$5,000 death benefit exclusion under the income tax aid the estate and gift tax
exemption to thls.typ'of unfunded annuity.

Ca. udult los,-Theo committee agred to an amendment which wQpdd repeal
the $100 flooi bh deduction of casualty losses which' Occur as a result Of fire,
torm food, et., wh16h is designated by the President tbe a maJor disater.

41
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Eae tax fraud penalty, 1989 code.-This amendment changes the fraud penalty
under the 1939 code estate tax provisions from "50 percent of the iax" to "50
percent of the defloiency," to conform to the penalty under the 1954 code,

Subchapter 8 corporahons.-This amendment provides that distributions by a
small business corporation made within 3 months of the close of the corporation's
taxable year shall be tread as if they had been distrubuted on the last day of the
taxable year if the stockhulders so elect. , This will eliminate "bunched" income.

8ubc~hpter 8 corp aI -Capftl an dietribuions.-This amendment
eliminates a tax-avoldance device. It will prevent the benefits of iubchapte S
treatment from applying In the case of a capital distribution where the capital
gain exceeds the ordinary income of the corporation, unless the corporation has
teen a subchapter S corporation for at least 3 years. An exception would make
this rule inapplicable Ifhe capital gain does not exceed $25,000.

Repea of eubchapter R.-This amendment repeals subchapter R of the Internal
Revenue Code, effective January 1, 1969. (This subchapter permits a partner-
ship to elect to be taxed as if It were a corporation.) In the interval a partner-
ship, or proprietorship, which has elected to be taxed as a corporation may be-
come a true corporation without payment of capital gains tax on the appreciation
In value of the property which goes on to the corporation and without payment
of tax on accumulated earnings.

Senator DnKSEr. Then I wish to add an article from the Wall
Street Journal'which analyzed this very thing, and carries the caption
"Annual Tax Saving of $50 Million for Firms Using Investment
Credit Urged in Senate," and it was approved with little discussion,
and there was no request for a public spring, so I am wondering
about all this furor that took place when the committee has already
loaded H.R. 7502 with amendments, and there are still other amend-
ments pending.

(The article referred to follows:)
ANNUAL TAX SAVING OF $50 MILLION FOR FIRMs UsINo INVESTMF.NT CREDIT

URGED IN SENATE

(By a Wall Street Journal Staff Reporter)

WASHINOTON.-A $50 million relaxation of the rules for companies using the
7 percent investment tax credit Is taking shape in Congress.

The change would especially benefit airlines, railroads, and other companies
that buy large amounts of new equipment in years when their taxable profits
are relatively low.

The proposed liberalization of the 1962 investment credit rules was approved
by the Senate Finance Committee yesterday. It becomes an amendment to a
minor House-passed tax bill dealing with property losses in disaster areas; because
it is the only income tax measure moving through Congress, this bill has become
a popular vehicle for Senate amendments. The Finance Committee already
has approved so many new provisions that the minor House bill resembles an
omnibus revenue measure.

The proposed liberalization of the 7 percent Investment credit, moreover, has
a good chance of final enactment. It is supported by the Treasury and had
previously been introduced In Congress by Chairman Mills, Democrat, of Arkansas,
of the House Ways and Means Committee. Mr. Mills has a big voice in deciding
what Senate amendments survive after being attached to House-passed tax bills.

ENACTMENT AS AN INCENTIVE

The investment credit was enacted by Congress in 1962 as an incentive for
businesses to purchase cost-reducing new equipment. In general, it allows a
company to subtract from its final tax an amount equal to 7 percent of the cost
of newly purchased equipment.

However, the 1962 law limits the amount of credit that can be claimed in
any one year. The credit can be used to cancel the first $25,000 of a company's
tax liability, plus 25 percent of the tax above that level; thus, a company with
a tax liability of $75,000 could claim no more than $37,500 in credit for equipment
purchases In any given ycar. If this ceiling prevented the company from claiming
the full 7 percent of its eligible investment outlays, the portion of unused credit
would be claimed in up to 5 succeeding years.

1 - .% . , I , -, ., - A
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The amendment offered in the Finance Committee by Senator Dirksen, Re-
publican, of Illinois would increase to 50 percent from 25 percent the amount of
above $25,000 tax liability that could be canceled by the investment credit; thus,
the company with a tax bil of $75,000 could use the credit to offset payment of the
first $25,000, plus 50 percent of the amount of tax above that, for a total of $50,000
in available credit.

Except for the existing dollar ceiling on credit claims, the 7 percent investment
credit would produce an estimated $300 million more In business tax savings than
is realized at present. The change in the formula for computing the ceiling would
allow an additional $50 million a year of these taxes to be saved, according to
preliminary estimates. The new computation formula would apply for equipment
bought after last January 1.

The Finance Committee approved another change in the investment. credit rules
that would help some railroads and other regulated transportation companies.
The existing law provides a 5-year carryover of unused investment credit from a
previous year. The committee voted to stretch the carryover period into line
with the 7-year carryover allowed these companies for business loss deductions.
The additional 2 years of carryover would be available upon enactment of the
bill for all equipment bought by these companies since the beginning of the 1962
investment credit. The carryover for all other companies would continue to be
limited to 5 years.

Another amendment approved by the committee would suspend for calendar
1965, and after, one of last year's hard-fought tax "reforms," in the case of tax-
payers living in major disaster areas designated by the President. Congress last
year said that casualty loss deductions can be claimed only for losses exceeding
$100. The new amendment would allow deduction of the full loss by taxpayers
in disaster areas.

Some other Finance Committee provisions dealt with extremely technical parts
of the Income tax* law. One of these parts, known as subchapter 8, allows upto
10 stockholders to incorporate a business but pay tax on their shares of earnigs
at personal income tax rates instead of at the 48 percent corporate rate. One
committee amendment is designed to prevent a closely held ordinary corporation
from temporarily converting itself Into a "(subchapter 8"1 company for purposes
of avoiding taxes on a large capital gain. Another change would avert acoiden-
tally heavy tax payments by subchapter 8 company holders whose taxable years
end on a date dierent from their companies'.

The Finance Committee hasn't yet finished acting on the series of amendments
proposed for the minor House-passed bill.

Senator DIRKSEN. A Senator only this last week asked me to
propose that we modify the Tariff Act to suspend the duty on nickel
because of a shortage of nickel, and for all I know there will still be
other amendments.

I just submit to the committee whether or not, under all the circum-
stances, what Senator Long and I were trying to do was a "shoddy
maneuver," as the Washington Post puts it, or not. This has been
out in the open, this has gone on for 18 months, and utilities and others
have been working with the Treasury in the .hope that the could get
clarification and a better understanding by the Treasury Department
where investment tax credit is involved.

Now, I add one other thing for the record, and that is an article
from the Washington Post dated August 25, 1965. In the first edition
this article appeared and contained two paragraphs which read as
follows:

Stanley S. Surrey, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy, baid
last night the Department had "no objection" to the measure, assuming that
certain modifications it suggested were incorporated to guard against an Increase
in tax-free dividends and a consequent loss of revenue to the Treasury.

During yesterday's hearing the Washington Post and Columnist Drew Pearson
were understood to have come under fire for reporting the proceedings of lastweek's closed deliberations.
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Now, if we are going to make the record, let us make the record
in its entirety, and if there are leaks in this committee, let us just
have it out first, as well.

(The article referred to follows:)

(From the Washhnton Post, Aug. 25, 19M5

TAx MNAsUjaz HHAR1NOS To Bi OpzN

(By Frank C. Porter, Washington Post staff writer)

Reversing an earlier vote In the Senate Finance Committee, Chairman Harry F.
Byrd,. Democrat, of Virginia, ruled yesterday that open hearings be held on a
publlo utilities tax measure that opponents claim could cost Americans consumer
millions of dollars yearly.

The ruling came in the midst of an acrimonl6us closed meeting of the committee
and was a victory for Senator Paul H. Douglo, Democrat of Illinois, who had
been voted down, 7 to 5 on the issue at another closed meeting last week.
I It was a defeat for Senate Minority Leader Everett M. Dlrksen, of Illinois,

and Senate Majority Whip Russell D. Long, of Louisiana They had been
quietly promoting the amendment toa routine ouepassed bill with the support
of such giant corporations as Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. and Socony
Mobil, OX Co., Inc.

LIMITS AOV(OY ROLE

Douglas has said the meastUe would "greatly weaken" the regulatory pwer
of such agencies as the Federal Communications Commission, the Federal Pwer
Commission,, the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Civil Aeronautics
Board.

In essence, It would compel these agencies to accept whatever allocation of
consolidated taxpayments Is made by affiliated companies for ratemaking and
other regulatory purposes. Currently the agencies may'determine this allocation
subject to court review, to ftisure that tax savings are passed on to the customers
of regulated Industries.

Affiliated companies are permitted to file consolidated tax returns so that the
deductions or losses of one are allowed to offset the earnings of others to reduce
tax liability.

The Dir-ksen-Long amendment would permit regulated affiliates to pay un-
regulated affiliates for the tax savingsg" due to deductions or losses contributed
by the unregulated affiliates to the consolidated return.

Following is a hypotheti6al example:
Company A is a regulated public utility permitted to earn a 6-percent return,

or $60,000, on its $1 fillon investment. Suppose that it does earn $60,000 in a
giveni year after taxes computed on a separate return basis. But under the
proposed amendment, it figures that the losses or deductions of an ui .egulated
affiliate, company B, saved $30,000 on Its part of the consolidated tux return
add It pays this amount to com ny B.

This reduces its earnings to $30,000 or 3 percent of Its rate base. It then goes
to the regulatory agency, asking permission to raie rates to bring it a 6-percent
return.

RATE-CUTTINO SUBSIDY

The $30,000 payment, meanwhile, would give company B economic muscle,
permitting it, say, to undercut prices charged by an unaffiliated competitor,
company -C, which enjoyed no such payment transfer advantage.

Opponents of the measure claim it would permit Tennessee Gas Transmission
in effect to subsidize rate cutting by its affiliate, Gulf Patfic Pipeline Co., in
competition with El Paso Natural Gas Co. It would do this, critics allege, by
shifting tax liability to the rate base of Tennessee Gas customers In the M dwest
and Northeast where competition is not as keen.

Tennessee das has denied this and insisted that "each taxpayer included in
a consolidated group would be required to pay its own tax with no shift of tax
burden allowed.'

Stanley S. Surrey, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy, said
last night the Department had "no objection" to the measure, assuming that
certain modifications It suggested were incorporated to guard against an increase
in tax-free dividends hnd a consequent loss of revenue to the Tieasury.
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During yesterday's hearing the Washington Post and Columnist Drew Pearson
were understood to have come under fire for reporting the proceedings of last
week's closed deliberations.

Senator Long. Mr. Chairman, I just want to make one point.
Senator DIRK8EN. I would prefer if you would not intrude at the

moment.
If the Federal Power Commission does not p ut in the whole case--

and Mr. Swidler is the first witness-I would like to stay and hear
him if I can, but I will submit and make sure that there, is in the
record a letter from Commisioner O'Connor which takes issue with
the Commission. That letter is dated August 25, 1965, and I read
only a sentence from Mr. O'Connor's letter:

It is my opinion that the propose amendment should be enacted for it expresses
legitimate concern on the part of Congress that the national economy should be
accelerated by permitting financially sound corporations to diversify and expand
their operations. •'•

That was the whole burden of the tax bill, and I .heard most of the
testimony, and from Henry Ford III on down, the emphasis Was
almost entirely upon the creation of jobs. •'

Yet it occurred- to me that the Federal Power Commission was not
carrying out the intent of Congress in that respect, and I felt this
matter urgently needed attention, and I pursued it since December
ofi963.

(The documents referred to were placed in the record previously by
the chairman.)

Senator DIRKSEN. Now, in the light of all this, there was a court
case in the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals which came down on
.October 0, 1964..I read only one sentence from the opinion of the
judge who wrote it, Judge Murrab, and he says:

We think it is legally fallacious to calculate' the gas company's tax allow~nie
on the basis of the consolidated tax liability Qf the parent company. This approach
cannot be justified by the actualties of the case. .
The Commission was reversed.'in that case, and that happened to be
Cities Service Gas Co. and Cities Service CJo. as petitioners versus
the Federal Power Commission. So I am going to put Judge Murrah's
opinion, decision, in the record as a p art of my remarks.

(The document referred to follows:)

UNITED STATES COURT OF APP~EALS--TENTH OCIRCUIT

(Filed, United States Court of Appeals, Tenth Circuit, October 9, 1984)

JULYv TERM---gel

(No. 7538)
(lilies Serrie (las Company and (ilies .Srvice Company, Petitioners, v. Federal

Power Commision, Reponden*
ON PFArITIoN To REVIWw AN ORDER o? THE FEDERAL, PowERs CoumssIoN

Harry S. Littman (Conrad C. Mount, JTack Werner, George H. Hill, Jr., Melvin
Richter and Richard LitteUl with him on brief) for Petitioners.

Richard A. Solomon (Howard E. Wahrenbrock, Abraham R. Spalter and Cyril
S. Wofsey with him on brief) for Respondent.

Before MURRAST, Chic! Judge, and HILL, Circuit Judge, and ARRA1, District
JussJ~AH, Chief Judge.

sa-oss 0---5--,-4
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In an order of the Federal Power Commission approving a settlement of the
rates charged by Cities Service Gas Company for jurisdictional gas sales, the
Commission reserved for future determination the Feeral income tax allowance
to be included in the cost of service underlyin the approved settlement. This
appeal is from a final order of the Commission determining that sole issue.

The stipulated settlement included as a part of the cost of service a tax allowance
based upon the statutory corporate income tax rate of 52 percent applied to the
agreed taxable income of the Gas Company for the test year 1958. And, that
amount would be routinely granted as a cost of service but for the Gas Company's
participation in consolidated returns filed by its parent, Cities Service Corpan.

Having elected to file consolidated returns under Section 1501, 26 U.S.C.,
Cities Service was required by Section 1504, 26 U.S.C., to include all affiliates
In which it owns 80 percent or more of the stock. Under the consolidated returns
the total tax liability was less than it would have been if each subsidiary had
filed separate returns. The reduction in the total tax liability resulted from
offsetting the losses incurred by certain nonregulated affiliates against the taAable
income of all other affiliates; and the Commission determined a tax allowance
which reflected the so-called tax savings effected by tbe consolidated returns.
The decisive question is whether the Commission, In the exercise of its undoubted
power to determine just and resonable rates for jurisdictional gas sales, may, in
these circumstances, take into account the losses of nonregulated and unrelated
affiliates to calculate the tax allowance includible in the cost of service of a regulatedcompany.The Commission recognized the fundamental ratemaking principle which

requires a separation of regulated and nonregulated profits and losses in the
determination of the tax allowance. And see Colorado Interetate Gas Co v. F.P.C.,
324 U.S. 581; Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co. v. F.P.C., 324 U.. 635. In
obedience to this principle, the majority of the Commission rejected its Staff's
theory which determined the tax allowance by taking the ratio of the Gas Com-
panys income to the total income of the profitmaking companies and applying
this percentage to the total tax liability. The Commission characterized this
theory as possessing "a quality of artificiality and instability which renders it
unsatisfactory for ratemaking purposes."

The majority of the Commission also rejected the determinations and recom-
mendations of its Examiner who discarded the Staff's theory in favor of the
settlement allowance based upon the statutory 52-percent rate. The Examiner
could find no authority to support the theory that 'consumers of natural gas sold
in interstate commerce should have the benefit of 'tax savings' derived from
business losses of unregulated corporations whose business activities are entirely
unconnected with and dissimilar to those of the regulated natural gas company
transporting and selling such gas"

Proceeding on the established premise that only actual costs-hence actual
taxes-are properly includible In a rate base, a majority of the Commission held
that the consolidated income tax liability is the "only real cost which was incurred
by Gas Company in conjunction with the other Cities Service affiliates," and that
to accept the Gas Company's approach based upon the statutory 52-percent rate
would have the effect of determining jurisdictional rates "on the basis of con.
venting a hypothetical tax payment into a prudent operating expense."

To comply with the ratemaking principle of separating regulated and non-
regulated profits and losses, and in conformity with the equally controlling actual
cost concept, the majority of the Commission devised a "method to be applied in
computing t he Federal income taxes to be Included In the cost of service of a
regulated company where the cornp any has joined in a consolidated tax return
with affiliates * * * (1) separate the companies into regulated and unregulated
groups (2) determine the net aggregate taxable Income of each group, and (3)
apportion the net total consolidated tax liability over a representative period of
time between the two groups, and among the companies in the regulated group,
on the basis of their respective taxable incomes; provided that the allowance so
computed for the regulated company shall not exceed what Its tax liability would
be for ratemaking purposes, if computed on a separate return basis."

As the basis for the application of this formula, the majority first selected the
consolidated returns filed for the years 1957, 1958, and 1959. After separating
i One Comminloner would have adopted the 8taf's theory but reluctantly joined two Commlssoners

In applying the above described method In order to krm a working majorty. The other two Comm bsioners
dissente, contending that the Kiaminer's reoomnendaUons should be adopted. The disenters were of
the opinion that "Apart from the fact that there are no tax saviams attributable to the incluslou of Oss
Company In the consolidate return, the majority view is unlawful becau It has the effect of regulating
nonutety enWrprisee beyond the Comwnlseon's |Jivdlctlcn."
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the affiliates into regulated and nonregulated groups, the Commission determined
that during the pertinent eiod the nonregulated companies had no net taxable
income and that no tax liability should therefore be assigned to that group. The
total taxable Income of the regulated affiliates, which included companies regu-
lated by other Federal and State agencies was determined to be $61,652,682 of
which the Gas Company's share was 67.63 percent. This percentage was then
applied to the normalized consolidated tax liability of all affiates, an average of
$8,636,607 a year, to arrive at the tax allowance of $5,866,847. The stipulated
settlement had provided for a tax allowance of $7,055,981 based upon the statutory
rate of 52 percent of the net separate taxable income of the Gas Company in
1958. The difference between these two sums is the bone of contention.

We think it is legally fallacious to calculate the Gas Company's tax allowance
on the basis of the consolidated tax liability of the parent Company. This ap-
proach cannot be justified by the actualities of the case. The uncontroverted
facts show that the Gas Com pany not only Incurred a tax liability during the
representative years at the statutory 52-percent rate, but it tax liability at that
rate was reported to the parent Company, and the consolidated returns actually
reflect that tax liability.

Thus the consolidated return for 1057 shows a consolidated tax liability of
$12,251,639 paid by Cities Service. If the Gas Company had filed a separate
return the consolidated tax liability would have amounted to $6,391,241, and the
Gas company's tax woald have been $5,800,398 based upon the statutory 52-
percent rate. The sum of these amounts precisely equals that which was actually
paid by Cities Service. From this It is demonstrable clear that the inclusion of
the Gas Company in the consolidated return increased the consolidated tax
liability by, 52 percent of the Gas Company's taxable income. No "tax savings"
resulted from the inclusion of the Gas Company In the consolidated return.

Similarly, in both 1958 and 1959 the inclusion of the Gas Company in the
consolidated returns directly affected the consolidated tax liability in the-amount
of 52 percent of the Gas Com ny's taxable n'coine notithstanding the fact
that in those years the other ties Service affiliates had aggregate tax losses.
Application of the loss carryback provisions of the Internal Revenue Code permit
the offsetting of these losses agafis the taxable income of these affiliates In 1955
and 1956,' thereby resulting In tax refunds. No reduction in the actual total
tax liability was thus effected since the net effect of the inclusion of the Gas
Company in the 1958 and 1959 consolidated returns was to reduce the refund
by 52 percent of the Gas Company's taxable Income. See table below. The
simple fact is that the tax liability of the Gas Company as reflected in the con-
solidated returns was not hypothetical, but an actual cost to the Gas Company.

We know, of course, that the Commission is free to choose most any method
which it deems appropriate in the determination of Just and reasonable rates for
jurisdictional gas sales-usually a legitimate end Justifies the means. See Colorado
Interstate (as Co. v. F.P. . suvra; Panhandle Estern Pipe Co. v. F.P.C., #pra;
Wisconsin v. F.P.C., 373 U.S. 294. But, we know equally well that the method
utilized must surely be within acknowledged jurisdictional limits which require
an effective separation of regulated and nonregulated activities for the determina-
tion of the ingredients of the rate base. As applied to our case, it means a separa-

Included by the Commialon in the so-alled regulated group, in addition to the Gs Company, are
Cities Service Pipe Line Co., and Laftte Oil Traders. I"c., both subject to regulation by the Intestate
Commerce Commislon, and Kans Gas Supply Company subject to regulation by the K Con.
miion. Also Included in this group is that portion o the Income of Cities Service (&s Produmll, Co.
and Cities Service Oil Co., Delawame subject to regulation by the Federal Power Commission. These
copn es, however, ae primarily eaged in the wholly Weu.4 oil business.MoThe reMlations promulgated pursuant to 1 150, 2.U.8 . . provide In weomane with 1 172, 26 U.S.C.
that a netl053 n any year ca bi ourld back to Zhe three tag8 yewrs or creried for~ard to the sue-oeedingtfive yeas. 2t C.F.6.,NP 1t, 1.150-C1(a)(4).

4 See the following:

Consolidated Consolidated Gas
Tax (including T exudingg Compawi.'s Sum of ()

year Gas 0a Sewsrte plus ()
Company) Company) T

(I) (2) (3) (4)

197 ..................... $1%251. M $&.01,241 $8603M $1%2Al, 9
198............................ (t 887.132) (10.24.6J 6, 34 (857.132)
1M950........................ 29&%,014 (6.6%6b31 9,631,645 2,965,014
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tion of profitS and losses between regulated and nonregulated businesses in
determining the tax allowance. includible in the cost of service of the regulated
company. ,Otherwise the profits or losses, as the case may be, of the unregulated
business would be assigned to the regulated business and the Commission Would
transgress the jurisdictional lines which Congress wrote Into the Act." Panhandle
Easer Pipe Lne Co.-v. F.P.C.l supra, p. 641.And, as we have seen the total tax liability is not affected when the Gas Com-
pany's tax liability at tie 52-percent rate is included in the consolidated returns.
Rather, the reduction in the total tax liability effected by the consolidated returns
is due to the Iimes* of the nonregulated companies. But, even so, under the
Commission's method, the tax allowance of the Gas Company is made tO depend
upon th6 profits or loaes as the case may be, of, the nonregulated companies.

A. is thus plain- that the apportionment of the total ta.- liability among the
regulated companies fails to comply with the jurisdictional requirement for the
separation of: regulated and nonrflpated profits and losses which Congress
wrote into the Act, and which the Commission prescribed for itself. The Com-
mission's method is therefore unauthorized and Its order based thereon must be
set aside.

senator DRKSEN. When'I iitio duced this proposal in December
of 1983, my colleague from Illinois took an interest. He sent not only
a letter but a telegram to the Federal Power Cormission with respect
generally to this same Oubject mati, and the Power Comson
wrote hi n on December 30, 1963. I, ask, Mr. Chairman "that the
Power_'C ommon letter to my clleague be inserted in the record.
It is adverse to my case, but I believe in making the whole record and
putting everything in.

(The document'referred to f0ows:)
FEDEBAL POWER COMMiSSION,

- .Woshington, D.O., December 80, 1968.
lion. PAVU H. DOUGLAS,"
U8. Senate, Washinton,'D,C.

DUAh SENATOR DOUGLAS: This is In response to your telegram of December 19,
1963, and your letter of December 24 1963, requesting my comments on two
recently" proposed amendments to HR. 8363, the pending revenue bill. The
proposals are amendment N0. 350 (Senator Bennett Dec. 9, 1963) and amendment
No. 337 '(Senator Dirksen, Dec. 3, 1963). No public healing has been 'held on
either amendment. ' ....

On November 15, 1983, I testified before the Senate Finance Committee and on;
behalf ot a majority of the Federal Power Commission, opposed the proposal con-
tained in section 202 (e)of the bill. This provision would forbid this Commission
and other Federal agencies from' reognizing for' ratemaking purposes any part of
the tax savings to utility companies resulting from the Investment credit provisions
of the'tax laws. Among other things I noted that this prescription by the Con-
grass would be a break with the practice of the past to entrust regulatory agencies
with the responsibility for determining just and reasonable rates, and I expressed
the apprehension that it would' result in further demands upon the Congress to
decide other spe ifl issues Involved in ratemaking, thereby eroding the regulatoryauthority which Congress delegated to the Commission, placing rates at a higher
level than might be required by the "Just and reaonable standard under which
the utilities have prospered in the past, And defeating the basic purpose for creating
regulatory agencies which is to make use of them to arrive at such decisions In the
llght of their more detailed knowledge of the economics, prospects, and changing
circumstances of the utility industries.

I mention this testimony because amendments 350 and 337 are patterned
after section 202(e). They would cost consumers large amounts of money and
would constitute a further erosion of the regulatory process.

Amendment 350, relating to liberalized depreciation, would impose at least
three requirements. First, the Commission would be required in fixing rates for
natural gas companies or electric power companies to allow them to charge rates
based on the assumption that they were paying the higher taxes which would be
due It they were using straight line depreciation even though In fact they were
using liberalized depreciation, under section 167 of the Internal Revenue Act
and thereby reducing their taxpayments. Second, In establishing the overall
rate of return of the regulated company, the Commission would be directed to
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Ignore the fact that by paying rates based on constructive rather than actual tax-
paymebts ratepayers would be 'supplying cost-free capital to the company. The
third, requirement would compel us to Ignore the tax savings from using the
new Treasury guidelines on depreciation.

The question of the proper ratemking treatment for the tax effect of liberalized
depreciation is one that the courts have repeatedly found to be a matter for the
discretion of the regulatory agencies. Cities nfon Kentucky v. F.P.C
295 F. 2d 109 (CA4,1 1961); M Paso Natural (as Co. v. P.P.0., 281 F. 2d 567
(CA, 1960), cert denied 366 U.S. 912; Panhandle Patern Pipeline Co. v. F.P.X&
316 F. 2d 659, 661-663 (CADC, 1963)1 cert.'denied - U..-.

A large number of the State regulatory commissions have adopted the view
that the use of liberalized depreciation produces a tax saving in the circumstances
of the electric and gas companies subject to their jurisdiction and therefore rates
need not include, in addition to taxes paid, further amounts to establish reserves
for deferred taxes. These States have required the regulated companies to flow
through the savings from liberalized deprecatlo a to their consumers by rate reduc-
tions. The Federal Power Commission is now reexamining Its treatment of lib-
eralized depreciation In the pending Alabama .Tennes.ee Ratural 066 Co. case.
The Commission in the past has permitted normalization of the taxes for rate
purposes but has permitted ony 1 ..- percent return on the funds generated by
the normalization. The two describe requirements of amendment 360 would
preclude the Commission from ever adopting a flow through of the tax savings
in the rates paid by consumers, and would reverse a Commin ion decision# whog
has beeni upheld In the courts,' by requiring a full return to the utility on e.t6
funds supplied by ratepayers rather than a 1%-percent return asat present.

The scale of the impact on consumers of the first two requirementsof amend.
meant 350 can be illustrated by the overall figures applicable to class A and B
natural gas pipelines (44 of the largest companies). Between 1954 and 1962 these
companies reported an accumulation of $28 million In deferred tax" accounts
attributable to liberalized depreciation. Because of the tax effects of the 52-
percent corporate tax rate, the ratepayers have contributed 208 percent of this
amount, or approximately $565 million, to provide the accumulation. Natural
gas ratepayers in the patt 2 years have been paying upward of $100 million a year
Un their rates to provide the reserves required by normalization and of course, the
figures would be much greater if we were to include all reulated companies.

A third requirement cf amendment 350 appears to relate princially to the
recently adopted Treasury guidelines on depreciation under which it-is possible
to calculate shoiter useful lives for depreciable property and achieve a much higher
depreciation allowance for tax purposes than the existing book depreciation In use
for ratemaking. For example, the guideline permits a 22-year life for pipeline
transmission facilities, almost a 5-percent depreciation rate, as compared to book
depreciation which has been averaging about 3.3 percent based on an average
30-year life. Under amendment. 350, the. Commission would not be permitted
to consider the additional tax saving achieved under the higher tax depreciation
rate for the purpose of computing the taxes allowed in the cost of service for fixing
rates. The depreciation guidelines are too new for us to estimate. the dollar
effect of this third requirement but, as in the case of the two requirements affecting
liberalized depreciation, it, would provide the regulated companies with enormous
sums which wold be outside regulatory scrutiny.

Amendment No. 337 would apply in cases where regulated companies use con-
solidated tax returns with unregulated affiliates and thereby reduce or eliminate
the taxes which otherwise wouldbe payable. The amendment would prevent the
Commission in fixing rates of the regulated company from reducing the cost of
service to reflect any part of the tax saving which the consolidated companies
achieved by virtue of filing a consolidated return. Thus, a company with large
earnings which had no taxes because of offsetting losses of an affiliate could never-
theless include a full hypothetical tax charge In its costs of service. This amend-
ment would reverse the Commission'. decision in'Opinlon No. 39Q, C'ities ricee
Gas Comvan, Issued on July 15, 1963 (Commissioners O'Connor and Woodward
dissenting), which required proration of the tax benefits. The result would be
an unfair penalty on the ratepayer. For example, in the Ci''es 8erivice case
under the proposed amendment the Cities -ervice regulated' gas affiliate would
have been entitled to a cost of service tax allowance of about $7 million annual
(though such amount would not actually be paid) as compared to the Commission s
adjusted allowance of approximately $5.9 million based on the consolidated tax
return. Industrywide figures are not available but the example and result can
be multiplied ,by reference to, the other natural gas pipeline companies effecting
tax savings by the use of consolidated returns.
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If section 202(e) of the House bill and Senate amendments 350 and 337 should
become law they will be faithfully administered by this Commission, but we
believe that they are not in the interest of gas and electric con sumers or required
for the protection of any legitimate interests of gas and electric companies. More-
over, they erode the regulatory process by freezing into the law grants to the
utilities to earn large amounts in excess of the amounts allowable under present
ratemakin standards.

I am authorized to say that a majority of the Federal Power Commission opposes
the enactment of amendments 350 and 337. However, Commissioner Woodward
favors the enactment of these amendments. Commissioner O'Connor favors the
enactment of amendment 337, but is of the opinion that it is inappropriate to
discuss amendment 360 at this time inasmuch as the regulatory treatment of
liberalized depreciation is now pending before the Commission in the Alabama-
Tennesee case.

As you requested in your letter, I am sending a copy of this letter to Chairman
Byrd. Senator Magnuson, chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, has
also requested my views on these two amendments inasmuch. as they would
affect the Commission's regulatory authority and I have sent him a similar reply.

Sincerely,
Jos3PrI C. SWWDLER, Chairman.

Senator DIRKSEN. When that was introduced in December, the
opinion of the Treasury Department was sought, and on December 11,
I363, the Treasury Department, Mr. Chairman, wrote you over the
signature of Stanley S. Surrey, the Assistant Secretary. The Treasury
at that time took a dim view of my amendment and my case, and they
were opposed to it, but I like to see all of the opposition represented
in the record.

(The document referred to follows:)
TRmASURY DEPARTMENT,

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD, Washington, December 11, 1968.
Chairman, CommiUee on Finance,
U.S. Senae, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is In response to your request for the views of the
Treasury Department on amendment No. 337 to H. R. 8363, the proposed Revenue
Act of 1963. Amendment No. 337 would set forth the intent of the Congress as
to the treatment of items of income, deductions, and credits by Federal regulatory
agencies in setting consumer rates In eases where a regulated company carries on
some nonregulated activities or files a consolidated income tax return with an
affiliated company which carries on nonregulated activities. In substance, the
substance, the amendment would provide in these cases that tho income, deduc-
tions, and credits arising from the nonregulated activities, which may result in a
reduction In Federal income tax liabilities, are not to be taken into account by
the Federal regulatory agency in reducing rates for the regulated activityor In
preventing an increase in rates which might otherwise occur.

This amendment relates primarily to ratemaking or regulatory issues rather
than to questions of tax policy. It would provide broad new directives to Federal
regulatory agencies In carrying out their regulatory functions as respects their
treatment of Federal income tax items. Since the amendment covers all items of
Income, deduction, or credit, it would apply to a broad range of situations including
the following:

(1) If a regulated company having Income filed a consolidated return with a
nonregulated company having a loss, and because of the loss the consolidated
group had no tax liability, the regulated company would nevertheless be
considered for ratemaking purposes as having the same tax liability it would
have had ifit had not filed the consolidated return.

(2) -If a regulated company having Income carried on a nonregulated
activit. which was operated at a loss and because of the loss the company
had no tax liability, the regulated portion of the company would be considered
for ratemaking purposes as. having the same tax liability It would have had
if it had not carried on the nonregulated activity.

(3) If the tax liabilities of the regulated company were smaller because of
the fact that special deductions, such as those for percentage depletion or
intangible drilling and development costs, were allowed with respect to the
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nonregulated activity (or a nonregulated affiliate filing a consolidated return),
the regulated company would nevertheless be considered for ratemaking
purposes as having the same tax liability it would have had if its actual tax
liability had not been reduced by these special deductions.

The Treasury Department does not have primary responsibilities on questions
of regulatory policy, and hence we are not In a position to comment on the merits
of amendment No. 337. It appears, however that the amendment raises contro-
versial issues which should be carefully considered by the appropriate regulatory
agencies and the committees of Congress. Such consideration would delay the
progress of the pending tax bill in the Finance Committee as well as in the Senate
and the conference committee.

It should be pointed out that the subject matter of amendment No. 337 is not
directly related to any of the provisions presently contained in H.R. 8363, and the
adoption of this amendment is not necessary to accomplish the major goals of the
tax bill. We do not think that the prompt consideration and enactment of
H.R. 8363 should be delayed by the consideration of matters which are outside
the scope of the present bill, and which would inject complex and controversial
new issues which would require substantial analysis and debate. As Secretary
Dillon has stated in his appearance before your committee, delays in the considera-
tion of the tax bill would involve serious economic risks. For these reasons, the
Department is opposed to considering amendment No. 337 as an amendment toH. R. 8363.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised the Treasury Department that there is
no objection from the standpoint of the administration's program to the presenta-
tion of this report.Sincerely yours,

STANLEY S. SuRReY, Asistant Sewreary.

Senator DIRKSEN. So all I can say, Mr. Chairman, is that this is a
funny piece of business, and why it should merit such attention and so
many scold letters is more than I know.

One thing that surprises me is that in the 10th circuit the Federal
Power Commission has not undertaken to take that case on appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United States. Maybe they prefer to
comb some other case out of the woodwork in the hope of getting a
decision in another circuit, and then going to the Court.

But if I were running the Power Commission, I certainly would not
wait 10 months or more before petitioning the Supreme Court on
appeal to see exactly what the law is and what it is not, what the
intent of Congress is, and whether at long last we are setting up a
third legislative branch in Government. We have one here, the
Congress; it seems we have got one over across the way, the Supreme
Court and I refer to the Reyinlds v. Simms case and how the Court
moved into a legislative thicket.

Now, I refer to the regulatory agencies, and if they are going to
thwart and they are going to disadain the intent of Congress then,
perhaps, we have a third legislative branch of Government, and if we
do, it is high time that the Congress finds out what this is all about.

I do not-believe, Mr. Chairman I have anything more to say, but I
wanted to be sure that this whoie record, good and bad, will be in
print, and I assume the hearings will be printed. I want them
printed, and I am going to get copies to send out to some of these
people who have undertaken to take me over the coals for what I
thought was an appropriate proceeding, and for a few kind words
for the business fraternity of the country.

Once upon a time, Mr. Chairman, a newspaper publisher could
point to the map and get his best reporter and send him out there
and say, "Go out and see what kind of scandal you can dig up."
Those were the days when muckraking was in its prime and in its
halcyon days.
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Now, if that is the way it is going to be, all right. I have been
around here too long to be frightened by oblique newspapers and
columnists when I pursue the people's business. That Mr. Chairman,
brings me to the end of the story. I end on a note of levity because
we have had four, five, or six versions of this now, and te latest
version I introduced last night before the Senate adjourned. As
I think of all these changes of mine, I think of the druik who got
caught in a revolving door, and he would go into one cubical, and
a lady in a red dress would go out on the sidewalk. When he made
another swing, a lady in areen dress would be out on the sidewalk.
When he made another swing, a lady in a blue dress got out on the
sidewalk. Finally, the drunk lost his bearings, and while he was
there topsy-turvy on the sidewalk he looked, and he said, "By golly,
it beats me how she changes her clothes so fast." [Laughter.]

I am done, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIMAN. Without objection, these documents will be in-

serted in the record.
Senator LoNe. Mr. Chairman, may I make one brief statement?

I think we have had the good fortune of having good statesmanship
and good journalism. I personally regret very much to see what
believe is very unfair treatment of Senator Dirksen of Illinois in
regard to the fact that he offered his amendment.

I have had the honor, thanks to the chairman and members of this
committee, to manage some of the major committee bills that this
committee has reported this year, and on occasion 1 have had the
responsibility for defending these committee bills against some
amendments which would cost as much as $3 billion, without any
explanation or any pretense of explanation, The Senator just brought
up his amendment and asked to vote on it, and some of those amend-
ments have had surprisingly strong support, even though we defeated
some of them amounting to a quarter of a billion dollars, which have
been added to our committee bills, and no one was more surprised
than this Senator in committee sessions on this very bill.

A Senator is perfectly within his right in offering an amendment
cutting the depletion allowances. That would be a tax decrease of
$2 billion, and no one complained about the amendment being offered.
That is his privilege, and if he has the votes, that would become the
committee amendment.

If a Senator has an amendment he has a right to offer it. Senator
Dirksen's amendment has been around for 18 months. In the closing
days of the session, any Senator who has an amendment that he
thinks is a good amendment has the privilege of doing so. As I
understand it, the tax consequences of this amendment would be
very slight, although I also understand it is generally considered a
controversial amendment. As far as I am concerned, as a member of
the Finance Committee, we would have to vote that amendment up
or down, ready or not, and if the Senator wants to offer his amendment,
that is his privilege.

I do feel, Mr. Chairman, that the press of this city are really more
responsible ordinarily, and I think even the reporter who wrote some
of these stories is more responsible than to suggest that a Senator
who has had an amendment printed, available for everybody to
comment on for a year and a half, is doing anything improper when
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he offers an amendment, particularly in 'a committee which is sup-
posed to study it and look at it and is supposed to pass judgment on it.

The CHAIRMAN. The first witness will be the Chairman of the
Federal Power Commission, Mr. Swidler. You may proceed, Mr.
Swidler.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Swidler starts, I
wonder whether it would not be well to have someone explain to the
committee and get into the record the difference between the amend-
ment introduced last night and, I assume, the amendment Mr. Swidler
had when he prepared his testimon

Senator ANDERSON. I would like o know the difference.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that Laurence Woodworth,

chief of staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation,
take the witness chair and simply explain the difference between
the two.

Mr. WOODWORTH. There is no difference between these two amend-
ments insofar as the regulatory commissions are concerned.

Senator ANDERSON. tam sorry.
Mr. WOODWORTH. There is no difference between the two amend-

ments so far as the regulatory commissions are concerned-no differ.
ence at all. In other words, the change that has been made in Senator
Dirksen's amendment, at the request of the Treasury Department,
relates to an income-tax matter, and only an income-tax matter. I
thought I should make that general statement before explaining how
the amendment works. It does not in any way affect the features of
this amendmi it which relate to the regulatory aspects of it.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Woodworth, then do I understand that
the amendment of August 30, retains the language from lines 11 to
23 on page 2 of amendment 418?

Mr. WOODWORTH. Yes, that is correct; that is correct. There is
no change at all in that part of the amendment, Senator Douglas.

Senator, ANDERSON. Senator Bennett said he would like to have an
explanation of it to see if Mr. Swidler's testimony, written previously,
might have been altered by it. Your statement now is it would not
ma an difference in Mr. Swidler's testimony?

Mr. WOODWORTH. That is correct.
Senator ANDERSON. So what he has written, he has prepared in

advance
Mr. WOODWORTH. That is right. As I see it, the amendment

would make no difference from his standpoint, at all.
What it does, is provide in the case of the limitation on earnings

and profits for income tax purposes a further restriction in the earlier
Dirksen amendment. What it does can best be illustrated, I believe
by an example.

Let us take as an example a parent company with a single subsidiary.
Assume that earnings and profits in the subsidiary amounted to $100,
and that a payment from the parent corporation under the consoli-
dated return agreement was supposed to be made by the parent to the
subsidiary.

Let us suppose also that the subsidiary did pay dividends to the
parent of $100. Under the earlier version of the amendment, when
the $25 payment was made from the parent to the subsidiary in that
type of case, the payment would have been allowed as a reduction in
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the earning and profits of the parent corporation and as an increase
in the earnings and- profits of -the subsidiary.

Now, -under. the revised amendment it would not. The earning
and profits of the subsidiary are reduced from $100 to0 -by the divi-
dend distribution. The $25 would under the first version of the
amendment increase these. earnings and profits by $26. The later
version of this amendment would not permit this shift, in earnings
and profits to the subsidiary where after the payment therewould b9e
positive earning" and profits in the subsidiary.

As a result this is a further restriction in the amendment initially
offered which was desired-by the Treasury Department to be sure that
it was not possible for the parent c6rporation to pay out any taxable
distributions so long as there were any net earnings and profits in
the hands of the subsidiaries. That is the entire modification made
in this latest version of the amendment. The change appears in
paragraph (4) of the amendment.

Senator LONG. Let me ask you now, Mr. Woodworth. isn't that
more or less standard operating procedure, the way we do business?
The Treasury says, "Here is something we object to in this," and:you
say, "Well, can you prepare language that would, neet your objec-
tion?" And they prepare it, and we say, "Fine, that takes care of
that."

Mr. WOODWORTH. That is frequently done' that is correct.
Senator LONG. Almost standard, if I might use a term borrowed

from somewhere, it is sort of standard operating procedure Someone
says, "Here is a bug we found in your amendment.. Can you .prepare
language to Straighten it out?". 'Yes, here it- is," isn't that correct?

Mr. WOODWORTH. YeS.,
Senator ANDERSON. Is that the genealogy of this language? Did

the Treasury prepare this?
Mr. WOODWORTH. The Treasury requested a further modification,

yes, and I was requested by'Senator Dirks ento work with the Treasury
Department yesterday, to modify the amendment to accomplish the
Treasury department objective. .

Senator ANDRSON. Doesthat satisfy the Senator from Utah?
Senator BENN'. It is still a little bit hazy, but I am satisfied

with the original statement that it does not affect the regulatory
aspects of the bill, and when we have the Treasury before us we may
be able to get a more detailed explanation of how it affects the- tax
aspects.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr." Chairman, I. appreciate very much the
courteous statement of my colleague, giving some of the background
of the legislation. I welcome the opportunity to state some of'the
background behind this hearing, with your permission.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, I am not acquainted with the

substance of what became amendment 418 when it was first proposed,
but when the amendment was proposed in executive session a few
days ago, I felt that this matter was sufficiently important to deserve
a hearing. The practice , which.has unfortunately developed over a
period of years, of having very important tax legislation which also
affected regulation con siered in camera by the Finance Committee
and the House Ways and Means Committee, can frequently lead us
into mistakes. I know this practice has developed over a long time
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and I am not putting any blame on anyone. Nevertheless, if you go
back over the history of tax loopholes, you will find that a verylarge
proportion of them have been adopted in executive meetings of theFinance Committee, without public testimony being taken either in
the House Ways and: Means Committee or in t'neFinance " Com-
mittee, and .that we have frequently been compelled to 'act on the
basis of ex part statements and very incomplete evidence. -

While I was not fully aware of what was involved in this amend-
ment and, perhaps, still am not fully award of .what is involved in it,
it did seem to me of sufficient importance to justify a public hearing.
So when this matter was first considered I moved that we have a
publiohearing.

The members of the committee in perfectly good faith felt that this
was not necessary. I have ftevdr made' any reflections upon them.
My motion was , voted down.-

At a subsequent. meeting .f the committee I renewed, my request
for a public hearing, but it was not necessary to--put it to a vote
because of 'the very gracious and fair action of the bhaihman Who of
his 6wn freewill and-by his own decision, decided to order a public
hearing.

Mv colleaue has made his statement in perfectly good spirit and
felt that I should indicate some more of the-background. I hope
that the public hearing will bring out'the various interests and points
involved, and'that the committee and the Congress and the general
public can- come to a more iriformed decision.: That has been the
sole reason for any action I have taken.

I want to thank the chairman for his courtesy throughout this
matter and for his sense of fairness.

The CHAIRMAN. You may p oceed,- Mr. Swidler.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH 0o SWIEDLR, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL
POWER'COMMISSION

Mr. SWIDLMR. Chairman Byrd and members of the committee
I am accompanied here by Mr. Riohard Solomon and Mr.' David
Bardin, General Counsel and Assistant General Counsel of th6 Federal
Power Commission,,

I I am-here in response to your invitation to discuss the treatment of
consolidated income taxes by the Federal regulatory agencies as
proposed by amendment 418'to H.R. 7502.,

Relying on the testimony we have just beard from committeestaff, I shal assume that what I have to say is pertinent to the revised
amendment which is now the business of the committee

Senator ANDERSON. Could you use the term "applicable" as well as
"pertinent"? , .a

Mr. SWIDLER. Applicable, if you please, sir.
I appreciate the opportunity to present the views of the Federal

Power Colnmission on the provision of amendment 418 which could
vitally affect consumers of natural gas and electric energy, which are
important to the investors in the utility companies, and which ueem
to us to raise serious questions as to the proper administration of the
Natural Gas Act and Federal Power Act. The Commission -believes
that the provisions of amendment 418 respecting the Federal agencies
would tind to raise utility rates and to encourage utilities to alter
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their corporate, arrangements i : a manner .inimical to the public
inteest. -These :prov'sious would, erode the Commission's reepo nsi-
bffity to strike a fairh~aanob between the interests of consumers "and
invlestors.' *' -~

-A Sqnatof-D Irkbon, pointed out, Commissioner O',ro takes "a
diffeent. ~ivieaid -his separAte statement has alreadY been made "a
part of 'terecord which the

The -provisiofis of amn bi 1 ,wih-concern - Fe edoral
Power Commission app ear in a single sentence at lines 1 1-23 of page 2,
as -follows: ~ '

TrMidfexsanid i~ceipt to w*hiohWthepreoedlng sentence applies (andtrAnsfersb
and receipts made prior to tho date of the enactment of this subsection, whetherior
not -mads uAdet ad. agreement, 9f the typ9 t described in -paragrap -(2), tO ' theextenli 'made. puu4 o a cons stent* prib'tlce hawing a si mtlar- pups ad

effcta~'i~i a areenet) shll e reAted as pay htts, or retun dA, of edri
Income tax, -as the case may be, by all Federal 1ageric~i6o Instrttriiot~tles f6r
the purpoios of establishing tho'cost of servce, ' of determining the overall rate of
return,, anid of det nininj; th6 net Income frpm tl regulated-adtivitift or services
Of a mipber of 8tqu94affih~a"4,dgroup ',

As-W yeread this sen'to~nce(. In i- ct, ntoxt, iuddallow "regulated
companies which participate in a consolidated taxreturn and thereby*
reduce -their. taxne to allocate, the, tat.xpavings .in s'uch manne~r as, they

'na t~qh wich~pesioniblvy wouid 'be':, in', the way *hich wbul
abheyeniaxim ireturs for their stockhol ders,'

- would to uirregulditoo~ e*genci~e to treat 'interafate transfers
offundsbaoe'w'l hn,,~ 5l0ooain asm te ere actualIi ~a~a etip
to the-U.S. Treasury It wouldthereby Drinjit ahe Irs n J
tion , aniard 6f -tafrness 6~ consumers ald -st-ockhoIdicer a Slike And
could substantiallyv increase rates..'

The , amendment c:6uld openthe:.d~or .to business arrangements,
whic unf fairly. t ransfeor' from the 'consumer to the stockholder tax

F or example tax savig d ,eto nteset: expeise p aid & h ls
A: and' naua~a ielineopne to4 t 4 138

milionlas yai~ ~Prsuntto stalihedregulatoryp pnciples thesea
VAnavng% *mem~ made aaibe othe 'ustomers i*nt9 for ov lowet!

iae.T6. PuV it di t4tjj heies.ig were non4osts wlbidch 0ouIl
-not.be considered in. any. oostvormeie4-jpric or1- rte-deerinbxat"Oo.

Ane~mn o'418,-4i: Ihill explain in detail -raises, th Irspeot.
Of a, th.ift1 -.0 'sh o~eu~r to .the ochl9r

through a multimillion do116- ici ea fi jes jf
Tls entenel e' l~ ja i 1 l onwpgd, Io mnm~ 1

provides t for the . inrngf~ 1 h inebigte r tatvle
provision)7 that-Y,$

A'rar;efere a mid ia ebftatihil th9~ecedlng itobnee APPUH 'hAA be
treated as paymellts .:* *of Federal Income tax b *~ all Fideral aojnpWe
or, instrumentalities for thp and e.wf erbiixn. t6 o(7tofsre'J &*-

Th9~ ~ ~~o kotan er. reert40t#Tsez~ a fro~e on pm a itecon p heroejl. rae of, t mutb t~et 4, nd pLpssQregu~a~ou ~ ~f t ei rnfe w_,o _..r~~u~ hnvr h

;,,rhedon do%6d dngaroe ppf ns 6 n1f th4ofr o Pa the
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International Revenue Service. I do not resent myself as an expert
on the tax code and express my uuderstan 'n of the tax'aspects only
insofar as they bear on the r6gulatory proviion of the, amendment.

., might say' I am testifying with. considerable hesitation because
the ,tax ., and regulatory aspect# are intertwined, and they bring, me
to unfamiliar tax territory. I stand corrected on my iterpretationl
of the tax'aspecte of this legislation if _the Treasur should differ.
I have tried to understand it as best I could although, as I say, I do
not by any means Offer myself as a tax okpert.

The "preceding sentence", applieby its terms to the computation
of "earnings and profits", or . &vas it lis called, for tax purposes.
The significance of .!earpngs and profits", under the present fner al
RAenue.Code is limited t6the taxablO status of dividends paidbra
c0rporation",to.its, stbkholders. Specifically i j.to the' tVnthat
dividends'are paid out dT earnings and profits, the stockholder must
report them as ordinary income; 'but to. the extent that th6 dividends
exceed Z. &P Pt'ey are classified asea return of capital and are tax
free to the s6&c6hoderan pTo0 g and o e must extract Federal inc6tne
tax fr6m. t 8 profit or thie corpwtion pa the dividends.
The' con t' -o rnn d rofitW - lies 1 0 to individual.
corpor ons.i .Where two nore corport s fie :a consolidated
ret there is~no t g as "onsolida El.&' P." (siice the
co lidated en' " -he dividend It thus beebmes
n n ryAo 0cate e a~nong the rationS for th6

li 'ted:'puro-da Ofd 0: g an profits?. of; each
rpor tlon. t. rnal ye u ~ Co09vde he
ethods of alocatd m6 . id permitshe
eceta ofth auth he alterati i paricui

csi.i, 'n (4),o t code' hihwo immediately

e t rvi earni gand-pr tOfa
i-,, Qheare ulount of-the tall taxliabit

We i m g ybythen tof a transfer,fudsf'theo a I the..de -do ady, member of( ~~ ~ ti f ... dends

t consolidated t aneo thi" lidated return
a P ents Pd.sw n p 2 d

gra W qies:& w4 iVpadefinitie i of 8.;f foohslidatd
et agree .e

aft it is prvte! aeeieit: ionk t parti ,to i conAoti
tdated re -A i au wa asIto, the ta ,Iavli Misng

froni consoh on tKthoae a t ose deducions-or creditt
reduce the~ono y A. "~ ofthegrp"tth

extent agreed upon .bV te' mpanie1 . Ve. u Thus0:the aiead0.ment, seems t.operi. ta; redtuction~ i ":¢arning. d . a pgofta" tb tie.•
extent of, ertam tr ris o[ dkh!bet~e~na ajf~li~tedt companies.:. !i

*It hngpt tle p.,nt*i m tha. funsotere to dastussth ,€m)is

~~ the p~~i~thoveW~ 9 tx a~~T~ dt\?

t0mendmeAVtWqudte_ ~yt~bVO~a ncoea

t; & A-0 PAyPen it Box~ t'Q r, 1,0 R M 0111_,1 k
X4.ereto'pKID~y
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and not in fact paid to the U.S. Treasury will become the basis for
charges to the ratepayer as a result of the statutory fiction that the
transfer is a payment of Federal income tax.
I A discussion of the need for amendment 418 must be in the context

of the underlying basis for Federal Power Commission regulation of
the natural gas pipelines and electric power companies. Congress
has provided for F'ederal regulation of these two industries because
they are natural monopolies with respect to the customers they serve
and regulation is considered a necessary substitute for competition.

In the case of competitive companies presumably, as our economic
system functions, income tax reductions, like other cost reductions,
would ultimately be passed along to the consumer by the forces of
competition. This does not happen in the case of the monopolies
under regulation. There the savings presumably would not be passed
along except through the regulatory, process. , - . '

Senator LONG. If I might interrupt you, you recognize that is not
always theta case even among regulated utilities. You sometimes do
have competition.

Mr. SWIDLER. It is not always the case on either side of the line, sir.
Sometimes the savings are not passed along by competitive industry,
and sometimes they are passed along by the noncompetitive. I
say this is in general the way our economic system functions.

Neither the-Federal Power Act nor the Natural Gas Act contains a
detailed formula to direct the Commission in its task of regulating
the wholesale prices of natural gas and electricity. As in the case of
almost all regulatory legislation, State and Federal, the standard in
both statutes administered by the Federal Power Commission is a
general one--."just and reasonable rates." Congress delegated to the
Commission the task of perfecting the detailedstandards to imple-
ment this broad and general statutory guide, subject to constitutional
controls and the great body of precedents which has grown, .upin
this field. Thb reason for. 'such a policy is ; obvious. The F ederal
Power. Commission.'can: be expected to~acquire expert knowledge of
the problems andineeds of the industries it regulates and to apply
its informed judgment4n developing realistic rules that will keep the
industries healthy While affording customers protection against
excessive price.m

.This needd is the purpose of creating regulatory agencies.
In Adetermining just and reasonable rates for the gas pipelines and

electric power companies the Federal Power , Commission over the
years has developed a workable set of standards. In essence, the
Commission allowS utilities, to charge rates which compensate them
fortheir expenses of doing business plus a reasonable rate of return on
tbeir, investment- in utility -!operations. Federal income taxes have
long ;been regarded as:,an operating expense, t be covered by:the
utilities" rates. As early as 1922, the, S1 reme Court in the caseof
( alv..ton Et/e c (Av v. ovento (258, Sj_388 (1922)),' stated that
:In cdlculating whether the 5-cent fare',-this is an old ce-ei-'..

will yda'propei Atkrp; It I Ue6essary to deduct frm groes, revenue the ei6e0be
and ophrgeo; andall: taxebWhich ,wduld e payable, f -a fair return were earned.
ar0 appropr~te. dIedt tIop (.-.'99) , "u

At 'the sAmre ti66' ihe'eoirts h'av*kiade 6l6k that; a regulated oont.-
piiy's acual sangs in taies "mustbe paied !on tk the consuming
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whatever Federal Income taxes were actually paid for the test year should be
treated as part of the coat of service * * * no theoretical amount not actuallypaid
can be so included. (El Paso Natural Gas Co. v. F.P.C., 281 F. 2d 567, 573 (CA5)
certforai denied, 366 U.S. 912).
Incidentally, this decision was written by Judge Tuttle, who was
General Counsel of the Department of the Treasury at the beginning
of the Eisenhower administration.

The amendment' opens the door to dealings between regulated
companies and their affiliated companies for the purpose of requiring
regulatory agencies to sanction rates based not on costs but on inter-
company bookkeeping entries. We,believe this would not be fair to
the consumers whom Congress intended the regulatory agencies to
protect. For example, many natural gas and electric companies are
subsidiaries of holding companies which issue all or a major portion
of the long-term debt utilized in financing the construction activities
of the subsidiaries.

The outstanding example is in the Bell System where a great share
of the'securities are issued by the holding company, A.T. & T.

other companies could rearrange their forim 6f business to achieve
the same pattern. Interest paid to the holders of such bonds'is de-
ductible in the consolidated tax return of the group of companies aid
reduces the tax under.the consolidated return, just as it would nor-
mally reduce the tax i" a single corporation conducted the pipeline
operations and issued the bonds. Under amendment 418, however,
the subsidiary operating, pipeline would be allowed t transfer funds
to the parent company pursuant to a consolidated return agreement
to reimburse the parent for the tax" saving that resulted from the
interest deduction contributed by the*" rent to the consolidated'
return and the regulatory agencies would be instructed to treat the
payment to the parent as if it were a Federal ,imcom6 tax payment to
the U.S. Treasury. The. ratepayers would theh have to bear the
added amount of the transfer..:

I have' ever heard a responsible spokesmgia' for the regulated
industries contend for suct/a result under, exisin' law or Atnder souid
regulatory principles. I do not believe'that su'h6a result is support-,
able under our traditional notions of. fairness to investors and con-
sumers alike. Nonetheless, such a transfer' resulting in increased
rates is oanctidned by amendment 418.

I sho'idd explain that in virtually all regulaiy proceedings involv-ing financinig by a holding company for the benefit of a subsidiary, '
share, :an allocable share, 6f 'the 4edt is assume4 to have been issued
by.the subsidiarY, and'. e.ompensating incom6e tax Adjutimen'is
made (Or' that' pupose This would:.be prohibitedby 'the poposld
amendioent Wf the companies entered Iho &n ',greement to treat the

i~cone tax. s9avig as a sav*ng by th parent c pangLet me give an example. ', c~ mpany, A is a h
which o'. 0wns gn ya operatg compa ifies B and c AiSSUe
bonds,, B and c e . ti~1ty services.d , A pais iterest on t&1 b6n b k
of, le, 'is say $26 Ti n a year. This is 'a hlditt conipany." Therates of 13 ani C must 1ie high ehioih to cover the interest p aymnnt

b' A. The _rat's o"f B, Mild '0 i~el0 lh' enouight c-ver atifal
Federal. income ta4'i b and B a4 , fert0ig 00oi~~6
all deductions and credits, ifinlu d n :the interest 4diil, witch
results in a tax saving 6f $9.6 iiillioi; tit is t6lsay, 4$ percent -of the
$20 million Of interest.
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Amendment 418 would change this. It allows B and 0 to pay to
A, the holding company, the $9.6 million toward the savings and
then to turn around and charge their customers an extra $9.6 million
a year in their rates.

Amendment 418-
Senator LONo. What page are you on in your statement?
Mr. SWiDLER. I am departing from my statement.
Senator LONG. That is why 1r could not find it. Go ahead.
Mr. SWIDLER. The illustration in my statement seemed to me to be

a little obscure, and I tried to simplify it.
Amendment 418 permits this change by splitting the tax deduction

away from the people who would incur the cost and the risk. Amend-
ment 418 allows affiliates to transfer the deductions, without the
revenue to pay the deductible expense. Thus in the example B and
C receive revenue to cover the $20 million expense, but the tax
deduction of $20 million is siphoned off to A.

The amendment permits similar transfers of tax deductions for
other business expenses, possibly even payroll costs. It permits the
transfer to a nonoperating company or to any member of the affiliated
group

Senator ANDERSON. May I ask a question there? You said
a while ago you were not an expert on taxation. Doesn't that come
under that field rather than the regulatory field?

Mr. SWIDLER. Well, the impact, Senator Anderson, comes from the
fact that the amendment authorizes these companies to treat as tax
payments the intercompany bookkeeping transfers that are made
pursuant to their agreement among themselves, and requires the
regulatory agencies to honor those intercompany agreements as
though they involved payments to the Treasury.

Senator ANDERSON. But you would concede, would you not, we
would need some testimony from the Treasury Department?

Mr. SWIDLER. Yes sir &ll I am talking about is the rate impact.
We would be required to honor tne agreement to the extent of treating
as a payment to the Treasury these transfers among the companies
themselves.

Senator DOUGLAs. May I follow that up?
Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Would you be required to accept as a payment.

of taxes a nonpayment of taxes? ''
Mr. SWIDLER. Oh, yes, sir. This is the essence of the amendment

Senator Douglas, that those noncosts, these tax reductions, would
have to be treated as though they Were actual tax payments and
reflected in the rates accordingly. It is just as though the Congress
should reduce the tax rate from 48 percent to 24p'ercent, and then
say for the remaining 24 percent that the Federal Power Commission
and other regulatory agencies should treat that as though it were paid
and should let the companies allocate among themselves how much of
that tax savings should be utilized by one company or another..

Senator DOUGLAS. Let me see if I understand you. Are you saying
that amendment 418 would permit a company to shift tax burdens
from its unregulated subsidiaries to its regulated enterprises?

_Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, sir; for rate purposes.
Senator DOUOLAS. For rate purposes.
Mr. SWIDLR. Yes, air.

a I I
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Senator DOUGLAS. And that the full benefit of any savings made
by consolidated tax returns should accrue to the companies, and no
portion to the public?

Mr. SWIDLEJ. That is right, sir. The only limitation on these
agreements is that the operating company, the regulated company,
should not pay more taxes than it would pay if it filed a separate
return, but none of the savings, none of the noncosts, none of the tax
reduction would redound to the regulated company if the management
group wanted to arrange it otherwise.

Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, a noncost must be treated for
regulatory purposes as a cost.

Mr. SWIDLER. Exactly.
Under amendment 418, the regulated com panies could shift savings

due to the tax deduction for interest paid by entering into a "con-
solidated return agreement" with the parent. The agreement would
I)rovide, in accordance with paragraph 2 of amendment 418, for trails-
fers of funds by the regulated subsidiary equal to the amount by
which its tax liability, hiad it been computed on a separate return
basis, would have exceeded its fair share of the actual tax liability
on the consolidated tax return. In the case of single subsidiary with
a parent which has only interest expenses and whose revenue comes
exclusively from the subsidiary, the consolidated income tax would be
allocated 100 percent to the subsidiary. In addition, the subsidiary,
pursuant to the agreement, would pay the parent the difference
between separate return taxes and consolidated taxes. This difference
would be made up of the tax savings duo to theinterest deduction.
The transfer of funds to the parent on account of the tax savings would
then have to "be treated as payments * * * of Federal income tax"
by the Federal regulatory agencies for purposes of determining the
subsidiary's cost of service which it would be allowed to recover
through regulated rates. Thus, the consumer would pay and the
stock holder would reap a windfall.

The amendment could have a drastic impact if the regulated com-
panies generally' accepted it as an invitation to restructure their
form of doing business. As I have stated, transfer of the benefits Of
the interest deduction alono from consumers to shareholders of natural
gas pipeline companies would permit rate increases in excess of an
eighth of a billion dollars a year.
The vice of tie amendnimnt'from a regulatory standpoint is by no

moans limited to'its actuil or potential effect as a result of'inter-
corporate interest payments: In many existing situations where some
of the members o a consolidated tax group contribute more deduc-
tions than revenues to the consolidated return, the "mendment may
require the ratepayers of tli0 profitable members of the group to pay
more for taxes than the Treasury actually receives from all of the
companies filing the consolidated return.

Considolr two affiliated companies X and Y which participate in
a consolidated return under which they pay the U.S. Treasury $3
million. X, let us assume, has a net operating loss for tax purposes
whereas Y has taxable income which, on a separate return basis,
would'lead to a tax of $20 million. Consolidation resultd in a sav-
ings of $17 million. Under amendment 418 the ratepayers of Y cdjild
be compelled by the company to bear the hypothetical cost ofV$20
million in tie rAtes based on Y's cost of Service. It should be noted
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thdt an agreement batwe6n X id Y would be allowed to create
"th06o' resitfts ev'n if Y; 'asWkin estatblished c ncoin,i had P rovided man-
agerial skills and funds tt the expense of Y's -atepayeis to bring X
intOd *Kston ;' and eVeti if tile sibstatifil risks of creating' company
X had'rested iiithe enrly years on the ratepayers of Y as a prac'fici

These aS-erondiio-ns that ,ar"'e ntot 'th4omo,,l in the natural d gls-
field'where iih k df thiej'pi plies have gone intO various fields oil tht
basis of their stability and revenue status as regulated eompani's.
They' have used their earning power and their credit from the regu-
lated business to enter upon many other ',o tures. Yet these agree-
ments would permit all of the benefits of the consolidation to go to
these other vntfires.

Nonetheless, amendment 418 W'o'ild prescribe that tax benefits
gentrited by domnbining tle net 60perating losses of X in the early
years with tho "hiie' of Y ctld not in any way be shared by the
ratepayers of Y unless management so agreed.

The "consolidated return argeme~lts" raise a curious administrative
problem under amendment 418. The long and complicated definiti'mi
of "6onsolidated return agreement" in'paragriiph 2 of the amendipent
(p. 2, lio 24 t hroigh p. 4, line 9) was created essentially tor'tax
puposes aidiot fo' regulatory purposes. Presumably it would " e
the TMeaery Dpartniet rather than the various regulatorT com-
missions which would have the authority' to prescribe regulations
governing these agreements 'ad, perhaps' to determine whether or not
particular agreements are consistent with the act and such regulations.
Yet the Internal Revenue service of the Treasury Department would
have no real interest in deciding whether particular agreements
qualify except in the few cases where a regulated company believed
itself entitled to'pay out taX-free dividends, whereas the various
regulatory :commissiohis would have the problem before them in
virtually: every rate case. Thus the 'anoma4ous situation may very
well be created in which the Treasu*- Dep artment will be taking
action under this amendment whieh Wilibo of rittke significance to the
Treasury but which would be vital tothe responsibilities of the
Federal' reiilatory agencies.

Amendhient 418 also provides for regulatory recognition of inter-
affiliate transfers on a retroactive basis "whether or not made uider"
a consolidated tax agreement. The effect 'of such retroactive legis-
lation, if enacted, could prejudice two pending court cases in the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the 1?ftlh Circuit involving petitions to review
orders bf the Federal Power Commission which allocate consolidated
incotinetaxes. In each case the ililiy in 'question disagrees with the
allocaton found fair and equitable by the Cominis0ion and seeks on
judicial reiew, as is its rit to upset the Commission's order. One
of these cases involves Un tI t Gas Pipe'Line Co. and the tax savings
aihi6ved by Conisolidation withpip affiliates, principally Vited as
Coip. and Union Pi'oducing Co.' w(b h,'6f'cvieh are regulated comn-
panies). ,The case has a large impact Ql, consumers, amouinting to
$773,000 in'the test year cost of service 'aiid affecting rates whichai,a e

een coietWd at the higher level subject to refund sihce Jaiuar' ",
1063.: (I'Aih'ould:like'to hote 'that the $2, ijiiYon amount si.n in

'opur letter of August 215, ibO6, is an est i mtmata the aminioutwhic! iidwi1
'b Wde frMined by the dse a of the 'en'd 6f th lti gatlon; as of o0i (lie
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amount involved is approximately $2 million.) I cannot tell whether
enactment of amendint 418 would necessarily upset the (1ominis-
sion's orders in those cases. Tihe other one is the Florida CGas Tran's-
mission case, since they were tried in the context of present regulatory
principles and the utilities had nio'reason to prove that'they had made
a "transfer" of the kind to whilh amendment 418 applies. There is
a possibility, however, that enactment of the ref.i'ocative feature of
the amendment w old prejudice the outcome of those court cases and
alter the rights of consumers and investors.

Let me say a word here about the recent Cities Service case referred
to here by Senator Dirksen at, the outset of this hearing in which the
Court of Appeals for the 10th Circuit reversed a Conunission decisill
allocating consolidated tax savings between a regulated naturni gas
pipeline and a large number of afliated companies.

I might explain for the benefit of the coninittee the reason we (lid
not ask the Supreme Court for certiorari in that case. There were
several reasons. For one thing, after the FPC decision the company
discontinued the filing of consolidated returns insofar as the regulated
company was concerned, so we are talking about only a locked-in
period and the case had little forward impol'tance.

Senator ANDERSON. Are you talking about the 10th Circuit case?
Mr. SWIDLPM. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. The one Senator Dirkhen referred to?
Mr. SWIDLUR. Yes. It seemed to us -this' was thewrong case to

raise the general issue because it might have gone off on minor ad
hoe grounds and that it was better to take'up a case that involved
the strai htforward question of the authority of the Commission to
allocate tie benefits of savings from consolidated taxes.

Senator ANDPmbON. Which were those?
Mr. SWIDLPM. What is that, sir?
Senator ANDERSON. Which were those cases?
Mr. SWIDLBR. The Florida Gas r ansmission, and United-the

two cases presented to the Commission that immediately succeeded
the Oities Service case. Both of those have been taken to the courts,
Florida Gas Transmission and United Gas.

Senafor LONG. You lightly brush aside that case. But wasn't that
the case on the very issue .you are testifying on here, and did not tle
court say to you thAt you wero wrong?

Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, sir; the court d.d say
Senator LoNG. Insofar' as the courts decided upon it., they say

what you are saying here is wrong.
"Mr. SwmyDEi. Yes.
Senator DouutAs. But. thedecision of the circuit court is not final

hlw on this point, is it.?
Mr. SWfmvi. Thitt decision is final.
Senator DOUGLAS. What is that?
Mr. SWILER. Tile decision in' the o es Ser.ice case is ntil, but the

question is not disposed of because we are taking up the issue in two
other cases.

Senator LoNo. You gay ybu do nlotknow of any responsible regula-
tory, man who contends contrary to you. -But,ot the otherhiahd, you
saYvbit went to t.h{6 €ourt ahd the cour, Seid you' were wrong.

fr".USw imtE. No, .ir. What I said Was"-
Soni'tbr LONGO. YOu just got throt.gh admitting't..

0 4 t
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Mr. SWIDLER. No, sir. What I said was-
Senator LoNG. You admitted the court said you wete wrong about

what you are saying here.

Mr. SWIDLER. No, sir. I am sorry, sir, the court said that we were
wrong about. the major point of my testimony. What I said no one
had contradicted the Commission on was the narrower point, that
the savings due to interest expense paid by a parent company should
be allocated. This is only a part of the loophole that would, for
regulatory purposes, be createdby this amendment. But it was on
that one narrow point that I said I knew of no disagreement.

Senator LONG. You say that Commissioner O'Connor does not agree
with you. Does he agree with you on this?

Mr. SWIDLER. So far as I know he does.
Senator LONG. He does?
Mr. SWIDLER. On the question of treatment of interest expense, I

do not think he disagrees on that.
Senator LONG. You think he agrees with you on that?
Mr. SWIDLER. I believe he does. As I understand it, he is testify-

Ig tomorrow, and if I misstate his position he will correct the'record.
I have never heard any expression of disagreement from him on that
pQint.

Senator DOUGLAS. Since my friend and.colleague has brought up
the question of decisions inside the Federal Power Commission on this
matter, may I ask if this present testimony of yours has been approved
by a majority of the Federal Power Commission?

Mr. SWiMLER. The report, Senator Douglas, was approved by the
entire Commission except for-

Senator DOUGLAS. The report of August 25?
Mr. SWIDLER. Of August 25. Mr. Ross was away.
Senator DOUGLAS. And your present testimony, has that beenappr oved?Mr. SWIDLER. No, sir. I did not have an opportunity to submit

this testimony-
Senator Douo.LAS. But your present statement-
Mr. SwIDLEuR'(continuing).. To my colleagues.
Senator DOUGLAS (continuing). Is substantially the sam6 as the

report of 'the"Commission on August 25.
Mr. SWlDLER. Yes. My statement is an elaboration of the report

of the Commission.
Senator DOUGLAS. That was approved by a vote of 3 to 1.
MV. SWIDLER. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. How many judges on that court agreed with ydii?

"You say you were 3 to 1 on your Commission. How many judges on
liat court agreed with you, in the court of appeals?

Mr. SWIDLER. In the 10th circuit, sir, the entire court disagreed
with the Commission.

Senator LONG. So when you went to court on the major issue-
you would be 3 to 1 in your Commission, but in the court you lost by
a complete zero, I take it?'

Mr. SWIDLER. There is no question that we lost the Cities Servi'e
case in the 10th circuit, Senator Long.

Senator ANDERSON. The reason I asked the question a while ago
is that all the mail we have been getting Would indicate there are only
two companies, involved in tiis, Tennessee Gas and El Paso, and I

1 0
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have been waiting for them to get the story. Can you explain the
interest of these two companies n this when you get through?

Mr. SWViDIER. Well, I will do what I can, sir. Do you want me to
try to answer that now?

Senator ANDERSON. No.
Mr. SWIDLER. As I have said, we think the 100h circuit was in

error in that case and we are continuing to litigate the issue in the
two Cases to which I have just referred. Even assuming, however,
that the court was correct in Cities Service, this would not mean that
what I have said here today would be of only academic interest.
'rhe court made clear in reversing the Commission that it was only
passing on the question "whether the Commission, in the exercise
of its undoubted power to determine just and reasonable rates for
jurisdictional gas sales, may in the circumstances take into account
the losses of nonregulated and unrelated affiliates to calculate the
tax allowance includable in the cost of service of a regulated coin-
pany." The opinion of the dissenting Commissioners was similarly
limited (30 FPC at p. 171). Amendment 418, however, is applicable
even if all of the companies involved in the consolidated reurn are
subject to Commission regulation.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Ctiairman, before we leave thc question
of the court decision, and for the record, were these two cases you
are taking up also decided in the 10th circuit?

Mr. SWIDLER. They are both in the fifth circuit.
Senator BENNEP'r. They were decided against you?
Mr. SWImLER. They have not been decided.
Senator BENNETT. They are now in the court of appeals?
Mr. SWIDLER. They are now in the Court of Appeals for the Fifth,

Circuit.
Senator BENNETT. Thank you.
Mr. SWIDLER. Allocation of the benefits of consolidated tax returns

involves a delicate balance between consumer and investor interests
which the regulatory agencies are traditionally required to perform.
It does not seem to the Commission to make sense to entrust the
balance to company management when the stakes for the consumers
of the Nation are so higl.

The Federal Power Commission believes that the present system of
administrative allocations, subject to the safeguards of judicial review,
is best adapted to the proper disposition of these complicated matters.
Amendment 418 goes counter to the purpose of creathig regulatory
agencies which are entrusted With the duty of arriving at rate decisions
in light of a specialized and detailed knowledge of the economies,
prospects, and changing circumstances of the utility industry.

Whatever may be the purpose of amendment 418 it is drawn with
such breadth and generality that it could have wide and unforeseen
consequences which Would do injury to the regulatory process and to
the users of utility services.

For one thing it would create strong incentives for the acquisition
or creation of net loss affiliates thus introdticing additional elements of
speculative diversification into the utility management structure.
There would be strong economic inducement for existing holding
company systems or for additional systems which might be created to
enter new lines of activity involving substantial risk of loss because
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the risks could be transferred to the regulated customers and through
them to the' consumers of utility services.

Another possible consequence which could prove to raise serious
regulatory problems would be the allocation of the consolidated tax
savings within the group affiliated companies in such manner as to
aid one or another for competitive purposes or in order to effectuate
a discrimination. Tf ill of the savings within a group of affiliates are
massed by management for the benefit, of one of them thd favored
company can be given enormous advantages in competitive situations
as compared'with companies which must survive on the strength
of their individual tax situation.

Needless to say, if the amendment should become law it will be
faithfully administered by this Commission, but clearly, it seems to
us, it is not in the interests of gas and electric consumers. We think
it equally clear that it is not required for the protection of the legiti-
mate interests of regulated gas and electric companies. Finally, we
believe that it erodes the regulatory process by freezing into the law
grants to some of the utilities to earn large amounts in excess of
allowances under present ratemaking standards which we think are
fair and reasonable. That is the conclusion of my prepared statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long.
Senator LONG. Mr. Swidler, I would be curious to know if you

disagree with everything in this amendment or you disagree with
that part of it that you feel affects the Federal Power Commission.

Do I understand that you said you are no tax expert, and yod dis-
qualified yourself in that regard? Do l understand it that you take
no position with regard "to the tax aspect of this amendment?

,Mr. SWlDLER. Yes, sir. If the committee will strike lines 11
through 23 on page 2, we would have no interest whatever in this
amendment. I

Senator LONG. While Treasury has not authorized me to say
anything, With regard to Treasury's position, Treasury does not
care to debate the regulatory aspects. My'guess is that. if we twisted
Treasury's arm and made them testify about what they thought about
regulation, they might be a favorable witness, but Treasury does not
feel they :ought to testify about your business, but rather about
taxes which is their own biiess, and you feel you ought to testify
about your business.

Mr. SWILE'R. Yes.
Senator LoNo. So they do not want to argue with you' about

regulations, as I understand it, and they would not do it unless
somebody beat them about the head and twisted their arm; ,they
Would not do it because they feel they tire tax collectors and not
regulators.

"So I understan4 your'position'corresponds with that. You do not
ropose to testify on what the taxes ought to be or, how the are to
e ainfidled. You want to testify on how the reulation ought to be

handled..Mr. SwIDLR. $xaCtly o, senator.
.Senator Lond.: Itjs my undersit'anding, and I wonderif you are

against everyth ig in this amendi/6i, or just against some t ings In
i . For example, if we had two companies filing a c6nq6lid"ted -e-
turn-let us applyit to pipeXineS, bause you testified inainly about
pipeines--et us a bhoepipliine is biildhg-one is a iew (oiipauiy
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thlat is milding---a pipeline; and the other is an old company that
has a pipeline, but they 6'ie bdtlb under a consolidated return.

Now, when they make thatcoisolidated return, the new company
haes no income against which totake their tax credit. If thlat is a big
pipeline they might, have many millions of, dollars of tax credit which
ordinarily they could carry forward into fut ure years under tax law,
and under our law, section 202(6)(2), as I recall it. This money is
theirs, and you are not permitted to take it from them or even to
niake them give it 'totheir consumers. This is theirs to do with
whatever they want to d6 with it.

Now, if this new company has, let us say, a tax credit of $20 million,
the old company could use it against taxes they would owe. If that
situation exists, where theold company would have owed the Treasury
$20 million, but they use the new company's tax credit, and by doing
that the new company loses its tax credit, which later on would have
been worth $20 million to them, do you feel that you have any right
to object or at least would you feel that the consumers of the old
cor p any are involved in this when this old company simply passes
to the new company something that is worth $20 million to them
witich otherwise would have been paid to the U.S. Government?

Mr. SWiDIm.. I tliink that-
Senator LONG. In' other words, in that situation would it not be

irrelevant as far as the consumers are concerned whether Uncle Sam
got the $20 million or the company simply paid it to the other fellow
who had the $20 million tax credit?

Mr. SWIDLER. If there is no tax payable it. makes a great deal of
difference to consumers that -they must reimburse the company for
$20 million which was never paid as taxes.

Now, in the situ ation you miiention, which is very close to the classic
situation of the occasion for consolidated taxes, you have one company
with a tax loss or a tax credit, and another with earnings and a tax
liiAbility, anld your suggestion is that in this situation the entire benefit
should go to the company with the loss. In order to realize any
benefits from consolidated taxes thqre must be a company witha loss
and a company with earnings., It seems to me from a regulatory
standpoint to be most unfair that the entire benefit shouldd 'go to the
loss rom pany, and that.the ple.who pay to make the other company
profitabo should get nono of the benefit.

Senator LoNG. Well,' let us just try to cover the case I am' talkhlg
about now. Let us- assume you have an old com pany with a pipeline,
anbi'they have $100 milliOn pirOfit. Out of that they owe $50 million
in taxes. Let ,.s assume theyhave $50 millioii' left over which yOuthink would 0e in tis case, ih this case might be, a fair return n
their investment or,.perhaps on that $50 million you want t mike

them distribute $10'million of it 'totheir cogumners, feeling that,
mayle $40 million wo ,d be-'al they are entitled 6 make afteitae 6s.

But 'on this' $50 million that they owe Unce Sam in taes, they,
have a credit, not their credit, but somebody else's credit 'tht' tj:ey
are goingto. use. So' they.use 1e ther6 Tr11ow's$20 million. That

is Wrth. $20 million to him. So that reduces their tax liability fMron
$5Q.nviibn down to'$30 m4llibm,.•
Wivt h that got to do WitW their cni uiihbrs? It is jui, a mattr

of Whether they! are going to p.i, i to 0,Umche San. or wliether they
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are going to use the other man's $20 million tax credit, and if they
use it, the other man loses his $20 million credit.

Mr. SWIDLER. I may have been perverted by being on a regula-
tory agency, but I must say if the company on, pays $30 million, I
do not see why the consumer should pay $50 mu lion.

Senator LONG. You say if they only pay $30 million in taxes.
You do not see why the consumers

Mr. SWIDLER. Yes. I do not see why consumers should rein-
burse the company for $50 million if only $30 million were paid.

Senator LONG. Why should the consumers reimburse thorn for a
thing?

Mr. SWIDLER. Taxes are part of the cost of service, Senator Long.
They must be reimbursed for taxes paid-this is a constitutional
req uiremnent since Galveston in 1922.

Senator LONG. Yes I understand that. You have a problem that
arises from the consolidated return. You are using the other man's
tax credit; it is not yours, it is his.

Mr. SWIDLER. You are using the consumer's money. It is a two-
key problem, as Justice

Senator LONG. "Why don't you write down the same thing I have
down here. Write yours down, $50 on one line and $50 beneath that.

Mr. SWIDLER. Two $50.
Senator LONG. $50 million on both lines. It adds up to $100

million.
Mr. SWIDLER. Yes.
Senator LONG. All right. Put a square around the top $50 as I did.
Mr. SWIDLER. A square.
Senator LONG. That you owe in taxes to Uncle Sam.
Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, you owe $50 million in taxes.
Senator LONG. Right, to Uncle Sam.
Now, this other $50 million is what you earn. That is what you

have left after taxes.
Mr. SWIDLER. Yes.
Senator LONG. That is what you have to quarrel with the Federal

Power Commission and the consumer about, whether you are entitled
to keep that $50 million. But this other $50 million, you owe that
to Uncle Sam. But meanwhile you are using somebody else's tax
credit for $20 million, and it is worth $20 million to you. It is either
Uncle Sam gets the $50 million or else Uncle Sam gets $30 million,
and the fellow whose tax credit you used gets the $20 million. What
has that got to do with the consumer? It seems to me it is the same
as if I go up to a cash register and I have a $10 bill, and I ask the man
to giveme 10 ones for the $10. He pushes a button and opens the
cash register, and he gives me 10 ones, and the button says "no sale."
What has that got to do with the consumer?

Mr. SWIDLER. The consumer would just be paying for taxes that
were not charged, a fictitious amount.

Suppose, Senator Long, to take another illustration-
Senator LONG. Let us take this one because it is complicated enough

the way it is. A tax credit means that if you owe taxes, you have a
credit against that, and you reduce your taxes by the amount of that
credit.

Now, if I use your tax credit and I pay you for it, what has that got
to do with some creditor of mine?
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Mr. SWIDLER. Then I misunderstood your illustration. How will
you pay me for it?

Senator LONG. In cash. If I use your tax credit and I pay you
for it, if you have one company and I have another, you have a tax
credit and I have a tax liability, I use your tax credit and pay you
for it, what has that got to do with my creditors?

Mr. SWIDLER. And the fellow who' contributes the money is en-
titled to something for paying the taxes. Suppose there are two
people, A and B, and B has a tax loss, and A is paying taxes, and
the fellow with the tax loss comes and says, "Let me make a deal
with you so that we can reduce our taxes together, and you can reduce
the amount of taxes you pay," would he ever in his right mind suggest
that the fellow with the tax loss get all of the benefit? Doesn't the
fellow who paid the taxes get any of it?

Senator LONG. Let us just cover this case. You and I are in busi-
ness together. We make $100 million out of which we have $50
million profit after taxes. Now, that is our profit that we are going
to divide between ourselves.

You owe $50 million taxes, and you use somebody else's tax credit.
What interest, do I have in that? I have an interest in the $50 million
we have left after taxes. If I am a consumer in this case, what inter-
est do I have in your tax liability, whether you pay it with cash or
you pay it using the other man's tax credit?

Mr. SWIDLER. Well, you have a very strong interest in not paying
in rates any more than the company pays i) taxes and in not reimburs-
ing the company for a tax it did not pay.

Senator LONG. But, you see, we are not talking about the taxes I
am going to pay. All we are talking about are the taxes you are going
to pay, and I have no interest in that.

Mr. SWIDLER. But the consumer has an interest in his rates, Senator
Long.

Senator WILLIAMtS. You were in business together a moment ago.
[Laughter.]

Senator LONG. Frankly, if we cannot agree on this problem, then
I have to agree with the court of appeals that you are just wrong.
It seems to me that if you are using somebody else's tax credit, if he
has a $20 million credit, and you are in a consolidated return, you use
his credit and lie loses it, so he is out a $20 million credit. It is worth
$20 million to you. You pay it to him. You pay him his $20 million.
It seems to me anybody you are doing business with has no interest
in that transaction, andI cannot, for the life of me, see how you feel
that the consumer has a right to claim a rate reduction for the fact
that someone used the other man's tax credit, because otherwise he
would have paid it to Uncle Sam in taxes. He would not have given
it back in reduced rates.

As I understand it, you would have allowed it to the man as a
reduction of his profits because he paid it out in taxes.

Mr. SWIDLER. What I say is that if there is a saving from consoli-
dated taxes that reduce the costs, or if no taxpayment is made,
why should the consumer reimburse the company for a nonpayment
any more than it would reimburse him for overtime that was not paid
or a higher tax rate that was not charged? This is a noncost. The
company just never paid out the money in taxes.

It seems to me that there may be room for looking at special cir-
cumstances; there is always a problem in allocating the benefit of the
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savings. But I see no fairness in allocating none of it to the the rate-
payer who provides all the money.

Senator LONG. Let us take this point again Senator Douglas asked
you: Is this a noncost? You said, yes, you agree it is a noncost. All
right.

Let us take the same figures again. Here is a company that owes $50
million in taxes. In paying their taxes they use either a brother and
sister corporation or a subsidiary's tax credit, so they use his tax
credit which to them is worth $20 million, and he loses $20 million
when they use it. Under a consolidated return you doi not carry that
tax credit forward, you use it that year when the other man uses it.

When you lose your $20 million tax credit in the new company, and
the old company uses your $20 million tax credit, and then he proceeds
to pay you $20 million for it which he owes you, do you mean to tell
methat is not a cost of doing business e to pay him for something that
was worth $20 million to yoif which in the future would have been
worth $20 million to him ' if he was not in a consolidated return?

Mr. SWIDLER. Of course, it is not a cost as long as it is not paid;
it, is obviously not a cost. a ,

Senator LONO. When you'do pay himt you give him the money in
cash, $20 million, which you owe him.

Mr. SWIDLER. You would never give it to him if you were not pi't
of a holding company system. You w6uld never do -it in arm's-
length bargaining.

Senator LoNG. You would not pay it to him if you did not owe it
to him. You have a new company and you built a new pipeline out
here, and you are a minority stockholder in that company, and you
do not own any stock in the parent company, and he owns'stock' in
the parent company, and no particular interest in that subsidiary
company.

If this parent proceeds to use up your $20 million tax credit and
does not pay you for it, you can sue hm. I do not know whether the
Federal Power Commission would help, but any honest court would
make me pay him' for What I 'used. IfI were even a minority stock-
holder, I would make him pay youi'for it. Isn't that right? It is a.
cost.

Mr. SWIDLER. Blut wheri you use it'tfat does not make it a cost.
It is' a reduction in your 'tax.

Senator LONG. 'Well, you hav6 got to call it something; and if I
pay you $20 niilli6f I owe'you .

Mr. SWI1LER. Well, you Wotld nct'OWdo, it winless you had an intei-
company memorandum dictated :by people at the too,

Senator-LON0. All right. What would ycu 'call it then? You
used the other man's $20 nillioti: and it saved, you: $20 hillioiiin
taxes. What would you call it?

Mi. SWI'DLER. Irwould call ita7 thkimsaifig.'
Senator LoNG. A tax-saving,
Mr. Sixn. 'Yes, sir.
'Senatbr IJ'NG. All right. S0 you- mad6 a tax svviqgof $20 millow.

WVhat ould you, callit'wh en ,:y6i paia; it for him?, WhAt is it to hilh?
.N i' M S'wv4D. Wellt to him, a'thlfti At is is something' that

cotnpany, niafiagefne t,'didt atd, ;'ob ,(t4 in c.h ' $20 miflloh) iut'it
isa xnnz. • .. , ' . ,. ' . ' . .' .
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Senator LONG. You say it is a bonanza to pay a man $20 million
for something ttiat is worth $20 million to you, and lie loses something
worth $20 million when you do not pay it?

Mr. SWIDLER. It seems to me when you pay the other fellow in
cash for a contingent tax claim, he is a very lucky man. You would
normally not want to do that unless you got something out of it.

Senator LONG. Well, when you file a consolidated return you lose
the right to carry forward your deductions, your losses and your tax
credit. You understand that when you come under a consolidated
return you lose that right?

Mr. SWIDLER. I do not
Senator LONG. You lose your carry forward.
Mr. SWIDLER. I do not pretend to be a tax expert here; no, sir.

I understand what you have said, but I do not claim a detailed under-
standing of the tax aspects.

Senator LONG. Well, if you do not understand, it I can understand
some of your testimony. -(Laughter.]

Mr. SWIDLER. I did not claim to be a tax expert.
Senator LONG. But the point is when you file the consolidated

return, and this man is a new company with you in the same consoli-
dated return, you have profits, he. has a big investment credit, so lie
loses his investment credit, and that is usedto pay the taxes that are
owed on the other man's business-on the other man's operation. I
am talking about this point because this is the point I understand and
my-mind is unquestionably right about this amendment. When you
use- his tax credit and he loses it, you owe him something for it, and
when you pay him for it you are paying him out of money you would
otherwise ive owed Uncle Sam. You just got through calling it a
tax saving..' All right. So-you. are paying him for the tax saving you
made at his expense.

Mr. SWIDLER. Well, Senator Long, I think perhaps the reason that
this seems fair to you is that y6u are thinking in terms of a constant
rate. You say here is a consumer paying at a constant leVel and why
shouldn't he'keep on paying at that level simply because the regulated
company in- I year took some of the money tht would otherwise be
paid to the Treasury, and paid it to an affiliate.
.. But'suppose that the'amount of the- payment mitde the difference
between continuing at thr, lame rate or getting a. rate reduction or
worse, continuing at the same rate or facing a rate increase., .These
rates fluctuate from year to year, and I do not know any fairness.in
saying that, theI regulated company, must continue to: paya though
it were filing a separate return when, in;fact; the. return is a consoli,
dated return, and there are substantial tax savings.

,Senator BENNL.rr. Will the,Sbnator yield to me?-
.SenatorLONG, .If you don't. tindo,1would..Jdst,.liko,, finish my

few questions andthen I would. b glad to let other Senators ask, their
questions .

SNow yoU and- I know that under the law; abd t assume- thaWyou
respect an, act ,of 1Congress,. that, you are -not prmitted ,to makecompany pass 'on to its.constiners .investment,, credit. VYU anted
to do :that, iI, didnot:agree with you- oti that, ,I thougbt- iV ught to
-be an ineentivd to build, newpipelineso ; - .. . ,' , .

Mr. SWD~iEkI 'YeS .F "
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Soenaitor liONG. Any my position provalled in the Congress, in both
the House and the Sonato. Now, as between two mets of custolme
slupposo when you go to build it pipeline, the people on the oth01 0nd
have enoligh eompetitioni botwoon carrioi s Imuld they put, thle .tl\uro
ol theso fellows a1nd say, 'WO tire not I ig to sill it , olillet with
you uiloss you make li contract letter Uhiili the othor follow." ThIat
is wlore you have coiL)ttithi among carrioi, all of thieml trying togot ('1 l iho ll s .,Spot se these peole wotle sigseit contact and say, "All right,

I wil give vol my1v tax creditt; I will jiust. liSs it on trlloil h to yol
anid voll ciiil lit'e it, anld I will do till i order to got the buit,'',
jumst. like whn you soll autonobies, YOU liiatke i better deal in selling
i floot. of th1olui thli yoll wollhl to eoll just Olio. Well now, its hetwoeii
the two sets of Cllst)lOrs, if theoy are i(lor i coiisolliaite(I retur,1ri,
whlh sot of ciistonlers would lil'e tho bottor claim ot thalt. tax
credit? Wouldn't, it. be the customorS who tire being serv'el by tli,
pi ) 1hio or the custlomns who Oro not boing seir\ved ly thillit pieline?

li,, Swl mim,. emitor Long, I think maybo we ire drifting into
a hylpothe0tical elso which nmy come So Ilose to 11i1til tra I l itCtioli.
that 1 would be commenting on; ln g th01t thle Comision light.
011o day' iiavo to loCildo. I think, l)orlilPs, [ hil letter not, try to
ilswer lhitt. question beyond m11y ro.tating ily feeling 0 1t tho follow
who pays the tax olght, to got. som1e of th lie benefit,

Sontor LoN, Weol, 1, think tho diforonveo otweon is. is fildry
clear ol that.i

In other words, it, is m foolig that the Illil princle
hIvolved ill the aolidmniont 01.4 that, i1 tax savings or lbenofti, shoulld
be allocated to tile corlporatolis which gave 'ise to the 01 ings or
benefits. lit other words, if OneO compiuy spoli iioiey In makingtiin
ilvitlnelit, it, is to receive the bonolit, of the investment, credit.
which-flows from this. °Tilis is true whether this Is regulated con-
piny, or ain ,unrogtilated company. Why shiouldn't - the itax benefits
bo illoeated to the company w6hih gives riso to thlem? ltho coin)
paly making the hivestiient is, i regulated company isi't, tlioro it
chance that this will ilcroiso the boeiofits going to the conaumnoi
assoeiited with that company?

Mr. Swm . Well, there tire t\vo things about that, Senator ltig.
In the first place, as I understand the amendment, It would not necOs-
sarily work that way because by agreement the tax benefits could either
go to the follows who had the losses or it could be shifted somp other
way. This is a matter for the company management- to decide and
not the regulated agency or, for that matter, probably the Troalsury
either,

My second comment on it is to reiterate that the follow who pays
the rates which provide the money with which to make these payments
ought to get at least a share of the benefits, lie ought not to pay the
full tab without any recognition of the fact that it is his money., -

Senator LONa. Well, you soe, you and I arrive 'at a different con-
clusion, My thought about this matter is that you are talking about
a tax liabllity that one man owes. He reduces his tax libility by
using either tho credits or deductions belonging to the other man, and
he pays himii for that. It sooni to me that insofar as he pays him for
this out of ioney that he would otherwise have owed in taxes, it is
completely irrelevant and makes no difference whatever to his cus-
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tomem, whether Uncle Sam gets It, or whotherho uses somebody else's
tax credit, thereby re(uilng his liability to Undo Sam. -

I take it you foel is consumers have a chlim on the taxes that, he
would othorwiso have paid to the U.S. Government.

Mr. Swnimt, If the money must, go eithor to the Troasury or to an
affiliated company, then it, makes no diliforeice to him. Bui. if ho cn
got a share of the booflt of the tax savings it, makes a lot of difference
to him, and this is something that we think ho is entitled to.

Senator IONO. Lot me got to just one other point here now. Yoiu
had this very point that you are now arguing about before the 10th
Circuit, Coourt of Appeals, You lost, tile case. You did not, toke
certiorari. You did not, apply, you did not appeal, you did not, want
to.

Mr. Swium.pm. That is right.
Senator LONO. You struck out, you didn't. get, a single point

in your favor boforo that court.
.f I had had that case, and I had pleaded the case am lost it, I

w would have felt that the courthas d(ecde(I, imd I woAld elthro appeal
to the Supreme Court or I would admit that. i the law of the land,

What right do you have who you lose a case before the court
of appeals to say tht is not. the law, and to continue oil the basis that
the court ig wrong and that is not the law?

Mr. SwiT, att. Well, sir, whon there is an adverse (leclslon the
question that, is always preented to counsel is whether this Is the
proper case to try to take to the Supreme Court in order to got a
decision on the basic issuo. This seomeId to be acaso which might
well have run off Into the rabbit trails, to be decided on collateral
grointl,tn-d for that, reason we did ot. think It, was thl-right case to
tako upi. We are proeeeling to got the question decided We are
not.-

Sonator lhose, Do you respect a deoisinn of a court of appeals from
Which you eloot not, to appeal? Do you respect that as being the law
of the decision of the court of appeialfrom which you eleot not toa p p e a1l? 1 1 -l ,a

Kir. Swimx, It is the law of that case, but I do not think that
any one court, of appeals shots the law for the Cotuita'y. There. mo 11
of them. We, I 1iik, have 1he respoiisibillt, tor taking those
quostione viiptIn an orlerly way to got the decision of the Supreme
Court, and this we are trying to do,

Senator LoNG. I must say, Mr. Swidler, -that is something which
i.4 diffieult,-for me as a lawyor to understand.I - If you sue me it Ious.
imin and I lose that lawsuit it that district court, I have only one
court. of appeals 1 can g0 o to, and that would ho th fift circuit, and
I am ilnot- happy Itbout thlat, court,. Ih]atvo a nuilin igh rogard for
that' court. But, that is the only court, can go to, and I cannot go
to any other one. As far as I am concerned that is the law. I can
Oithei: appeal or take It on the chin right tlem and there, aud that is
the law.

As I understand it you -can doido that you lare goilg to go Into
court, and after the court decidess against you, you don't have to ask
thattho-caso be appeal ol. 1stead you oan seek a difforentcourt
doolision ii another circuit, hot-us fa'ce It, you Fedoral 1i3s oan do
soilie things that we citizens cannt do.
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Mr. SWiDLER.0 No. I" think it vorks ,probably the- other way
around. After all, you, must remember that the people who appeal
our decisions have quite a bit of freedoni in where they will seek
review, and that the choice of forum is theirs and not ours. ,

Now,, I think what is left for us is the question whether any.given
decision is one (a)* that merits taking the time of the Supreme Court.
, Senator LoNG., Hold on just a bit, let us not kid ourselves; about

why you did.not appealthat case. You -lost by a unanimous decision
of that -court.-. If you appeal that case you are just standing ready
to have them tell you cert. denied" and it iS all over with then.
Sowhat do you whnt.to do? Youwant to get into some other court,
and to try it all- over again, and, you want to pick up one judge,
maybe Tuttle. So when You are asking' for certiorariyou are not
fighting a unanimous decision of the court of.appeals. That is what
you are doing.,,

Mr. SWIDLER. Sir, what you say is speculative.
Senator LoNo. You took that into Consideration when you made

that decisioh,.didyou not?
Mr. SWID .E am not goiig .to pass on -your ;qualifications as a

mindreader. They may, be very good, but I am- trying-to respond
very seriously to you and say-that, the decisioOi notto apply for cert,
was based on the fact that this was too narrowaoase, and did not seem
to be the case that raised the broad questions. and. that;we risked
taking up a case that could go off on a minorground..

Senator-LONG. And nothing else? .
Mr. SWIDER. -As far as I am aware;- nothing else .
NowVj we ar.e-i t dropping the-question, we are-pu.sung it. "it is

involved in two current eases, and ,We hope in the near future to get
this questions reslved'in the Supreme Court. .

Senator LONG. Well now, let us just understand this. When these,
Washington newspapers,, and" the, morning paper , which I respect.as
being a good paper, and Irespeot the reporter as beingago'od repQy.Wr,
but- when-this reporter undertook to suggest that Senator Dirksen.
was doing something mischievous or something that was not: right,:
Senator Dirksen. as undertakingto support the decision of. the court
which, as far as I. am-.coneerned,.nakes it the law inasmuch as!you
do not want to app ea it. Youpeople are the ones who are trying to.
avoid respecting that.dejision where you yourself went into-court and
the court ruled that you-were wrong.about~it, so you want .to try the
cas e somewhere -else rather than :appeal it., ,

As a practical matter, the main point weave here at issue is a case
where you are-decliningto respect the decision-of the court of appeals,
that you declined tdappedil,.as being the law. I -

Mr. SwinvRit. I tried-to-explain, sir, ,why it did not seem the appro-,
priate case to apply,- for - cert' (certiorari). Even!if - cert had, been
applied for and denied, this would not necessarily set the law. The
law is:set ,by-the'Supreme :Courtand not by one of the circuits, nor
is the law determined by the denial of cert. The Supreme COurt
has repeated again -and again-that-denial of cert is not to-be taken as
any expression,-on the merits. This was not- an appropriate case,-
we- were open- about our position we annodned that we intended: to
adhere toIit and tht -e would try to take it up in an appropriate
case, which we are now doing. - .
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The CH -AIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WiLLIAMS. Mr. Sidler, your stateet the questions,'of

tp Senator fromr Louisiana,, and, -your: roplio, thereto h~v4 j be
very clear illuminating, and orMative. ,I amy conidn _hteey
member 9 f the committee and all other interes 'ted p artie,4 thoroughly
understand it, but I am going to6 admit.that as a layman I am con-
fused.

I am wondering if -you wgxn't drop afl )ypthetica1 cases, ,drop'the
generalities, ajnd get downt6. the issue. , TF l us just Qxactqy bw the
approval of this arnendmentwould affect thefortunes of the T ennessee
Gas Transmission and El Pas'o.

$enator DOUGLAS.,What' is thiusin~ he Senator from
D wa~are? Ho old it. affect TneseGs
,len a t o r WI'LLIAMSI. Just toll us hiow this partipu. 0111011" ]RI

would affect both of them, because that is8 before 'us, and I would like
to know in cleair layxniifn' 1s111 uage.

SenatorLo'No. 81enator Wvilams, I ;would -quarrel 1withta sa-
mient. This i6 a11 piece of general legilation.,' It would: undoub1tedl.
affect thoso two companies. It vould affect.ayci n ffillng,
consolidmded, ret~un, subio'Ut to regulation . There are, m 14ny other,
comip anies thait ihe &qeator'r'efexred'to; nd"LI do no oetohs
diseussinc, anything~ that hao, g t t0o do with Tl7nnesseeo qr El Paso, G0,
and 1; igh ,t i~y'I feel i i flir-) mih~syt ~n o re
not "an uftiir mAin-t su4estthat' his is all11' that'is' involved ini thig
amendment.

Senator WitA , Ni is 6t a,41( thtionvoly, tam ot sBA
that i~t Al. , 'But, I luld'under1di A e gI ;1w top th6se tn4

l~ti~hn' the 6"ythticese~ ''d.. tIo

~en at 6r A'b RO'6 o'J~a 's th-aoi T i'sda iwft

qqestiqf 'because a1l 0h 04 0,pne~eXi~eg~ o~
Pfsb; WhVat isthe fight hu?

'O~na'to WfLAu~ 0ha iswaXwito'~know..
r.SW~i~'Dn. WVell- I do iot- aitUb -vsv SbnatiWisii

Phit, my ;rblem i .iiat this is a herd'f%,0ghtimet Ie&in
before the' Fed6val_ 'owypr "810issioriBoth IC6n'iiegi (Mii
for .certiftes for sqrice to sjw thefn Alit, rIni. Soth~ri.4 or Ail

isth Nito~'~huges , ad fats roi nre ~titi ~s

At'th-e presezit tithe t~i Asp~e A~ thi kt nsI o.
Tenn~ssee Gas Trf~iiiiissio. CoQ h'&hi~~llie Gul afc

has app116ti 'ft i cer ifcate~ to 4ha-e i' that tn'r-iket.
146w, "this i f:A' ptoictedin ~h1ih iW'obifore an., examfine6r 'of ithe

C0tiz~iss6n foi' de846n. i1e~rtips htw4 fled their bfiefs, i~ul
'MsA o-f "the- CoiNahson, -tid -604, e&iiiii ha 6ye to rid his

d~AsioNV When the L eka mie ' h- laideddown a pib1 iti~~ de-
cisioni the caseo wilund ibt4i&- onA6 ofl exaeptionst~t lsibf

for~~ fit1dqson,
I mig ay' thie are ohrpaf to that ptbceediigu *el

TrAuswesten Piteline Co. for one which ba also, filed to expk iiditw
fai Hi e s f4 or sevice 10" sout h ern MtC1ifoni a.

Nb, hei 61 i t''pait -M of h-case'which' ih vea 640 di~n~&l 4
supply,fthe reserves, and that sort of thing. -Aprtsao invlvd

IW'th coinar~ti~ co t CsviM. Now thu semtb6thii)
'f It dntt ou a~fr aLanwth6i eyn , 1yt 9 p
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Senator Williams. This seems to be the' nubbin of the inptact of this
bill ni'that proceeding. I

'I' haie here a statement which was handed me this morning by the
Southern California Edison Co. in which the company quotes from
the agreement between the Southern California Edison and the city
of Los Angeles, on the one hand, the purchasers of the gas, and Gulf
Pacific, on the other, which will be the carrier of the gas. I have not
had a chance to analyze it thoroughly, but the substance of it seems
to be'that the purchasers will get the benefit of a tax savings by Gulf
Pacific. - (The full text of statement submitted by Southern Cali-
fornia Edison Co. appears on p. 223.)

This is also' reflected in a release by the Tennessee Gas Transmission
Co. which came to my desk and in which the president of the company
ig quoted as follows:

In regard to the proposed new Gulf Pacific natural gas pipeline to supply
California, under the provisions of the Long-Dlrksen proposed amendment the
purchasers of the gas-the Department of Water and Power of the City o- Los
Angeles and Southern California Edison Co.-will receive the full benefits of the
use of the costs, depreciation, and other expenses, and investment tax credit
generated and used by Gulf Pacific to reduce its own tax liability. The' customer
companies have contracted to pay, as a part of the cost of service, only the actual
tax-paid by Gulf Pacific, Burrow said.

This seems to' indicate that there may 'be some question of cost
saving involved here, which might be' passed along by Tennessee Gas,
and which would have its impact in the competitiveproceeding. .

But I do not think I would want to go beyond that, Senator Wil,
hams. I think thaet this is a matter that the Commission would want
to decide on the record, and I woUld not want to tr 'y "'to determine
even what issues were involvedftr6ni the newspaper'releases and from
statements filed with this committee. I think we 'Ought to 'consider
all that.iM light of the record madb, in our hearing g.

Soiator WfflAlMs. I ha*ve been listening to that; andI hear you
make reference to a suggested passalong of a tax savng to the con-
sumote, and then We hear, on the other hand, much said tboiit higher
costs to' the consumer.

Are the- transferred costs, or is this a cost to'be passed' on, or where
does the higher cost to the consumer' 'develop?

Mr. SWVDLVR. I do not want to talk about this particular case
because I"do not know thr'it; was involved here, but this language
would peiiit th6--assignment of cost savings within a system to one
or more of the subsidiaries so that' the costs could be structilred in
that way, and could be'con'cntrated ' in one point or anbther.' This is
a general possibility as I read" the amendment, 'and it is' one to which
I referred in the last page of.my stati0Vt I do not wantto say 'that
this is involved in any particifar proceeding , but that is a possibility
whenf'the companies are permitted by agreement to focts the benefits
of the' tax reduction generated by consolidated returns in any way
that they want, as they may agree within their own holding company
system.,

Senator WILLTAMS. In thi particuar instance would it result in
higher or lower costs to he consumer, that; is what I a -trying to get

Mr. SwID R. :Well, it could be either way." If they arperni ted
t-it could ' mean-I cannot talk. aiboutt is partic air case, bit if
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you wanted to discuss the thing more generally, it could mean giving
some consumers the benefit of tax payments made by all. It could
mean lower costs for some and higher costs for others or it Could
mean that consumers would get none of the benefits. Any of these
things could be done by the decision of company management.

Senator WILLIAMS. You have lost me again by going back to hypo-
thetical cases, and I pass. Maybe I will get an understanding later.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee? I think
the hour of noon has arrived.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, I agree we should recess, but on
this very subject, I think there is one little bit that should be in the
record before we break up, and that is a reference to the bill itself.
I am reading on page 3, if you will turn to it, Mr. Swidler, I think you
are leaving the committee with a completely erroneous idea that
management has the right to switch these benefits back and forth in
any amount and under any pattern that it chooses. But this is what
the bill says: "For purposes of this subsection"-I am beginning on
the bottom of 2.

Mr. SWIDLER. Page 2?
Senator BENNETT. Yes. [Reading:]

a consolidated return agreement is an, agreement among members of an affiliated
group with respect to the uso'of deductions or credits in a consolidated return
which provides for transfers of funds (A) from those members whose inclusion in
such grouo With respect to any taiable year IncreAses the consolidated tax liability
(or reduces the net operating loss) of thoe'group to those members whose dedtt¢-
tions or credits reduce the consolidated tax liability (or increases the net operating
loss) of the group, paragraph (B) in amounts consistently determined by- a formula
under which the funds transferred by any member approximate 100 percent of
the amount by which such member's tax liability for the 'txable year, computMd
on a separate -return' basis' (dete'rined -without regard' to, carrybacks ,to 'Ouch
year and without regard to dividends received from other members of such group)
exceeds such member's allocable portion of the tax liability of the group.

In other words, the law fixes the amounts which can be transferred
between these various members of the groupis. It must be the dif-
ference between- what their 'tax would be if it were not consolidated,
if their returns were not consolidated, and the am6(tnt that is available
because they are consolidated, and 'those who have that benefit
must pay that to those who fail to have that benefit, and assuming
that from one year to another the amount of savings or the- amount
by which the tax Would be increased would change or the amountthaV:
each member of the group must contribute to the benefit 'of those
whose taxes would be otherwise adversely affected 7must be changed.
I'thiiik yu have'left the committee withthe impression .tl at manage-
ment sits there and decides that for a particular and sinister reason.
it is going to concentrate its tax benefits in the hands of a particular
member of thb group when, as a matter of faet, it is bound by the
language of the law;. am I not right?

Mr. 8winxa,.Well, that is not the way I read it, 'but perhaps
you areright. This, is a very .complex thing. I wa readingon'page
I &nd page 2. The provision is:
'If each member of an affiliated group s bound for a taxable year by a' consoli-

dated return agreement described Inp 1ragraph (2) - ..
and that is thepart you i~ d-
the earnings and profits of each member of such, grtlp for .suoh year shall bd
determined by-

53-055--A5- 0
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and then it goes on-
(A) allocating the tax liability of such group for such year in the manner provided
by subsection (a)--

and subsection (a) lists-threo optional ways of doing it. As I recall
you prorate the savings according to net income or/hccording to the
taxes that would be payable on' separate returns or according to
savings-three ways of doing It.

Senator BENNETT. That is the present law.
Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, or such other way as the Treasury may allow.

All that, is incorporated by (A).But then you go on to (B) whith'say "reducing the earnings and
profits"-remember, you started by saying-
the earnings and profits'of each member for such group for such year shall be
determined by (A) and (B)-

and then it says-
reducing the earnings and profits of a member who transfers funds to another
member or members in accordance with such agreement in the amount of suchtransfer, and increasing the earnings and profits of a member who receives funds
from another member or members in accordance with' such agreement in the
amount of such receipt.

That did not seem to me to impose the limitation.
Senator BENNETT.: Yes. But the lmitatibhis on the agreement are
rfiten into section '(2), and they are very clear, and' this is niot an

open. hunting license or an open permission for management to juggle
its tax'benefits around from' year to year as it pleases.

It- seems to me the amendment is'very clear And says that those
iy ehbers iof the' onSolidation whoso tax Would be higher than it
would be if they fild separate returns will be benefited by a contribu-
tion, to the combinationn for those members whose tax would be
lowered, and the amount tratisferred must be 100 percent of the
amouht -by which. their taxes are lower, r higher, than if' they had
filed separate-return.. It seems to me it is a perfectly clear proposition
that does not permit of any management finagling of the type that
has been discussed here at great length.,

'Mr. SWIDLER. If (B) is qualified. by the provisions that:you -have
just read this would restrict the freedom of management to focus the
benefits: in particular subsidiaries. But it would not, of course go-to
the principal question of whether consumers should pick up the tab
for payments to subsidiaries or to affiliates, and call those tax pay-
ments when, in fact, they, were paid. to the affiliated companies.

S $enator BENNETT. Well, Mr. Swidler, if you will read line 8 on
page 1, you will see that it refers to a consolidated return-line 8,
page,.1--for the taxable year by a consolidated return agreement
described in paragraph (2), and I have just described the agreement
to you. So I think it is very clear and very limiting and I think this
means that the opportunity of management to juggle these things is
restricted almost to the point where management has no choice, andyou would be faced with the situation * which ono subsidiary one
year would! reduce i4p. 1iaility by the agreement, and the same sub-sidiary next year would find its[iability increased by the agreement,
even though it did not want to have that happen..,

Mr. SWIDLEP. I see the point that y6u' 'make, senator Bennett.
Yoii'may be right.
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Senator BENNETT. OK. That is all I wanted to bring out, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator DoUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, could we meet this afternoon.
This turns out to be a very highly complicated subject. The witnesses
who are to testify tomorrow morning are the companies and the
general public. Mr. Hyde and Mr. Stone are not such witnesses.
Could we not ask permission to meet this afternoon?

Senator WILLIAMS. I understand the President wants his program
expedited the next 2 months,'aid if we want to expedite it, we should
be on the floor. We cannot be'in two places at the same time.

'he CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee?
Senator Loxe. I personally would like to see us get on with the

business of the committee. We have other matters that we are going
to have to take up in executive session and, perhaps, hold hearings
on some of those. Personally I would like to see us go on .with this
hearing, and I would even be willing to come back tonight if need
be because, as far as this Senator is concerned, this is just one more
amendment, and we will vote it up or down and g0 on with the next
business. I have lost on some mighty good amendments on occasion
when I thought if I had more time I could have won on them. But
we thought we-had to get on with the business'. I would hopo we
would just-meet sometime this -tfterneon'and go ahead and hear the
witnesses.

As the chairman so well knows, on some occasions I volhtnteered
to sit hete until midnight ,b6uso some Senator wanted to ask'somo
questions for a week rinitiug; and I' would hope we could go ahead
and hear these witnesses. I can see' that Mr. Swidler has made'a
statement with which some Senatos' agree very much, and with Which
I find myself in disagreement.' But as much as I disagree, I ami glad
to hear him. He represents a :very powerful Commission, and I
hope we can hear Mr. Swidler on through, and then if a'Senator has
questions to aski he May do so, and then we cali go on to thoehext
witness, and hear all :these people.

Senator Bswir. Th:Republicans have a, poliy' luncheon today,
and We are going to stat ta half hour late because of an agreement'to
vote, so I would say we w0ld'not be through under normal procedures
before 2.30, and that w6Xld be a tight'fit.

Senator LONG.: How fibout meeting at 3 or 3:30?
Sen ator BENNETT. Iceould'be back at 3.
Senator LONG. Let us make it 3 .30.
Senator ANDERSON. Quite obviously if you are going to finish with

this it is going to'tOke 4 or 5 weeks on the floor, too.
Senator LONG. It seems to me we ought to hold this hearing. We

agreed to hold a hearing.
Senate BENNEr'. I would rather heve it at 3 :'clock.
Mr. SWIDLER. Mr. Chairman, am I excused orshall I 'be here?
The CHiAIfMAN.- Please be on hand for questioning, Mr.o Swidler, at

3 o'clock. .
SenatOr LONG. Mr. Swidler, you are going to have some very

fri~ndly-qjinstions asked you 'by at least one or two members here.
You will0 hae torespond tothem.
The CHAiRMA. Th6e omittee will stand id r-ecls'until 3 o'look,

and the chairman will detrinehow long we would sit this afternoon.
(Whereupon; at 12:15 p.m.'the, committee recessed, to reconVene at

3 p.m. on the same day.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. Mr. Swidler,
will you take the stand. I believe Senator Anderson is the next mem-
ber to question you.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH C. SWIDLER-Resumed

Mr. SWIDLEB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Swidler, I am not able to follow through

all these definitions and descriptions, and you have a series of state-
ments on page 12 about "X" company and "Y" company and how
they work out their consolidated return. What happens if they buy
up a tax loss from somebody else?

Let me give you an example that I have some interest in and fa-
miliar!ty with. A company had a net operating loss of some $10 or
$11 million.

Mr. SWIDLER. How much?
Senator ANDERSON. $10 or $11 million, and sold that to another

company. They had enough of it and they did not want to take any
more of it., so they sold it for $1 million to a company which wanted to
stay in the business and that company was able to write off the $11
nilion of indebtedness at a cost of $1 million.

Is it your theory if they have written off the $11 million as a real
bargain they should not use that $11 million as part of their costs or
part of their returns? Which should they use, the $1 million figure
or the $11 million figure, or is that not involved in this case?

Mr. SWIDLER. Senator Anderson, I do not know there is necessarily
one right way to allocate tax savings from consolidation.

One way of doing it may be right in one situation, and another
way may be appropriate in some other context. My point is that
there ought not to be frozen into the law a command, in effect that
the regulated company would never share in the benefits at ali, and
that all of the benefits would go to the nonregulated companies; that
is to say, that the ratepayers. would not benefit from the tax savings.

Now this is what. Justice Jackson, in the Western Railroad case,
referred to as the two keys problem. I a

You have here a treasure consisting of a potential tax savings, and
it is locked in a box that takes two keys. One key is held by the
company that has the tax loss, and the other is held by the company
that has a tax gain, and in order to realize on this treasure, this

rivilege not to make a payment to the Treasury, both keys must
o use(.
Now there is a great deal to be said, as the Justice did in favor

of dividing the benefits between the two. This is what wouid happen
in an arm's length transaction..

Now, in the case that you mention, apparently at arm's length,
an $11 million credit was sold for $1 million, if I understand your
illustration.

In another case perhaps the .$11 million credit might be sold for
$10 million. Justice Jackson advocated that if there were to be a single
rule it should be done on the basis of splitting the saving.

.But. I am not here, Senator Andersonj, to try to contend for a
particular allocation .formula. I do say that the consumer Should
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be entitled to a share of these benefits, and that the share is one that
should be determined in the course of the established regulatory pro-
cedures rather than within a holding company context where tiere
is not any arm's length bargaining.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, you say:
For one thing it would create strong incentives for the acquisition or creation

of net loss affiliates.

Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Do you mean by that that a business sets out

purposely to have losses?
Mr. SWIDLER. No, sir. It does not set up to have losses, but

frequently it sets up to have tax losses or at least not to show taxable
income, and this happens particularly with respect to companies
which are entitled to a statutory depletion allowance or to rates of
depreciation in excess of realized depreciation, so that it is quite a
common thing in the petroleum industry, in real estate and so forth,
for companies to operate on a basis that for tax purposes shows a
loss even though soihe of these companies are quite prosperous.

Now, this also coVers the situation where a company is new and will
have initial losses, but has good prospects of future earnings, so that
the initial starting period can be covered by the tax benefits generated
by the earnings of the regulated company. ' There are many situ ationiis
where it is good business to take over a tax loss company either because
of future prospects or because the tax loss does not reflect its true
economic position.

Senator ANDERSON. Have you read this morning a release by
Tennessee Gas?

Mr. SWIrLER. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. And earlier in thatrelease which I was reading

it says:
"The story says the proposed amendmentwould permit a west coast subsidiary

of Tonnessee Gas Transmission Co.-Gulf Pacific ipline Co. to cut its rates
to customers by shifting its tax liability to the patent company," Burow said.

"This is completely opposite from the truth."

What do you-
Mr. SWIDLER. Are you rcading from my stateitient?
Senator ANDERSON. That is the second paragraph in the first

sentence-the first sentence of the third patagriph:
Mr. SWIDLER. The Tennessee press release, I see. Let me see if

I can find it.
Senator ANDERSON. Tentinessee Gas release of August 20. I can

lend you my copy if you wish;
Mr. SWIDLER. I, have it right here.
Senator ANDERSON. What I am trying to say here is a company

which says the story was completely opposite'from the truth.
Mr. SWIDLER. es, sir.
Seniator ANDERSON. I do not know whether the Story is exactly

what somebody said or" did not say. What do you conceiovethe
situation to be as far as Tennessee Gas is concerned ; anything different
from what youi outlined earlier today?

Mr. SWIDLER. Well, this seems to be a matter of considerable.con-
troversy. During the lunch hour I'received a copy' of the letter
that was sent to Chairman Byid by the El Paso Natuoa G'as Co.
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which contends that the.purpose of! these tax, arrangements is to
influence the competition in, a pending proceeding before the Pederal
Power Commission - with respect to service to southern California.
Now, I cannot say that this is so of my own information, but it could
be so, and El Paso contends that it is so.- 1

(The full text of the letter submitted by El Paso Natural Gas Co.
appears on p. 222.)

Senator ANDERSON. To cut its rates to customers by shifting ita
tax liability to one parent company. Do you think that is possible
under the amendment?

Mr. SW[DLER. It is possible under the amendment, in my opinion,
for the profitable regulated companies in the Tennessee system to
make payments to the unprofitable ones which could be a new starting
company like Gulf Pacific which would, perhaps, in the initial period
show a tax loss particularly after the investment tax, credit.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I find it a little difficult to
follow through what this is all about from an accounting standpoint,
and I think I ought to stop in my questions. I want to say that I
only know Of one way, of doing business, and that is to make a profit.
I did not know there was another Way.

Mr, SWIDLVIR, Well, sir, if you employ tax counsel, I believe you
would find that there are other ways.

Senator ANDERSON. I missed that part of my education. I have
no further questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett.
SenatorBENNETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Before we broke up today I raised the question of the inter pretation

of the amendment which would indicate that the shifting of the tax
liabilities and the shifting, of the benefits between the various members
of the consolidation is not within the judgment of the management
or the managements of' the various- companies in the robup, but isset Ort vey clearly, t.h formula is set out very clearly, in the law or
In the proposed amendment.
I assme Iyou took a look at that during the noon hour. Do you

agreewithit? 1 .
Mr. SWIDLER. Well, I think ,that your position is a reasonable

interpretation ad,.as I said, you may be rgt. But I'would like to
call your atteiou', 16 soie of the -eyen, assuming that you are,I wonder ifinderpaagriP(2) beginningo6I li"e I on page 2, Which

is the part you'stressed in your questioxi tO me, I voider, whether
that is so definite. as to precTude the, possibilities for, manipulation.For example, the agreement described in (A) and (B) does not say
that there can be no amendments froip year to'year. Now, this
permits comlnieqto come in' and out of the'greement and it permitsthebasiS of.oatitoib, change, .

Suppose, 'for; example that 'a' company sho wing a ta loss, a non-
lated compa s g. atax !oss,,p hulfd iecom roitable.

company'in order t6 avoid the nessity, fQ1i thpit compay " ' pas'.,alg'aanypf.: .n th .lo companies i.n, 9der :toinsure tha,

they cannot gel oiui in te years in w]Jiih it is to their acaantagean
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then move back in again freely in the years in which it is not to their
advantage.

Mr. SWIDLER. I do not see where the language says that, Senator
Bennett.

Senator ANDERSON. Where does it say that?
Senator BENNETT. I think that is basic law, is it not, with respect

to consolidated returns, that you cannot set them up a different way
every. year, just keep removing the membership of the group for the
benefit of the tax advantage. Larry. can you answer that question?.

Mr. WOODWORTH. You can get out of a consolidated return with
the permission of the Commissioner or if there is a substantive change
in the tax laws. Generally speaking, however, once you file a con-
solidated return it is my understanding that you are required to con-
tinue unless, of course, the common holding in the subsidiary falls
below 80 percent.

Senator BENNETT. OK.
Mr. WOODWORTH. With: those exceptions.
Senator BENNETT. In order to get out you must get permission of

the Commissioner.
Mr. WOODWORTH. Or else there must be a substantive change in

the tax law which permits a new election with respect to consolidated
returns or the ownership* falls below 80 percent.

Mr. SwIDLER. This is not my information. I do not'purport to
be an expert on it. But my inrformation on it is there has been a lot
of movement in and out as the profit status of some of the companies
changes, and while this requires a degree of consistency, under any
one agreement in any one year, it does not prevent changes in the
agreement or changes in the composition of the consolidated group
from obne year to another.

Senator BENNETT. It is my understanding, as I read this,: that it
does prevent changes in the agreement because the limitations that
control the agreement are set forth in the law.'

Mr. SWIDLERA. Yes. But the agreement can be changed by- filing
a new agreement for another year,

Senator BENNMT. But the conditions, in the agreement are very
clearly set forth.SMr. SwILE. Yes. BUt they are not very stringent conditions.
If youwilllook it (B); for example, you Will find that-all that says
is that the profit compailie can retain no part of the benefit. That is
nota very stringentconditiOdh.

0Seon i B10NTT. Well, itsays that, it sets forth the forTmula -nder
which fdndsmay *be trahsferredr.

Mr. SWIDLER. Yes. But what itsays is'that----
Senator BEr NinT. Itsaysai00'ercent of the amount by-which suh

member's, tax liability for the taxable yearcomputed 'o a separate
return basis exceeds such member's allocable portion of the taxliability
'of the g'rup. -That is a verisimple,, straightforward statement.,z-

Mrrl SiDLEWh it;ig'at inple and sitraightforward statement,.butit
is :not veo coniprehehsive, What' itisaysv'iso that the company, that
has the earnings caty retaih.sno' part ofit which, frommy point'd lieiv,
is just the opp6site'of(what I would like to 'seb., iI would like. tW.see
some assurance that for rate purposes-now, as Isay,, I, have no interest
for tax purposes, but for rate purpo s,;what IVould like to see is some
assurance that the companies, the regulated companies, that provide
the earnings would get some share of the tax saving.
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Senator BENNETT.. When we have the Treasury witness before us
I will want to ask him about this particular thing so that I. can clearly
understand one way or the other whether it is the right of a groUp of
com panies that operate on a consolidated basis every year to change
the basis of their distribution of income for purposes other than their
responsibility as taxpayers.

Mr. SWIDLER. I might well testify in a different way if I were testi-
fying after the tax witness. But the, order of presentation required me
to make my own interpretation for purposes of my testimony.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Swidler, I have a question that I want to
ask you for the sake of the record. I think I know what your answer
will be, but I would like to give you a copy of it so that you can follow
it as I read the question, which is a little bit involved,

Mr. Swidler, I know you would not want anything you say to be
construed as a reflection on the merits or the possible outcome of any
competitive certification proceeding pending before the. Federal
Power Commission, and I would not want this tohappen either.

I also realize that the outcome of any contested proceeding of the
kind that comes before your Commission necessitates the-weighing
of many factors, favorable and unfavorable, and it cannot be said that
just because an applicant-or applicant A has- one particular factor
m his favor, he will necessarily be the winner. . ,

At the same time, I do think it is-essential for this Committee
to know, the possible consequences of the action we are being asked
to ta k e . ... . .. ..

We all know about the contested Federal Power Commission
p roceedings involving the competing applications of Gulf Pacific

ipeline, a subsidiary of Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., and El
Paso Natural Gas Co. I understand that thetestimony has all been
taken in this case, is that so?

Mr. SwIPLUR. Yes, Sir.
Senator BENNETT. That all briefs have been filed? , ,
Mr.'SWIDLER. All the briefs-beforethe examiner have been filed.
Senator BENNErTT. Yes, before the examiner. And that the case is

now awaiting the hearing examiner's-initial decision?
Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, sir.
SenatorB NNMr. Mr. Swidler, I want. to make sure that I under-

.stand. how; this proposed amendment works. Let us assume, that
Tennessee were to, pay Gulf Pacific, $29 million under an, allocation
agreement of the type described in tho, :pro pos.edam6ndment. I
understand that the published testimony ,an exhibits fild in thisproceeding indicate that Tennessee proposes to .hift t Gulf Pacific at
least that much-I do not ask you to confirm this, but merely assume
that Tennessee, pays over to Gulf Pacific that amount. .

Is ,it not true,. Mr. Swidler,- that.under the proposbd amendment,
Tennease's cost of service for ratemaking purposes would havel to
take into account anadditional $29 million item' of cost it,,Tennessee
pays" over that aniount t iGtt1f Pacific, and that Gulf Pacific's cost of
service, on the other, hand, wouldhave to bedetermined by. treating
that $29 million as, areducetion in its cost of6service?
,.Mr.: SWwi, Well, the a)kiwor is-,and Jt will treat this,, as..:hypotheiic qustmtq..:, :.. ..BENJNT. That is right. i
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Mr. SWDLER. The answer is "Yes," with one qualification, that the
word "additional" where you say for ratemaking purposes Tennessee's
cost of service would have to take into account an "additional" $29
million item of, cost, that $29 million is in its cost of service now.
For ratemaking purposes-the cost of Tennessee would continue to
reflect that $29 million even though it was not paid to the Treasury
but paid to Gulf Pacific.

Senator BENNETT. So in striking the word "additional" from the:
question

Mr. SWDLE. Yes.
Senator BENNETT continuingg). The answer is an inqualified "Yes.".
Mr. SWIDLER. As I understand this hypothetical question.
Senator BENNETT. Yes. Thank you very much. I have no

further question, Mr. Chairman.The CHAIRMAN. Senator Douglas?.
Senator DOUGLAs. Mr. Chairman, may I start by commenting that

I think the issues which have been raised thus far prove that it was
desirable to have public hearings on this bill and J, therefore, wish
to congratula the chairman for the ruling which he made that we
should have public hearings.

Now,- Mr. Swidler, you and my friend Senator Long were discussingthe question as to whether or not the payments made by a reIulaed

company to an affiiated or parent company in the same holdingg
company ensemble, ifI may use that word whetherr those were costs.
It seems to me that the answer hinges:largely on whether youtsak6
the vieWpint of 'the individual compahyor whether you take the
considered holding company system as a Whole. Granted that it is
a bookkeeping cost to the'regulated company, .t is an earnngor an "

asse to a other company m the same holding company system;
isn 'Jty:hat- true?Mr. SwxDLn Y s. ir.

Senator DOUGLAS. An l* therefore, for thesystem aS a whole does

not represent a: cost; isnt ,that true?
Mr. SWIDIER. Yes,) sir.., as,
Senator DObi6LA., But it.is counted as. a. cost in the regulated

portion of' that iys ein for ratemaking. purposes. -

Mr. SIDLE1t-RJnderf bihi amendment it ,would, be; yes, sir.,
S enator'DouG 6'As. That is riIht. And, therefore, one of the tOings

which this abiaiendmetit woul4ddo would be to give an allowance' for
costs whih' in' fact, are 'nt incurred'.,

MirSwI DI)U.. Yes, sir.
Senator DOuGLAS. 'Is' that correct?

Mr. tWDR Yes ser.Cnatr DOuGLAS. Aid, therefore, it ivould serve .to keep the rates

h" rth n they Would otherwise be? , ..
Mr w ID R. Yes,.sir... S . .. . ":, ," • Y s - ' - / . "- - , . ; " , -" . ,'t : 

: 7 
,

Senator DOUGIAS.-W 6il, it seems to ib this 'is a fundamental
questi on.,ntpi v~~,I, oth-'er wrords, taxes n01_paj to4he oVefifent are thet t4 .as a cost, and rates arA supposed to be adjusted to meet thebmis tbat'

DntoD LAB. ,Js this purely.a n,' pgit toe dipi y
taxw &ayes andr0atr l e, or arehe arge sums ot mopey,

85
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involved in this matter? That is, is this purely a series of intellectual
niete'tms or does'it!iiiioliit to large' Aums? ' beliee you inenidned
th i':mornigh thatiW'neighth '0f billionin d1.rlla mimght be involved.
'Mr. SWxnt~i; iAn eighth 0f a billi dollars'is involved with respect

to-dne item, the iite'est expense of:(ie naturM gas pipeline.
SenAtor DOiO'LAS. And thi§ would n6t inchide eleetii companies?

..SWIDLERl. No, sir.
Senator DOULAS. Nor companies under the jurisdiction of the

Federal Comimunications Commigsion.,
Mr. SWIDLER. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. When you say an eighth of a billion dollars;

is this in annual 'sums- or in capital suths?
Mr. SWIDLER. This-is in annual sums.
Senator LoNG. How much i§ an eighth of a billion?
Senator DOUGLAS. $125 million.
Senator LoNG. That is all I want to know. Why don't you say

$125 million?
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, I think we are able to divide.
Senator LONG. When you talk in those ternis 0f billions, if I might

just interrupt the Senator, it reminds me of his discussion of the
natural gas -bill itself. He talked in terms of trillions of cubic" feet,
lhiundreds of trillions. Well, gaw Sells for about, well, it is anywhere
from 7 to 23 cents a thousand, s6 it. is easy to talk in trillions, and -it
sotftd§like big numbers. It is'sort of like the Amos and Andy Fresh
Air Taxicab Co., where Andy would keep talking in big figures, $1
million, $2 million making his plans for the future. Actually a
trillioht cubie feet of gas-is nOt nearly as much as it sounds like when
yoiu talk about ,wlhat it really sells.

Senator DOUOLS Ma [ I say this, to' my good friend, although we
are not noW -diseussing, this question of natural'g"is rates or pipeline
charges or the price of gas at the wellhead or as it eaters the-pipeline
system I think that there has been, involved'"in those transactibns
appi'~xifn~i 61 0 $ "60V'illioh A year, and if my frietid wtrnts to have
these quoted rn hundreds of millions" ofdbllars'rhthe&itlan in fractions
of a billion, I will say $600 million in that case.. Mr. Swidler says in
this*(ease $125 inillio- a' yearbn gas c6npaies al0ne,!Ptis i number of
millions on electrical coIipanies' plus y numbe6f mih6ns ;in comvA-
nicati6ns cmpaie;' plus z number ofnmillis in others.

Senator Lo0-6. How mAnyt million .
Senator' D0tn'1-.Dofitiqgidte iii tfllfi6ns. -,
Senator LONG. Is $600 milli6? .
Senator DOUGLAS. It has nothing to do with th'case. Trillions

confuse me.
It has. nothing to do' wth thousands of ctticfet. Wejtt ta1k

in' te' of-d6llirs. In &rdo' that 'iy friend--and' he ism iiy'fril,
my Very dear friend-'may und4r t4ndft, would you say$125 millidi,
a, ear is involved in this point in gas companies?'

' Mx Swibn. Yes, kribn the interest'ekene.'':
S,8enat6r DooUGLAS. And yoI -h V no estiniate made of the ai6unts

ltHihtbe involire byb thge trlcil 66M~af&Ae?

S Oator I D"6-1i S; Senator Aitdrsdn wants to knoW just vhere
thigi $15minlon w ud be iivolved.,k AW ldth'e t i b, I oi , e1&i0,ati

. /
~ ~~ I' -i'0

'O1K1i '*V61* Mddil a*. W~*olr~galIl; .-j -i
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Mr..SW1DIbR. Well, the Treasury would lose it.
What would happen, you see, Senator, is that-what I am now

talking about is a possibility of the future. If this should, pass then
there would be every reason for pipeline companies which now
issue their own bonds and get an income tax credit for the interest,
to finance themselves through another company which would issue
the bonds, either in return for stock or if it owned all of the stock of
the pipeline com pany already, by way of capital contributions, Then
the credit could be assigned either to the parent company or to non-
regulated subsidiaries. Now, this is what would become possible if
this amendment should pass. There would be an invitation to escape
this tax obligation or to p ass along this tax saving.

Now, this tax saving, Ithink I misspoke when I said the Treasury
gets it now-it is now-

Senator ANDERSON. That is what I did not understand.
Mr. SWIDLER. It now goes to the consumers because this is the

result-the interest payment results in a tax reduction, and the
actual taxes are allowed but if the financing were done through a
holding company, then the tax advantage would all go either to the
parent company or to loss companies in the holding company system.

Senator DOUGLAS. May I ask another question?
Senator ANDERSON. I want to say if the Treasury were going to be

penalized that much money, I could not understand how the Treasury
would be for the bill.

Mr. SWIDLER. I think this is a question of the stake of consumers;
I misspoke.

Senator LONG. Wait a minute, you gave two answers. You said,
one ,Treasury loses two, the consumer loses. Which one? Do they
both lose it or one of them?

Mr. SWIDLER. No, sir, it is the consumer who would lose it.
Senator DOUGLAS. Do .1 understand what you are saying is this:

that if there are gains to be made by restructuiing a holding company
financial setup, there are enough tax, brai is and. reulaiory brains
who il tell the companies how to do* t; is that right?

Mr..SwIDLER.' Yes, sir.
Senator DOUOLAS. I once heard Assistant Secretary Surrey describethe tax lawyers as "having .the .best brains in the c-untry, the finest

brains in the Nati'n, "and that they could be depended upon, there-
fore, to serve their employers with great acumen. So you are saying
that. if these "best brainA:of, the Nation," if these opportunities exist,
the, ,best brains in the N ation"' will take advantage of it,

Mr. SWIDLER, Yes,sir..
Senator DOUGLAS. I want that phrase "the best, brains" putmin

quotation marks.. [Laughter.)
Mr. SWIDLER. It they cn live their lives happily dealing with such

complex statuoiy. :proviosins as these, they must be the best brains
in .the.country, without qu4tition marks,.Senator DouGLA . Wel, I-wantto have those words put in quota-
tion marks. They are notmei .e.

No*, ou ad oererece, to the ltadct ha thi mnmn
would, stimulate public tiess goig into diprs; enterprise , Theb
regila, te. companies' would be .more willing ,to ,take unregi4ated,

Sterp.S D. Y
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Senator DOUGLAS. I wonder if you would explain just h6w this
amendment would be a stimulus?

'Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, sir.
Thepipeline companies now are engaged in fairly extensive diversi-

fication programs. Many of them have gone, into gas and oil; pro-
duction.- I do not think this is necessarily bad. This is a related
endeavor, and it could 'have a beneficial effect on their pipeline
operations.

Some of these companies, however, have gone into production in
totally unrelated spheres, drilling in Saudi Arabia, Yemen, and Lord
knows where else. This is'dne example of -the kind of thing that a
good many pipeline companies are doing.

-Some have gone into totally untelated adtivities, real estate, in-
surance, electronics. Now, it is one thing to look at an acquisition
on the basis that each company must carry its own load, and that
you 'take a chance of substantial losses in the period of infancy.

It is: quite another thing to be able to bhnki'oll these enterprises
with 'the tax savings from a consolidated return, and to be able- t
offset losses by appropriating the taXpayments which would otherwise'
be made by the' regulated companies.,

This would, from 1the point Of view of the' stockholders; tend' to
make it a corporate, what shall I say, sin of overconservatismi, to stick
to your knitting. The pipeline or electric' pbwer business, because
the inducements to speculate on the strength of the tax savings from"
consolidation, which could be as I say, diverted to meet the losses of
the acquired companies, would be almost irresistible. This was the
p o in t I w as try in g to m ik e . . . ... . :

Senator DOUGLAS. May I ask you this:' Do'I understand youto
say that in the case of a regulated utility goifg into a completely alien
business, this an endment would mean tlat if the new and' unregu-
lated business succeeded the company dealing with that 'uhregulated
business would' have the6 profits, but that if'it~failed, the losses could'
be shouldered off'on the, regulated companies and, in effect- a subsidy '
would be paid by the oisumesof the regulated company?

Mr. SWIDLER. At least to the extent of 48 percent of the losses.
-Senator D6dtliAa. 'Yes.
.Mr. SWiD-'r, -The tax component of losses; yes, sir.
Senator DbiJJ6LAs. So it is "heads I win,, tuils the consume's bear

48 percent ofmy loss." ' -
'Mr, SWixLsn. Yes sir. And wh6n'.and" if the company becomes

r6fitable, th6n'it istwithdrawn froimT this: tofisolidated tax complex.
Now, this is not as difficult as it sounds, I meai froth the6consolidated
returns group-t:becaise the migic *number for consolidation'.is 80
percent. So'that if you begin to make soAhe'money "and yiu :wn
82percent of the stock; you can' sell 3 percent to friendly iterets,
and that :cmpiany.will no longer be eligI&le for conslidatidn. " Then,
if it begins hitting losses again, why you '6hnireatcqcire that 3perceit;
andyou are back "to -beig sup'drtfd,' 48 percent, at :least, by, the
regulated companies. This is as I undertpd'it.

: Senator DouoL One :final uestion:If-'. ta p'ehalt y should
be -lvied' uponi weguated comPa ,es- yotiiotld feel obligated, Wuld
you' tot, b aVs ing the 0othet6tte mailed the same,' to increase the
rates, so thftie consumer would pay for the tax penalty?

:Mr. SwiLthr. If this amendment were t6 pass--"

/!
/I
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Senator DOUGLAS. No. I mean-well, all right, if this amendment
were to pass.

Mr. SWIDLER. If this amendment were to pass, why, of course, we
would be unable to take account of any tax savings in fixing rates.
We would have to allow- -

Senator DOUOLAS. What I was saying was, under present law if a
tax penalty is levied uj on the regulated company you have to increase
the rates because of the amount of the penalty.

Mr. SWIDLER, Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. But if a tax refund is granted, can the refund

be shifted to theparent or affiliated corporation so that you would
not be able to reduce rates because of the tax-free bonus?-

.Mr. SWIDLER. As things stand now we think we could make a fair
allocation for the consumers.

Senator DOUGLAS. But with this amendment?
Mr. SWWLER. With the amendment we could not.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, despite the bill announcing the

vote I hope we won't callthe game at the end of the fifth inning, and
that we will return.

The CHAIRMAN. We will try to come back.
Senator LONG. Shall we try to come back after we go over and

vote? We will stand in recess at the call of the chairman until we
can get back from voting.

Mr. SWIDL ,R. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
(At this point a short recess, was taken.)
The CH'AIRMAN. Senator Dirksen is recognized.

i Senator DIRKSEN. Mr. Swidler, I assume that your primary interest
is In. the second part of this bill?

Mr.'SWIDLER. Yes, sir6: ,
Senator, DIRKSEN. Insofar as it concerns the regulatory agencies.;
Mr. SWIDLER. My sole interest. -
Senator DIRKSBN. Your.sole interest. ,

,,Mr., SWIDLER. ,Ye, sir.-" , it, ,,
Senator DIRKSEN.-8o you do not; pass judgment: ' On 'the fitst

part-
Mr. SWIDLER. , jsirj_
Senator DmKSEN continuingg).; Which is purely. a tax matter.
Mr. SwiLKER. N,'sir. ,
Senator DIRKSEN.jLet ,ne assume :a situation like this: a parent

company with affiliates,,none of which are under regulation. in the
second group a parent. company with some affiliates that. are under
regulation. ,, . "
'Is it or is it not true that inder.your, interpretation of th invest-
merit ced't prvison :thatyou are actually exercising jurisdidlcon
over a nonrgulated comPany, because it comes within the purview
of a-onsolidated tax return?.. .

Mr. SWIDLER. I do n otthk I understand your question Senator.
Senator DXRKS)N., Y0Usay you-do not?,
Mr. SWIDLER- No, sir .
Senator :DIRKBN. Well assume a, parent compAnyi had affiliates,

some regulated and !some not related, and ou have these iter.
company, transfers. . , you,0asume jurisdiction there in. orderto
do what.you think you should do for the consumers in the. regulated
company?
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0u,'Mr:SWInt, R. Congress has giv'en'us direction with' t6pect to* tie
treatment of -the investment tax credit in particular and,- of coursb,

thosee would observe.
• " tUVnahiiiDIi~3EN,'- AM trying tb; get at ,nqbr ifnterpretad fnof tihe

construction of the whole* inyestment credit- fdatui'e and flie intent
of, Congresswhen- they ptV iV into -Iwa Yoii goon the theory that
there ought to be a, flow through tb 'the'onsuIner. My estinitoof
the intent of Congress :vas thatiiasmuch as' we'were dealing With,'a
rather difficult unemployment problem in the c~dntry, that this"wias
intended for eipdnsion-.ahd, diversinfiation -and .Ventures 'iito-, new
lines of, enterplise for the'putp6se'pof 4.iteting jobs, mnd that th6 Con-
gress did .n'ot have in mind tiat whfiteover benefits: accrued to' a corn-
pany shotild" flow through to the consumer,z because whft wve ivere
trying to do was to find a solution to the; job -problem. -, ........ ,

Mr. SWIDLER. In the hearings, the Commission took 'i positiofl on
flow through of investment tax creditt.;, This didn't appeal .t this

-6omtittee or to the Congress, and: Cofrss" has prescribed how we
shal!treat investment tax credit for regulatory purposes. .-do not
think that is a controversial matter. I have no invention here,
Senator Dirksen, of suggesting reopening that."particular foatire of-the tax,laws .. .then torDft Er;.-: Well, my .problem is.a very sinpe one. 1

listened to .nearly a the testimony on the tax bill back in 1963 a)d
1964. I had a clear impression as to what the Congres fully intended,
and when I introduced that amendment in Decenhbe-, that was the
purpose of the amendment to'kiexpress the" intent of Coness with
respect to the use of, these' benefits wliih the COngress had provided
for -orporate enterprIs, including the purpose of doing those things
that would create jobs, and it was .iot fi the mind o "Con--e to
have that' money flow through for consumer benefit for, if' t hat, were
theago Athen WO entire risd thepoihtin the tax bill. -

Mr. 8WIDL R I think, without trying to pass upo particular
situation my recollection is in 'accrd& with yours, that this matter
was disposed' of by Congress, and that the>Conifismion's.argUmlient
f61 a-,:flow-thiough did not appeal either to 'thoe committee or to the
Congress.

Senator DRKs'EN. I am just tying to'get'vea r Clear'express61 Of
howyou intetpret that pr0vismonthiat pjt the la ,: knd , frAnkly,
it goes back to what Wilter George once said toifie when he wi§ theChairman of this* committee long 'ag: H i :d,.One 6t thr greatest
difficulties is in getting. the c6nmihfikons' and- tie6 encies of govern-
rhet to carry ouit the intent of C ongress.,t .

I went on the theory that yor interprettion 'didnot , arry bit'thatinten'that was' the reao fo:that hdment nearly 18 .Onths
,!agojfandi that is thereaon 'that 'thhn 'ghas beennouating in my

mind nd in :the minds, of t goodmiinyl others 'eVer since that'tnie. t
Mr.- SWDLin. I amw not trying to dodgey6u ' question Senator::Dirksen.; :,[' do not,.lha e'in mind 'at th6~i6ment thpYlselani~uage

of the infvithen tax credif provisionS whiohdirwted thedW onuoMision
ii effect, as I-recall, o ignore the amount; of credit ff'.atei&dtother
r:-toz:,urposes BuV'ffCtis as Weepin'as' r ll~itthen 'I do
-not 'see aily basis fo. the"Cnflniissi1t6 cotLd i,'.the investment' tax

'4~rIfit6lt,'fto k ',
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s Senator jfr :.,,Coild you .conomi to a hal' pag e of pipei tle
iAtoht 6f t he Conilssion "and the rule that thi ConulusIon presently
follows with respect to its construction of the investment credit
benefits?

Mr. SWmL'H. i would b6 very glad, t0d,6 tiat.
Senator D IisN. If you put ifin simnpl6 iAngutage in a half page-
Mr. SWw'J.En. I "ill be vey glad to do that.
Senator Dinaksi, N.' So we,¢an put it in the record-
IMrV. 8WILER. I will do'that..
Se'na6r DiRncsN'. If tltik it will serve a very useful purpose.
Mr. SwIDLER. Very good.
(The information referred to follows:)

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION,
W|ashington, September, I, 196.

Hon.HABiRYFL6Oo)0 *8YII,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This 'espods tO_ Senator' l)irksen's inqutry, voioed
during the course of my testimOny on amendment 418, regarding teps'taken by
the Federal Power Commissiont to carry out the oigressional mandate In section
203(e) of the Internal I veplie Act of 1904 (Public Law 88-272) s to glatory
treat melit of investment tax cedit..'

The Commission has faithfully c06mplled With the'mftdate aliioe enaotmmntnt of
that, law. -Inthe, United (Gas Pipe Lie Company rate oake' which was pefiding
at the time of enactment, the Comnmission re ected arguments that "tho invest-
maent tax crdlt Was a tax reduction" whioll ',niust be reflected by an equliva0l1t
reduetlon'in UnIt6d's cost of Servide" to th6beneflt of tho cuStoniiers (3 Fp C
1180, 1193) The Conniission' xpt6sly held thatthe aOtlon bf Coigrdsteqiired
tbatthe credit not be used for thb purpose of establishing the company's cost of
service without the consent of the company. This Is tlo same United .:c4e,

Incidentally,, In which the Commission separately decided the consolidatd 'tax
issue (not rift"Wd 'tI investmenttax credits) 'now pending in' tie fifth elrctilt.
Our- atbountiug rcgulatioij, like! out rate cases, hottor the option between,fiw
through and, retention whidh Congress gave' the pipeline companies In the eise
of the Investment t x credit., Sincerely, •

SinceelyJosPH C. SWID LR, Chairman.

Senator DIKS. I think t e questions this morning have prob-
ably overed th6sitUatio pretty Well, I have no further questions.

Mr. SWI8iR. Thank you' Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Are. there any. further questions?

a'enator 1oN. I jut want, t ask one more'question to get'tb!s
thing'straight, because, as I understand it this, I think, is the fund i-
menta d' ep ee between:your point of view an4 mine. - ,

If yoi e ti o spone,, ta e e compa, y that made $1 milon in
profits, and let d sui e'thAtsay, they hav6a 48-percent tax rate,
so, that leaves them with $520,0QO after taxes.

ow, " out of' that $486,000 haf W oUd be taXes, if that, company
wer. npt. a part, of any consAidatd return at al, you woeiconcede
thath 66nsumo, has' n , claim whatever on that $480 6,000 1ta,xes?

Mil $Wi , No,: sfr,. That is 'pay ent to the Treasry, ard
wv. 4&nt V to reg .- it fpa ,tre p p ares of' ;':oh

Senat~ ~ ~ T? toj Thtl ta opap ypr4i art- of k,6consoi~$q

, nvirthbh"Tei.i tWid " that the;'-konsuiireOf-
then, have a'claim i that $480,0004'

Mr. SWIDWLR. Yes, sir.
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Senator LONG. But you would concede if that company was not
in a consolidated group that the, consumers of that company would
have no claim whatsoever on that $480,000.

Mr. SWIDLER. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Now, if what that company paid the other com-

pany-let us say if it paid the other company $200,000, to use a
$200,00 tax credit of the other company, and that company thereby
lost that $200,000 credit, used it up for the benefit of that company,
you would contend then that the consumers of that company would be
entitled to a share of the $200,000 that they paid for the use Of the
other man's tax credit?

Mr. SWIDLER. Yes.
Senator LONG. Now, would you give me some idea as to what share

of that tax credit you think those consumers would be entitled to?
Mind you, the tax credit is being generated entirely by the other
company.

Mr. SWIDLBR. The tax credit is generated by the loss company,
but the money is generated by the regulated company.

Senator LONG. I understand.
Mr. SWIDLEIR. In the Cities Seroice case and in the United case the

Commission has adopted the rule of allocating the savings on the fasis
of the relative contribution to the net earnings. Now, of course,
before this can be done it is necessary to make a preliminary alloca-
tion between the regulated and the unregulated companies. This is
done by'netting out the results for the unregulated comp"ahies so that
the unregulated companies get the full benefit of all the tax losses
before any of those tax losses are made available for sharing among
the regulated companies. . f

But after the Unregulated companies get the full benefit of the tax
losses as.far as they will go around theA the balance is allocated
according to relative net earnings. This is the formula that the Com-
mission has approved in these cases.

Senator LONG. Well, I think I understand your position, Mr.
Swidler. I have no further questions.The CtiAXIIMAN. The next witness i4 Mr. Lawrence M" Stone.

Mr. SWiDAER. Thahik yOu very niffch, Mr. Chairman a n~lxfibers
of the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Take ' sat, Mr. Stone, aid pr6ceed if yOu will,
please.

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE M., STONE, TAX LEOILA kVE
COUNSEL TREASURY- DEPARTMENT,

Mr. STONE. My name is Lawrence StOne, and Inam' the tax Iegis-
lative Counsel of the Treasury D piartrnent.Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this 6pp rtunity to appear before
you ioiftittee to explain"tho views 6f the TreasUty Depdirtmeit On
amendhint No. 418 to H.R. 7502. This amendment concerns
affiliated corporations which are eligib6 to and do rbport their income

-pdn cdnsolidated ftax return. It deals with the 6f0ect t6 be given
t mfadd by soni- temb.rs of sich ea grup tbothr members

"if th iou"Ptiexchange for the taW6 benefits Whii 'tli6 latter con.

9

•I
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The general effect of the amendimnt can be summarized quite
briefly. When affiliated corporations elect to , file a'siigle, consoli-
dated return for Federal income tax purposes , they generally combine
the income, deductions, and credits of thei component members as
though they together constituted a single corporate entity. Some
members may contribute tax benefits td the grOUp which the 'them-
selves could not use currently. One affiliate may,- for example, have
more deductions than income for theyear in question-a net operat-
ing loss. Another may be entitled to 'an investment credit in excess
of that which itwould have been permittedto apply against its own
tax liability if it had filed a separate return. .. in the absence of the
consolidation privilege such benefits might be Wated at least tempo-
rarily. Where other corporations in the group have taxable' incomes
which make possible the use of these tax advantages, a reduction in
the overall tax liability of the group results as compared to the sum
of the tax liabilities of' each of the individual 'affiliate companies.' In
such a situation, the affiliated, group riay dbide that the eorporattion6
whose tuxes have been reduced should pay the tax savings to those
members Of the group who have made that reduction 'possible b con-
tributing tax benefits. I . . , -

With -certain liitations, amendment 418 1presclb'es-two types of
consequences for payments, of this kind. Firt the amehdi,'ent speci-
fies that, for Federal income tax pUposes, the paymenit *ill decrease
the "earnings and profits" of the corporation which makes it.and
increase the "earnings and profits" of the corporation which • receives

Now, "earnings and profits," as I am using it he~e, is a technical
term from the code,; and I Will explain what effect that has in a
moment.

The second effect of the bill is as follows: if :the payor 6r the recipient
is subject to the? duriadicton of a Federal -regulatory agency, the
amendment' prowdes that the agency shall Itreat the -paytit -'as -
tax expense of the' payor and, a: tax refund to' the recipient for all
purposes of determining the parties' costs' And rtes of retUrh n ,

The operation'of the amendment can be.illustrated bya 'simple
example. Assume 'that the parent eorpoiatin has $100 6f ta*4ale
income for the yeafl', Assume also thV1t baieVit woild . hAve had to
pay $50 of Federal income tax if it ied • a' separate return. Its
subsidiary has a $100'net operati1ng lo1.fo ttlesame year. Parent
and subsidiary ft a ' consoldated retnhi sine th*io subsidiary's los
entirely offsets its parent's inok-e, togetl'r: they pay no: Fdeal tax
thatyear. AThe fpiret has, hence; ben able •to sve $50 by oiig
in the'consolidaWd return. If, p--seMuAnCthAn -gewent'with its
subsidiary, the patent pays that $S0tak saihg- to the' 60bsidiary,
the- proposed amendment would treat the 'p* eit as' areductibn'
on the parent's earnings and profits 'and asW iincrease: in the' db;
sidiary's earnings and profits :for income t.''urb oppS, -, Secondy(, if
the parent or theMeubsidiyO'engage ii' atVitlm -whih are ttflAted,
by a Federal' agency- the amendment wouldd dassif' th payiiiit asa tax expe.nditture by 'thi 'p'arent'a nd a tax r ftlhd to- 'th6 *Shb~idi ty£

for ratWe-itig'P*t 6p§&
Of the two ,q idt dithict effects whichlth,6oposbd lgi]tati6i ftild

hav6-"e6'f lidonf ine m'e" tax' -rulea i ii'd the' 4ithr 1pMiVit; Y6,
prmetices---only theo fls -is wihixi the' juridictioo 'the sif
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Department. We understand--andf I heard Chairman Swidler's
tcsttnyo--that the second has immediate impaiot upon- the rules of
several regulatory agencies . Representatives of the agencies
concerned and other witnesses are discussing for the committee that
portion of the amendment and the problems which it presents to them.
With ripect to that aspect ofthe proposal, the Treasury Department
defers t those Federal agencies within whose area of urisdiction it
liesgr o state their position as to the appropriate method lor computing
tax expenses for regulatory matters.

The effect of the.'mendrment upon the computation of "earnings
and profits" for t , IpUroses, is, however, of direct :concern to the
Treasury Departmeof :.,The status of a corporation's earnings and
profits can determine,, for example, whether a corporate distribution
to shareholders will be taxable or tax free to shareholders. To the
extent of ,earnings ard profits (either current or accumulated), a dis-
ribudol, to shareholders is normally treated as a dividend, and thus

taxable to the shareholder as ordinary income. To. the extent that a
distribution exceeds earnigs, however, it is treated as a return of
Capital and can be tax-free. Because of the -very significant tax
difference which the level of corporate earnings can create for the
shareholders of the corporation, it is very important from the Treas-
ury's viewpoint that the earningsand profits account constitute an
accurate reflection o the real earnings of the corporation and be free
f., possible manipulation,.
Thepresent rules governing the computation of earnings and profits

under the code'contain substantial defects. Some of the problems
with this concept of earnings and profits related especially to situa-
tons of afhiated groups- of corporations, 0ome oprating,.to .create
hardships for taxpayers and some operating to their advantage,
AmePdment 418:is intended -to alleviatevone Qf! the hardshipl that can
be created under the eXi9ting rules. Existing;prnciples may,-result

.an -unrealistic allocation of e8n ings and' proOsi among te;' com-
ponent corporations of a ,consolidated group iAn situations in which
some members of the 'grQvp contribute tax .deduqtions'or credits
beyond tho e which Ohey o4 have used on separate returns. -_The
bAJI would. provide r oable-,and effective method Of dealing with
this problem. ,It w9d . 04qit affiliate crporations a, means ofreassign n i o tle enibers.of a onsoldated system, to
prevent undue.A. trbioiq earnings to, those members ,whose profits

I I . ean I I , I n q o
have made; pssi exces ben provided bylainof, e e, fits'pl'd-b
other mmber . - heobjective of the amendm t il, hence, proper:

iOnh othhrhsrhr wheii he T ur PDent first, examine
the ,original. prop0stl direct to his objectly9, we were concerned
thatit might;aggav..e re1ited-and equally seious-problem in

cne ~that operates to6 the.advantag ,oitax-payers..; Undeprp Ieniat,W, cororations whiclj in a consolidated
rtu1 c puto their Qaihuigs .and prfift cp tyly, 0,rporathon byrtr othe, parent rpofa
tli~ alo Oete S_.,I8t1 tax °cona ,uei.ce Q trbuti~ns trcom the
....~ and profits of the parent c opany O. eapngs els e

W .,i¢ i Bec.a.,], ,pf J..his rule w . lOcke only, to .the
th~eeu~rx~ o, ihei; w.lo groP , ip tbe: mai L4 .4 mn, ne or mora

i ..-

I /
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roup as set forth in amendment No. 418, should be made mandatory
6r all taxpayers filing cofnsolidated returns?

Mr. STONE. Yes, S0nator. 'We do intbnd'to look into that question,
and also to look into other problems that we now have with the
earnings and profits concept.Senator LoNo. So.from the'point of view of the Treasury, not only
is Treasury prej'ared t go along with the proposal Senator Dirksen
makes, to permit a company to do business this way, but Treausry
thinks that possibly companies ought to all be required to do business
this Way uhder a-consolidated return, and Treasury is studying that
possibility, as I understand it?

Mr. STONE. Yes, we are stftdying that possibility. I do not know
how the whole proposal will cmo out when we get through, because
we might be requiring' other rules.

Senator LoNG. Right. 4
Mr. STo E. But we are !ooking at it. That' was one of the prob-

lems we had with the original bill; namely, that it was not mandatory.
Senator LONe. Right.
Is Treasury lso plAning to make a study determining whether

limitations contained in paragraph (3) of the proposed new sub-
section are really necessary after a trial period? In other words, that
is a limitation yoii insistedd olnd I am asking you, are you planning H

to study to see whether tiat imitation is really necessary?
Mr. LONE. Yes; we would like to study it and see if we can elim-

inate some of the problems thAitled us to require that we have these
limitations. In other words, if we could correct somo of the problems
that led to the limitatioii, the liiitation could be lifted.

Senator LONG. The point being, that you want to be cautious
about this m.ttr, aid you think that perhaps this miht not be an
essential requirement, but out of an abundance of cautbmi' to protect
the Treasury, you insisted on this,.

Mr. STONE. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Now, would you! agree that the first sentence in

paragraph (1) represents an appropriate way of dividing tax liability
as among members of a ionsolidated group for purposes of earfiing8
and profits?

Senator BENNtTT.' Will you identify that a little better.
Senator LoN0, I am talkitig aboit subsection (1).
Mr. STONE. You mean the first sentonce'of the amendment?
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. STONE. With otdr limitations at the present thime;yes.
Senator LoNe. I want 'to' say this, Mr. Stone, aidj think you

can comment on itif you care ' t.-,This matter came to my attention
about a year ago, and I believe 1at that time proposed an amendment
somewhat parallel to What. Senator Dirksen has provided;

I asked for'a conference it h 'the Treasury on this subject; and,
Mr. Suirroy was there, :and . am not suirie whether you were there,.
Perhaps you were not,:but'you knew somethingaboutit. Mr.- Surrey
said it was a :very complicated problem. He realized there w a
problem here, and he waited " tiite" to study t, 'a id from the point
of view of the Treasury, so far as I. know, Treasury'has'tudied this
matter f6r mrre than" a yr astowhat theythought of recominenida-
tions as tO how they thought this problem should: be handled. Is
that~coriect? 4,10~-
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Mr. ST'o44E. That is'correct."
Senator Lo*c. This is no overniglit thins so."far as Treasury is

concerned. You have been studying this problem over a longperiod

of time relatively speaking.
Mr. ATONE. Right, although, as y0u pointed out, this is a temporary

solution, to our way of thinking.
Senator LoNo. Yes. Thank you Very niualei
The C"AiRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator'WILLIAMS. Not at thisMime.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNEpT-. I would'like to ask Mr. Stone if he has any

comments to make on the question of the Interpretation of section (2),
consolidated return agreement. You heard the discussion between
myself and Mr. Swidler.

Does this come in your 0piii6, this section, represent a require-
ment upon management for the distribution or the division of its
taxable liability or taxable credits among" its subsidiaries or is Mr.
Swidler right' thAt management hap the Ight every year to sit down
and decide how 'the tax credit are going to be divided up so as to
have the best of all possible worlds?

Mr. STONE. Wll, once an e greemont is entered into, and so long
as a consolidated election remnUiin effect, I believe that there wouldnot be too 'much flexibility on l'e' iia of AM&igbment.

However, I dO have to aree wit "s6mo of MW; Swkller's comiments
tothe effect that it isi possible to, fi" example break one of the com-panes out of the'consolidated grou6pi by selling some of its stock, and
that would effectively remove it froi the agreement.

Senator Bimilvf.' This leads l to-m se ond !question. Have
you had enoih eperlence tH this p ifb al -to !now whether this
device& ig used-'fequently? 'A, compnis able to -break themselves
out one year and move bck i next?'

Mr.- STONE. Well, it is prob64bly: iot'i .y ito, M 'o- in ad' Out, too
quickly.. If you:own 80 iperc4Ml of. th. ,cbipany ahd sell 5 percent
to somebody else You M a-y no be able t u3 it bak. But you
could "if 6u'so planned consolidate aomp'ah1y for a period dfyrs

and then sell enough of, a few -hts of,' your o Ihjhp so that'. it
4would- 'ii6 l16ger be 80 percent owned, and Woud'hbt be included inthe con 6lid-tcd tax group.

Senatoi IENNEhTr., I reallz. this 'i theo~tical 'l"sible, hutisit
pact ical o8 a y ro-t-year basis; n our piion, hoir ". regulated
€ompa,)y dides thatit cadig et' ate' adv Tygby gettin; out' df
th cosoidatidn ini965, nd6 itdicoverd Wkets & tetadWvantage by
gettinii in 1968, do you' thihk'thts'klhd 'of a pitioh g situat01 is

Mr. STONE. Well - :',' ''

Mr. SN (e~htiing).. I E1i4 mi&Id: o0htiilly it is• engad .

Senator BENNETT.: Deg ti'Vreadrt O.iy o hai g
theseposi6ilities? ' " ' ...

Mr. SbN. Well, soie of them-yes.'' , .r " br4" th'Thdre td *ar'es f "O~f 'n""oe is: ir oUb~~ h

entire consolidated election. I0 oer words -
Senator BENNimT. Yol break u ,hic dhsolid ,t l : '
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Mr. STONE.m No, where yo.u- hav the'right to ternina you elec-
tion, 'Tha consoldated igrout eansi xitne bi ou hav
_niht ti file 0 rotW1 ~ee4

Nithat Ikihd - f 'g k-F eI eatingg lwarisa'q when'thdro are
-Substantial change madein thle law, a uIng th last w years
therelfie h66 be f rdqueMAiidfi i iade i '116~~e

Senator'i~ BENTr. -,That i~lt
Mr.. S O'NE (Cn~iing~rot grup 0t revooke hei

consolidatW status. That, in'effct gave jhezi anehi ction on aeVeral
occasions.

Senate', B~ r That. is ,re)ly no ihntecontrol 6~ the
'iimer h ~ gru'.Tt is croted' rchle in'the lawy.'

Wo,~is un 6 xi ij law itisssbe; po the '46iito
of (L new member for tIhe whole group -to. terr*hat the .6letion, ifhe

Yo n W l? te1 pat, :ppIi,buo iiiidh 9 groa he
you~ akbi thi mjuer

"Nov, ii'Th~he~1~ 0~w th.y% l s~ct 4'ai aiA, q con~olu-td
r.ud T~i4. e , m k, tht p' gy'noA PI

P r'et 101ns, bi t'o~ 0pn hra'
thel pat~W jhbe'hI~Yr~ b ~~ or pret I6.hl

San fB'ww' r Tlas~ha ben, cotj&

4o -ltha'tI~"
behrW bein - -'

the size lag thCie eb~ w f yl

Mr~.S~d, ~d"'~6 "'bhe threi-n tit r ti91 ,4or
ii Tg r 6 iioiln.:'~a2 8ay. "ai wholQ'reglor are. unr

'studyrgtiw id we hp4 l9tt toc, g~oi q, ay~l
Tau,~ b doebid t radl JuO hi~~~c of o rip
filn staion coudn' it?

A6 ife lA'y yer obeahe Icp W~OWi4it *lerio fn the of1usehr

Senate WIIAM. t od
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8 'tor -B N -Iflho -brip& the A66tiohth-py-6i ' 16

ena - F*, irj r. vd, OppW4
1.-'.V"rwithbutgettifig heoppor-t'u-niiy'6f:" ttjhg1he.,d4hwli&f4d-i4L
turfi.Wnefiti."

In..' A -1h-6t-,4Mri -SiVii' I Thav is,'o6rredt'underthis itnvidme6tthp ' , 66uld'thoh4tliev thws6 td -htMr the Idnd
of a gree "ent that the bill JdloWs -or not fiai,6

Senator
Sen'AthrLONG (presiding)'. SenatoiON;
Senator -Dink 6itc'.. Mr. Stofie - th* *6 -'116f Affilik& '4iftb Hies

M,;;ht inkl 9 4 6gelderaHy,-, and-, quite MW6 * fib hor ' Ifqy, ifftovoI"'AL, A
what-is your-ostiniateofith6 g e'hqal i6i ambnj 16V blWifi'644
for- th6i- pur ,6f-1fA:cb hgolidated.'4turn 1'thitAh6y="fttid"vA -
eridly sta y -, In is_ t4it

&ON pner
do oice6ptthat g66dddal, 6f and'

lenAtor", * Dyukfjiopt. i -Is JW Y6w- lexpotiehee?
:,mi.,STWOO. -yes.-
Senator D1'R*"Xsm4. -In-y'qur'stat6fiieht thUb" jAmn' _Ai o n gw-

rule6 gov 6rning the 0 uta 16if .uearhi
substabAkl defiecti.; 'B lat'do', yoAl-mean.,ih 6 V;6"

YuktionO
"ifiean thees exis vs

rul , Are lilmiW'by-4h6 tifig stat,6W'.,-.6bt)i'n'c 552.
8en'At6r'DiAx6m. That's true.

p,,
in- admim'steim" thdhi-')r61d-:do!ii ue rules aifd"t WZn*"

-.,Senator- Dmx8vW-No* theii,';-,h6Wi fttt 6p.t)i'os6,i'bgt6ntial,,defecta,*'that,-yoit-.meiiii6nediff,!y,o**-it'ai iI __ ,
A

Mr. tSTo'_NE,'_ Welli',I htAa;Y-'.
them I a8tOe'ar as we a

04re o U60 ii i nu %eaw r of. yedrs.,
Senator -D1Rk6EM. Aa'udly' ,-owhav6, 6bW 19ta *jth11iW)Or5m mt) Pellforft'ifi6nthi 6ij U that- bor eka-UY'Ap.0 'ftng?.
Mt. STO:*N'E. At JOR4 901-111t" backi'd Beceinbev bf -49 3,"t P--6416 6'6

;P, Se"nator-Diitxsima ,,,Iigolievo!idj
bno-'Other -questi6m, we W, acbU*6 An,, the; 1W,

aW bf th61-pehdihg-t spiendraAA-"Loould; -,that: ha -be4n,4ohW;06d'
xe a r d, ft (, y , .:) t -tion 'ither 41 -imen"ent t6,theJ

Senator DIR6tNi. 'NOW, ih6re woidc!.-1a* -.w- be, 4di''w6hkioidibx
tioni: then, to'o*& whafis' i n 446 4iheA&en e feature
is condemned.

'Mr..tSTONya , Tfiers',woidd-:h4,Ve.t6-b6 iaew,r at!
8b'atoVD'1Rk6kNAt, is 'i;'-facti, I taketit'l 4486

has been46ricingwith'the Tteasury for 4WW!so m"e" time idfitld, X=
relief, fiA ", field'?

Mrt, S-rwm. - Yes,
,'%Se*nator-DxRKsBt;.,,NowithiA%.ia;v6'r'iu'on 1mmbei.whaC-thatVo'h &yb

before us? I introduced this" one'last
-i.introdtioed,,on''AU'9'Ufkt-244.':,I.ii ti,6dud6-ddii.,an e"n'd6d , i4igion o -t 0
first ohe;-, although -asmoit-4hero w" , i- s&oidj vvr6rAi I hi4mid448

-the, -ecbhd i V&sibv thaV, ws had thwxa-eWng 4CW6 Vmiw 111vt
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0104 , and, tOxen there. V on. prior version" Q-whiohi we had no
,agree.\t, so ;IotaUy awhat i ,e foreo.pse:today, amendment

I4ci,.426, is really vision N o. 4 containing the suggestions, that the
A64suqityh made fofimo,totine to me andi to'Mr. Woodworth
qft 3 t0.f aid.,thers; and thie'versionj whiohis actually the Treasury
version',is accetable?i ,, ... ., . , .Mr; T JRo,,ha wme.or~ot,;. -. .' : •, ,

1 Set rLQso.:!Anything further? ,,Senatot.Douglas,
46or atr Pouvn ,,Mr. Stone havngbeeu on thofioor for thelast

45, qnut nud, therefore, having not had -the -privilege of, hearing
the tnand-your. responses,.f I rethresh old :straw, I do: not
men tO do it. t . t , ,.

I 0, e4al-,ay, at in thepast Ihave onsidered .rinmArily., the
regulatoryI feAturesofitheiamednmeut and not- the taxielfeots..-

I would like to ask if- amendment 418, introduced ,on August -24,
would possibly have permitted reduction in: the total tax revenues

i, i . right,,whi'; Was the amendment -we
had up until last eVoenin,

Mr. , 8 ..Ye,, ittmight have; yes, ' •
Senator DouQAs, It mig!t have permtted a reduotioli in total tax

revenues?
Mr. SroN. Right. Well, amendment 426 may, too, may also.
-enajo DoVo.s..,.Wait a minute; I am speaking now of 418.

Senator DouoLAs. I would like to know. in what Ways would this
hav.pori ittod &, dooroe-in total tax revenues, because I had, under-
stoodthat the Tre1sury said 418 was'neutral so far as tax, receiptsby
the, Governmet.,were conceraed... If,,you say thtit is not neutral,
"d 1 itr ight. vo ,resulted in ,a decrease -ii ttotal. revenues by the
Government- t is startling news. to me) and I- would, like to have you
dicuss it. ,IThe we will goto 426.. wher it ". ,-

1r, SToix, j.t eve you a simple examplewhero it mighthave
sonmo-ofect, 4 d,this is the only effect which it has.-

If a parent has some profits and its, subsidiares -have losses,, if-youlok at, tho:group a whole, assuming that the losses and.the profits
.r ,qual, there. are no ead'lng .in a th :system. Theefore1 if there
are any distributonsamade to -hareholderi,th'e question irises as to
whether they-are made out of- ening or whether they, are made out
of 0capital andi, theroforo, tax free.. -

NoW, the.amendient. would alowji the oase that- Ihave given-
the parent to make payments down to,' the subsldia -to the extent of
that defoitand, thereby, in effect, bring thb consoldtted systemnitb a
nezira. position, as:far 6 earnings -are concorndd. ' -It would, notlookto :th arnigs of the 'ar t and say, "Well, the parontihad profits
and itis immaterial that the subsdiary had losses, th distributions
are coming out of the parent and, therefore, this should be-treated as
coming o~tofearning and profits and, therefore, taxable as ordinary
income tothe shareholders, .; ¢! The, amendment,.would sayl o Ins tat circumstanceo the6parent
fsnkmake'pa ryymnets down .to.the subsidlaryl filling upthe deficibsoto peak, bringing the who a system th even, anad tlienthe distributions

would N made out ofc tal, which Is the consolidated situation.
thawhoesytomto ven an thn te dstrbuton
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BR~ATREi& b8Liit itX~ T i
Senator DOUGLAS. 'Adid 6kiit i 100 lee paymft.

So ~~.da. By hael6drbMr. SiAM6. ,e sir.'

Senatoi D6 iG~A& AnidW'e,6~ t6W tax ~e~ i le OoVerme
Mr.oST That ia corroeot. ~i vrt

uLs l~i' l'4iis not nW~ta so6i~s 'o'0oa
effect upon revenues received by the Federal Governi r t

Mr. ,SriON. That Is the' only ituation- In Wbich t wdiildt peiato,
rind we ebjicive, 6t tha'ai %~eii~ "oridk osle t b4g1

tions, comh, 0u of the NP ph~~l~th t644616-e' PomIn ~t
earnings itnd- pr ti w rre ~nao hiirAsh nth tax Ryes S
pense, since if 'yan ioook tth tH o ht 44yowM 'th lipaet. n
tti6 subsidiar, ther atre ho eatiiiioe ~1 b~ Wextn o a
tbh i i,& eu0*1lmn i~tdit IS' 06freot~n a injtfi d

Sen aor W1EAM. W LO * on Ad6 it" 66dIe at' Xih A ?
Mr.' SToN410'XUndet e~tn h+
Senat*R d~iif.IL. As cO-nS1'aredt W itn J~~
Mr. S'ro~. -Under exihii~ t te ihts" #dngdoj'vo tdno~ ffctth 'riiie ~lprfis othe ti do"ay 'vithe

would be treAted' s contrIbutIiotI t thk 6-0i a~~fi~~~.Iir~i

the parent- would'qnl rith Its 6 hrnlng& uIt--d
Senator DOUoLAs. Wm y undep'tink iigncortegt tinnthi'4tVthe

any ro action of0 total revenues 6:ttot l, u6vr4*Ii6fiV lld~t-lni 'th
sole itki L Mv!6 of" regulotlon With' Nvhieh the 4 '1r~a~ 11dot

Mr. STONE. Well, if. youae gt itIpsbteki-

Sent~ U~5*I n ta ''gh NOit~i~h~ wi tjdteit

Mrv- 8*'M4i.- I 161h i 1or. Ifi it hiatid If4' lii Aio i b We

there igs disa~rebipefit. 'B

Seuhtor Do~iae. I hk'o6 6. A~'fW tint i§ b et

Senahidiiia Ae41816f epeakiii2 Lao e 18'did6t go.iM, 4

I 1l-b11 0hle Io at e et '420 liter '

think I may have misled you. . It is pogiblgro'd iT' No.
418 as doing more than what I said. It is po et44d, iil6nIftent
No. 418 48 sAYing1 that- if in the 8ubsidia sY4 to 0a ONleth
are, no enigAMi -profitO, lit f~t d 's. g ire 'ea
the nyiiehtAcnbe Utiade'd (h"n1o 4ibidliari %1i uiltod 6 ki -iit4

Thti'ph erii t' duss (h'W8O' 4lr U111-i
I can blakeol 616V dtiki.

PldsW 'u~d;,l dowii b'6 "bt-Ww, i

they have no defcit- dtibft'6i4h 'dltinsb
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income, and that, the 8ubqi;4 nri t,146MV. a i nithatsituation, an investment- crddit 8Ph eul1diarles c~uliy x9l

1Sehnatd DbUQLAS., Well now, M~ S d ' not..h 'tob
Mr S 9

u~~i~~i1 ~rA a~e~ tiq 64~r~ k e e 1 th i "a'W~ a d lo s s Z

19ch 0a -lid~t as Wt ii~sl-far th 6 lo

receivMd'b th " V"[ A -i xs -ting lw
Mr. st4 i''Ii h di~~ tad jiof Is -hyp~ i an

in andI profits, d'alld out~ d~~rne o ayots rom the.
04a re Doore would be no 4tax oect

, tierko
1 epato uq~yn WhiW frm th

~~~1Me~otl 'b{6 6~fet.'~e
e'nsa 0,oI"op e w ukI be 'no 'red''ction of the

PIMP~ 14' aas ifwhat. ar s~ing that 419,iherefo'e,t wAs" niehxtrAl 6 fai as itstotil df' t oti Feideral revenue es.Nwas
Mr. &~bi~ Nd.It'was niot n4tiral because ther a oecrcilmsan whre i w~n'~I hae all parnentw to 4ow whchr

-undiefr Asif: fid atie c~aiiw c.Idcrbed
g061 ah brnk among: thS-ub-~~~~I *s ,~si~ tJ at thicoul~ ~u eas l~sbiire

h * b 6 e a e i i~e ulted a 6d u hreg ite bit iJe sswes, ri d t eyjutQ~et ehO or Yet, the'subsidiaries may ha0ve an usedbi~r;0( hi 16'~ Pi4~n. Ath t ib~ lere wo~dk no
t~axon~ h' diaries, .atj *18 wouldua' l1owe. $ $10 W1Q 'h- pa le rom the pare~ te su~.wich~wouldhav e reduced thaaets~rnings ,~si pilin Wethoghthat

Nov wilt0 nvo' t 426.

pe. 426 says tha pyets ca bemdteeinl~xt txDaymentW can'be made fom the pare6t. to; the subsidiary631 1if %esdfcti h usdais afid the~n o6x~ othe extentqf tbedeficiLt.- If there is a $1 deficit onih6netbA Sis in h d6subs, yc canmaeA pYment of $1 dowii there. B ut yop-u -UAt look to all tE suib.s'iaries and consolidate therai. YOU cano -have,- earnings in, one6dd 940cifin 4notl er, '4ffi ake a oayut to 1hq deficit ohip, "Qiit' loo aH lOf tji zsodatd adteifthy come~ up wt
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a * neV defloie, YpUlbg* 4nAk&_' Ny*eM4 ohi to, the --extont I Follhe thet
deficit. 0.)

Senator tet ask you-- thig, ,qit&d6n' 1; T. hew! fire Yoh:

jMt.--SThi4v. f!No, -1H ldotii hott eliMihate it boc6hsa it atiffit 06*9 1 Mn
a sihiatidn *her6,th&6 ig a net-'ad6it, in the subsldii6nes.- Iwlihatt;
SMation"W.64ould d1ld0 1h6lmnsferi' ifileocti6f'earfim -andj 0 pir6fitsgo &aliovfrom the parefit WA&'ihibsididrie4 td-ii1sikou Ahe"Itt.defloit an8, V Ps ofit, to -havd(w tax effoati landva-13,th w Uld-notyleWthitmAn
VinjiistiC --tr4nder beeAil Bie d -thWU6 ti th-At if you 16ok 1 Wthe systerd
at; a * 'olo that '(1efi6it'sh6iAld'b e' taken itto, accofift;,,,Sen&for D() d6bAf3,F 11i"th I ti gm0 er,*prds,-it-doesj-:Wyoir.j 'd on "'Oner
thd'Ogg on ,.,." iThAt ig, ec-dorr

86hai t6r D011GLAS. -Lithis'amend m'e'nt- 'in itg*pre6ent'form, hebeptable;
to the, Trid Afiteintini-oh thet6clpofttibfit ofWP.:-Mr),,SToNj%1;W61lf- is on yto
Yes it- the -t4x,pbrtioiu,'aH: Reepptablei

Sen'sWi Dou OWL' 11 undkigtan&ffiat.
genator'Az4DARSON. Hei . i 1, , . ,acce '' bl I I ..pta a tcith6 Treasurya 6-a ',Iwhole?,-)",-

ke*.' 016tblry "Peetw
which itre' ridt , *Rhin 'our' juingdidVon-- and, $01V-Mard ChgIrniap't
8widlei 6n- thaV.,'

Son Wr AwDittgoN.,,! 1' k6b* 1, -have;, ind th6t, Is, why 1i asked

a uostiiDn., , I iYou *biild hA4 iol&dt
bes; fiot*:406ve, the lit6oddiiiint-, a.iivU410 j

&rbmiv Well, I, & ii-6f !1%6k%'* 0 7' jd4 -thcri&
aft. If *e W -W-A".0t" -tir- 0 rt, I then ,Vbxi Ilfslr' *6 will! M4 'Wop 6 14-14fifok1--Maus thorpwti it ig, ati6n."ofIthe*d&1fi1a6410h-
SenaWr Am)gnwN. 0itibi 6f, thoWm"IMIS641tibri ig Idio 0611t

tion then

Senator'MimansoN. Yba! ,
Mi. Sltoi4b. f believe Ah6 keOrN- "bf th4-,]FC0,&ifd thiv FPO so

'gi, i0i Ddi66da--,Bfit; ,;n- tax, 'W ' off;'Hki ;PotitWs,-PHAt, !,,0u
wagh Y o-ur'h, , 6-nds 6fidg&Y

sefiat t ANDERgom. No; it is a- question of a Wsidivided ogalfist
itself cft'nii6t sia6d ii, - C9hA6tAhor6T be oiflk ' o& wayfot, thb Adfiiifils-

fth6r- yes or'n6. W41dofi6tvot61in6 b Hho1 ;- W6d, 461 bill. -,vot6*, 6n,:th6,wh0
woul&'hav6,16 hat the-G6v6rnm6nt; ,*ho a(ftMnfstr&tI6h- via.

Mr; Stroiibr -Well,; th6 bill
Sen 6wr ANDFnsdN. How 16 it, s
M ., STON 8;! -SM Wit, Lonir in= ue4d an. aT ehdmoiat'that' rela;W

solely, to section 1862* of & codii iThat amendm ntllihfw 11116iW1,
fpftv is ihiAWAU At" the saTWd-,ft4%lMt- . 6&;P Isbnit br yvirlcibn
introduced ani athindtiaent which Mite& s6loy,16 r*latory
Th4t'is Also- In-'this bill. 861h6re are, 6b;vi6(f4'y+iV16 separable, thlb&I
In horo.
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Senator'DOUGLAs. Let me, ask you this question, 4 Sujpse we
were to eliminate lines 11 to 23 on page 2. Would it then be accept-
able to. the administration?i

Mr. STONE, I believe'that Chairman Swidler testified that he would
then have no interest in the bill; I am not certain. I think he did.

Senator DbuoxiAs. You are not Chairman Swidler, you are Lawrence
Stolie.''

Mr, STONE. Yes,. ?It would be acceptable; -it would then only
encompass, tax'h matters, and it would be acceptable.

Senator' DoUGtLAs. So far as tax matters are concerned, the Treasury
has no objection?,

Mr. STONE. That is correct
SenatorDbuoLAs.: When you'say you have no- objection on tax

matters "do youspeak for the administrationor for the Treasury?
Mr. S g)om. I am speaking for the Treasury on this. Although we

have not been,-
Senator DovoxAs. When I was a boy growing up in the country

there Wer0 p eopl:who had the shell gaie. It Was always a question
under which shell was the pea, and you would guess under one shell,
and you always find' it was underanother. It was very illusive.
:,Mr. STON-E ,Let me, try tolclarify this. .

Senator-DouoLAs. Here yoit 4ayfirst you are. speaking for the
Treaury; "theii you are speakingf1r. the: administration, but as little
as possible, apparently.

Mr. STONE. Senator Douigas, perhaps I can clarify it this way.
The Treasury Department informed the Bureau of the Budget that
it :intended. :to 'testify:only on the tax aspects of the bill, and the
manner in which we ifntended-to testify, and that was said to be all
right* That was said to -be all, right so -long: as we deferred to the
other agencies on- the regulatory portion of the bill..

Senatbr ANOEisoN. !' think you said correctly a man, testifying for
the administration can only testify to that thing to which he is allowed
totetifyptroporlyi
M. SToNE. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON.- And you are only allowed to testify on the

financial part of the bill.
M. STONE. That isight.' . ,,

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Swi ler testified on the rest of it. If that:
is eliminated,.then he hito no objection, and nobody has any objection,
is that right?
;,Mr,_STONRs:Righk, '..

Senator DOUGtA .. All right,, Thank,,. Mr. Stone.
SenatorLoNo. Tha~k'iyou very much for Iyour:. testimony,. Mr.

Stone.,'l .think :you have dolio the veaybest you could to'testify on,
your views, the ,Treasary iviewj :and wheki pressed you have tri6d to
predict what you would say if you were somebody else. .SoI think
you have done about the ,best that could'be expected under the 'cir-
cumstances. Thank you very much,.

-Now, we have ,Chairman Rosel Hyde, Acting Chairman of the
Federal Communicrtions Commission. . . -t - .
:Chairman Hyde, we extendto'you our apology thay we could not put

you on sooner.4' oWe appreciate your being- here and understand Mr.
Stone ha ito go to:New York. ., t , , I , , I I I 7
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STATEMENT OF HONO ROSEL H, EYD1, COMISSIONER, BDERAL
OOMMUNIOATIONS .oMmSION

Mr. HV'. Mr. Chairman' and members :of, the committee, we
preciate the opportunity of, presintihg the views of the Federal

Jommunciations Commission. This has become my duty in the
absence of Chairman Henry who is out of the city.

I have accompanying me; Mr. Asher Ende, Associate Chief, Com-
mon Carrier Bureau; and Mr. Roy Baker, Chief, Revenue Require-
ments, Common Carrier Bureau; .

The amendment a'pears:to the Commission to be primarily a tax
bill. 'Accordingly, t Comnmission- does not believe it is competent
to or should commenton the oveill tax itiplications or revenue effects
of the bill. However, the Commission is-d concerned-with the potential
-effects the amendment could have upon' the rates 'and chargds'whith
users of interstate and international cmiihunication services- are
required to pay, if the last sentence bf pagrph-cli) thereof (which
appears on lines 11 through 23 on p. 2 of the August 24 draft): were
enacted into law.,

As you-may be ware, all operating -expenses,, including Federal
income taxes, properly incurred by a public utility or common 4oarrier
in providing service m ay be recoveibd by the arier froffl its' charges
to the public'.. It is also axiomatic in' the publio'utility field 1htat 'all
expenses, including taxes rep6rtedbr claimed- by, the carrier -are
subject-to regulatory review toascertain whether such claiined ex-
penses are reasonably related to the services furnished. Through
this processth6 titill yis, assured thatit will be-reasonably cobipen-
sated for ;its undertaking .and risk! and'the public is 'assured thit it
will not be required to pay, for either'real or assumed expenses whioh
have no reasonable relationship tw th' service rendered-

Our concern with the propoed. ,amendment results from thf-factthat it would deprive the Usingpublic of theipteoton affordedrby
the review heretofore' made -by, regulatory agencies .of the effect 'of
the allocations agreed upon ior transferss mae byrmembers of a cor-
porate system filing a consolidated return.

As we understand the amendment, -the' allooations 'would not be
subject to review by the regulatoy agency,

Senator DOUGLAS. It is sptoiflcally stated, is it not,- in lines l1
through23 6npage 2?•

Mr.- Hm. Iitirk that is -clea;"
Specifically, the pro\Visions of tht'proposed amendment wouldappear

to allow nieiibers of an affiliated grou'which Mues a consolidated Yetur:n
to allocate the group's total-tax h1abilty among the'participating iem,-
bets. The members of the iDofp W0tdbe able to agreeamong them-
selves to a rilan under which the share allocated to the regulated mem-
bers would-be maximized, I shoxild-say here, within the ceilings which
were referred to: in discussions earlier today. We recognize that there
are very signifleant restrictios.- Furthermore; 'the last sentenmeof
paragraph c(1), lines 11 through 23 on page 2 of the proposed amend-ment, proV des that for regulatory purposes such' transfers, iuet' be
considered as: taxes hctu ally paid. Under these circUmstances, ;reve-
nue requirement' of the i egulat&l member would be increased,' with
the result that the using public caiuld berequired to pay increased
rates or to forgo rate reditetions that would be otherwise justified.
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Senator DouGLAs. On the ground , that service to the ultimatereci i[it ms -ree and revenues are coebtedfrom advertising, is that
Mrei .' Coll Ti,'dper't hidm i

par."k coni pb e bmpetitiVe field, and there s no
regulatIon 'as tQ rates.-Senator DOuGLAs. What aiout telegraph compares?

Mr HYDE. Tegraph cqntanies iev subject to rate regulatin.
14_ou4 ease we re ae interstate and' international aspeof corn-

Senator DOUGLAS. Might 0.er - further sumsade.ttis.Mr. -HYDE. Yes. This would uolve addtonal amouits of money,
you arrig"t, sir..

Senator D 0'"1LA. H-aveyou any estimate as to what this would be?
Mr. 'HmD .vani nt-Prparltod' iv an stimate.'Senatoj' DO~iGLALS,.pOn.Qeneral Teleihone? " • .
Mr.HYDE.. Well, sl sentialy -a. 0mesti companyoperating i tb so-cinallqd ndep.0'dnt group. J, Is a large conipany,

perhaps the lagest ,idependent, ,bUt they (10 have manufacturing
affiliates' and, as a matter of fact, li typic d among the lrer com-
munication c m . 'hnie to have a.iate .Wi them manufacturing
aflaiates-or subsidiarle$.;
'Senati*Do' s. Western EiectroisA.T. & T.; and Automatic

El'ctiis the MAWidactu' "'i.t g subsiiry, for GOneral -
Mr HYD . 1 mecas&6f, A.T. & T., it ii Western Electric thatyou

have imeitiohed and, of urse, among th communication carriers,
there' is RCA coiirunicati6ns floatedd with RCA Which is.a
manufacturer.,

Senator DOUGLAS.' fat iuIT*T_?.. ,Mr.: HYDa It likewise is , naim for a group whichdoes cnlude
manufamct'u6g an( regu atedservices, and so the pincphles that iamdisbusig here do aply as.tQ all of'these groups. There are other
smallerones. These are the Tirger ones.

I have mentioned .thee i my statement. 'I deal next With ues-
tioii I thiiik I have gone o vei but,' perhaps,;E should review some of
this in order to pit'tn'conteXt wth therest of statement, if I may.

We feel't pr tinent ,t note that Federal income tax 'onsittutes asubstantial p art of' any car ''s, evenuo requirements for rate ur-
poses In' ths connection, the Bl System rep ordd for 1964, a con-
Bolidated FderAl incometax liability of 1.44' billion.Sentor LoNO. Mr. Hyde, since you have been asked a numberiof
questions about this, and I would not itehupt until you were through,'
but have you got a copy of the amendment before you?

W-M. 1IYDEp. es.
Seiator LNON. _Will you look at page 3.
Mr. Itori Right.
SenatorLo Q- Inds 16 throug 1.•Mr..HYns. :Rihi, ."

. or . OUAS.T is. tie August 30 amendnicnt?
Senator tJN Tha** "m4iat.we are discussing. That is amendment

No. 426. That isWhait I ve before us.'
Mr.Thipig, ITie d0,ucnqif, 'I have, is. August 24.
Senatoi Lowo. The bne you have does not differ in' thai respect.Look at page 3, line 16.! ;......

Mr. FFDE, A igh. . . ,.. . - - ! .
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Senator LONG.. Do. you. find these words -"determined -,without
regard to carrybacks* to such year and without regard to, dividends
received from other members of such roup" ?

Mr. RtiYDE. I find. that language.
Senator LoNo. My staff advises me that thatwould prevent what

you fear from happening here,and I would like-to ask you if you can
tel .me that thiat language dQes not preclude this..,,

Mr.. Hy' . We, felt tht :the -at did permit the transfer: of tax
liabilities "from manufacturing to the operating companies -under
Conciti6nS Whore we would be preclud from reviewing it.
- Senator'Lozo. : The pomin , that if one company wants to take
adVan tage ofthis $1,200 .M on mi 4Fdends that you. are talking
about, the Other- companyhas got tio make it baci to them so the
transaction would Wash itself out, and this language here was intended
to prevent exactly' the thing you are talking about, and it has been
in thbill.l'the time.. a e of ourt . w not

Mr. HYDE. We said atite beginning of our statement we do not
purpyrt to be experts inthe internal revnuefield. .',If we are n error
m our illstratj6o that we have used, w ey, we willbe most eager to
correct that. I'Ourgeneral councern with .this, aendment ,has, been,
that it seemed from our analysis of it to remove from Federal or, from
review:of the regulating agency, the transfers of tax liability from one
entity to another,, We are concerned, of course, when any part of the
cot of rendering a utility service is excluded from review of the ageOcy
which W ust 'And, that the, charges paid by the risers agrpeust and
reasonable and reasonably related tohe cost oftrendering the service.

SenatorLoNo. In the pest I "have had? occasion to criticize, your
regulatory efforts in some instances. Yo -.have made some good
eforto ce th,6t tune and I applaud .you for it.,

Mr. Eni ., nator, I wish you wo.-ld findoeasionto take a look

at the review,.Q.furregulatory, experience which we made before the
Senate Comittee on Interstate, Commerce. We, were asked this
very, qustiofi,;what havyew. been doing. ,We didreview our regu-
latory practices and I believe hat we made. a pretty, gooId show ig.!
I have no$ doubLthat you would be, pleased.by the reduction of, $104)
millionin 'arg t consumers on an annual basis which we made in
the early part oft s year. .1 t his f.. , he addres..

Senator DouOiL.s . n the eary par tis year, fterthe addresses
of the Senator from Louisiana. .

Mr. HYvE. We, of course, have the highest respect iort he Senator's
views. ......

Th6 Be System revorted- for 964'.a consolidated Foderal Income
tax liability of $1.44'.billion. Because of .the very m tude 4 this
income tax liability, it is clear that shifts in the tax liability from rethe
6negtti ' ..U reg ua'ted. .entities', Couldw result in sig cant

increases the public'ss communctions lm. ?oexampe, f1o ch
I percent of tax liability that could be transferred frm othaiates
to operating telephone companies, there would be, increase of almost
$15 million in such telephone affiliates' revenU q, uirements. This
Could result, inturn, in an increase of. $15 nilion per, annum m, the
sums thatusers would be recqure4 t pay for communi actions service,

FUrthermore,, I sholdlike to int ot ithat in addition totho Bell

System, most of 'the other comrunicati0ns common carrt#rs subject
othis Commission's, jurisdictioA are aflli4ted with or ar members

,j. ,.58-055-65---
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TREATHMENT : O TAX BENEFITS UNDER,
C6NSOQIDATED RETURN S

>-WE.DN.SDAY, SIUPTBXBRU It, 1965.

CoMMITTEE.0N FINANCE,
WaekiMgton,!D..

The committee met,- pdrsuant to -recess, at 10 .. , in room, 2221;
New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell BO Long presiding.,
- ,Present: ,Senators Byrd -(chairman), Long, Ande rson, Douglas,
Hartke,.Williams Bennett,. and Dirksen., .

-Alsopresent:, Eliiabeth B. Springer,. chief, clerk Thomas -Vail_
professional staff.' member, and Laurence N.- .Wowoworth, chief of
staff, Joint Committee oni Intermal Revenue Taxation. -

Senator Lose. The committee will come to order..
Chairman Hyde,• will you, please resume the dtand. Although you

submitted *your, statement yesterday,; you were asked to come back
today for questioning.

STATEMENT.OF HON. ROSE H. HYDE, COMMISSIONER, FEDERAL
" COMMUNICATIONS'COMMISSION-Resumed:

-Mr.H'nYeir .

Senator LONG. ,I waiitedto .askyou alfew questions about that;
Chairman Hyde, have you had occasion to reveiw this M ie Aervio,

case in the 10th circuit?
..,,Mr.)HE. -NO,,nao;.we have not... .. '.. ,
Senat6r-LozqoSo you do.not comment on that whether you think

it isright or wrong? have no ! mn ,nton ,
Mr. HDE. No, sir;uhave no- Omnent oh that. r/. .
Senator, Loo. 'I myself was critical -of the :Federtl 6ommuniica-

tions, Commission, and I was, ver criticall duringn thecurse.ofthe
satellite debate because, for one thing, it seemed- to me that the FCC
should have6 ben thiking a-clbse look at what Western Electric, which
was'a subsidiary. was ohargingA.T. & T. for telephones and equip*
ment, and I thin that you are taking a look-at,,that *are.you not?

SMr. HYDE. We, are. -We maintain .what -we, icall--a ' continuing
surveillance attitude here.-we do. ask for; information, and we do: ask
for adjustments from time, to time, and [ feeltht . we have been
successful in this program. .

,44 Serntor o o., eil 'that, gets back, to the old relation .problem
that .xisted ! when arailrood owned.a coal mine. If the.railroad-.it
was possible for .the railroad, which.,also owned: the coal, mine, -the
railroad. being -regulated and the coal -mine not..beig, regWated,, to
pay. that! coal mine twice m. much. as that coal was worth, and'therbby
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shift the railroad profits over into the coal mine. The oily thing
you could do, the only way you could properly regulate that railroad,
if you had the job of doing it-my old daddy once had that kind of a,
job-was to takea look and see-what the fair price for coal would be,
and you would then say, "Well, now, coal is worth just, to pick a
figure, let us say, $10 a ton, and that is all we are going to let you
charge for that coal." That is one of your regulatory problems that
makes you look at a subsidiary where people are doing business
together.

Mr. HYDE. Right. But, of course, Senator, you know there is a
special situation in the ase of A.T. & T. and Western Electric.
Western Electric supplies most of the equipment used by the carrier,
and its associated companies. Although Western Electric is not a
carrier subject to our jurisdiction in the sense that a public utility
would be, still we must pass upon the justness and reasonableness of
the investment in plant, and we could, if the charges were improper,
disallow payments made to the manufacturing company.

Also, as you know, there was an antitrust case involving, or looking
toward, possible division or divestment, and in the consideration of the
consent decree, attention was given to the fact that the FCC does have
a certain degree of jurisdiction here and could, in fact, as we do, look
into prices charged by Western Electric to the carrier.

Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. HYDE. It has been our practice to require an accounting, and

from time to time adjustments have been made pursuant to our
suggestions.

Senator Long. Right. I agree with that.
What would your reaction be if I owned two companies, if I owned

one, a telephone company subject to regulation, and the other, a
chicken farm, which is not subject to regulation, and kept two sets of
books for the two. Do you think that you have, would have, any
right to require me to pay out the profits of the chicken farm over to
the users of my telephone service?

Mr. HYDE. It would seem incorrect, highly unfair.
Senator LONG. You would have every right to look at every deduc-

tion, every tax, every tax credit of my regulated utility---
Mr. HYDE. Right.
Senator LONG (continuing). Which you regulate.
Mr. HYDE. Right; that is what we are concerned with here.
Senator LONG. But the chicken farm is none of your business.
Mr. HYDE. None of our business.
Senator LONG. Unless you could catch me selling chickens to my

telephone company at a higher price than selling them to the public.
Mr. HYDE. That..eems quite remote.
Senator LONG. But assuming nothing of that sort is happening, it

would not be proper to rwluire me to pay out my chicken farm profits
over to my regulated utility.

Mr. HYDE. No, indeed.
- Senator LONG. Now, if I had these two' under joint ownership, and

one of them made $1 million, and the other lost $1 million, m the
absence of a consolidated return, one of them would-have a tax to
pay of $480,000, and the other one would have a loss to carry forward,
which would be worth $480,000 against future taxes that he might.
owe, at such time-in other words, if in the next year he made $1
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million, then he would have a $480,000 credit against $480,000 in
taxes, would he not? Do you understand that?

Mr. HYDE. I do.
Senator, I would like to say that we are not here to oppose the

principle of a consolidated return at all. As a matter of fact, it would
appear to us from the testimony given in the hearings yesterday, and
particularly by Mr. Stone, that there would be distinct advantages
to the economy, and we would not want to be understood as opposing
this in principle.

Our concern goes simply to the possibility that tax obligations of
the noncarrier part of a complex could be transferred to the carrier
and not be subject to regulatory review. We think that the regu-
lating agency should have the opportunity to take into consideration
all of the charges-all the costs which the user eventually must pay
to make sure they are reasonably related to the service, and so forth.

Senator LONG. Chairman Hyde, it seems to me at this point you
and I agree completely. I do not disagree with a thing you have
said. I do not find you disagreeing with a thing I have said up to
this point. I want to see where we disagree, if we disagree at all.

Now, I would like to go one step further. I described these two
situations. Here is a telephone company and a chicken farm. One
made $1 million, and the other lost $1 million. Instead of this
chicken farm carrying its loss forward, it joins me in a consolidated
return with that telephone company. One made $1 million, the
other lost $1 million. : How much in taxes do they owe?

Mr. HYDR. Well, I should think they would cancel out.
Senator LONG. They owe zero at that point.
But now where do your books stand? At that point you owe zero

in taxes, but you have got $480,000 on the telephone company's
books, which is a tax savings.

Mr. HYDE. Right.
Senator LONG. You saved that because of this consolidated return.
Mr. HYDrE. Right.
Senator LONG. And over here on the chicken farm, you have a

$480,000 tax credit that he could carry forward, which he loses be-
cause of the consolidated return, so your telephone company'is
$480,000 too rich, and your chicken farm is $480,000 too poor. That
is the problem.

Mr. HYDE. Right.
Senator LONG. That is the problem that Senator Dirksen has tried

to do something about. .
Now, the question is how do you get your $480,000 tax savings of

the telephone company that owes the money to the. Government, and
inthe chicken farm that has $480,000 coming to it ndxt year. Now,
that is what we are talking about.

Mr. HYDE.' This is the problem of how to make, how to get this
benefit, without imposing upon the users of the regulated service. -

Senator LONG. Now, look, as far as your regulated service is con-
cerned, that man is entitled to make a fair return after taxes. -

.Mr, HYDE. Right.
Senator LONG. Let us assume he; is entitled to make $400,000:

against that rate base after taxes. All right; Heehas got $520,000,
so he owes those users $120,000 if he is not in a consolidated return;
wouldn't that be correct?
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Mr. HYDE. I, think ,o. '

Senator LONG. And he owes Uncle Sam $480,000 in taxes. All
right.
I Now, you put him in a consolidated return. How much does lie
fWe Uncle Sam? Does he owe him the same $120;000 or does he owe

him the $480,000 of takes?
Mr. HYDE. I would have to say that we have not had occasion to

make a decision on that kind of a situation where it might prove
entirely reasonable. We do not want to be precluded froni-

Senator LONG. You see the problem is not, very complicated thotigh,
is it? It is not a very complicated problem for a man in your business
who thinks about rate regulation.

Mr. HYDE. No. It does not seem too complicated. It is a new
factor in rate regulation that is not in the pattern that has been
developed.

Senator LONG. Let us just take that same illustration a point
forward. Let us just say that I am a minority stockholder in that
chicken farm.

Mr. HYDE. Right.
Senator LoNo. And I have no interest whatever in that telephone

company. All right. So in 1965 you strip me of my deductions.
Now, we lose $1 million, but we have got a carry forward that'is good
for the next 10 years, which is worth $480,000 in the year we can take
it.;

So you strip me of that and give it to the;telephone company.
Let us move a year forward. In this year we make $1 million,

and we are entitled to get by with no taxes, but we owe $480,000
because you took my deductions and you took my tax credits away
from me and gave them to the telephone company.

As a minority stockholder I would have a right to sue you if you
did not give me back my money and say, "Give me back my deduc-
tions, give me back my credits. They are worth $480,000, and you
have no right to give my money to those telephone users."

Doesn't that make sense?
Mr. HYDE. It does.
Senator LONG. Now, all I am contending for, Chairman Hyde,

is that the same principle should work both ways. You do not take
the moneys from the telephone company and give that. money to the
chicken farm. But by the same token, do not take the money that
belongs to the chicken farm and give that money to the telephone
company.

As I construe Chairman Swidler's testimony sitting right where
you are sitting now, his testimony is that lie wants to take the chicken
farm money and put that over into the'pipeline, and he is regulating
pipelines, you are regulating the telephone companies.

Now, he had the case before the court of appeals and lost the case.
As far as I am concerned, I am perfectly content to, amend this
language anyway necessary in case the illustration that you gave
yesterday is not protected, I am willing to admit however necessary,
to assure that it is protected, but I do not think I feel this way about
it when somebody goes to court and he says, "You are making me
give away .the profits of y uinegulated company to my regulated
company, so that can then be distributed to the users " and the court
says that the man is right in his contention, and they so rule. If
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that commission does not want to a ppeal it, does not want to let the
Supreme Court take a look at it, teen they. ought to be willing to
concede that is tho law. If they do not thik that is good law they
can come to us and we can change it.

Here is somebody else who says, "Look, this is the law," and they
have a right to appeal it, they have a right to ask thp $upremie Court
to look at it, which they declined to do because they are going to
lose up there and then I think tlit fellow has a right to come to the
Congress. and say, "This is what the Court decided and these people
are refusing to obey the law," and they have a right to put their case
before Congress. Doesn't that semn fair to you? In other words,
if you think the case is wrong you have a right to ask us to change
the law, and if tle guy thinks that case is right, he has got a right to
insist that you abide by it.,

Mr. HYDE. Well, Senator Long we become concerned with this
matter only because of its possible impact upoa communications
services, and we would be very happy to work with you or our staff
to work with you to consider amendments which would prevent any
untoward interference with our regulatory'duty..

Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. HYDE. I am not prepared to discuss the impact in other

areas.
Senator LONG. You see, what I am contending bere and I think

that you and I agree on this, is thatwhat you have a right to regulate
is the profit that a company makQs after taxes; and:my contention,
and what I am trying to do here and what Senator Dirksen is trying to
do here, is the same thing, we say as far as that figure of profits after
taxes is concerned, that is a constant figure and should be constant
regardless of how this is handled.

But where you -have got one company that owes a tax, and the
other company with a tax saving, just to gie you a SInple case
where it works out to zero tax, the company that has the tax savings
is entitled to be paid for their tax.savings, and the company that owes
the tax has no right to claim any advantage when it pays that company
that full value of the tax savings it wishes to use.

Mr. HYDE. We can easily visualize cases where there may be
advantages for the common carrier service, for the associated com-
panies, to be able to file a consolidated return. We think it would be a
more logical and more accurate result in terms of the actual cost of
providing service. All we are concerned about is-

Senator LoNG. Well, you see it does pretty good for taxpayer
purposes, too, because, let us look atit this way: so far as Uncle
Sam iq concerned, he wants his money. But he has a situation where,
in the absence of a consolidated return, you carry forward tax losses
over a period of years while somebody else writes it off. That is a
lot more difficult way to do business, where I owe you money, Uncle
Sam owes this taxpayer money, and when the taxpayer gets enough
profits, Uncle Sam is going to pay him back, that is a: much more
complicated way and [ess reasonable way of doing business than to
Say to "these people who are all owned 80 percent by the same com-
pany anyway, 'Jjet us put it all in one, pot, You owe us something
here, we owe you, something here, let us add up the column of figures
and subtract, and lpre is your net liability."

It is something which keeps everything current. if we owe you
money we settle up right here and now.
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-But the problem is, and that is what we are tryingto correct here
that where one company uses the other company's tax 'credits and
deductions, the compan whose deductions are being consumed has
a right to be paid back or them.

Mr. HYDE. Right.
Senator LoNG. So far as I am concerned-
Mr. HYDE. I would not question the validity of that argument atall.
Senator LoNG. You see, as far as taxes are concerned, Chairman

Hyde, as the witness testified here, a year or two ago I ut in an
amendment that related to the taxes on that problem. There has
not been an objection made yet, not a soul has shwn us why I am not
right about the taxes.

Senator Dirksen said, and I think he is correct about this, too
where one company uses up the other company's tax credits and
deductions, the company that uses them up ought to pay that com-
pany for them and it ought to ay them what they are worth to it,
and as far as I am concerned, r would be willing to settle for that
being a mandatory rule. It might be difficult for some company to
live by, and the Treasury is studying that.

But as far as the company wants to live by that rule, where we pay
our subsidiary, or if you are a brother and sister relationship, we pay
our sister over here for what we used that belonged to her, and we
pay her what it was worth to us, and the same thing works vice versa,
and if we are willing to live by that rule consistently and abide by it,
it seems to us that is the logical, reasonable way to do business. Over
in the Treasury that looks to them that likes that is how it ought
to be.

Mr. HYDE. Yes.
Senator LoNG. If they were sitting where you are sitting they would

probably be willing to say that it ought to be mandatory that you do
business just that way. But they are willing to say on an optional
basis that they are willing to let them do business that way. This is
the easiest way to do it.

As far as you are concerned, I would not want to deny you the right
to look at any deduction, anytax credit or anything, any other rele-
vant expense that has got to do with the cost of these people doing
business.

But what I protest against is where one company uses the assets of
another, I protest against any rule that denies them' the right to pay
it back. Do you object to that?

Mr. HYDE. No. I can appreciate your concern.
Senator LoNG. Thank you so much. I appreciate this very much.
Senator DOUGLAS Mr. Chairman?
Senator LONG. Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUGLAs. First ilet me say not so much in reply to the

questioning of my vey able colleague, but in expansion of it, those of
us who are skeptical boutcertain features of this amendment are not
p articulary interested. in the' question of intercorporate transfers.

hat we'are interested in and very dubious about, is the way in Which
the nonpayment of taxes becomes treated as a payment of taxes for the
purpose, of increasing 'rates. The amendment would trdnsforM n6n-
costs into costs. If we coUlleliihnte lines 11 to23,'on'age 2, with
my present understanding ofthe bill, I personally Would not .bjeot
toit.
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Mr. HYDE. We have suggested such an amendment. We would,
of course--

Senator DoUGLAS. Eliminate lines I1 to 23, on page 2?
Mr. HYDE. This would completely satisfy the- point that we--have

raised and, Senator, my staff would be available to consider any other
language changes that might be found necessary to satisfy the problem
as to the regulatory agencies.

Senator DOUGLAS. I am very glad to hear that.
Senator LONG. May I just say, Mr. Hyde, as far as you are con-

cerned, you would be willing to consider language which would say,
in effect, that you have the right to look at all these facts.

Mr. HYDE. Right, sir.
Senator LONG. As far as the question of to whom do these tax

credits belong, you are not prepared at this point to say.
Mr. HYDE. We have been endeavoring to stay out of the-tax busi-

ness as far as possible, and only protect the area in which we have
responsibilities.

Senator LONG. Right.
Pardon me.
Senator DOUGLAS. I may say you will be inevitably involved in

these matters. You may want to remain out of them, but you in-
evitably will be affected by them if this amendment were to go through.
You would not be able to avoid responsibility.

Mr. HYDE. As we understand it, Senator, we would-be precluded
from making any regulatory examination.

Senator DOUGLAS. Exactly. As a matter of fact, if these lines were
eliminated, the ordinary and existing regulatory functions would go
on subject lo court review; isn't that true?

Mr. HYD. That is correct.
Senator DoUGLAS. My good friend from Louisiana has somewhat

reproved the Federal Power Commission for not appealing the case
in the 10th circuit, saying that we should obey the law. NoW, if this
amendment becomes thelaw, the Power Commission will be bound by
it and you will be bound by it, isn't that true?

Mr. YDE. That is the way, we understahd it.
Seiiator DOUGLAS. What this bill does is to foreclose any reversal

by the U.S. Supreme Court of that opinion; isn't that true?
Senator LONG. 1 do not know-
Senator DOUGLAS. Reversal of that opinion or-
Senator LONG. Has time for certiorari passed?
Mr. HYDE. I really am not familiar with the opinion, but have been

addressing myself just to the proposed Statute.
Senator DOUGLAS. I am not very good in arithmetic, Mr. Hyde,

but I did a little checking of your figures and I have the feeling that
you have, grossly underestimated the -possible amounts which users
of interstate andforeign telephone series might be required to pay.

You come out with an estimate of $20 million tnnually. My figure
is approximately $40 million.

Mr. HYDE. Since preparing this illustration, I have been advised
that we have not taken into considetationicertain changes in the tax
requirements, and refiguring "it, my illustration could show a $40
Million figure.

Senator DOUGLAS. Thank you.
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For the sake of the record lot us make clear what is involved. In-
terest payments deductible for tax purposes would amount to $330
million; the holding company would have a loss for tax purposes of
48 percent of this or approximately $150 million. Those are your
figures. •
* Mr. HYDE. Right, sir.

Senator DOUGLAS. Now, as a practical matter it would be $158
million.

Mr. Hyvi. Right.
Senator DOUGLAS. $158.4 million.
Mr. HYDE. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now, interstate and foreign service is approxi-

niately 25 percent of companies' business.
Mr. HYDE. Right.
Senator DOUGLAS. Twenty-five percent of that would be just short

of $40 million.
Mr. HYDE. You are correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. So that the potential loading of telephone rates

would not be $20 but $40 million. For the sake of my good col-
league, I will say that is one twenty-fifth of $1 billion.

Senator LONG. By the time you get through with that I have a
memo to, show you are both wron. But go ahead.

'Senator DOUGLAS. So $40 million, plus indeterminate amounts
involved in the case of other telephone companies which have manu-
facturing subsidiaries, plus amounts that might be involved in the
telegraph industf.
, Mr, HYDE. This was only designed to be an illustration of what it
might be possible to work out.

Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, you were ver cautious, you
took the amount that might be involved and divided it by two in order
to be conservative; is that right?

Mr. HYDE.-.That is about'it. We undertook to state the minimum
case and made no effort to make an Assessment of the total amount
which could be involved.;

Senator DouGLAS. Well,.you see, this is already amounting to very
large sums. Chairman Swidler testified'there i. $138 million annually
involved in the gas- industry, plus indeterminate amounts in the
electrical industry, plus $40 million onA.T. & T. alone, plus indeter-
minate amounts for General Electric, I.T. & T. and the others, plus
amounts for Western Union. These are annual figures. These are
notion -shot totals, these are annU6 figures. I think a conservative
estimate would be at last $200 million awyear, one-fifth of $1. billion.

Senator Lome. Just on that point, Mr. Chairman, you will recall
.that ony yesterday, you and also Chairman Swidler suggested there was
a serious loophole in the proposed amendment'because of the, parent
holding company, which oould borrowmoney receive the interest de-
duction-relating to it, and yet use the hfnd as a contribution to the
capital of subsiliaries. It was suggested. that this would create a loss
at the holding Company;levl, .'snd you suggested, Chairmnan Hyde,
that this would, in pwt, be offse.tby 16 percent of the dividends from
ithe subsidiary.hwhich thie paroeti wouid,Itnto incOme.

I pointed out yesterday that because of a parenthetical statement in
paragraph (2)(b), the dividend incon'ewosldnot be taken into account
in the manner that you suggested.
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I would now like to present for the record part of the proposed regu-
lations of the Internal Revenue Service relating to secoton 482 of the
Internal Revenue Code which would have the effect of allocating the
interest deduction in the case of the debt where it is used without the
payment of interest to the subsidiaries even though incurred by the
parent holding company.

Where it-is capital-which is contributed to the subsidiary, it seems
to me that it is to the advantage of the regulatory agency to allocate
interest costs to the holding company since this would shift the costs
to the holding company.

This might be a problem under the tax provisions since a loss at the
holding company level can mean the tax-free distributions. How-
ever, if this is true it is a fault in present law and not the' proposed
amendment. It is undoubtedly one of those points that Mr. Stone
will study in the next 2 years.

I will submit the Internal Revenue regulations.
(The regulations referred to follow:)

[From Pederal Register, Apt. 1, I5)

1 1.482-2 Determination of taxable Income In specific situatIons.
(a) Loans or adtwnces--(1) In general. Where one member of a group of

controlled entities makes a loan or advance directly or indirectly to, or otherwise
becomes a creditor of another member of such group, and charges no interest or
charges interest at a rate which is not equal to an arm's length rate as define in
subparagraph (2) of this paragraph, the district director may reallocate income
or deductions to reflect an arm's length interest rate, for the use of such loan or
advance.

(2) Arm's' length interest rte. For the purposes of this 'paragraph, the aim's
legth interest rate shall be the rate of Interest which was charged or would hItve
been charged at the time the indebtedness arose, in independent transactions under
similar circumstances considering the amount of the loan, the security involveO,
the credit standing of the borrower, the Interest rate prevailing at the Situs of the
lender or Creditor for-'tompdrable loans, and all other relevant facts. If the
creditor was not reularly engaged in the business of leidin g or advancing money
or other consideration to unrelated parties the arm's length rate for purposes Qf
thi1 parg ra h shall b ,

( To ratb of Jiterest actually charged if at least four, but not In excess
of five, percent per annum simple interest, or

(i) -Five percent per Annum simple interest-if no Interest was charged or if
the rate of interest charged was less than four, or In excess of five, percent per
annum simple interest.

unless the taxpayer can establish to the satisfaction of the district director that
another rate would have been more appropriate tinder the circumstances. Not-
withstanding the other provisions of this subparagraph, if the loan or advknee
represents the proceeds of a loan obtained by the lender at the situs of the bor-
rower the arm'p length rate shall be equal to the rate actually paid by tho lender.

(3) Loans or advance, to which subparagraph (1) applies. Subparagraph (1)
of this paragraph applies to all forms of bona fide Indebtedness and includes:(i) Loans or ddvanices of ornoY or other consideration (whether or not evi-
denced by a written instrument), and

(1) Indobtoone" arising in the ordinary course, of, buAinqp out of sales, leases,
or the rendition of services by or between members of the group, or any other
extension of credit.
Sibparagraph '(I)' of this paragraph does not applt W 'alleged Indebtedness wjiqh
*vas intended by the parties td be a contribution of 6pital or a'dstribuitioiTby 'a
corporation with respect to Its shares, The real intent of tho parties must be
determinod,by, considering all the surrounding facts and circumstances, Except
as otherwise provided In, this subparagraph (with respect toih!dcbtedness descibed
in subdivision' (I) of thiS subparagrph)' the interrt P'ti odshall commence at
the date thecIndebtedness arises. 8ubpe. ragraph'(1) l
apply to balances on Indebtedness described in subdiviion(i) of this subpM-
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graph 'outstanding foi six months or less, unless the IJdebtednes 0as evidenced
bya writ~n ins~mptqnrequiring payment of intereatrfor suoh period. Further-
more, 8ubparagr (1) Qf it s paragr gh shall not apply to balances on Indebted-
ness dccribed IiSubdiv.Iaon (Ii)"of ths sub paragrph outtanding for more than
six months If the taxpayer demonstrates that either it, or otherS iis its industry,
as a regular trade practice, permits comparable balances in the case of similar
transactions with unrelated parties to remain outstandingfor a period longer than
six months. For the purpose of determining the period of time for which a balance
Is oUtstindingd ai4Ments or credits shall be applied against the earliest balance
outstanding -U i ess the tAxpayer applies such payments or' credits in some other
order on Its bo-ki in accordance with an agreement or understanding of the parties.

Senator LONG. Again let me say as far as I am concerned tIhe point
that, you raisd in your testimnny, that you fear could happen in your
regulatiofii bf that enormous Anierian Telephone & Telepragh Co.,
is one that I ai just as anxious as you are to see would not occur
in any eveit, and I think is is covered as far as the regulatory aspects
of it are concerned. But if it is not, I am ready and willing to agree
to language, and support language, that would cover that point.

What I do object to is somethin 'that does not at all involve any
of your problems, but it does involve some other people's problems,
and that is this point of forcing one company to declare out and
distribute earnings of another which properly belong in that other
company.

. Senator DOUGLAS. My good friend, you object to this for tax
purposes. What about regulatory purposes?

Senator LONG. Well, as I say, as far as the regulatory aspects, I
do not think you have a regulatory problem here. I do not think
the point that the Chairman makes is a problem. I think if you go
deeper into the tax law you would find out that the tax law does not
permit that to happen. But in the event that-in other words, as
far as the' regulation problem is concerned, I think he is protected.
But in the event he is not, I would welcome an opportunity for those
who agree with me to consult with his experts and make sure it is
protected.

Senator DOUGLAS. Why not simply eliminate lines 11 to 23 on
page 2?

S enator LONG. We have one problem that he and I mentioned,
the point we discussed, and that is to whom does this belong. For
example, if one company uses, as I indicated, one company uses
$480,00 Of deductions that'belong to another con pany, - the companywhose deductions are used is entitled to be paid back for it because
in future years that company would have been able to use all those
deductions by carrying them forward. Under a consolidated return
he loses them.

Now, that is an issue that I think we are capable of' understand ing,
and we ought to decide it, and this Commission has never studied that.
It may very well be' when this Commission studies it they might
agree with me on that ibject or agree with the outrt on that subject.

Senator DOUGLAS. Insofar as intercorporate'transfers are concerned,
i donot objet'to them. But what I do ob tto' is making the con-
sumers pay for taxes Which are not paid. I object to the requirement
,that noncosts must 4e treated as costs, and loaded onto the consumers.

If we can elimintste that possibility and provide a, possibility for
itror ate treiisters f6r tix purposes, that is something else again.
My objection iso lines 11 to 23 on page 2.
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Senator LONG. As far as I am concerned, I have read the Chair-
man's statement and I have had a chance to ask the Chairman a
number of questions to understand his views, and so far as I am con-
cerned, the burden of the Chairman's statement, as I understand it,
he wants the right to take a look at every dedution-

Mr. HYDE. That is right.
Senator LoNG. And every tax credit related to the company that

he is regulating.
Mr. HYDE. That is right.
Sentor LONG. And have no objection to that.
Mr. HYDE. That is our point.
Senator LONG. That.gets us to a different point, which s the point

I tried to explain very simply, that if a man owns a telephone company
and a chicken faim, you have no business stripping the chicken farm-
of its earnings or even its tax credits to pay them out to the fellow
who is a user of the telephone service. You ought to keep two separate
sets of books and let one have what he earns, and if he earns more than
a fair rate of return he has to give it to his consumers, and the other
one, which is a nonregtlated company, is entitled to keep whatever
he can make as a nonregulated concern.

Senator DOUGLAS. In a similar fashion, I wold contend tWat the
users of telephone services should not be compelled to pay for losses
in the chicken farm.

Senator LoNo. I just agree 100 percent. Now we are together.
Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETT. No questions.
Senator LoG. 'Senator Dirksen?Senator.DIRKSEN. Commissioner Hyde, have only one question.

You mentioned the possibility of amendments here. My colleague
suggests striking out from lines 11 to 23. Of course, that might cure
the-malady but it would certainly kill the patient. That-is hardly
a cure.

Mr. HYDE. Senator Dirksen, we are only looking at this from the
standpoint of 'our particular agency and its responsibility. You-
won't hold me responsible for the effect my suggestion might have on
other areas because we have not purportid to make a study of that.

Senator DIRKSEN.' Do you have amendatory language ready?
Mr. HYDE. Well, in my statement I did make the-same suggestioli,

but I made it in the light of our own interest, the interest peculiar to
Us.

Our suggestion, and it is Micoxporated W my statement, was to.
eliminate lines 11 to 23. But, as I say, this was designed only to
protect the interests that we are concerned with$ and does not purport
to take into consideration other problems',that may be of concern
to you..

I would y tis, that we would be very willing to lend our assistance,
our expertise, so far as our area is concerned, to working'out an, amend.
ment that.would satisfy our points, and hopefully Would not be too
disrptive"'tf youbri poss. .

Senator rDmg.N,,- When could you submit amendatory language?
Mr. HYD. Tomorrow morning.
Senator DIRKSEN. That is all.
(The amendato language susequently furnish p y iomm"i oner

Hyde 'fllo ws':))
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FEDERAL COMMUNCATiON6 COMMIssToN,
ion. HARRy FLOOD IYRD, Wahington, & C., September 1, 1965.

Chairman, Finance, Cbirnmitee
U.S. en&4,,Washsngton, D.d.

DFAR MR. CRAIRKAWt: This is in reference to amendment 426, proposed by
Senator Dirksen to H.R. 7502 which would amend section 1552 of-the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

At the hearings this morning, Senators Long and Dirksen requepted thatwe
furnish for your committee's consideration revislons in the wording of amendment
426 which would remove the objections which this Commission has-to the amend-
ment as set forth in my.presentation at the hearings befode thi' Senate Finance
Committee yesterday. As indicated in my statement to the; committee at the
hearings, the Commission's recommendation is that the last sentence of paragraph
c(l)wMchlap 6n lines 11 through 23 onpage 2 of the proposed amendment
be deleted. -n ouri opinion, that recommendation is the preferable, method for
revisin the amendment to remove the features which we believe to be objection-
able. However in accordance with the requests mAde at the hearing we are
encJlsing he'with a suggested revision of the sentence (last sentence of paragraph
c(l) which Wb6eleve Wl remove the objectionable features of the amendment
insofar as they relate to the regulation of the rates paid by the public for interstate
and international communications services.

In drafting the suggested revision, we have attempted to be as responsive as
possible.

Sincerely yours, RosEL . HDE,

Acting' Chairman.

PROPOSED RzvxiION OF LAST SENTENCE Or PARAGRAPH 0(1) IN AMENDMENT 426
AUSMItTED DY SENATOR DIRKsEN TO I.R. 7502

Transfers and receipts to which the preceding sentence -applies (and transfers
and receipts made prior to the date of the enactment of this subsection whether
or not made under an agreement of the type described in paragraph (1), t6 the
extent made pursuit tO a Consistent practice hikVing a similar purple and effect
as such an agreement) shall; in the case where the transfer* and receipts are between
a member tequlated by-any kedera. agency or instrumentalit. andoanother member,
whet her or not regulate d bysuch agency or f orumentdify, which does not supply any
series or faililt is to, the reulaled member O'r does not serve the eame members ofhe

public be treated as payments, or refunds of Federal income tax, as the cWs miay
,by all Federal agency or instrumentafities for the putposes of establishing the

cost of service, of determining the overallrate of return, and of determining the
net income from the regulated activities or Services of a' member of such affiliated
roup;potovired, however, that nothing contained herein shall alter the ixisting author-

iy ofany Fderal regulatoy agency or instrumentality to adj'Ustthe amounts of any
ouch transfers or recei ts',th. exent that such amounts are affected by the capital
structure- of such regu ed tebr

Nom.-Italcized portions contain suggested amendment.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, I wonder if the Federal Power Commission
could be -fVited at the same time to 10ok over this proposed amend-
ment? .

Senator BI.N RMT. Who is writing the law, the Federal PQWer Com-
mission or this cormmitt6? "

Senator DOUGLAS.. Well now, wait a minute. We are writing the
law, but we 6re seeking advice 'of the' FP, and Y see no reason why
we cannot accept advice from the FPO.Senate 'L0ON.'I "wvil assure the'Senator'ife doesmot makeit
available I will make it available to the Federal 'Pow;i Conmission.
One way 'br1  itht'6, 'if lie fails to make it available to them I will
make it available to them.

Senator DouGas. I will make it avdilab l td thrm(K 16tt -sbi i Ai~ntly submitted by the Federl Power Commisr.
Sion referred to, above appears on p. 230.)
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Senator LONG. Any further questions? If not thank you so mubih,
Mr. Chairman.

Mr. HYDe, Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
.Senator LoNG. I would like to ask all persons in the room who are

spectators to keep their seats if they- want a copy: of Commissiorier
O'Connor's statement because it will, be passed out to everyone who
wants a copy. Yesterday we had such a' rush to get copies of -the
Chairman's statement that it created great confusion. So I will just
ask everybody who wants a copy of the satitement to hold his seat,
and they will be offered a copy of Comniiisioner O'Connor's state-
ment.

I will now call Commissioner O'Connor. Will 'you please proceed,
sir.

STATEMENT OF HON. LAWRENCE J.* O'CONNOR, JP., COMMIS-.
SIONER, FEDERAL POWEk COMMISSION

Senator DInKsmv. Commissioner, could 'I ask you how long have
you been'on: the ComMissioi?

Mr. O'Co o:'Since August, 4 ears , sir.
Senator DIRKSEN.- Four years. Th-a fiy u,
'Mr. OJ'Cb oR. remmifibeit well.
Chairman Long and members of t66 Committee onFinance, it is

a pi*ileg6 f6rt me, to appear in response to an 'invitati6n to'disciss
the proper regulatory treatment to be a~eorded benefits realized in
consolidated Federal income tax returns; dpecificAlly, those* proposed
by amendinbnt No. 418 'to H.R. 7502.'

My statement' tody -is not intended as an exhaustive review of
all the' prbblems, the issues'are most thoroughly discussed in tie'
Cdrnmissioh's O"' n .ee. opinion -iand, in the- 10th circuit's U xani-
mous reversal of the majority psitin.

R ecent howi* reports on 'the proposed amendment have been
directed to the erroneous assertion 'that .ie-tlin consumers .may be
burdened by the prop6d amendment. ; 'recent news article pre-
sented an examplee t show that offsettihg losses with the p-rofits -of
an affiliate co.2. -permit the litter to raise'his rates. This is not true.
The tax liability-of ai company that is reduced by the losses Of an
atffl6ate is stridly a cost item, and the lower taxes that result*f6dM
such offsetting goes only to redtice, the costs of the pr6fitreliing
company. Briefly stated,,taxes are not prbflt: to any con-piny; they
are a cost ofdoing businesS.

Wheh Viewed in the proper perspective, th issue beaoe'the d6mtnit-
tee is bleAi. C6ngress-has decided to forgo tax revenues 'for the put-
pose o enpourangeom iceXpanSion. Can a regulatory agency of
that' C6ngres then utilize the" tax' dtiotisns achieved'by fiigconsolidated return for the purpose of benefitiii the' consume
Or, stated in another Way, are reguated c p Panies be permittedto
participate in the benefits of ofhdatkd ta reporthi0?

I emphasize the word' benefit." C,i umeri are ot iii the least
in jred byI the proposed amendmentt;' rather they 6uldreeive6wind-
fall taxes thit Congress 'tendd t apply for th ecdmpankt's bexfilt.
It is an exercise in futility to asstimb th t dis e wll be so bene-
fited. If- th6'tla .in ithies cannot b' realize, the regt )ated 6omiiany
will cease to utilize a consblidated return. 'I assume stich 0n tioii
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will remain to a regulated company. It has been contended that the
"actual tax" theory encompasses the lowest possible tax costs whereby
a regulated company would be required, to. base its rates as if it filed a
consolidated return although it actually! filed a separate return.

It is my opinion that how Congress disposes of taxes forgone is a
fiscal policy decision that belongs with the legislative body. For a
regulatory agency to presume that it is better qualified and is charged
with a greater responsibility for determining the disposition of these
tax benefits is a presumption that should not be permitted. This, in
essence, is what the 10th Circuit held in reversing the Cities Service
decision. The Commission does not have jurisdiction or authority to
inquire ipto fiscal policy. The opinion of the court, authored by Chief
Judge Murrah, properly concluded:

It is * * * plain that the apportionment of total tax liability among the
regulated companies fails to Comply With the jurisdictional requirement for the
separation of regulated and nonregulated profits and losses which Congress wrote
into the act * * *. The Commission's method is therefore unauthorized and
its order based thereon must be set aside.

There is no dispute as to the purpose of consolidated returns. In
Cities Service it was agreed that the overriding purpose of Congress
in permitting companies to fie a consolidated return was to accelerate
the national economy by permitting financially sound companies to
diversify and expand their operations. Nevertheless, a majority of
the Commission would treat the proper tax allocations of the regulated
corporation as a fiction, and would require that only the actual taxes
paid by the parent company, arbitrarily apportioned between all
affiliated companies, be recognized in the cost of service. Clearly
contrary to this theory, the Congress has stated that the tax liability
of a group of consolidated affiliates may be reduced, not for the purpose
of enriching the ratepayer, but for the purpose of permitting manage-
ment to diversify and expand its operations.

The congressional purpose is clear. Even more compelling is the
fact that Congress, when it determines that taxes should be reduced
for the benefit of the general public, does so in clear terms by reducing
the income or excise tax. That was not its purpose in permitting the
filing of a consolidated tax return. It there determined to utilize
expanded investments rather than direct windfalls as a benefit to the
public. This is entirely proper since the denial of a direct windfall to

some consumers is insignificant when it is considered that-the benefits
to the company of filing consolidated tax returns will redound to all
the people in the" form of increased business activity with its con-
comitant increase in employment. When so viewed the benefits
denied to some ratepayers are minimal. For natural gas companies
the total benefits denied to consumers, but significantly retained by
the companies, are less than 6ne-tenth of 1 percent of total revenues;
for electric companies the benefits are less than two-hundredths of 1
percent. For each ratepayer this amounts to less than 10 cents a
year. In my opinion the nAtional economy is benefited whether tax
revenues are forgone by Cofig'ress to the end that companies expand
their operations or that consumers be given increased purchasing
power. In any event the choice, between the two should rest with
Congress, not with the agents of Congress.

(The following computations, which are the basis for *the figures in
the previous paragraph, were later supplied.)
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Natural gas companies, year 1964

Consolidated tax savings . ----------------------------------- $5, 537, 914
Total revenue - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0, 960, 247, 000

I Table I of letter from Acting Chairman Black.
I Equals 0.07956 percent.
3 Gas Facts, 1965, p. 114, table 103.

Electric companies, year 1963-64

Consolidated tax savings ' - $3, 0500 307
Total revenue 3 ............-.-. ......... 14, 179, 967, 748

1 Table 2 of letter from Acting Chairman Black.
3 Equals 0.0215 percent.
3 Statistics of Electrc Utilities, Privately Owned, 19M, p. XIV.

Savings per ratepayer
Gas savings ------------------------------------------------ $5, 537, 914
Electric savings --------------------------------------------- 3, 050. 307

Total ------------------------------------------- 8,588,221

Gas ratepayers ---------------------------------------------- 36, 463, 300
Electric ratepayers 2 ------------------------------------------ 49, 559, 457

Total ------------------------------------------ 86, 022, 757
1 Gas Facts, 1965, p. 80, table 65.
2 Statistics of Electric Utilities, Privately Owned, 1903, p. XV.

NoTE.-Savings per taxpayer $8,588,221 divided by 86,022,757 equals $0.099.

Mr. O'CONNOR. Certain regulators assert that, by virtue of their
special expertise, they can better provide for expanded economic
operations in their sector of the economy. This assertion of authority
is patently improper. It avoids the key question, previously men-
tioned, of whether regulated companies are to be permitted to partici-
pate in the tax benefits accorded increased investments for the purpose
of economic acceleration. They should be permitted so to act. Such
tax incentives as accrue to the company shareholders are in effect
used only to reduce the affiliates' loss that created the tax deduction.
This treatment is appropriate because that affiliate is thereby de-
prived of a loss carryover which it could otherwise have used to reduce
taxe3 in the future. It is my position that there is not and should not
be protection against competition under Federal laws. Competition
between energy sources exists at the national level to the end that there
shall be a free choice between the available fuels. A jurisdictional
company subject to such risks should be entitled to protect its financial
integrity by diversifying its investments and by realizing the congres-
sionally authorized benefits of consolidated tax returns.

For all these reasons I commend to this committee the purpose of
the proposed amendment No. 418 to H.R. 7502, subject to two
clarifications. The first would be similar to that added last year to
the investment tax credit provisions, where it was specifically'de-
elared as the congressional intention that such tax credit3 were--
to provide an incentive for modernization and growth of pi ivate industry (includ-
ing that portion thereof which is regulated).

The lanopuage utilized in proposed amendment 337 to H.R. 8363
in the 881t Congress, 1st session, would accomplish this. There
should also be added a proviso which would permit a regulatory
agencdto review the propriety of allocations'between affiliates to pre-
vent any possibility of inequitable apportionments between jurisdic-

53-055-65- 9
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tional or nonjurisdictional affiliates which would not be consistent
with the congressional intention.

Proposed amendment No. 418, as clarified, would reflect a policy
of encouraging economic expansion to the benefit of all persons; it
would permit regulated companies to participate in the benefits of
such tax incentives from Congress as fiscal policy should necessitate;
it would not in the least infringe upon ratepayers' interests in just
and reasonable rates; and it would not infringe upon the interests of
the Federal Power Commission.

Senator LONG. Thank you very much, Mr. O'Connor.
It seems to me that you put your finger on what I have been

trying to contend, and what I believe Senator Dirksen contends,
wnen you say here right on page 4:

Such tax incentives as accrue to the company shareholders are in effect used
only to reduce the affiliates' loss that created the tax deduction. This treatment
is appropriate because that affiliate is thereby deprived of a loss carryover which
it could otherwise have used to reduce taxes in the future.

Now, if I might just give you an illustration I gave to Chairman
Hyde, if I had-in your case- -a pipeline that made $1 million profit,
and I had a chicken farm that lost $1 million, if I let the pipeline take
the tax deductions of the chicken farm, then in the subsequent year
when the chicken farm made $1 million, the chicken farm would be
out the $480,000 in taxes that it otherwise could have saved by
carrying forward that loss. Would that be correct?

Mr. 'CONNOR. That is correct, subject to the limitation on loss
carryovers.

Senator LONG. If neither one of them were regulated companies
and just, say two of thbm were in a consolidated return, and you
were a. minority stockholder in a chicken farm, you would have
every rlght to pursue' that company and have them make it up to
you and if they would not just let you keeP that $480,000 in tax
credits enerated by that loss in the previous year.

Mr. CONNOiR. That is the way I think of it.
Senator LONG. Yes. Thank you very much. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. No questions.
Senator BENNETT. N6 questions.
Senator LONG. Senator Dirksen?
Senator DJRKSEN. Well, Mr. O'Connor, you stated the case that

I tried to state 18 moifths ago in offering an amendment in order
to get this thing clarified at the time the tax bill was before us, and
I believe you put the emphasis in the right place. Either I am wholly
mistaken or if I do correctly remember the burden of most of the
testimony when we were talking about investment credit, it was for
the purpse of expansion and diversification, to create jobs because
our unemployment percentage was rather high at the time, and nearly
every witness who appeared indicated that the tax reduction Would
help in this field.

Now you have clarified this situation, and If I had undertaken to
write your brief I certainly could not have done any better and,
therefore, I have no further questions.

Mr. O'CONNOR. I might say that certainly the investment credit
provision was one that was fought out here. But since it was settled
by the Congress there has been no problem to us as a regulatory
agency since then.
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Senator LONG. If we had not settled that question for you there
would have been a fight from now to eternity, I suppose. Thank you
so much.

Senator DIRKSEN. One other question, Mr. O'Connor, other than
the Cities Service case in the 10th circuit, have there been anterior
cases dealing with the same problem?

Mr. O'CONNOR. The -Commission presently has a decision with
respect to United Gas Pipeline that involves a similar problem which
is in the fifth circuit for decision at the present time. It- has been
briefed and is awaiting argument and decision.

Senator DIRKSEN. Let me ask you one leading question which
you do not have to answer if you do not want to. Why have you
waited so long, why has the Commission waited so long, to appeal
that decision in the 10th circuit?

Mr. O'CONNOR. Senator Dirksen, I was not-
Senator ANDERSON. I cannot hear you very well.
Mr. O'CONNOR. I cannot speak for the majority of the Commission.
Senator DRKSEN. Very well.
Mr. O'CONNOR. I would have let it drop long before that.
Senator ANDERSON. I did not hear the last part of what you said.
Mr. O'CONNOR. Senator Dirksen asked me why the Commission

waited so long to appeal the decision, and I said Tcould not answer
for the majority of the Commission because I felt that the case should
never have been decided the way the Commission decided it in the
first place.

There is no appeal from the Cities Service case because the tilne for
certiorari has passed, so that the case is dead. The Commission did
not choose to appeal the'Cities Service case. A somewhat similar issue
has been presented in the fif th ' circuit in the United Gas case.

Senator ANDERSON. You feel the Commission has the right to try
to put it on the best basis it: tan?

Mr. O'CONNOR. I think the Commission has the responsibility to;
protect the public' interest, and this includes all facets of the public
interest.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, do you think the Commission has the
right to pick out the battleground on which it fights?

Mr. O'CONNOR. Yes, sir. If I were on the side of the majority I
think I would have done exactly the same thing. A regulatory
agency has a right to fiIht the battle in the best place it can.

Senator ANDERSON. 'I here has been reference made to the invest-
ment credit. Most of us know it is a pretty hard problem to get the
investment credit provision through with the provision for regulating
utilities; isn't that so? There was a bill with the provision for the
regulation of utilities That got in because they did not have quite
enouth votes for the investment credit alone.

Senator LONG. When I saw it it came over from the House and
it had the provision for the regulated utilities in there. That was
section 202(e)(2) of their bill, 202(e)(3) of ours. I- never saw-.

Senator ANDERSON. Senator Douglas has some questions.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. O'Connor, there seems to be implicit in your

statement the assertion that Congress has already decided this issue
in favor of your contention and that of my colleagues here. Are you
saying that?
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Mr. O'CoNoR. I felt that the implication --not the iniplication but
the philosophy of consolidated tax returns

Senator DOUoLAs. Nov, Congress decided the investment credit
issue wrongly I think. I think it was a great mistake, but Congress
did decide it. But this is something else again. You can defend
investment credit on the ground it is a stimulus to investment al-
though, as a matter of fact, investment would be guaranteed a fair
rate of return on capital invested. But this is a transfer from the
consuming public to the holding company structure without any
requirement in return. It is taking income away from the regulated
portions and causing consumers to bear a heavier burden. There is
no requirement in return that investments be increased whatsoever.

Now, you propose a little face-savinglanguage that this should be
used to stimulate investment. But this is not mandatory in any
sense, that the amount so transferred should be used for investment.
So that the precedent in the investment credit case, which I feel was
a bad move, does not apply here. This is entirely a different kettle
of fish.

Mr. O'CoNNoR. I did not mean that the precedent should apply
Senator Douglas. I meant that the decision of this committee an
the Senate put to rest a controversy which would still be raging in
the courts. I think this committee and the Senate should decide
this matter, too. I did not mean to imply that this was not before
the Congress.

Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, this is still a controversial issue.
Mr. O'CONNOR. I agree with you on that, sir. But I would like

to say that I can justify the amendment here more than any other be-
cause a tax loss can only be taken once by somebody. Once you
take it away from one person you deprive the other person of it,
and, as I say in my statement I could not justify either between two
regulated companies or between regulated and nonregulated com-
panies.

Senator DOUGLAS. You expressed approval of the decision in the
10th circuit. Why not allow this whole issue to remain in the courts?
What you are proposing is that the courts be foreclosed and prevented
from giving an opinion contrary to the opinion of the 10th circuit.
Why not let the courts pass upon the issue from these fifth circuit
cases?

Mr. O'CONNOR. With respect to the decisions of the Commission
in which I participated, the courts are going to decide it unless the
Congress wants to decide it in their stead.

Senator DOUGLAS. Why not let the courts decide it? If the Com-
mission loses its cases in the fifth circuit, I suppose it will stop there
on the particular question of investment credit. If they win, I suppose
the case will be appealed. It will be appealed, probably, whichever
side loses, so it will go up to the Supreme Court. Why not let it go
up to the Supreme Court instead of stepping in with this provision?

Senator LONG. Well, may I just interrupt to see if I understand.
If I understand what you are saying here, what you are saying, "when
you passed the provision on the investment credit you told us what you
wanted to do about that investment credit, who you wanted to have
it, and if you had not told us that, we would have probably had a
divided opinion on the Commission, it would have gone to court, and
if we did not like it, we would have done what we did in the Cities
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Service case, not appeal from that, try to find a court to decide with
us, and then let the other guy worry about appealing."

But then, on the other hand, now on the consolidated return, we
(lid not tell you what to do about it, so you are in court, and your
thought is that you ought to say it one way or the other, either they
get it or they do not get it. In that way you save the Commission
having to spend years having to argue about it and disagree, to save
this thing ever going to the court this court and that court and the
other court; if they don't like the decision of this one, try it in a differ-
ent court; if they don't like it there, try another circuit and finally
run out of circuits and appeal to the Supreme Court. You save all
that foolishness, and you say either get it or not get it. That is what
you are saying, the law ought to be definite and clear one way or the
other. That is the way I interpret your statement.

Mr. O'CoNNoiR. That is correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. Certainly we would get it clear if we enact this

language, lines 11 to 23 on page 2, providing that noncosts must be
treated as costs, that taxes not paid must be treated as taxes paid, and
that'the consumer, as a consequence,, must carry the burden.

The question is, as I repeat again, intercorporate transfers for tax
purposes are, perhaps, justified, but they are not justified for regulatory
purposes. I

Senator LONG. Paul, if I may just interrupt you there, because I
would just like to get this clear so we both understand the same thing,
you are talking about treating noncosts as costs.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is our contention.
Senator LONG. Yes. It is my contention that if you are a minority

stockholder in that chicken farm, and I am a minority stockholder in
this telephone company, and I us6 up your tax deductions so"you lose
them, and I'then pay y6pt for it; thht is a cost. I am paying you back
something that I'used that was yiois, and that is a cost to me to pay
you back something I. tobk frem you.

'Senator DOUGLAS. Senator, again, I would say for the moient I
ani iot interested in the transfers inr this holding bdmpany structure.
But what I am interested in is the question ", to'whether the users of
the services of the 'regulated companies have to pay for amounts
transferred to Other companies for expenses which never occurred to
the structure as it whole.

Senator LONG. But it is an expense.
Senator DOUGLAS. The expense may be to that individual company.

It is not an expense to the holding company system, merely an inter-
corporate transfer. This is a ridiculous position that'taxes not paid
constitute an expense.

MC. O'CONNOR. What'would you do, Senator Douglas, in a future
year when the company that had the loss carryover then was in a
profit position and had no benefit of its loss carryover? Would you
have a regulatory agency then approve a transfer from the regulated
company to the nonregulated company at that time?

Senator DOUGLAS. Which one was making the profits?
Mr. O'CONNOR. I beg your pardon for asking you this question,

but this is a key question to me. You have used an example which,
could be two regulated companies. But even if we have a non-
regulated and a regulated company, in a future year when the company
that provided the loss to reduce the taxes of the regulated company
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wes then itself in a profit position, it would not have the benefit of
the carryover, and, therefore, its taxes, assuming the tax'rate was the
same, will be that much higher in that year. how would that com-
pany be reimbursed?

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, there are subtleties. I would normally
think that each comp any should be considered on its own merits.
That would be lily offhand judgment. But that is not the issue in-
mediately before us.

May I ask you question?
Mr. O'CONNOr. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. I am not a particularly bright man, and I

sometimes fail to understand language. You say:
I emphasize the word "benefit." Consumers are not In the least Injured by

the proposed amendment. Rather they could receive windfall taxes that Coil-
gress intended to apply for the company's benefit.

Do you mean by this amendment that they would receive windfalls
that the consumers of the regulated company could receive windfall
benefits?

Mr. O'CONNOR. The amendment will prevent the regulatory agency
from giving them windfall benefits.

Senator DOtGLAs. Rather they could receive windfall taxes. In
other words, the amendment provides that they could not receive
these windfall

Mr. O'CONNOR. The amendment provides that the tax savings,
as I interpret the amendment--

Senator DOUGLAS. Then you-go on to say:
It Is an exercise in futility to assume the consumers would be so benefited.

Whose futility would it be? The futility of the amendment or the
futility of.those of us who do not believe in the amendment?

Mr. O'CONNOR. With due deference, sir, I believe it is the futility
of the people who adopted this philosophy because if this amendment
does not go through tlase companies are not going to file consolidated
tax returns. Therefore, there Will be no possibility of this tax benefit
going to the regulated people. I would say. that they would not.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, the tax benefit does not go to the regula-
ted industry consumers. It is siphoned away from the regulated com-
panies to the unregulated, thus diminishing the earnings of the regula-
ted companies and strengthening the case either for an increase in
rates or against a decrease in rates.

Mr. O'CONNOR. I cannot agree with you, sir.
Senator LONG. Senator, if I might just give you an illustration,

let us go back to that chicken farm again.
Senator DOUGLAS. Ye gods, how old are the chickens? I think

they will come home to roost.
Senator LoNo. Right now they are an hour and ten minutes old.
Now, you have the chicken farm, and I have the regulated company,

and we hiled a consolidated return. You lost $1 million and I ma1e
$1 million. The Government owes you $480,000 at such time its you
make money because you have a loss carry forward.

Now, I owe the Government $480,000. We filed a consolidated
return, and the two of us owe the Government zero. We take our
losses, and my profits, put then all together and wo owe the Govern-
ment zero.
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Now, what tis man is saying is that if I get thebenefit of keeping
that $480,000 of tax savings, -his agency is going to give this tax
sa'in gs tomy users, and when I pass that money through to them you
have lost your $480 000. You would be a fool to join in a consolidated
return with me, and yoU would get fired as 'on officer of that company.

Senator DOUGLAS. Wait a minute, Russell. What you are saying
is that the consumers of a regulated utility should pay in rates for
the losses which a nonregulated com pany' bears. rthat is exactly
what you are saying, and I think suc a requirement is unjustified
and unwise.

Senator IoNqo. Not at all; not at all. What we have here is that
in my company we made a profit of $525,000. Let us assume a fair
return Would have been $500,000, so we give $20,000 :back to 01ir
consumers in a rate reduction, and we keep the other $500,000 for
profits.

Now, what he is saying is that I should pay you for using your
deductions, because next year you make a mil ion dollars, and in that
year you would have been entitled to a $480 000 tax credit for the
losses in this year, and so since you lost all the advantages of your
deductions and your carry-forwards, you ought to be paid-for it, and
he says if I were to take your deductions and get a windfall benefit in
my business, and then give that to my consumers, that I would not
Iamv6 been benefited, and you would have been out $480,000, and you
would have refused to oin me in a consolidated return.

Senator DOUGLAS. Russell, these are nonregulated companies, with
prices fixed by supposed competition. If that were all that is involved,
I think this issue would not arise. But it does arise when you have
one regulated company, where they are already guaranteed a fair rate
of return on capital invested, already guaranteed- that, so if they do
not get it they can go to the: courts and get it. The courts have
always upheld them, and the rate of return generally ample. The
issue is whether the losses of a nonregulated 'business ought to 'be
saddled in addition upon the consumers, of the regulated service. ThMt
is the issue. Now, you hold one point of view and I hold another.

Senator LoNG. If you can picture for a:moment the Pail Douglas
chicken farm-

Senator.Doudoi4 As. And the Russell Lon, Gas Co.
Senator LoNG.' The Russell Long Gas- Co. and the Paul- Douglas

chicken farm. The Russell Long Gas Co. makes $1 million land the
Paul Douglas chicken farm, loses $1 millioti,.with everypossibility of
making it back next year. Next year'the Paul Douglasehicken farm
makes $1 million, and pays out $480,000 in taxes that he wotild not
have owed except for the fact, that the Russell Long Gas Co. had
taken the tax saving, so you pay $480,000 that you wouldn't have
owed in'a consolidated return.

Senator DOUGLAS. But either that year, or the next year or the year
after, the corporate structure would have been changed. So you get
a reversal 'position, becauge the determination of the corporate strtic-
ture and the distribution of earnings is solely within the discretion'of
the corporation, and the subsidiaries will go in or out as it suits them
best.

Senator LONG. Exactly.
Senator DOUGLAS. It is heads, Long wins, an'd tails, Douglas loses.
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Senator LONG. No, it is not. Let us just turn that protind for a
minute. When you pay me my $480,000 back, the people do got the
rate return, That is just the point.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to raise with
Commissioner O'Connor the question I raised with Mr. Swidler and
Mr. Hyde yesterday. The inference in all this testimony is that the
management of the various companies in these consolidations sits
down and, at its own whim, based on its own interests, divides up
these tax losses and tax credits each year without consideration of any
other situation.

But.ection (2) of the bill, as I read it, sets down a vety clear formula
on which these tax losses and tax benefits must be divided among the
various members of the consolidation, and when Senator Douglas
says every year they are going to change it around for their benefit,
the only'way they can change it is to break tip the consolidation.

Senator ANDERSON. Oh, no. Didn't we have testimony they can
do it by amending the agreement?

.Senator BENNEIT. , No, they cannot amend the agreement, except
with the permission of the Internal Revenue Service. This is the
basic law, not in the amendment. Once you enter into a consolidated
return agreement you are bound by that agreement.

Senator DouoLAs. For how long?
Senator BENNETF. Until the Commissioner gives you approval to

change it or until you withdraw from it.
Senator DOUGLAS. But the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

operates solely, for tax purposes, as we have seen hero. He does not
consider regulatory purposes. He has especially disa0vowed any
relationships with regulation.

Senator BENF.NSrT. Whether the Commissioner operates for tax
purposes or not, he controls the conditions of the agreement.

Senator DOUGLAS. Yes. . I_'.. ,
Senator BENNETT. And the only, way a company can 'get -Out of it

is to withdraw from the consolidation, and it must remaiut otof the
consolidation for at least 1. year after it withdraws. 11

Senator!DoUGIA$. That is what I said, if not next year, then the
year after, it can be changed.

Senator BENNETT., Wel, when a company finds itself ima position
where it might benefit by a change inthe agreement, it has to with-
draw and take the full effects of its tax as a' separate company.

Senator DOUaLAS. Aid then get the benefits the next year.
Senator LONG. Just so that the record will be clear-----
Senator BENNETT. May I finish?
Senator LONG. Yes.
Senator BENNETT. It is assumed apparently when a unit decides

to withdraw it can look into the future 2 years and say, "I can benefit
by withdrawing now, but I can be sure I will make enough money or
lose enough money 2 years from now to come in."

It seems to me that this assumption that these people can sit down
after they have had their operating period, after it has ended, after
they see how their profits are going to be divided up, and- then decide
to divide them up on the basis of their self-interest, and do that every
year, is completely fallacious.

Senator DOOLAS. The Senator from : Utah is retreating very
markedly from the position he took yesterday. Yesterday he initially
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took the position that once a-corp6ration went into a given structure
it was bound indissolubly in that structure, and could not retire.

Senator BENNF,',r. The Senator never took that position. I am
sorry my friend from Illinois misunderstood me.

Senator DOUGLAS. Oh.
Senator BENNErTT. The Senator took the position that a corp oration

is bound until it can get permission of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue to withdraw. The law binds the group in this pattern.
Every member of the consolidated group that has tax benefits greater
than it would have if it operated as a single company must contribute
that benefit to those whose benefits would be less if they had operated
singly in approximately 100 percent of that amount. That is what
this amendment says, and it seems to me that there are only -two ways
out: the Commissioner can say, "Well, we will give you an exception
from this requirement" or the particular company must withdraw,
and if it withdraws it has to stay out for at least 1 year and pay the
tax obligation that is assessed against it, as a single company. To
assume that it can go back in 2 years later on the theory that it can
project what its tax situation will be, seems to me to be assuming a lot.
Even Mr. Swidler said he had not realized that there was this much of a
limitation on the distribution of earnings, and that if he had realized
it, his testimony might have been different.

Have you read the part of the bill, Mr. O'Connor, to which I amadverting?dr. O CoNNon. Yes, sir.

Senator BENNETT. Do you agree that there is a rigidity in this
requirement?

Mr. O'CoNNoR.' I so interpret it, Senator Bennett.
-It is my opinion thatthe amount of tax saved by filing a consoli-

dated return should be put back into the.0cniptny that-provided the
loss by the amount of tax saving that they had. I foel that even
among completely owned or partially owned companies, it should be
subject to uit if yot did not.

I feel if there-were any other basis-if the Internal Revenue Service
might consider any underage or overage, it might'tufrn this' back as
a capital ozfitributioti/: whi-h- is what startedlit Al in the fitst place.

Senatod BENNETT. The chicken farm business.'
Mr. O'CoN14oR. Yes.
Senator B9NNETr. I have nothing else. -

Senator: ANDERSON. Senato- Williams says the paper this morning
quoted me as saying that I. was a little confused, and I concede that
you have me confused now.

I used an example the bther-A'day of a transaction I knew something
about, Where company "A" had a tax loss.of $11 million.! 'It decided
to go out of business. It could not continue, -did Iot Waht'to con-
tinue., The loss was big enough, and another company Was going to
contiriu in the same business, and pay them $1 million' fo that tax
loss, company "B." ' )

It is your contention, "is it not, thht coMpany "B" should' be able
to include the whole $1I million as a' cost?

Mr. O'CoNNOR.: Senator Anderson' that is not the type6f a situa-
tion we face in the regulatory agency.

Senator ANDERSON.' I 'diT not ask you that. But that's what
existed. Do you believe they should put the whole $11 million and
put it in their rate structure as a cost?
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Senator BENNETT. Can I raise a question?
Senator. ANDERSON. Let him answer. the question. He does not

need coaching.
Senator BENNETT. I am not coaching him. I want a clarification

from you on your question.
Senator ANDERSON. Very well.
Senator BENNETT. Isn't this a consolidated return problem? In

your illustration, the company that bought the tax liability, had
passed the point where it couldinclude that tax liability in a consoli-
dated return, because, the liability originated in a year before there
was any consolidation? ., . I P
. Senator ANDERSOIJ. He has been talking about plfilosophy. -I do

not care whether it. is a consolidated return. I am trying to find out
if he thinks a company which bought a $11 million tax loss for $1
million should be allowed to use the whole $11 million in the structure
for ratemaking purposes.

Mr. O'CoNNoR., In the philosophy of ratemaking, I would not
permit tliat to be put in.

Senator ANDERSON. You would not permit it?
Mr. O'CONNOR. I would not,
Senator ANDERSON. You just got through testifying you would

have some use for tax losses and carryforwards. You would not
permit it? How could you stop it?

Mr. O'CONNOR. I would not permit the $11 million they pay
for this company to be included.

Senator DOUGLAS. They pay $1 million.
Senator ANDERSON. Ihey pay $1 million. How can you stop it?

Can you give me a provision in the law which could stop it?
Mr. O'CONNOR. In the first place, the Internal Revenue Service

itself does not permit the.purchase of tax losses.
Senator ANDERSON. It does not?
Mr. O'CONNOR. Not in my opinion.
Senator ANDERSON. Maybe these people did not know what they

were buying, but they thought they were buying a tax loss. :

Mr. O'CoNNO. I am sure you are more familiar. with the tax
law than I am. t'.t the company has to have a continuity before it
can use the carryover.

Senator ANDERSON. I did not say company A had continuity.
Company B had continuity. It bought a tax loss from company A
and got the advantage for company B. Do you dispute that that
can be done?

Mr. O'CONNOR. I would not app rove it foi ratemaking purposes.
Senator ANDERSON. How wou you stop it?
Mr. O'CONNOR. Simply because if we looked at it in the philosophy

of the clarification here we would say that this was not what the
Congress intended to have happen.

Senator' D6uoLAs. Well, you would have to authorize it underlines
11 to 23.

I would like to have light upon-Mr. Chairman, a statement offacts has been made here which I would like to have light upon.
The statement has been made that you cannot pUrchase a tax-loss.
I would like to ask Mr. Woodworth be invited to testify as to whether
this is true, as to whether a company can purchase a tax loss or. not.
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Mr. WOODWORTH. It is possible for tax purposes, to make use of
the logs of another corporation where certain conditions are met.
These conditions, in general terms, require that there be a continuity
of interest to the extent of 20 percent. In other words, there has to
be a transfer to the stockholders of the loss corporation of at least
20 percent of the stock of the other company. I have been speaking
up until now of those tax-free acquisitions generally referred to as
reorganizations. There aie also several restrictions when a corpora-
tion is acquired by purchase of more than halfof the stock. In such a
case the loss cannot be used in any event if. the business of the cor-
poration is changed. In addition, a loss may be disallowed when the
Commissioner can show that a corporation was acquired in order to
evade or avoid Federal income tax.

Whether the same conditions are required for regulatory purposes
or not is a matter I could not answer.

Senator DoutLAS. Isn't this quite a common practice, Mr.
Woodworth?

Mr. WoODWORTH. There are cases where a loss corporation is
purchased, but-there Ire other cases where this cannot be done. As
to whether it is common practice or not to purchase loss corporations
I would have difficulty in saying. There were modifications made
which tightened this provision up to some degree, but it certainly is
still possible to some extent to purchase loss corporations.

Senator DOUOLAS. How large an extent?
Mr. WOODWORTH. I do not have the statistics on that. I do know

that the advertising for loss corporations is not as prevalent as it was
at one time.

Senator ANDERSON. I want to 'be clear. I think it is all right.
The law permits it, and tox practice says it is pro er;,not for regulatory
purposes, but for tax losses, and I am trying to find out if you think it
Is a, proper cost for ratemaking purposes.

Senator DOUGLAS. I do not think it is proper for tax purposes, but
that is neither here nor there.

Senator ANDERSON. If you do not think it is proper you should
put in an amendment to change the tax law. But think it is the
tax law at the present time.

Mr. O'CONNOR. My answer is for regulatory purposes I do not
think it would be allowed in this type of situation where it was bought.

Senator ANDERSON. But it is very difficult to get into this question
because many of us have no idea of what the importance is of filing
these consolidated returns, at least I do not, and it may be there are
instances where it is perfectly all right, there may be distances where
it is not all right, and we are trying to find out what the score would be.

Senator LONG. If I may say, yesterday-I do not think you were in
the room at the time-but Chairman Hyde, Acting Chairman of the
Federal Communications Commission,' spelled out a case in his pre-
pared statement where money could be shifted upwafrd into the holding
company from the operating company, and we took a look at the tax
law and concluded that could not happen, that the existing law, that
the existing tax law precludes that from hap ening.

Senator ANDEnSON. Was that the A.T. &1.?
Senator LONG. Yes. He used the A.T. & T and I put a memoran-

dui*in the record here toshow how that could nothappen and-the
language in this very amendment here would preclude that: from
happening, based on the illustration that he gave.
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Now, I further say that if on his examination of this matter lie can
find where that conceivably could happen, reviewing what I have
provided for, I would be glad to support any language that would
preclude that from happening because that is not the intention.

Senator ANDERSON. It is very useful, I think, to get that infor-
mation.

Senator LoNo. Right.
Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, may I ask -one more question?

Assuming that the case Senator Anderson quoted is not a consoli-
dated return case, and I do not see how it could be if the loss was
acquired before the two companies were in a position to file a con-
solidated return, do you have authority in the Commission to recog-
nize that situation and reject the deduction?

Mr. O'CONNER. I feel that we would certainly have authority,
and, as a Commissioner, I would not permit that to go through.
Of course, anything could be appealed to the courts. But the particu-
lar situation of the interest deduction, I think, has been settled
by the courts 25 years ago in holding that the Federal Power Com-
nssion has the right to look between affiliated groups to see that a
proper allocation of interest deductions was made.

Senator BENNETT. This is not interest, this is a loss, this is an
operating loss.

Mr. OCONNER. Yes. By the same token I would want to look,
and that is why I felt it desirable to make the clarifications I suggested
to the amendment. AllI think any regulatory agent needs is to know
the intent of COngress, and we will follow it.

Senator BENNETT. That is all.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to amplify that

point. The witness has testified that lie now, under existing law,
has the authority to disallow such a payment. I would like to ask
him whether if this amendment were to be adopted into law he would
have that authority.

Mr. O'CONNER. If the present amendment were adopted
Senator DOUGLAS. Amendment 418 or 426.
Mr. O'CONNoR. I would feel that if this amendment were adopted I

certainly would feel this expressed the intent of Congress that these
tax benefits were to be handled in this manner. While the Commission
might go ahead and vote another way, I think it would be an improper
exercise of their jmisdiction since we are an agent of this Congress.
. Senator DOUGLAS. How can you maintain that in view of the lan-
guage on lines 11 to 23, page 2:

Transfers and receipts to which the preceding sentence applies-

that is, reducing the profits by transfer, and then remitting the retro-
active feature in the parentheses-

Senator LoNe. Read that, it is very important.
Senator DOTUGLAS. All right. [Reading.)

(and transfers and receipts made prior to the date of the enactment of this sub-
section, whether or not made under an agreement of the type described in para-
graph (2), to the extent made pursuant to a consistent practice having a similar
purpose and effect as such an agreement) shall be treated as payments, or refunds,
of Federal income tax, as the case may be, by all Federal agencies or instru-
mentalities for the purpose of establishing the cost of service, of determining the
overall rate of return, and of determining the net income from the regulated
activities or services of a member of such affiliated group.
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In other words, once the allocation has been made it must be treated
as an expense by the regulated company. I do not see how you can
say you could exercise your discretion and refuse to approve it.

Senator BENNETT. I would like to raise the question again. The
example the Senator from New Mexico gave us was not an example of a
loss acquired through a consolidated return, bec iuse the loss was
created before the group was consolidated.

Senator ANDERSON. I will try to find out if the loss credit was taken
by a consolidated return. I do not know. I did not examine this
firm or this business. I only said that I tried to find out one thing
from him, the question of philosophy, did he think a company which
bought a tax loss for $1 million should put the whole $11 million in
for cost purposes. He says he does not think that, so that helps me
quite a bit.

Senator LONG. May I just ask this question, because I think the
witness could help me with this, because lie is in the regulation field.
Suppose you had this situation, and if I give you the chicken farm-
pipeline illustration--suppose the pipeline lost $1 million and the
chicken farm made up that-used the $480,000 deduction and credits
belonging in that year to the pipeline.

Now, let us say in the next year the pipeline makes $1 million, and
it has coming from it-it is entitled to be paid back from the non-
regulated company. What would the situation be there as far as the
consumers are concerned?

Mr. O'CONNOR. As a regulatory agency I would not permit the
pipeline at that time to come and ask for an increase in its tax costs.
t did not have the tax carryover to pay, which it had given to an

affiliated company in a, previous year.
Senator LoNG. In other words, that company would at that point

owe no taxes.
Mr. O'CONNOR. Which, the pipeline company?
Senator LoNe. If the pipeline company owed no taxes on it, then-
Mr. O'CONNOR. If the loss carryover was taken by the chicken

farm in the first year, and in the second year the pipeline comptny
had a profit, then the pipeline company would owe taxes, where it
would not have if it had kept its o4n loss carryover.

What I was trying to say is that in that case, the pipeline company
would not have the money to pay the taxes, but I-certainly would not
permit it to go to its consumers and ask for an increase in its 'cost of
service to have that money because it had already used up its tax
benefit.

Senator LONG. That is all,
The CHAIRMAN (presiding). Any further questions?
Senator LONG. The point I was making is that it does not, that

does not, work out to a "heads-I-win tails-you-lose" proposition as far
as the pipeline com any is concerned.

Mr. O"CONNOR. Not in my opinion.
Senator LONG. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. May I say this: The utility business is not one

subject to sharp ups and downs such as chicken farmifig may be
subject to. On he whole, what you have is a relatively constant rate
of demand, a relatively constant rate of earnings.

If over a period of time, the earnings fall below a reasonable rate,
then I certainly would say that the consumers should pay a higher
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price for the services afforded, and that they should not call on
profitable ventures in other lines to subsidize tile regulated service.
Each set of services should stand on its own. The unregulated
service should be subject to competition; the regulated service, which
is monopolistic in character, should be subject to regulation.

Senator LONG. Well, they all show a loss in their first year, don't
they? I mean, in other words-

Mr. O'CONNOR. That would certainly be presumed in the early
years and, of course, the ones who utilize the investment tax credit
and utilize accelerated depreciation, might show a loss in the early
years. But it has to be paid back in the later years when they have a
profit.

Senator LONG. So it would be entirely possible that the unregulated
company would achieve advantages under a consolidated return in
the early years of an operation of a pipeline or regulated company.
The years they were building the pipeline, for example, they would
have no customers, just no sales. It might take a year or two to
build it, and then after they build it, it might take 2 or 3 years to got
it operating at capacity.

Mr. O'CONNOR. 1 think in the history of the transmission com-
panies they show losses for 3 or 4 years.

Senator LONG. During that period of time they are being paid by
the nonregulated company, they are depending on it during that
period. But later on when they start making a profit they are en-
titled to keep less of it because they have had refunds made to them
by the nonregulated company during those early years. Would that
be correct?

Mr. O'CONNOR. That is right, sir. I would say just to make it
clear, it is not my intention that any ratepayers would ever pay any
more in their cost of service under the amendment under consideration
than they would pay if the regulated company filed its own individual
return and paid its own taxes.

Senator LONG. In other words, they would pay-
Mr. O'CONNOR. Over a period of time.
Senator LONG. What you are saying here is that as far as the cus-

tomer is concerned, his rate woul dba exactly the same whether the
company was in a consolidated return and using this amendment or
not in a consolidated return using this amendment.

Mr. O'CONNOR. Using this amendment.
Senator DOUGLAS. But you base that statement on the assumption

of long-term averages identical between the two sets of enterprises
or substantially constant over long periods of time, which they need
not be. Is it not a fact we know, as a practical matter, that the
industries affected are not only gas pipelines but wells, which the
company owns for the'purpose of developing gas or oil-and here the
depletion allowance, 27 percent, with gross up to one-half of net,
plus writing off the first year of drilling and developmental costs,
which would be from 70 to 90 percent of revenue, is such that in the
early years companies can show a loss-----

Senator LONG. Does this amendment affect those factors in any
respect whatsoever?

Mr. O'CONNOR. Not in my opinion.
Senator DOUGLAS. I do not see why not. If a bookkeeping loss

shows you can transfer them-
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Senator LONG. But that is not affected by the amendment. This
amendment does not have a thing in the world to do with- that.

Senator DOUGLAS. Just a minute. The transfer of taxes resulting
from a consolidated statement can take payments from the regulated
utility over to the nonregulated well or company developing wells.
Those transfers would be deducted from the earnings of the regulated
company, and rates could be correspondingly increased to make up for
the payments made.

Mr. O'CoNNoR. I do not believe any regulatory agency would
permit a rate increase based on those facts.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. O'Connor, that is precisely what lines 11 to
23 require. You ethically recoil from that. But legally that is
precisely what is granted by lines 11 to 23.

Senator LoNG. Let me ask yQu this question: Isn't this correct,
that first starting out oni what Ithought SenatOr Douglas was saying,
if the regulated company owns wells or is drillhig gas wells, this
amendme,-it would not have a thing in the world to do with it one way
or the other, if that is the regulated company.

Senator DOUGLAS. If it is an affiliated company, either a parent
or a brother and sister or a cousin.

Senator Loo. I first thought. you were talking about a regulated
company with respect to the wells. If that were the case it would
,lot affect it at all.

Senator DOUGLAS. I am talking about the system. They generally
are regulated companies.

Senator LoGo. If a regulated company owns an oil company
in this distance, which is a company that has a depletion problem,
all you are talking about is what you are doing on the tax credits
insofar as one company or the other owes taxes; isn't that correct?

Mr. O'CoNNOR. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. It is a common procedure for a holding company

to own both, and to maintain nominal corporate separation, but to
amalgamate them for tax purposes.

Mr. O'CONNOR. Depletion alone would not permit a company
not to pay taxes. It has to be a combination of depletion and in-
tangible deduction.

Senator LONG. Well, I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN Any further questions? Thank you Mr. O'Connor.
The next witness is Mr. William J. Grove. Tae a seat, Mr.

Grove.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM J. GROVE, ATTORNEY

Mr. GROVE. Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Com-
mittee, I am a practicing attorney and appearing here today at the
invitation of Senator Dirksen for the purpose of making a statement
with respect to the holding of the Court of Appeals for the Tenth
Circuit in Cities Service Gas Company and Cities Service v. the Federal
Power Oommission in its opinion issued October 9, 1964.

I have prepared a statement which summarizes the issues before
the court and sets forth the relevant positions of the Commission
staff in the hearing before the Commission as to the income tax
component of the cost of service of Cities Service Gas Co.; the holding
of the presiding examiner, the holding of the Federal Power Commission
in opinion No. 396 upon exceptions to the decision of the presiding
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examiner, and the holding of the court of appeals as being consistent
with established principles of hw.

If the committee would agree, I would submit the statement to
be placed in the transcript t as though read. I repeat, Mr., Chairman,
I would like to submit the statement without reading it.

Senator LONG. No, sir; you go right ahead and read the statement;
I thought-the chairman was still here. Will you please proceed?

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Grove, may I ask, were you an attorney
in this case?

Mr. GROVE. No, sir.
Senator DoUGbAS. You did not appear for Cities Service?
Mr. GROVE. No, sir; 1 did not.
Senator DOUGLAS. You are simply as an attorney expressing your

legal opinion upon the case?
Mr. GROVE. Yes, sir; and undertaking to submit what was involved

in the case-
Senator DOUGLAS. As you see it..
Mr. GrOvE. As it proceeded through the Commission and the

courts.
The issue before the court was whether the Commission erred, as a

matter of law,:when it fixed as the income tax component of the cost
of service of Cities Service Gas Co. an amount calculated at a tax
rate determined by apportioning the total tax liabilty of the parent
Cities Service Co. among reguTated subsidiaries. The court, in a
unnmnmous opinion written by Chief Judge Murrah, reversed the
Commission and held that, as a matter of law, the Federal Power
Comniission had failed-
to coinply with the jurisdictional requirement for the separation of regulated and
nonregulated profits and losses which Congress wrote into the act.

Cities Service Gas Co. is a natural gas company subject 'to the
Natural Gas Act of 1938, as amended (15 U.S.C. sec. 17, et a].), and
the rates which it charges for sales of natural gas in interstate com-
merce for resale are subject to regulation by the Federal Power
Commission. The Coimission, on March 27, 1961, approved a
settlement of a rate increase filed May 21, 1959. Included in the
stipulated overall cost of service for. Cities Service Gas Co. was the
Federal income tax component in amount of $7,055,981, representing
the 52-percent statutory rate, then in effect, upon the stipulated
allowable return. Although - such tax rate, concededly, would have
been proper if Cities Service Gas Co. had not been a 100-percent
subsidiary of Cities Service Co., the Commission reserved for further
hearing and determination the issue whether such allowance was
propc, inasmuch as the gas company had been joined, along with 36
other :corporations in the then Cities Service Co. system, in the
consolidated tax return filed by the parent under sections 1501, and
the following of the Internal Revenue Code. The Commission order
provided that in the event it was determined after hearing that the
stipulated income tax component of the cost of service was improper
and that a lesser amount should have been included, the gas company
would be required to make further refunds and reductions in rates.

Cities Service Co., at the time of hearing upon the reserved issue,
owned directly, or through other wholly owned subsidiaries, 100 per-
cent of 37 subsidiary corporations. The subsidiaries considered by
the Commission as "regulated" are Cities Service Gas Co. (FPC),

__W 000 01
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Cities Service Gas Producing Co. (FPC) Cities Service Oil Co. (FPO),
Cities Service Production Co. (FPC), all of which are to an extent
either as a natural gas pipeline or independent producer regulated by
the Federal Power Commission; Cities Service Pipe Line Co. and
Lafitte Oil Traders, Inc., both of which are regulated as to rates by the
Interstate Commerce Commission; Kansas Gas Supply Co. regulated
by the Kansas Corp. Commission; all other subsidiaries are con-
sidered by the Commission to be entirely unregulated.

Exploration for and development and production of crude oil
and natural gas are conducted through various subsidiaries both in
the United States and foreign countries, including Canada, Italy,
French Sahara, Egypt, Colombia, Arabia, Peru, and Venezuela.
Through the activities of the other subsidiaries the petroleum opera-
tions include the refining of crude oil; the purchase and sale of crude
oil and natural gas; operation of 19 wholly or jointly owned gasoline
extraction plants; the transportation of crude oil and petroleum
products by pipelines tankcars, and oceangoing tankers; the market-
Ing of all of its petroleum products; scientific research in relation to

petroleum and products derived from it; owning and operating office
buildings to house the officials and, office employees of the parent
company and various subsidiaries; the fiscal and financial activities
needed for such an extensive petroleum business; and all other activity
incident to the operation of the business of Cities Service Co. ,

Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, when the witness appeared he
offered to submit' his statement and, I believe, to comment on it, and
I stopped him from doing that.

I have glanced through the statement, and I believe it would be
best if the witness would summarize the statement and then let us ask
him whatever questions we want- to about it.

Mr. GROVE. All right, sir.
Senator LONG. Because his statement, as I see it, goes into very

considerable detail about that decision.
Mr. GRovE. It does as to the facts that were involved.
Senator LoNG. Yes, sir.
Would you just summarize what the pertinent - part of the decision

was as it applies to this legislation because that, I think, is pertinent.
Mr. GROVE. I think that the pertinent part of the decision of the

court of appeals is probably summarized in my prepared statement,
and that is that theholding of the court of appeals that you could not
set off losses or profits or costs and expenses from the regulated against
unregulated and vice versa is consistent with the basic principle.of
law that rates must be based upon cost and expenses associated with
the particular company and the activity involved, and not upon costs
and expenses or profits or losses of some activity as to which the
regulatory agency has not been given jurisdiction by the appropriate
legislative body.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator DOUGLAS." May I ask a question? I have not had time to

read your statement since I received it only as you began to testify.
I notice you say:

Commission staff contended that the dollar amount of the Income tax com-
ponent should be determined by applying a tax rate of 10.53 percent instead of
the statutory rate of 52 percent.

53-055--65--10
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How was it that it was decided that the tax owed was only 1o,
percent instead of 52 percent?

M.GiROVE. Senator Doti glasaMr.~ ~ ~ ~g Go.SeaoDogs, in mny statement, I set, forth in detail
the manner by which ie staff arrived at this conclusion.
Basically-

Senator DOUGLAS. I read this hastily, but I do not see the specific
items for which the deduction wias made. What were they?

Mr. GROVE. Basically what they did was to take t'he taxable
income, the tax which would have been paid by each participating
company, if they had filed a separate tax return. 'l'lien the total of
the consolidated tax return filed by the company was deducted from
the total that would have resulted from the addition of all taxes that
would have been paid had each company, in fact., paid as a separate
corporation; then it was determined wiat )ercenitag of tax saving
was of the total taxes payable upon the basis of separate returns of
the participating corporations, anti this was multiplied l)y that,
resulting percentage. That resulting percentage was then applied
to the-the resulting ercentage was then subtracted from the
ordinary 52 percent, an that result then was arrived to reflect what
the consolidated effective tax rate for the respective years 1957, 1958,
and 1959 would have been.

In my statement, I show where they arrive at the 23.92 percent
consolidated effective tax rate for 1957; zero for 1958 inasmuch as
the tax saving of total income taxes equaled 100 percent by reason
of the fact that losses of other corporations completely offset the
taxes that had already been paid.
Senator DOUGLAS. Do I understand that what reduced the tax

from 52 percent to 10% percent was that there were losses on the
part of the nonregulated companies?

Mr. GRovE. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. And that these nonregulated companies in-

cluded refining companies?
Mr. GRovE. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGuAS. Gasoline extraction plants?
Mr. GRovE. It included-
Senator DOUGLAS. It included refineries, gasoline extraction. These

are losses?
Mr. GnovE. Yes, sir. If there were in fact losses shown-
Senator DOUoLAS. Marketing losses.
Mr. GRovE. If there were, in fact, losses shown for those years,

they were included; yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Scientific research?
Mr. GRovE. If, in fact they showed a loss-
Senator DOUGLAS. Weil now, you are an expert on this case. Did

they so include it? Were they so included?
Mr. GROVE. I cannot state precisely what each of the 37 corpora-

tions-whether each one showed a profit or a loss.
.Senator DOUGLAS. There niust have been very large aggregate

losses to reduce the tax from 52 percent to 10 percent; isn't that true?
Mr. GRiovE. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUaLAS. Very large.
Do you know what these losses cante to in the aggregate?
NMfr. GRovE. I (0 not. have it at my fingertips, Senator. I am

trying to find it, but it was so stated in the examiner's decision.
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Senator DOUGLAS. I thought you were an expert, and you should
know this essential fact. But if you do not, would you please supply
it. for the record?

Mr. GiovE. Yes, sir; I will.
(The information referred to follows:)

LAW OFFICES, GROVE, PAOLIN,
JASKIEWICZ, GILIAM & PUTBIE.S.,

IVashington, D.C., September R, 1966.lie .nendnmiit 418 to I1.1U. 7.502.

I1.8. 8ENATF. CoMmiTmr',n ON FIN.NcE,
New Office Building, Il'ushington, D.C.
(Attention: Mrs. E'lizabeth 13. Springer, chief clerk).

l)Eu Mns. SRIUE'mtR: During the Committee on Finanee hearing on September
1, 1965, regarding amendment 418 to 11.11. 7.502, Senator Paul A. I)ouglas
(Illinois) request(dI that I submit to the committee a statement of the losses in
the aggregate of the affiliate companies in the Cities Service Co. system.

The following statement appears in the concurring opinion of Commissioner
Morgan (30 FPC 168-169):

"Here the total. profits of the system's profit companies for the 3-year period
were $123.4 million; other system companies had tax losses totaling $100
million; * * *."

Respectfully submitted.
WILLAM J. GRovE:.

Senator DOUGLAS. Tlis reduced the tax from 52 percent to 10
percent?

Mr. GRovE. In the manner in which it was calculated; yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now, then, what were the regulated companies,

gal, felines?..
INr. GROVE. The regulated companies-well, the position of the

staff-all right. The regulated companies were those which I have
named, Cities Service Gas Co., Cities Service Gas Producing Co.,
Cities AService Wells---

Semtor DOUGLAS. These are all pipeline companies?
Mr. GROVE. No, sir. The only natural gas pipeline company is

the Cities Service Gas Co. Cities Service Gas Producitton, Cities
Service Oil, and Cities Service Production.

Senator DOUGLAs. Are these producing companies which sell gas
which enters the pipelines?

Mr. GROVE. Cities Service Gas Producing, Cities Service Oil Co.,
and Cities Service Production do have sales of natural gas as inde-
pendent producers and, as such, they are regulated by the Federal
rower Commission.

Senator DOUGLAS. I would say in the past somewhat irregularly
regulated.

Now, was the sum of there earnings transferred then to the tin-
regulated companies?

Mr. GRoVE. Under the staff theory
Senator DOUGLAS. I want to ask you by ruling of the Commission

were they transferred from tile regulated companies to the unregulated
coml)nies

Mr. GRoVE. 'Tim position and the holding of the Federal Power
Commission itself rejected the staff approach, and what they held
was that the starting point for the determination of the income tax
component in the cost of service of Cities Service Gas Co. was the
consolidated income tax return.
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Senator DOUGLAS. Well, you see, ybu have prepared .A statement
which we have not had time to read, and you are asking us to com-
ment about it. I am trying to cut through this.

What was the situation? Did the companies transfer money from
the regulated companies to the unregulated companies because of
the tax loss of the unregulated companies?

Mr. GROVE. This I do not know.
Senator DOUGLAS. What?
Mr. GROVE. This I do not know.
Senator DOUGLAS. You do not know?
Mr. GROVE. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, this is the issue that is supposedly at

stake.
Mr. GROVE. No. I do not think that is the issue at all, Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. If it is not the issue, then the decision in this

case would not be binding with respect to the particular matter
before us.

Mr. GROVE. I think that the issue which is involved and, decided
by the court was whether, in the determination of an income tax
component in the cost of service, once having determined what the
return should be to the company, it is required under the law that
an additional aorun t be allowed as income taxes, so that after the
payment of income taxes by the regulated company there will remain
in the hands Of the corn piny=-

Senato6r D'6ULAS. Which compahy?
Mr. GROVE. The regulated natural gas company, the dollar amount

of return i ihich the Comiission hasi found they are entitled to receive
under the law.

Senator DoUG*LAS. Now, is that the'decision of the Commission or
the decision of the court?

Mr. GRovE. That is the deisi6o'n of the court.
Senator DouaoAS. Of the court.
Mr. GROvE. The effect Of the decision Of the Commission is to

allow less than the then applicable 58 percent tax rate, so that if the
dollar amount received by the oi'mpany were, in fact, taxed at a
58-percent rate, Cities Service Gas Co. .would have received or would
have had remaining appiroximately somewhat over $1 million less.

Senator DOUGLAS. I do not wish t0pro1ong this, but you say:
The holding of the court of appeals is consistent with the basic principle of law

that rates must be based upon costs and expenses associated with the activity
involved, and not upon costs and expenses or profits or'losses of some activity as
to which the regulatory agency has not been given jurisdiction by the appropriate
legislative body.

Well, now, to an untutored person it would seem that this is pre-
cisely what we have been contending for' namely, that the losses of
unregulated companies sholddnot be usd to' pulldown the return of
the regulated company. So in this paragraph I think you have given
great aid and comfort to us, sir, Mr. Grove.

Mr. GROVe. Thank you, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. This seems to strengthen our case very markedly

and to imp!y that the decision of the 10th circuit, instead of being
against us is very much for us, because if this is what they said,
namely, that you could not charge off losses and make it a burden,
losses of unregulated companies, you could not make it a burden
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upon the profits of the regulated companies, this is precisely what we
are contending for.

I may be reading your statement incorrectly, but I will read every
word again because it would seem they bear our what you said. Your
statement was that the holding of the court of appeals is consistent
with the basic principle of law that rates must be based upon costs
and expenses associated with the activity involved, and not upon
costs and expenses oy profits or losses of some activity as to which
the regulatory agency has not been given jurisdiction by the appro-
priate legislative body.

Mr. GROVE. Yes, sir. I think that the quote on the following page
from the Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line case, quite succinctly states
what it is my understanding from practice that the 1. .r is with respect
to rate regulation.Senator DovoGAs. Well, this seems to be eloquent proof for theprinciples which we have been contending.

Thank you very much.
Mr. GROVE. As you say, Senator, it is a matter of interpretation,

I guess.
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, you agree with my interpretation.
Mr. GROVE. Well, I think wh at you are saying is true if you

applied it both ways. Neither can you deny to the regulated com-
pany the income tax, in the income tax component, of the cost of
service that which it would have received but for the fact that losses
were incurred in some other affiliated company, which was joined
with them in the filing of a consolidated return.

Senator DOUGLAS. I and my associates are contending that regu-
lated companies should stand on their own feet and should neither
receive profits from unregulated companies, nor be credited with, or
pay out for, taxes not paid.

Mr. GnovF. If you are saying, sir, what I think you -are, it is that
in the determination of the cost of service of a regulated cOmpany,
ou look to that company without regard to any affiliates who might
e involved in a corsolidated tax return irrespective of whether those

affiliates have produced a profit or a loss.
Senator DOUGLAS. I read again your statement:
The holding of the court of appeals is consistent with the basic principle of law

that rates must be based upon costs and expenses associated with the activity
involved, and not upon costs and expenses of profits or losses of some activity as
to which the regulatory agency has not been given jurisdiction by the appropriate
legislative body.

Thank you again again, again, and again.Senator LON. May I ask the witness one question here?

Mr. GROVE. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Do I understand this ruling, and the way you

explain it, to be simply this: that if you are trying to say what rates
can this company charge, and in this particular case the company
was a pipeline company, and you say wbat rates can they charge,
whatat e court said is you would regulate them and let them charge
exactly the rate that they would charge if they were not in a consoli-
dated return, that is exactly what you are saying. You would treat
them p though they were not in a consolidated return.

Mr. GROVE. Yes, sir; and that can very well be stated as to agree
with what the Senator agreed with.
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Senator LoNG. And the whole idea of a consolidated roturn is that
for tax purposes you can treat companies as though they are one corn-
p any even though we will understand they are not one company.
You can treat 30 companies, for example, as though they were I
company, even though they are not, in fact, 1 company but 30 com-
panies for tax purposes. But that for regulatory purposes you treat
the company as though it were one company which, in fact, is what
it is.

Mr. OnovE. Yes, sir; and that is the company being regulated.
Senator DOUGLAS. No, no, nothing of the kind.
Senator LONG. That is what he said.
Mr. GRoVE. That is what he said, too.
Senator LONG. That is what you read to him.
Senator DOUGLAS. I simply read his statement. It can be

understood in complete support of the position we have taken.
Senator LONG. May I just suggest that that is somewhat like the

situation that occurred when a man says, "What you think, Max
Jones press your pants for nothing." H'e went in and got his pants
pressed, and Max Jones said, "Pay me 50 cents." He said, "Look
at the sign 'Max Jones,' " he said, "What you think, Max Jones
press your p ants for nothing?" [Laughter.]

Senator DOUGLAS. We1I, I think in this case you are the Max
Jones. [Laughter.] Thank you again and again and again and
again. [Laughter.]

(The prepared statement of Mr. Grove follows:)

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM J. GnOVE ON AMENDMENT No. 418 TO 11.11. 7502

Mr. Chairman, I am an attorney and am appearing before your committee
at the invitation of Senator Dlirksen. My statement Is limited to the holding
of the Court of Appeals for the 10th Circuit In Cities Sertice Gas Company and
Cities ,Serice Company v. Federal Power Commission, issued October 9, 1064,
and reported In 337 F. (2d) 97. The issue before the court was whether the
Commisoon erred, as a matter of law, when It. fixed as the income tax component
of the cost of service of Cities Service Gas Co. an amount calculated at a tax
rate determined by apportioning the total tax liability of the parent Cities Service
Co. among regulated subsidiaries. The court., in a unanimous opinion written
by Chief Judge Murrah, reversed the Commission and held that as a matter of
law, the Federal Power Commission had failed "to comply with the jurisdictional
requirement for the separation of regulated and nonregulated profits and losses
which Congress wrote into the act."

I do not attach a copy of that opinion inasmuch as it has already been made a
part of this record.

Cities Service Gas Co. is a natural gas company subject to the Natural Gas
Act of 1938, as amended (15 U.S.C. see. 717, et al.), and the rates which it charges
for sales of natural gas in interstate commerce for resale arc subject to regtilationl
by the Federal Power Commission. The Commission, on March 27, 1961, ap-
proved a settlement of a rate increase filed May 21, 1959. Included in the stipui-
lated overall cost of service for Cities Service das Co. was the Federal income tax
component in amount of $7,055,981; representing the 52 percent statutory rate,
then in effect, upon the stipulated allowable return. Although such tax rate,
concededly, would have been proper if Cities Service Gas Co. had not been a 100
percent subsidiary of Cities Servico Co., the Commission reserved for further
hearing and determination thu iue whether such allowance was proper Inasmuch
as the gas company had been joined, along with 36 other corporations in the then
Cities Service Co. system, in the consolidated tax return filed by the parent
under sections 1501, et sea.,.of the Internal Revenue Code. The Commission
order provided that fit the event. it, was determined after hearing that the stipu-
lated income tax component of the cost of service was improper and that a lesser
amount should have been included, the gas company would he required to make
further refunds and reductions In rates.
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Cities Service Co., at thQtime of hearing upon the reserved isste owned di-
rectly, or through other wholly owned subsidiaries, 100 percent of 31 subsidiary
corporations. Tihe subsidiaries considered by the Commission as "regulated"
are Cities Service Gas Co. (FPC), Cities Service Gas Producing Co. (FPC),
Cities Service Oil Co. (FP0), Cities Service Production Co. (FPC), Cities Service
Pipe Line Co. (ICC), Lafitte Oil Traders, Inc. (ICC), and Kansas Gas Supply
Co. (Kansas Corporation Commission); all other subsidiaries are considered by
the Commission to be entirely unregulated.

Exploration for and development and production of crude oil and natural gas
are conducted throughvarious subsidiaries both in the United States and foreign
countries, Including Canada, Italy, French Sahara, Egypt, Colombia, Anbia,
Peru, and Venezuela. Through the activities of the other subsidiaries the pe-
troleum operations include the refining of crude oil; the purchase and sale of
crude oil md natural gas; operation of 19 wholly or jointly ownedgasoline ex-
traction plants; the transportation of crude oil and petroleum products by pipelines,
tank cars, and oceangoinlg tankers; the marketing of all of its petroleum products;
scientific research in relation to petroleum iand products derived from it; owning
and operating office bitildings to house the officials and office employees of the
parent company and various subsidiaries; the fiscal and financial activities needed
for such an extensive petroleum business; and all other activity incident to tha
operation of the business of Cities Service Co.

Whenever permitted so to do by the Internal Revenue Code, Cities Service Co.
has filed a consolidated return. For the years 1957, 1958, and 1959 (considered
as appropriate for determination of a representative test year), after offsetting
losses of profitable companies against the taxale income of profit companies,
Cities Service Co. pail it tax in amount of $12,251,638 in 1957, received a refund
of $3,857,132 in 1958 by invoking the carryback provisions to 1955 income, and
paid a tax of $2,965,014 In 1958. Cities Service Gahs Co., each year, paid to its
parent income taxes calculated at the 52 percent rale.

Commission staff contended that the dolar amount of the income tax component
sh1ou1l(d be determined by applying a tax rate of 10.83 percent Instead of the
statutory rate of 52 percent. ,.

The staff formula for deriving a consolidated effective tax rate was to first
ascertain the Income tax of each participating corporation having taxable income
upon a separate return basis. The total of the consolidated lncolioe tax paid by the
parent company, as shown by its consolidated return, was then subtracted from
the total of income taxes shown on the separate returns, and the difference
classified as the tax savings for the year. It was then determined what percentage
the tax saving was of the total of the taxes payable upon the basis of separate
returns of all the participating corporations having taxable income.' The statutory
tax rate of 52 percent was multiplied by such percentage, and the result sub-
tracted from the 52 percent to obtain the consolidated effective tax rate for the
particular year. Thus, in 1957 the tax saving was 54 percent of the total of the
taxes payable upon a separate return basis by all corporations having taxable
gains. Fifty-four percent of the 52 percent statutory rate was 28.08 percent,
which ws subtracted from the 52 percent to arrive at the consolidated effective
tax rate for 1957 at 23.92 percent. By this same arithmetical procedure,- the
consolidated effective tax rate for 1959 was calculated to be 7.07 percent; For
1958, the test year, the tax saving was 100 percent of the total Income taxes
payable on a separate return basis by the corporations having gains, by reason
of the fact that the losses of other corporations were in excess of the total taxable
income of the gain corporations. Therefore, the consolidated effective tax rate
for 1958 mas zero percent. The consolidated effective tax rates for 1057, 1058,
and 1959 were then simply added together and divided by three to arrive at.
10.53 percent. This reduction of 52 percent to 10.53 percent would have reduced
the income tax component in the cost of service by $6,270,416 and the rates of
Cities Service Gas Co. would have been calculated accordingly.

The presiding examiner rejected the staff theory and held that the income
tax component must be determined by use of the 52-percent rate. Ills decision is
reported at 30 FPC 176-197.

Upon exceptions filed to the decision, the Commission, In opinion No. 396, by
Commissioner Ross, Chairman Swidler Joining and Commissioner Morgan con-
curring, reportedly at 30 FPC 158-166, reversed the examiner. The staff theory was
rejected as possessing "a quality of artificiality and instability." The Commis-
sion held that, the "starting point" is the amount of the consolidated tax payment
and that the proper method to be applied In computing the Federal income taxes
to be included in the cost of service of a regulated company, where that company
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has joined in a consolidated tax return with affiliates, is (1) separate the companies
into regulated and unregulated groups, (2) determine the net aggegate taxable
income of each group, and (3) apportion the net total consolidated tax liability over
a representative period of time between the twogroups, ahd among the companies
in the regulated group, on the basis of their respective taxable incomes; provided
that the allowance so computed for the regulated company shall not exceed what
its tax liability would be for ratemaking purposes, if computed on a separate
return basis.

Applying the new formula, the Income tax component was determined to be
$5,868,847, or $1,189,134 less than the amount computed at 52 percent of the
taxable income based on the stipulated return to be allowed Cities Service Gas Co.

Commissioner Morgan filed a separate concurring opinion in which he favored
adoption of the staff position but joined Chairman Swidler and Commissioner
Ross in order to permit Commiss ion resolution of the Issue. Commissioners
Woodward and O'Connor dissented.

A timely application for rehearing was filed pursuant to section 19(a) of the
Natural. Gas Act, and upon denial thereof, appeal was taken to the Court of Ap-
peals for the 10th Circuit.

The court of appeals viewed the issue of law presented as follows (337 F. 2d at
98):

"The decisive question is whether the Commission, In the exercise of its un-
doubted power to determine just and reasonable rates for jurisdictional gas
sales, may, In these circumstances, take into account the losses of nonregulated
and unrelated affiliates to calculate the tax allowance includible in the cost of serv-
ice of a regulated company."

It held that jurisdictional limits of the Commission Imposed by the Natural
Gas Act require a separation of profits and losses between regulated and unregu-
lated businesses in determining the income tax allowances noludible In the cost of
service of the regulated company; that, under the Commission's method, the
amount to be included in the income tax component "is made to depend upon the
profits or losses, as the case may be, of the nonregulated companies," and that

"It is thus plain that the apportionment of the total tax liability among the
regulated companies failed to comply with the jurisdictional requirement for the
separation of regulated and nonregdlated profits and losses which Congress wrote
into the act, and which the Commission prescribed for itself. The Commission's
method istherefor6 unauthorized and its order based thereon must be set aside."

The Commission did not apply to the Supreme Court of the UnitcdStates for a
writ of certiorari to review the' holding of the court of appeals. U pon remand
of the record to the Commission, the proceeding was terminated on February 17,
1965.

The holding of' the court of appeals is consistent with the' basic principle of
law that rates must be based upon costs and expenses associated with the activity
involved, and not upon costs and expenses or profits or losses of some activity
as to which the regulatory agency has not been given jurisdiction by the ap-
propriate legislative body. This principle has been succinctly stated by the
Supreme Court of the United States in Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co. v. FPC,
324 U.S. 635, 641-2 (1945):
. "We agree that the Commission must make a separation of the regulated and
unregulated business when it fixes the Interstate wholesale rates of a company
whose adtivitles embrace both. Otherwise, the profits or losses, as the case may
be, of the unregulated company would be assigned to the regulated business and
the Commission would 'transgress the 'jurisdictional lines which Congress wrote
fito the act."

The CAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. N. Knowles Davis of the
TennesseeGas Transmission Co., accompanied by Robert Nathan
and F. Cleveland Hedrick, Washington, D.C.

STATEMENT OF N. KNJOWLES DAVIS, VICE PRESIDENT, TENNESSEE
GAS TRANSMISSION CO., ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT NATHAN
AND F. CLEVELAND HEDRICK

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman I am N. 'Knowles ' Davis. If it please
the committee, I would like permission of the committee to have
Mr. F. Cleveland Hedrick, Jr., sit with me during my presentation,
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and Mr. Robert Nathan. Mr. Hedrick is a member of the Washing-
ton law firm of Hedrick & Lane and is Washington tax counsel for
the company. Mr. Nathan is an economic consultant in Wash-
ington, D.C.

I understand that copies of the prepared statements of each of us
are being distributed, and I would request that they be made a part
of the record of the hearing of this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection it will be done.
Mr. DAVIS. My prepared statement is fairly long, Mr. Chairman,

so if it pleases the committee, I would like to just highlight it and let
the committee have the benefit of the full statement at its leisure.

Senator DoukGLAs. Mr. Chairman, if this is done I suggest we
recess until a convenient hour this afternoon so that we may have a
chance to examine the statement over the noon hour. I think the
discussion would be much more intelligent.

Senator LONG. Why not let the man highlight his statement while
we are here and quit about 12:30; let- him highlight his statement
and then he can come back and answer questions this afternoon.

Mr. DAVIS. I am vice president of the Tennessee Gas Transmis-
sion Co. specializing in pipeline ratemaking and regulatory problems.

I would like to say that I appreciate the opportunity to appear be-
fore the committee and present a statement on this matter. :

Prior to my present employment with Tennessee Gas, I was for 23
years associated with Georgia Public Service Commission in:Atlanta,
Ga., as the chief of its staff concerned with the regulation of all elec-
tric, gas, telephone, telegraph, and urban bus rates in the State ofGeorgia.II served on numerous committees of the National Association of

Railroad and Utilities Commissioners dealing with regulatory prob-
lems.

It is my opinion that the proposed amendment should be enacted.
This amendment., as the committee knows, provides for an adjustment
of earnings and profits which may be made to reflect payments pur-
suant to a consolidated return agreement by one: member of an
affiliated group to another member to the extent that losses or tax
deductions of the recipients have served to reduce the consolidated
income tax liability of the group.

In the regulation of public utilities, the principle of determining
tax costs based upon a separate tax responsibility of an individual
company under rev-iew has been recommended, recognized, or adopted
on numerous occasions.

I would just like to cite a few instances, if I may. In the first
instance there is the case of the Federal Power Commission itself
adopting the principle in the Olin Gas Transmission Company rate
case decided in 1957.

The staff of the Commission proposed that no income tax should be
allowed in that case as the result of a fact that the com pany was
included in a consolidated tax return with its parent which paid no
taxes. The Commission rejected the staff's position, observing that
the staff proposal would penalize Olin as an affiliated member of a
corporation system and the Comnmission went on to explain that the
reason the consolidated tax return reflects no income taxes for Olin
was, in part, due to losses generated by Olin Oil & Gas Corp. fiora
unregulated business activities unrelated to Olin's natural gas opera-
tion. Those are the words of the Commission in its opinion.
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In another instance, Examiner Joseph Zwerdling, who is now the
Chief Examiner of the Federal Power Commission-

Senator LoN,. Just one minute. Let me get that straight. Do I
understand the Commission ruled in that case that the principles for
which you are contending apply-

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct., in the Olin Gas Transmission Company
case.

Senator LoNG. In doing that did that benefit the consumer or that
benefit the company-

Mr. DAVIS. Let me put it this way: I have a little troul)le with your
phraseology, if I may say so, Senator Long. In doing so it did not
pass onto the gas customers tax credits which were generated by
reason of filing a consolidated return.

Senator DOUGLAS. That was a different Commission; was it not?
Mr. DAVIS. It was the Federal Power Commission, Senator Douglas.
Senator DouoIAs. A different administration.
Mr. DAVIS. Well, the members of the Commission change, that is

quite right, from time to time.
Senator LONG. Here is what I want to know. Was that ruling to

the advantage of the company or was it to the advantage of the com-
pany's users?

Mr. DAvIS. The ruling refused to reduce rates because of tax
reductions brought about by the filing of a consolidated tax return.

Senator LoNG. That was the company's advantage?
Mr. DAvis. That was to the company's advantage; yes.
Senator Lo,-o. And that was how the Commission ruled.
Mr. DAvis. That isright.
Senator DOUGLAs. As of 1954?
Mr. DAvIS. 1957, if I may say so.
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.
Mr. DAvis. And in another instance, Examiner Joseph Zwerdling,

now the Chief Examiner of the Federal Power Commission, in a
decision issued on May 28, 1962, upheld the principle embodied in
the proposed amendment to H.R. 7502.

Zwerdling rejected the staff's proposal stating the staff would thus
do violence to the basic principle that every operation should stand
on its own feet.

In another instance, the FPC staff again raised the issue in the
Oities Service case, which has been discussed at great length before this
committee. However, I would like to call the committee's attention
to the testimony of Mr. Leon H. Keyserling in that case. He testified
against the staff proposal. Mr. Keyserling is a recognized and out-
standing economist having had broad experience in Government and
private economic work. Mr. Keyserling testified at one point, and
these are his words:

I yield to no one in my concern about the consumer interest.

In concluding his testimony he stated further:
I do not take easily the responsibility of opposing so vigorously a staff proposal

within this Commission, which is advanced with the utmost sincerity. Yet I am
profoundlv convinced that, the national economic interest, as well as the fair
interest of investors, producers, and consumers, including those most. proximately
connected with Cities Service Co., and its subsidiaries, will be served well by
abandoning the staff proposal. I, therefore, urge this course.
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In another instance, the examiner in the Cities Service case rejected
the staff proposal, and lie stated:

At the very outset, wonderment arises as to the justice of permitting gas com-
panies' customers to receive a windfall from losses occurring in businesses utterly
unrelated to that of the regulated natural gas company whose rates are here involved.

In yet another instance, Professor Bonbright, an eminent authority
on utility regulatory matters, characterized as "not square shooting"
a similar proposal which was advanced by the FPC staff in the Natural
Gas Pipe Line Co. rate case, Docket No. RP-61-8, and that state-
ment of Mr. Bonbright can be found at transcript page 2084 of that
record.
In a further instance, the Separations Manual adopted by the

NARUC, and recommended for use by all State commissions, itself
adopts the principle that taxes should be determined upon the actual
results of operation of the individual service under review. This
manual is used by State commissions and by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission in the determination of the reasonableness of tele-
phone rates.

In addition to the above, there are numerous State commission
decisions, and the views of Mr. Robert Nathan, an eminent economist,
here presented, as well as the decision of the 10th circuit court in'the
Cities Service case-

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, sir, this may be an "Alice in Wonderland"
world, but I thought this was precisely the principle for which some
of us had been contending in opposition- to the Dirksen amendment
that each concern should stand on its own feet, and that the losses of
the nonregulated company should not be charged against the earnings
of the regulated company. It seems to me what you are saying now is
precisely what we have been contendingf~r and is really an argument
against the amendment rather than an argument for it.

Mr. DAVIS. I do not see your point, Senator Douglas, if I may say
so. Certainly in the using of tax losses of a nonregulated company
to reduce the taxes of the regulated company does not put that result
which is being used for ratemaking purposes on the basis of the regu-
lated company standing on its own feet.

Senator DOUGLAS. No; the exact reverse of that. What it does is
to have the regulated company make a payment to the unregulated
company for the losses incurred by the unregulated company and,
therefore, it falls upon the consumers of the regulated company to
subsidize the nonregulated company.

Mr. DAV IS. I am sorry, if I may say so vith due deference to your
views, but I disagree that there is any subsidy, and I also feel that the
payment is recognition of the tax losses which the nonregulated com-
pany has produced so that the end result is precisely the same as if
the regulated company were separate, aside, and standing on its own
feet. 

.

I have a discussion here of the Cities Service case. I will skip over
that since that has been gone into at such length up to the present
time, and I am sure the committee is familiar with the fact behind
that case.

There has been some discussion in the press as to the effect of the
proposed amendment to H.R. 7502 on Tennessee Gas Transmission
Co. and Gulf Pacific Pipe Line Co. It has been said that the amend-
ient. would shift some of Gulf Pacific's tax burden to Tennessee Gas
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with the implication that an additional cost would be borne by Ten-
nessee Gas customer in New York, Pennsylvania, and in the Mid-
west. This is in error.

Gulf Pacific Pipe Line Co.'s proposed-
Senator DOUGLAS. In your statement you say it was completely

in error. You say it was completely in error-
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, it was completely in error. Sometimes I leave

out words to save time.
Senator DOUGLAS. I wanted to find out whether you meant par-

tiall in error or completely in error.
Mvir. DAVIS. Completely in error. The statement is correct as

written.
Gulf Pacific Pipe Line Co.'s proposed, project would have two

customers, the De apartment of Water and Power of the City of Los
Angeles, and Southern California Edison Co., a regulated electric
utiity. It has contracted 'to furnish these utility customers a natural
gas transportation service for an amount equal to its costs of service,
plus a fixed return on the net equity capital invested in the project.
This is commonly known as a cost-of-service contract under regulation
by the Federal Power Commission. The contract includes income
taxes as one component of thecost of service, and provides that such
charges for taxes shall be net of any savings arising from the inclusion
of Gulf Pacific in a group filing a consolidated tax return.

I include in the statement the specific contractual provision which
deals with it so thattihe committee will have it before it. But since
it is rather lengthy I would not read it at this point..

Yesterday Senator J3ennett was asking Chairman Swidler of the
FPC, about the Gulf Pacific project and a possible $29 million in-
crease in costs to the gas customers of the Teninessee Gas Transmission
Co. if this- amendment No. 426 becomes law. I believe that a mis-
understanding of this matter was left by Chairman Swidler. Since
the Gulf Pacific case is still before the hearing examiner for decision
and has not gone before the full Commission, it is understandable
that Chairman Swidler is not familiar with the full details of the
Gulf Pacific proposal. For the benefit of anyone who might have
misunderstood,- I would like to explain the $29 million figure, and
emphatically state that there is no possible increase or decrease in
Tennessee's charges to its customers in this connection.

'The $29 million figure, obviously came from exhibit 341 in the
proceedings involving the Gulf'Pacifc case now pending before the
Federal Power Commission, and is simply a portion of the investment
tax credit generated by Gulf Pacific translated into reduced revenue
requirements which result from the assumed use of $14.5 million of
Gulf Pacific's investment tax credit in a consolidated return.

It is assumed that this additional investment tax credit mar be
used in a consolidated tax return. This assumption will be rea ized
if the other members of the affiliated group otherwise have a consoli-
dated tax liability equal to four times such amount or $58 million
during the 5-year carryover period.

Since these are cost-plus-fixed-fee service agreements, Gulf Pacific
has agreed to flow through the full benefit of the investment tax
credit in the form of reduced charges to its customers. It is only
fair that these customers should receive the benefit of the investment
tax credit generated by the qualifying investment which is made
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possible and supported by their 20-year contractual commitments to
purchase the transportation service to be made available by Gulf
Pacific Pipe Line Co.

It would be illogical to assume or propose that such benefit would,
under any circumstances, be used to reduce the rates to the customers
of other pipeline systems not even physically connected with Gulf
Pacific's Texas to California" pipeline. In view of the requirement
contained in section 203(e) of the 1964 tax bill which provides that
investment tax credits may not be used to reduce rates without
the consent of the taxpayers, surely no one would expect the Gulf
Pacific to consent to the use of its investment tax credit to reduce
the rates charged by any other pipeline.

I want to state again that Gulf Pacific's tax credits and its inclusion
in the consolidated tax return will not affect, either increase or de-
crease, rates charged the customers on the entire systems of the
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., East Ternessee Natural Gas Co., or
Midwestern Gas Transmission Co.

In concluding this discussion of the Gulf Pacific project, I would
like to point out to the members of this committee that the estimates
presented in evidence before the Federal Power Commission indicate
that the construction and operation of the project will, despite the
full use of the investment tax credit, generate increased tax revenues
to the U.S. Treasury approximating $100 million during the first 20
years following construction, plus over $11 million of State income
taxes, and over $76 million of -other taxes comprised primarily of ad
valorem taxes paid in the States of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and
California.

In view of the limited time, I would like to skip over now and
comment on a statement Mr. Swidler made. He stated:

The amendment could have a drastic Impact if the regulated companies
generally accepted It as an invitation to restructure their form of doing business.
As I have stated, transfer of the benefits of the interest deduction alone from
consumers to shareholders of natural gas pipeline companies would permit rate
Increases in excess of an eighth of a billion dollars per year.

Those were his statements in his presentation.
That is a big "if" in Mr. Swidler's statement, since his suggested

restructuring" would require the refunding of the debt of the sixth
largest industry in this country which, at the end of 1964, had more
than $9 billion invested in plant.

However, in my opinion, this "restructuring" is only a phantom
possibility which would be given no serious consideration by any
pipeline company because even Mr. Swidler does not testify that
rates would be increased if the industry refinanced itself and this
proposed amendment were effective. His alarming suggestion of
the possibility of "rate increases in excess of an eighth of a billion
dollars a year" is bottomed on his assumed condition that there be"a transfer of the benefits of the interest deduction alone from con-
sumers to shareholders * * *"

In my opinion, such a transfer is ceitainly not authorized, required,
or even permitted by the application of the provisions of this amend-
ment under any regulatory principles with hich I am familiar.

As an officer of the Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., I want to
assure the members of the Senate Finance Committee, the Federal
Power Commission, and all other interested parties that any such
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result is not at all contemplated within the scope of the purpose and
ilitent of this company in supporting this proposed legislation. It isnot our purpose or intent to obtain a windfall for our shareholders at
the expense of our customers, nor is it our purpose or intent to favor
the customers of one company at the expense of the customers of
another company in our 'affiliated group..

In order to make this assurance meaningful to you, we suggest that
this committee consider adding a provision to this amendment which
would specifically preserve existing jurisdictional authority of allgovernmental agencies with respect to tax savings arising from the
filing of consolidated returns by reason of deductions and tax credits
directly related to any activity 'regulated by such agency or instn-m e n t a l i t y . , . • . • ..

In this manner you can allay the concern of those who fear, as Mr.
Swidler does, that, this part of amendment 426 is drawn with such
breadth and generality that it could, have wide and unforeseen
consequences.

With the change herein suggested, the regulatory aspects of amend-ment 426 'would be clear, to the point, and limited to the issue on
which. the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the Commission.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Davis follows:)
STA'4.MENT ON BA EALF OF T i'NE 8BSE'QAS TnANsMissroN Co. oN AMENDMENT

No:426 'to H.R.'7502 (DRgsKE AMENNDMEN'T)
* My name is N. Knowles bavi3., I am a ,vice president of Tennessee GasTransmission Co. Tennessee Gas ,Transm asion Co. a Delaware corporaton
(hereif called "Tehnessee'), and twd bf Its subsidiaries; Midwestern Gas TrAfis-mission Co. and East Tennessee Natural Gas Co., own and operate: pipeline
oystema:for the trahidmission'and' sale or delivery of natural gas for resfile undercertiflcates of public convemence and. necessity granted bj the Federal Power
Commission. Tenniessee's mfiltiple-line 'naturdaigas transmmsion system extends
from the producing areas, of Texas and. Louisiaha into the northeaSternsection Of the;United States. Midwestern Gas Transmission Co. s system serves
the Chicago metropolitan area and portions 6f Minnesota'and Wisconsin. EastTennessee Natural Gas Co.'s system serves portions of Tennessde and Virginia.

Tenneco Corp., all of the-'ooimbn stock of which Is owned-by Tennessee owns
all of the stock of, or a controlling interest in, various subsidiaries. certainsuch subsidiaries are engaged inb explorfng for,. 'pdiwh1., p Iccsslng, 'refin'ng,
and marketing petroleum* and petroleum products.' Otiers own and operatee
various chemicall 'plants- for the'matiufaoture aid sale of a wide range of agri-
cultural and'industrial ,chemlls, n~val stores, and plastics. Another, Packag-ing Coiop. of America, 'tnanutactlire- ad sells ptperboard, corrugated and solid
containers, cartons, molded pulp products ahd6ther packaging pi'oduots. , Othersubsidiatles of Tenneco Cotp. opbiat' related business -f a renor nature.Prior 'to mny present employment, .I, wasJ asociated with the 'Georgia Public
0ervicc Commhission fqr. if1i23 rear as' chief of its staff concerned with therisulation of'the ratesof all electric, gas telephone, telegraph, andurban transitcohipanies 6perating within the.St of aeorgia, During thtt pO,dd,' r sbrvbd on
numerous committee of the National 'Asoci htioi of Railroad & -Utilities Conl-
missioners (the.4itional organization ofState publlo service commissions, which
committees wore concerned I n o:manner or another with the regulatory aspects
of aocornting and cost allo~tilAn, iuiciidi.ig' tile treatmqut of Federil' income taxesin' hdte, cases. My discuss in bf' th. prop6scd hmenidmeft to It. 6502 will be
limited to the regulatory treatment involved.

!t isn.my opinion that this .proposed amendment' should be' enaoted,- Thisan nd, 1on~ provides that an adustni.nt of earnings and profits may be'Inale torMflpct payments prsunt toa console tf 144l return afge(mcnt, t' one inenier of
an affilfatid groupto Anotlier'nmenibb?0 the etont thatloases, or tax' deduefions
of the recipiont have served t6 reduce tho'dbnsoliditediidoie tax' liability of the
group. ,Simply' sated, this is no more -than giving credit- Where credit is due,
rather' than an arrangementtunder, whioh the tax cost of 'ne nicmber of tho group
is reduced because another member Suffered a tax loss.
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In the regulation of public utilities, the principle of determining tax Cost based
upon the separate tax responsibility of the individual company under review has
been recommended, recognized, or adopted on numerous occasions. This is the
principle involved in the proposed amendment to H.R. 7502.

Let me ete'a few instances. In the first instance, the Federal Power Com-
mission itself adopted this principle in the Olin Gas Transmission Company 'Rate
case (17 FPC 695) decided in 1957. For the year 1954 Olin fildd a consolidated
Federal income-tax return with the parent corporation (Olin Oil & Gas Corp.) on
which no tax was paid. The absence of any income tax liability by the consoli-
dated system for that year arose from the unrelated exploration and development
program carried on independently by Olin's parent, Olin Oil & Gas Corp. The
staff of the Commission proposed that nothing be allowed for Federal income taxes
in the cost of service on the ground that the company, as a result of its inclusion
in a consolidated return, had paid no tax in 1954. '1 he Commission re,ectd the
staff's'position, observing that the staff's proposal "would penalize Olin as aii
affiliated member of a corporation system." The Commission allowed Olin
F ederal income taxes in the total amount of $897,537, stating, "The reason the
consolidated return reflects no income taxes for Olin w0s in partly due to losses
generated by Olin Oil & Gas Corp. from unregulated business activities unrelated
to Olin's natilzal gas operation.". In my opinion, this was a correct and appro-
priate conclusion.

In another instance, erdling (now Chief Examiner)-of the
Federal Power. Co - ssion, in a decision i on May 28, 1962, upheld the
principle embody In thepropbsed amendment HR. 7502. This was a rate
case Involvi Tennessee Gas. Again the FPC ff -advocated . using losses
generated nonregulated membe of an affiliated up in the determination
of incon x liability of the reg ate ember. Exa Iner Zwerdlingrejected
the sta 8 proposal sta The tAff pr sal thus do violence to the basic
princi e that every ratio 'eho Id san its own fle This entire case
was 'Itled by a cement a ng't pte4 the, issue did1 t comb before the
Co session or eciaon,

I another ins iin'rais e issue in ha Cities Servdc
Ca etdocket No. 0-1870 s, the F aff dovis a "consolidated
ff etivetax rate" of 10. re to us for r temaking purposes instead

of tho then s utory' ra 52 percent oulati the inco 'tax allowance
s storef ts. called SR F,

In this ie a ntce serving e tified 6g Inst the PP staff proposal.
Ar. Keyseri i rea ize di con 1st havin had broad and

v oned exr Incu - in eminent nd ate coo mi work. r.- Kyserling
te tifled at o point, leld to my concern about the consumer inter-
es "In co n ludi his imo he "I do not take ea ly the rsponsil
bils ofop souvig s"I rnpos .ithin 'this mission, which
is a vanced with the utmost y., et I am ofoundly nvinced that the
nati at economic interest I as; th fair interes of I nvest ins, producers, and
cons ersa including e most roxi tely co ecte wit Cities uerviesCo.
and I nsudiarlyes, 'il be serve ban Ing the t proposal. Ia cre-
fore,iur this' course.

As atfo em instance, th6, ex r in th itiels Service so upheld the principle
as sound.- a concluded that -the -gas company sub& Ilary wvas not, entitled; to
thb& tax- credi esuling from losses incurred by no ililt subsidiaries arid I his
decision he stat ,"At tho v ery outset, wonq nt n rsaa to the justice of
permitting gas .com Ps customers toregW#1 A windfall from -losses occurring
In businesses utterly urir their regulated. natural- gas company
whose rates are here involved, merely because gas company and tho corporatlons
having the 10sses happeti to have a common corporate owner. Furthermore, the
wonderment becomes astonishment when it is shown that the losses, which are'the
basis of.the staff's calculation of its 'consolidated effective tax rate' of 10.53 per-
cent, may inder tax laws be actually much less, or possibly enttrly eliminated
by a mere change in the business fortunes Of the loss subsidlaries in early subse-
quent years. Considering the fact that gas company would be routinelygranted
an income-tax allowance calculated at the statutory ,rate of'52 percoint, if it were
not for the common ownership :of it and these loss subsidiaries, there can be no
justice to reducing gas company's tstx allowance on the-basis of losses,'the extent
of which may not be know definitely for 5 years.'

In yet another Instance, Professor 13onbright, an eminent authority on Utility
regulatory "matters characterized zAs "not .6quie shooting', a similar proposal
by; the" FPC staff in the:Natural (as Pipeline Compan ; Rate case, docket. No.
RP61-8 (Tr. 2084).
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In a further instance, 'the Separations Manual adopted by the NARUC and
recommended for use by all State commissions, subscribes to The principle of
determining tax liability oni the basis of the individual revenlies and expenses
assigned to the service being regulated, which is consistent with' the intent of the
proposed'amendment to H.R. 7502. This manual is used by State commissions
and by the Federal Communioations Commission in tile determination of the
reasonableness of telephone rates. Tile manual sets forth the procedures for
dividing costs including Income taxes between local and toll services, and among
State and Federal jurisdictions for the Bell Telephone System.

And in addition to the above there are numerous State Commission decisions,
the views of Mr. Robert Nathan, an eminent economist, here presented, as well
as the decision of the 10th Circuit Court in the Cities Service case, each of which
agree with the principle that each company should stand on its own feet in the
determination of tax costs assignable to each member of a consolidated group.
In this connection it should be emphasized that no regulatory commission allows
a rate level sufficient or intended to absorb losses, if any, from nonregulated
operations, and it logically follows that the rates should not be fixed at a level
which uses such nonregulated losses to reduce the regulated tax allowance.

THE REGULATORY PROBLEM

In the fixing of rates the Federal Power Commission determines a "cost of serv-
ice" for the pipeline involved. This cost of service is the sum of operating ex-
penses, depreciation, taxes, and an amount for return on the rate base. In other
words it represents revenue requirements. Often the company together with
affiliates render nonjurisdictional service, or have nonregulated activities. In
these cases it is necessary for the Commission to separate expenses, depreciation,
etc., into the regulated and nonregulated categories in order to see if the regulated
rates and revenues are reasonable in amount as compared to the revenue require-
ments of the regulated business. There should be no magic in determining the
amount of income taxes associated with the regulated operation especially when
the nonregulated activities are under a separate company.

When you know the amount of the regulated revenues, expenses, and tax deduc-
tions the tax computations, direct and simple . That is as it should be. The prob-
lem is created when the Commission takes into account tax deductions,or tax
credits which arise from nonregulated operations in order to reduce the tax allow-
ance to be included in the regulated cost of service.

The proposed amendment would make it clear that transfers and receipts of
funds pursuant to a consolidated return agreement, or, with respect to past
periods only, pursuant to a consistent practice having a similar purpose and effect
are to be treated as payments and refunds of Federal Income tax by all Federal
agencies or instrumentalities for the purpose of establishing the cost of service, for
determining the overall rate of return or for determining the net income from the
regulated activities or services of a member of an affiliated group.

For a number of years, Congress has provided incentives to taxpayers designed
to encourage investment in now enterprises through the filing of consolidated
returns in which the initial losses or credits of the now enterprise could be combined
with other taxable income thereby reducing the overall tax liability of the affil-
iated group when such a consolidated group includes a regulated corporation,
some Federal regulatory agencies have thwarted this incentive by requiring that
the tax savings realized because of the losses or credits of nonregulated affiliates
be used to reduce tho overall rate of return of the regulated taxpayer, and thus
they are overreaching their responsibilities and by Indirection are regulating
activities which Congress never authorized.

Compare, for example, the relative incentives available to an ordinary manu-
facturing corporation. and a partially regulated corporation, such as Tennessee,
each of which desires to diversify by establishing a computer manufacturing
subsidiary. The manufacturing company's risk is reduced by the fact that, if
the computer company is operated at a loss in its formative years, or if the busi-
ness fails, 48 percent of the loss is saved as a tax reduction. This happens because
the manufacturer is able to employ that loss in a consolidated return to reduce its
taxes without reducing the revenue it receives from manufacturing and selling
its other products. However, in the case of the regulated company, any tax
saving resulting from the operations of the computer company will, under the
theory pursued by the FPC, be used to reduce the price that it can charge for its
regulated goods and services. Therefore, if the computer business operates at a
loss, the group that includes the regulated company will have to absorb the loss
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-at 100 cents on the dollar rather than 52 cents on the dollar as is the case with the
-competing ordinary manufacturing company.

Accordingly, groups that include regulated taxpayers are deprived of the
incentive to invest in new enterprise and to diversify that is provided under the
law to all. This places groups that include regulated taxpayers at a distinct
competitive disadvantage. Surely the Congress did not intend that Federal
regulatory agencies should exercise their regulatory authority In such a way as
to bring about this result. The proposed amendment would remedy this situation
in those cases where intercompany transfers in the nature of taxpayments are
made as described above.

THE CITIES SERVICE GAS COMPANY CASE

The error and failure of regulatory agencies to consider the separate tax liability
,of regulated companies alluded to above, is perhaps no better illustrated than In
the decision of the Federal Power Commission in the case of Cities Service Gas
Company (opinion No. 396, issued on July 15, 1963), in which two Commissioners
strongly dissented and another, apparently somewhat reluctantly, joined two
others to form what became the majority. The record in the case indicates quite
clearly that the examiner for the Commission could find no authority to support
the theory that "consumers of natural gas sold In interstate commerce should have
the benefit of 'tax savings' derived from business losses of unregulated corporations
whose business activities are entirely unconnected with and dissimilar to those
of the regulated natural gas company transporting and selling such gas." Never-
theless, the official ruling of the Commission embraced this theory. However,
the decision of the Commission in the Cities Service case was reversed in a unani-
mous decision by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 10th Circuit on October 9,
1964 (337 F. 2d 97).

The Court of Appeals in its opinion in the Cities Service case observed that "it
is legally fallacious to calculate the gas company's tax allowance on the basis of
the consolidated tax liability of the parent company. This approach cannot be
justified by the actualities of the case." The court went on to state that it is
"plain that the apportionment of the total tax liability among the regulated
companies faiLi to comply with the jurisdictional requirement for the separation
of regul-ated and nonregulated profits and losses which Congress wrote into the
act and which the Conimission prescribed for itself."

Since the Federal Power Commission did not seek review of the Cities Service
ease by the U.S. Supreme Court, it might appear that the Commission had ac-
cepted the decision of the 10th Circuit as representing a correct interpretation of
the law. Suoh,'-however, is not the case; for the Commission is still seeking to
impose its will upon regulated companies and extending its control Into areas never
intended.

By the adoption of the proposed amendment to section 1552 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, the Congress can clarify and indicate postively a principle
-that the Court of Appeals has already declared to be the present state of the law.

THE GULF PACIFIC PIPELINE MATTER

There has been some'discussion In the press as to the effect of tba proposed
amendment on H.R. 7502 on Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. and Gulf Pacific
Pipeline Co. It has been said that the amendment would shift some of Gulf
Pacific's tax burden to Tennessee Qas with the implication that, an additional
cost would be borrie by Tennessee Gas customers in New York, ,Pennsylvania,
and in the' Alidwest. This is completely in error.

Gulf Pacific Pipeline Co.'s proposed $314 million pipeline will have two cus-
tonmers, the Department of Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles and
Southern California Edison Co., a regulated electric utility. It has contracted
to furnish the seutilitycustomers a natural gas transportation service for an amount
equal to its costs of service plus a fixed return on the net equity capital invested
in the project,' This is commonly known as a cost of, service contract. The
contract includes income taxes as one component of the cost of service and provides
that ,uch charges for taxes shall be net of any savings arising from the. i'iclusion
of Gulf Pacific in a group filing a consolidated tax return., The specific c-yIt actual
provision involved, insofar as Southern California Edison Co. is concerned, ap-
pears in paragraph 12.1(o) of its agreement withOulf Pacific dated February 1,
1963. Th reeme t with the department of water and power contains the same
provislons which read as flowss.
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IAccru~T iecordcd for the month wift respect to income, ad valorem, and
other taxes reasonably associated, with the operation of the Gulf Pacific project,
and general, corporate, fraiichise, and other taxes reasonably applicable to services
rendered by transporter. through .the Gulf Pacific project and adjustments of
accruals for such tax expense previously billed and for any such taxes paid but
not previously billed. There shall be taken into account in computing taxes and
accruals thereof any tax savings or credits, including investment credits arising
under the Internal R avenue Act. of 1962, arising from t ransporter's construction
and operatiofi Of, or rendition of service through, the Gulf Paciflo project. It is
contemplated that transporter may, for I or more years, file a consolidated
Federal income tax return with other corporation or corporations. In this con-
nection, it is recognized that present rules for allocating such investment credits
among members of a group filing consolidated Federal inconid tax returns are
uncert.qin at this time. For the year or years, if any, for which transporter so
files a consolidated Federal income tax return: (I) if regulations promulgated by,
or a ruling obtained from, the Internal Revenue Service permit or approve an
allocation which will not be detrimental to any coproration In the consolidated
group or the shareholders thereof, the net accumulated tax savings resulting
therefrom, if any, shall be taken into account in such computations, and for this
purpose 'net accumulative tax savings' shall mean the accumulative net amount
the tax liability of the consolidated group, excluding transporter, exceeds the
tax liability of the consolidated group including transporter for such years; or
(ii) in the absence of such regulations or ruling, the net accumulated tax savings,
if any, arising from investment credits will be passed on to transporter in the
same manner and at the same time that-transporter could use such credits if It
were filing a separate Federal income tax return. Transporter agrees to use
due diligence in seeking, or causing to be sought, such a ruling from the Internal
Revenue Service.

"Anything contained herein to the contrary notwithstanding, the tax accruals
provided for herein shall not be increased or decreased by reason of taxable
income or tax losses or other taxes arising from activities or businesses of trans-
porter, or- the consolidated group, other than the construction and operation of,
and rendition of services through, -the Gulf Pacific project" (see Federal Power
Commission D~ocket CP63-204, et al., exhibit 13).

Yesterday, Senator Bennett was asking Chairman Swidler of the FPC about the
Gulf Paciflo project and a possible $29 ballon increase in costs to the gas customers
of Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. if this amendment No. 426 becomes law. I
believe that a misunderstanding of this matter was left by Chairman Swidler.
Since the Gulf Pacific case is still before the hearing examiner for decision and has
not gone before the full Commission, it is understandable that Chairman Swidler
is not familiar with full details of the Gulf Pacific proposal. For the benefit of
anyone who'might have misunderstood, I would like to explain the $29 million
figure and emphatically state that there is no possible increase or decrease in
Tennessee's charges to its customers in this connection. The $29 million figure
obviously came from exhibit No. 341 in the proceedings involving the Gulf Pacific
case now pending before the FPC, and is simply a portion of the investment tax
credit generated by Gulf Pacific translated Into reduced revenue requirements
which result from the assumed use of $14.5 million of Gulf Pacific's investment tax
credit In a consolidated return. It is assumed that this additional investment tax
credit may be used in'a consolidated tax return, This assumption will be realized
if the other members of the affiliated group otherwise have a consolidated tax
liability equal to four times such amount or $58 million during the 5-year carryover
period. Since these are costs plus fixed fee service agreements, 'Gulf Pacific has
agreed to flow through the full benefit of the investment tax credit in the form of
reduced charges. It is only fair that these customers should receive the benefit
of the investment tax credit generated by the qualifying investment which is made
possible and supported by their 20-year contractual commitments to purchase
the transportation service to be made available by Gulf Pacific Pipeline Co.
It would be illogical to assume or propose that such benefits would under any
circumstances, be used to reduce rates to the customers of other plepfine systems
not even physically connected with Gulf Pacific's Texas to California pipeline.

In view of the requirement contained In section 203(e) of the 1964 tax bill
which provides that investment tax credits may not be used to reduce rates
without the consent of the taxpayers, surely no one would expect Gulf Pacific
to consent to the use of its investment tax credit to reduce the rates charged by
any other pipeline. I want to state again that Gulf Pacific's tax credits and its
inclusion in the consolidated tax return will not affect, either increase or decrease,
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rates charged the customers on the entire systems of Tennegsee Gas Transmission
Co., East Tennessee Natural Gas Co., or Midwestern Gas Transmission Co.

In concluding this discussion of the Gillf Pacific project, I would like to point
out to the members of this committee that the estimates presented in evidence
before the Federal Power Commission indicatW that tie constfuctfon and operation
of the project will, despite the full use of th i investment tax credit, generate'
increased tax revenues to the U.S. Treasury approximating $100 million during
the first 20 yeArs following construction, plus over $11 million of Stato income
taxes and over $76 million of othet- taxes comprised primarily of ad valorem taxes
paid in the St~ates of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California.

RESPONSE TO FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION

Chairman Swidler of the Federal Power Commission, in his statement before
this comitittee quoted a single sentence appearing at lines !1-23. of page 2 of
amendment No.. 426 as being the provision which concerns the Federal Power
Commission and then stated As follows:

"As we read this sentence, in its contest, it would all6v rbgulated eompans
which participate In a consolidated tax return and thereby reduce their taxes to
allocate the tax Savings in such manner as they may wish, which presumably
would be in the way which would achieve maximum returns for their stock-
holders."
I -This statement by Mr. Swidler is inaccurate. The mainer in which such

savings may be allocate i is specified by the provisions of section (2) of the amend-
ment commencing at line 24 of page 2 and continuing through line 9 on page 4
and allow no such latitude as presumed by Mr. Swidlcr.

Later in his stAtementi Chhirman Swidler st ites:
"The danger, as we see it, is that funds transferred to a private compauy and

not in fact paid to the U.S. Treasury will become the basis for charges to the rate-
payer as a result of the statutory fiction that the transfer is a payment of Federal
income tax."

To me there Is no apparent harm ift a statutory findiqt that .Aich payment Is
tax. This simply reinforces the present requirement of law as enunciated in the
Cities Service decision which rejected the course still being pursued by the Federal
Power Commission.

Mr. Swidler stated, "The amendment could have a drastic impact if the regu-
lated companies generally accepted it as an invitation to restructure their fothy 5f
doing business. As I have stated, transfer of the benefits of the interest deduction
alone from consumers to shareholders of natural gas pipeline companies would
permit rate increases in excess of an eighth of a billion dollars t year. '

That is a big "if" in Mr. Swidler's statement since his suggested "restructuring"
would require the refunding of the debt of the sixth largest mdustrfy in this coun-
try which at the end of 1964 had more than $9 billion fivested in plant.

. However, itt my opinion, this "restructuring" is only a phantom possibility
which would be given no serious consideration by any pipeline company because
even Mr. Swidler does not testify that rates would be Increased if the industry
refinanced itself and this proposed amendment was effective. His alarnaing sug-
gestion of the possibility of "rate increases in excess of an eighth 6f a billion dollars
a year" is bottomed on his assumed condition that there be a transfert of the
benefits of the interest deduction alone from consumers to shareholders * * *."

In my opinion, such a transfer is certainly not authorized, required, or even
permitted by the application of the provisions of this Amendment under an regu-
latory principles with which I am familiar.

And as an officer of Tennessee Gas TransmiSsion Co., I want to assure the
members of the Senate Fiihance Committee, the Federal Power Commission and
all other interested parties, that any such result is not at all contemplated within
the scope of the purpose and intent of this company in supporting this piposed
legislation. It is not our purpose or intent to obtain a Windfall for our share-
holders at the expense of our customers, nor is It our ptitpose or intent to favor the
customers of one company at the expense of the customers of another company
in our affiliated group.

In order to make this asurance meaningful to you, we suggest that this corn-
mittee colisider adding a provision to this amendment which would specifically
preserve existing jurisdictional authority of all governmental agencies with respect
to tax savings arising from the filing of a consolidated return ,by reason of deduq-
tions andc diit directly related to any activity regulated by such agency or
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In this manner you can allay the concern of those who fear, as Mr. Swidler does,
that this part of amendment 426 is "drawn with such breadth and generality
that it could have wide and unforeseen consequences * * *."

With the change herein suggested, the regulatory aspects of amendment 426
would be clear, to the point, and limited to the issue on which the 10th circuit
court of appeals reversed the Commission.

Senator LoNG. May I just ask this question; As I understand it,
both Senator Douglas ani the previous witness and myself all seem to
agree on one thing, but we all seem to disagree as to what the con-
clusion would be. You contend that each pipeline out to stand on its
own bottom what regard to the rates of its customers; is that correct?

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct.
Senator LONG. Now, if I understand what you are contending for,

it is that insofar as one company uses the tax credits or the tax deduc-
tions of another company they ought to pay them back for it to put
-them back where they started out from.

Mr. DAvis. That is correct.
Senator LONG. Let us take this Gulf Pacific case you are talking

about. Assuming that there was this $23 million tax credit. Now,
as I understand it, under the law you are not required to flow that
through, but you have a contract where you agreed you would do it.

Mr. DAVIS. The Gulf Pacific would do it, yes; that is correct.
Senator LONG. Gulf Pacific would do it.
Assuming you built the pipeline in 1965, and you serve no cus-

tomers in 1965, you would have a tax credit, but no taxes to take the
credit against; would that be correct?

Xvr. DAVis. That is rioht.
Senator LONG. So in that year then Tennessee Gas would, and its

other subsidiaries would, be using the tax credit that properly belongs
to Gulf Pacific.

Mr. Dxvis. In a consolidated return that would happen.
Senator Long. That is right. They would be using Gulf Pacifiec's

tax credit, and Gulf Pacific would thereby lose its tax credit.
Mr. DAVIS, That is correct.
Senator LONG. Now, you are saying, if I understand it correctly,

that as between two sets of customers, the people who are entitled to
the flow through of that tax credit are the people who are usig the
Gulf Pacific pipeline; not the people using the pipeline of theEast.

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct.
Senator LONG. Now,, if you arrive at any other conclusion, if I

understand it, here are these other people who do not have a contract
to flow through their tax Credit, and you are flowing it through to the
wrong set of customers.

Mr. DAVIS. That is exactly right.
Senator LoIw. Now, in the absence of building that new pipeline,

if I understand it, the customers in the East would have no claim
whatever on a tax credit that belongs to Gulf Pacific.

Mr. DAVIS. 'There would be no investment tax credit when the
investment had not been made.

May I interrupt for just 1 minute? I believe Mr. Nathan has an
appointment this afternoon, ndd if he could be given just a few
minutes at this point to present his statement, I will be happy to
return after lunch -or at any time.

Senator DOUGLAS. Before that is done, Mr. Chairnian, would
like to ask the witness a question.
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The CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee? Senator
Douglas?

Senator DOUGLAS. A brief question. Well you say you would
consider a further amendment. Now, what about amendlfig this by
eliminating lines 11 to 23 on page 2?

Mr. DAVIS. No. I did not suggest that, Senator Douglnis. I am
suggesting that-

Senator DOUGLAS. What kind of an amendment?
Mr. DAVIS. I am suggesting that the amendment-
Senator DOUGLAS. What kind of an amendment?
Mr. DAVIS. To clarify the situation so that it would not be inter-

preted as taking away from the Federal Power Commission or the
Federal Communications Commission any of the regulatory authority
which they now have, as stated-

Senator DOUGLAS. The big question is as to what authority they
now have. Let me ask you this qusetion.

Mr. DAVIS. May I answer that?
Senator DOUGLAS. 1 wish you would.
Mr. DAVIS. I consider, under the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals,

they do not have the authority to take losses from loss subsidiaries,subsldirycoinpanies and reduce rates of regulated conpanieslso we
are not taking an authority away from it; we are just stabilizing a
situation as it should be.

:Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, you are saying that what you
interpret as the 10th circuit decision is law; what you interpret the
10th circuit decision to be.

Mr. DAVIS. Well, yes; that is the way I read it.
Senator DOUGLAS. Let me ask you this: Are you contending that

payments made by a regulated company to a nontegulated company
must be accepted as an item of expense for the regulated company
and, therefore, must be borne by the consumers of the regulated
service?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. I consider this accomplices what the 10th
circuit states.
1. Senator DOUGLAS. Just a moment. That is the point at'issue.

In other words; you are not willing to concede on the essential point
at issue. This is merely a face-saving amendment that you propose.

Mr. DAVIS. No; I do not agree at all, if I may say so, Senator,
that this- is a face saving. This is intended to clarify the situation.
There has been some question raised about the effect of the amend-
ment, as Chairman Swidler stated.

SenatorDoUGLAS. As to, transfers between regulated companies.
The issue is. as to whether you can siphon off earnings from- the
regulated to the unregulated i and, therefore, strengthen your case
for an increase in the cost of services of regulated consumers or
strengthen your case against a decrease.

Mr. DAVIS. There is no increase in cost of service involved under
the 10th circuit court decision. These tax credits cannot be taken
into account now.
I- Senator DOUGLAS. I am not at all clear as to what that decision is.

It appears in fact, that a very able attorney, Mr. Grove, who gave
his opinion as to what that meant, gave an opinion, precisely alofig
the lines of'what we are contending for. He was the most -valuable
witness which we have had, and there are sections of your statement
would sound exactly like that.
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Senator LONG. If I understand what you are saying here, what
you are sayinF, if I read your language correctly, it would specify
preserving jurisdictional authority of aft g overnmental agencies with
respect to tax savings arising'from the filing of a consolidated return
by reasons of deductions and tax credits directly related to any
activity regulated by such agency.',,

If I understand what you are saying it is you do not complain for a
moment of the Copmdssion's taking into account every tax saving
and every deduction that has to do wiih your regulated activity of
that company. But you do complain about them taking into account
.tax savings that have to dQ with a completely unregulated active ity or
tax savings that have to dolwith another regulated activity. -
Mr; DAVIS. That is precisely correct.
Senator LONG. You are contending for the same rule that $enator

pouglus says h9 is contending for, although he might not like the
conclusion of it, that you' would treat this just as though it were one
company, you treat Gulf Pacific just as though it were one con)pany,
you treat Tennc3see Gas just .as~ though Tennessee Gas were,.one
company for regulation purposes.

Mr. DAVIs. That is correct.
.Senator DOVGLAS. I am not familiar with it, but I think both of

those are regulated companies.
Mr. DAVIS. That is right.

* Senator DOUGLAS. So this. Tennessee 'Gas case differs from the
principle which we:are deyelopiig in our discussion.

But the point which we have been fearful of is that you can siphon
off earnings from the regulated to the unregulated and strengthen
your case for earnings in the regulated. That is the point.

I did not know there was a dispute between Tennessee Gas and El
Paso when I first went into this question. I considered it regardless
of its effect upon this particular dispute. I am not concerned with it
except if it is something which might lead to an increase in rates for
some consumers, and'subsidized rates out in the Pacific Coast. My
mind is open on that point.

But -my mind is pretty, clear that we should not tAke earnings
from the regulated companies for taxes not paid; and that you should
not count the noncosts' as costs for regulatory purposes. Whatever
you do inside a corporate structure is something else-again.

We have come up against a clear issite at stake on which there is
confusion on this matter.,

Senator LONG. What the witness is saying, as I understand it
though, and frankly on this point the Federal Communications Com-
mission testified exactly th same way, as I, understand it, I found
no objection whatever from the Federal Oonimunications CommiSsion,
that is from the testimony of that'witness, in his saving that as
long as he was able to look at all of the activities of the regulated
company he did not care to take into account the activities of a
nonregulated compahy. . - . I

Senator DouGLAS. The words are very difficult to follow as they
come. What -we object to is the possible siphoning off of earnings
from the regulated to the unregulated, diminishing the net earnings
of the-regulated and, in effect, the consumers of the regulated'being
called upon to subsidize the. financial position of the unregulated.
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If all the companies were nonregulated, I do. not think we would
have any objection, but'it is this fact that some have their eainigs
guaranteed by the public utility laws, depending upon the cost of
service and the valuation of the properties.
I We do not want to have the cost of service inflated by fictitious

charges, that is the point. We do not want to have the cost figures
inflated by charges which do n t occur.

Senator LONG. That is not going to happen. But let Mr. Nathan
make his statement.

Senator DOUGLAS. Yes, surely.
Mr. NATHAN. Mr. Chairman and 'members of the committee, I

appreciate the opportunity of presenting this summary statement,
and*I believe that this is related to Senator Douglas' point.

Attached to my statement, gentlemen, is the testimony which I
pepared and submitted before the Federal Power Commission in
March of 1961, And I wouldlike t 0'ask that this testimony be included
as a part of the record withimy stato&-ent.Let me just briefly try to say as qucly as I ciwhat my loint is.

When we were approached" by the attorneys and officials of the
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. back in 1961"to' cdifsider the subject
and possibly testify, we gave it 'vary thorough study,'a ts we do with
all' the problems 'that come before our consulting Arm"and decide
whether or not wewill take the case andprepare aild submit testimony
in evidence.

On reviewing:th fact we felt that Tennessee Gas Transniission in
this particular case, deal'wg with the issue that is inyolv'ed in this
amendment, had a "neriti46u§ case.

Frankly, we were surprised that the Federal Power Commission
staff took the position that it did, and it Was our conviction that we
ought to support the contention 'of the Tennessee Gas Tranismission
in that-case, whichWould allqw it to take advantage of the tax'Aavings
in the filing of a consolidated 'return without passing those tax savings
on to the customers of the utility.

The issue iiqVolved relates priinaril to consolidated returns and to
the benefits to 'b derived froi consolidated returns. And, as I read
and study and understand 'the p r61'o0ed amefdniehit it is designed
primarily to permit 'afflliatfd, corporations to enter into ai tehientsto0
assure that benefits fron filing' of consolidated return vil acrue to
those affiliates theat show tat losses and whose tax credits reduce the
consolldated tax liability.

It li 'on this loint that mfy testimony before the'!FlerM Power
Commission was concerned, and that I am testifying on today. Jt
seems 't" intnat, 'in essence, thE o position to this proposhfis sayOig
that the benefit:'of 6onsolidhted returns shall noi e m ade, available
td public utilitiess, If that jS the in teAti~uof Congress, I thiki thati
intehtioh' ukht to b6 made clear. .There have been mahy ligislAtive
tax policies and executive. decisins which -have' provided iriceift'heto stimulate investment, mchtdinW pro"fit-and-los car forward' and
carryback allowances, th filing of dn solidatel rturn, thi fifiist6ient'
credit, 'accelerated depreciation, the depletion allowances for mhieial
resources, experTsing research costs,. *id the lik , and the C0ngresS has
enacted these indentires. Whether all sih, ifiventives are alpib-
priate or not, gentlemen of the comiittee, is a questioli, and I'iiut
say to you that I thyself have exPressed pp'tion to some incentive'
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tax schemes. But, however, once a policy is adopted, it seems to me.
equitable and proper, tbat the purpose and benefits of thie lgislatjonand policies should be consistently applied to all appropriate corpov-
tionls. ,

SenatoitDO*LAS. Without regard 'o whether they are regulated
or not?

Mr. NATHAN. That is correct, Senator Douglas, .unjps it is thA
intent of Congress that the benefits of consolidated returns should
not be available to public utilities- . .

Senator DOUGLAs. That is the issue.
Mr. NATHAN. Thit iscorrect; ard I think Congress is now being.

called on to make its position clear; and, Selaitor'Dhiiglas, .I hdE6nt)y"
feel that this' is n6t a decision that ouglt -o, be'6ft to the'Federal
Power Commission. They have no authorityiver "ncenftiv;os'..

Senator DOUGLAS; 'O1 course, you know..t 'tinder existing law,copor~Uons are assured A fair rate' of retrn-,
Mr. NATHAN. That is correct..r
Senat6r DoadPAs (cohtnUig), "On f4i value. '
Mr. NATHAN. That is right, sir.
Senator DouOL'As. And subject't review by the courtss.'
If losses are incurred by affiiated but'nonregulated companjqe,

why should the companies beallowed to pocket an extra return :over.
and above' the fAir rate bf returii already guarahteed to, them?

Mr..NATHAN. Well, presumably the Congress intended this_ or "it
should have excluded-

Senator DOUGLAS. Wait a minute, thisW ise mesure before us now.
The Congress has not passed on this issue yet. It'is the same question
that I raisd with'the previous witness. W may havQ.passed on the
investment credit issue, but we have not passed on thif issue yot.
This is still a matter of public policy to decide, and our position is that
consumers should not be askw to pay for taxes notlpaid; that nonbosts.
should not be counted as'costs.

.Mr. NATHAN-But the noncosts derive fro m an .incntive -rovision
andI read'the l :gislative record, Sena tor Douglas, and "] dig not, see
any indication' that'this. legislated .incentive ,. hould' be 'denie' toutilities and'allowed 'to all other orpanrues. T his I think,'i ithe
issue, 'Senator-.Douglas and I'think. to leave ap' tothe Power Coi--:
mission to decide .wether an incentivee provision ought to be b.~e '
ficial to the utilities 'or t should 'be passed through to the ratehOlders
it seems to me, Senator Douglas, is an improper problem to be posed
to,a regulatry agency.,

Senator DOUGAs. W ell, there is certainly a ital difference be .
tween a competitive 'industry or iidusties where prices are subject
ony-to the" market forces, and regulated'ir.dustry. Because of the
natural monopoly, it is felt that tis" control Over ulplyi1 the ab-
sence Qt regulation,- -ermts eXCessive profits. And yet while regula-
tion, io ihQended to prevent excessive profits, it is also, intended to
guitrantee'a fair rate of return. Both' t4ae principles are'there..

Now, if 'the existing rates are not fair, suit cau be started to reduce,
then. That, recourse 'is still' op.- But if ex6ting rates are fair
th6n to give an added bopius to the company for 0osts whjch it diadnot incur and for taxes which no e Palid, well this is like'the single.
of the Chehiie Cat which contine.'ued after te Cheshire Cat dis-
appe.red" 1in sight. It: is a nonsubstantial, "nonexisteht, alleged
item of expense which does not exist in reality.
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Mr. NATHAN. But, Senator Douglas, must we not ask ourselves
why the tax of the Utility was not paid. It was not paid because
an utterly unregulated company had a loss and, therefore, the rate
goes down because a nonregulated company had a loss, and then the
next year if the nonregula"ted company had a big profit the rates to
the utility users goes up. This is capricious.

Senator DOUfGLAS. I think you should take a long-term average,
and I think, as a matter of fact, that is what a sensible regulatorycommission would do. It would not take each year and it would
not go up and down like these rides in the amusement park. You
take a longtime average, and any sensible commission would do that.

Mr. NATHAN. Well, the issue still is there, Senator Douglas, that
you have a capricous f6rce of a nonregulated activity affecting the
rates. You are absolutely right, the utility does not pay the tax
when a consolidated return is filed and the nonregulatedcompanyor
even ' another regulated company has a loss or a tax credit..

Senator DOUGLAS. Let me say I would tend to agree with you
in what_ I understand to be your contention that the profits of anonregulated company' should hot be transferred to-

Mr. NATHAN. One way or the other.
Senator DOUGVAS. To a regulated, company, or that the profits

of a nonregulated company should not be transferred to a regulatedcompany. If the Fe-era.Power, Connnission maintained to the "
contrary in. that- case I would. offhand think that they Were wrong.

But Similarly I do not believe that the losses of a nonregulated
company :or corporation should be made a charge against the profits of
the regulated company for regulatory purposes.

Mr. NATHAN. Yes. But the contrary is exactly what is taking
place, 'Senator. Douglas. When the nonregulated company loses
money, 'and the regulated company makes money, what happens is
that you are then permitting the regulated company's rates to be
-affected by the nonregulated company's losses, and I think, my own
feeling is, that what we ought to do is treat the regulated companies
just as though they were independent companies. The filing of
consolidated returns is a tax concept.
I Senator, DOUGLAS. But 'they' are not independent companies.

'They are part of a holding company system commonly owned com
pletely, 100.percent, or to a v6ry large controlling interest, And'they
;are managed as one company. It is' purely a corporate fiction that
,they are separate; and

Mr. NATHAN. But the utility company that might be, say, Washing-
oni Ghs Light Co;. happened to be a subsidiary of a company that

owned, as I illustrate in my testimony here a little luter, an oyster
boat company down in Chesapeake Bay, they really are Separate
ioperations. _ The - fact that the oyster, boat company loses money
*oughtnbt affect my rates as a Customer of the Washington Gas Light
Co. But under the .. , '

'Senator DoUGLAs. It should'not affectthem.
'Mr. NAIfHAN. It should; not: Affect them at all, and yet that-is

exactly what' happens. when you deny to the holding company the
right to treat the Washington Gas Light Co',as a separate entity
When the oyster companies lose money, Senator Douglas, tis ought
not "to affect my, rates. But. according to-

Senator DOUGLAS. But it will. '
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Mr. NATHAN. It does under the Federal Power Commission.
Senator DOUGLAS. It will under the Dirksen amendment precisely.
Mr. NATHAN. It, will under the Federal Power Commission, not

under the Dirksen amendmen.t. No, Senator Doughls, what in
essence the amendment does, as I understand it, is to put the Washing-
ton Gas Light Co. in a position as if it were filing its own return un-
related to the oyster company, and does not allow this other company
to have any impact on the operations of the utility, and that, I think,
is logical.

Now, of course if, Senator Douglas, you 'want to say that the
utilities in the United States Ought never benefit from consolidated
returns or accelerated depreciation or whatever other incentives, this
is Congress' right, and it may be absolutely appropriate.

But if Congress says that there is a benefit of consolidated returns
or other incentives, I do not believe that 'until Congress denies it to a
group, regulatory coiissions should deny it to that group.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, I listened to your argument. It reminds
me of the passage in Benjamin Franklin's autobiography in which
lie said:

So excellent a thing it is to be a reasonable creature because this permits us
always to find a reason for what we want to believe.

Senator LONG. May I just ask a question about that, to try to
.understand the same problem as I understand you are trying to illus-
trate, and it seems to me we can ever understand we are talking about
the same thing we can agree. Let us assume you have a $100 million
pipeline. You are entitled to make, let us say what would be a fair
return, 6 percent or more?

Mr. NATHAN. Six percent on the totad investment, $6 million.
Senator DOUGLAS. The actual rates of return are higher than that.
Mr. NATHAN. Not for total investment; maybe 7.
Senator DOUGLAS. Eight percent is an average rate of return.
Mr. NATHAN. What amount did you say?
Senator DOUGLAS. Pardon?
Mr. NATHAN. What amount did -you say?
Senator DOUGLAS. I said isn't the average rate of return permitted

.nearer.8 than 6?
Mt. NATHAN. On total investment?
Senator DOUGLAS. On physical investment. -
Mr. NATHAN. On equity investment it is higher, but on total in-

vestment it is not.
Senator DOUGLAS. You mean the bonds are simply charged in the

costs?
Mr. NATHAN. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAs. That is a principle for which I contended 40

years ago, which was denounced at the time as a wild aud revolu-
tionary idea, and which the courts have later ado ted..

Senator LONG. Before you leave, and I Would like to ask you this
question, I am sorry Senator Douglas cannot be here to hear it, but
I would like to point out to him in the record, you have $100 million

pipeline, you are entitled to make, if it is 6 percent on that $100
million, that is your overall investment, but in order to make 6 per-
cent, that 6 percent is after taxes, so to make 6 percent after taxes
you have to make 12 percent.

Mr. NATHAN. That is correct.
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Senator LONG. So to make the $6 million, to be able to earn $6
million and keep it, yoti have to make $12 million.

Mr. NATHAN. Correct.
Senator LONG. When you make $12 million, $6 million of that is

taxe-s, but if you are in a consolidated return with somebody and that
year lie is building his pipeline, and he has got about a $97 million
ivestment there with the result. that he has a $6 million tax credit,
the company does not owe-the two companies together owe zero
because the existing company uses the tax credit of the new company,
that is tle new pipeline company, Under their consolidate return, so
that actually you have two companies, but a consolidated return
treats them as one company.

Mr. NATHAN. Right.
Senator LON G. So instead, of having ohie company pay $6 million

and Uncle Stni owe the 6thek comp any $6 million at such time as they
make $6 million, you simply say the tax liability is zero, the tax credit.
wipes out the tax owed.

Now, as far as that consumer is'concerned, anything y0qI make above
the $6 million he is entitled to ask f6r a rate reductioi, a id the Federal
Power Commission has that duty to get him that rate reduction, and
they should do it.

But what you are saying is that they have no right to get hini thld
rate reduction by taking it away from the other company which
generated that tax savings.

Mr. NATH;AN. And which bad nothing to do with the operation ol
that utility.

Senator LONG. Now, in the case of this particular eonip'anV, Wheh'
they build that pipeline and get that tax credit that is a tnultiniflion-
dollar asset, and they do not propose to keep it in their 'case, they
have got a contract to give it to those customers who are being served
by that ipeline.

Mr. NATHAN. Yes.
Senator LONG. And what you are testifying to, .as I understand it,

and what these people are sPying, is that the existing pipeline has no
claim whatever on that tax savings that is generated by that new
p 1ieline.

'Mr. NATHAN. That is correct.
Senator LONG. The customers of the new pipeline are the ones who

Would get it, if anybody does.
Mr. N ATriA.. That s right.
Really what we are saying is, I would say two or three points,

Senator Long. One, I think the consolidated return is allowed for
the purposes of incentive savings, and nothing else and, therefore, I
do not believe that filing a consolidated turn ought to affect the
utility or the regulatory aspects of any subsidiary.

Secondly, I would say it is just as though Uncle Sam taxed the
profitmaklng affiliate aNd gave it tothe loss affiliate, that is, in essence,
the basis of it.

What is the purpose of a consolidated return? it is to say to
business, "If you will invest and lose we will let our money be Used as
part of the risk." That is in essence what the Government is saying.
Itis saying, "We will allow the profits of on6, the taxes on the profits
Of one, to offset the loss on thd other."
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So it strikes me that Uncle Sam is saying, "You pay this $6 million,"
you are suggesting, Senator Long, "from the one utility. company
"because you made the profit. W encourage the other utilty com-
pany or whatever you want to invest in to comeint6 being and through
t consolidated return, we take your $6 million and we give it to
them to make up their loss."

I think'this is logical, I think it is sound economics. I think it does
not allow diftrent entities to get fouled up in relation to each other,
and I think it is a perfectly logical position unless, Senator Long,
Congress wants to say, 'Utilities, you shall not benefit from these
incentives.'

'As I read the legislative record, there is nothing there which
indicates an intended denial of the benefits Of consolidated incentives,
or other incentives to utilities, nothing.

Senator LONG. If you apply the idea of consolidated returns,
the whole idea of it, to unregulated companies, the idea of whatyou are saying is here is an unregulated company. He- can be in
the oil business or any other business, but you wouldlike to encouAge
him to take the moihey he has got 'aid *invest it in other activities,
so when he invests it in other activities, when'they lose money,
even thoi6gh they are a separate corporate entity, they can reduce
their taxes by losses.

.Mr.' NATHAN. That is correct, and if it is to be. an inducement,
it ought to be an inducement to all companies, regulated or hot.

Senator LONG, If this is a regulated company, he can reduce his
taxes by the subsidiar 's loss, but he cannot charge his customers for
the loss of that subsidiary.

Mr, NATHAN. 'That IS correct.-Snator LONG. That is the point,
Mr, NATHAN. That is correct. He certainly cannot.
Seiator LONG. That is what the amendment is all about.
Mr. NATHAN. That is correct.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Nathan follows:)

TEsTzMOY OF ROIDEAT R. NATuAN
Gentlemen, I appreciate the opportunity to app ear before' this committee onbehalf of the Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. I ask that there be includd'|fthe record of this committee the testimony which I presented on March 27, 1961,

before the Federal Power Commission hi' docket G-19983, which testimony di-rectly relates to the subject matter of this hearing. Also, I should like to do-.scribe briefly the background of said testimony and to summarize its cdnteiits asconcisely as possible.
Prior to "preparing tie testimony bbfo' the Federal Power Commission, Iwas

asked bynI torne afor the Tennessee Gas Transmision Co. to study a complextax matter and then to testify'on the company's behalf. My first reaction wasone of h"itatlon because of my frequent statements and testimony on'behalf '6fconsumer interests. My associates and I havekandertaken many "ssIgnment6 ohbehalf of airlines, shipping companies, Industrial corporations, and other' prhitbparties;;but we also'have'dedllned many assignments,' and 'we always review theissues and the facts prior to deciding whether the matter merits our interest and
our efforts.

In this particular case I spent considerable time discussing th6'pbleni bothwith attorneys and officials.of Tennessee Gas Transmiss1in! Co. and *vith myassociates. 'Not only 'did the company'appdar to usto have a meritbrous casebutwe were rather surprised that the federal Power, Commission staff wag takingth opolicypoition which it pursued. It was our conviction that the .bsition ofTennessee' 0nas Trahsmissioh Co. was compatible with the public interest asCongress has defined it in the tax lawb 'and with sound econoniio prhineplem.'
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Therefore we undertook to prepare And submit the testimony which I have re-
quested be incorporated in this record.

The issue involved before this committee relates primarily to consolidated
returns and to the benefits to be. derived from consolidating returns of affiliated
companies. -The proposed amendment No. 418 to H.R. 7502 Is designed primarily
to permit affiliated corporations to enter Into agreements to assure that the benefits
from the filing of consolidated tax returns will accrue to those affiliates that show
tax losses and whose tax credits reduce the consolidated tax liability. . It is
particularly on this point that my testimony before the Federal Power Commission
was focused and my appearance here today is pertinent.

First, let me note that numerous legislated tax policies and executive decisions
have provided incentives to stimulate Investment. Among such incentives are
profit and loss carry-forward and carryback allowances, the filing of consolldiated
returns, the investment credit, accelerated depreciation, depletion allowances for
mineral resources, expensing research costs, and the like Whether all such
incentives are appropriate and in the public Interest can be' and is debatable.
I, myself,-have expressed opposition to, some incentive tax schemes. , However
once a policy is adopted it seems to me equitable andproper that the-purpose and
benefitsof the legislation and policies should be consistently applied to all appro-
priate corp orations. . '..

When I learned that the Federal Power Commission was applying. faterules
to natural. gas pipeline companies, :which -rules used tax reductions resulting
from tax losses and tax credits arising from unrelated business activities to reduce
rates,, I agreed to prepare and submit testimony before the Federal Power Coin-
mission.,_ Before summarizing, that testimony let .me say- Me. Chairman and
members: of the committee, that I donot.appear here to.tstify on the- general
methods used to establish the level of public utility user ratb§ ndr on the adequacy
of, rates of return to shareholders in the" public utility industry... Rather, Itim

* here. to testify, specifically on the issue involved in the proposed amendmentNo.
418 to H . -7502 as it affects taxes and their role in determining 'utility rates.

If a, public utility is completelyindependent and engages exclusively in a regu-
lated activity, the taxes it actually pays are counted as a cost in determining
user rates. This is entirely proper and is consistent with the general principle

-of allowing only actual outlays to be recognized as costs for setting utility ch ries.
If, a utility company happensto be part of a multicompany: operation filing a

consolidated return, Including, affiliated company operations which suffered lOsses
or. generated tax:credits, then naturally taxes are, reduced because of theillng
of.,a.consolidated return. Thb Federal' Power Commission insists that,.this
reduction In taxes for the complex 19f, affiliated firms should be reflected In, lwer
rates for thedustomers of the utility. " . ' , N • 7.,, ',.I ,

As illustrated, in my testimony before the Federal Power Commission .-if an
independent utility company earned $10 million a year before taxes landcpaid,
let us say, $5 million in corporate incothe taxes, t0 Federal -Power CommiA~on

,would* avcept the $5 million payment in taxes as a cost to be ,included in de-
termining user rates. On the other hand, if that utility company were affiliated
with a company engaged in a purely private activity which showed tax lossb, of
$10 miIon), theconsoidatod return woUld require that no taxes, be paiid.,: Under
these efcrumstances the Federal Power Commission would deny.iany taxes asia
cost in determining usar rates of, the utility. Likewise,. if the cons lidated, rturn
covered one publicutillty which made profits and another .which suffered lo0sis
or generated tax c redits, the user, rates of the profitable publl ,utility:wouldibe
!owoerediby.the Federal Power Commission because of tax savings; rsulting froih
the losses of the other and the filing of the consolidated Yeturn., -o the loisesibf

j one public utility would result in lower user rates for the customers. of'a)prbfitable
.affiliate;. on the. Other hand, ,if later the loes were turned into profits thenthe
j.user. rates would rise for the customers of the company that had nladeproflts, all

along, These arc arbitrary, and capricious and illogical consequences.-.,, d
Thusi-with' respdect:to:income taxes as a component, of -the ''cost of services,"

the Feder 1 Power C06mmission fails t6 look 1at a regulated titlity as anwentitr In
and of Aselfo but insists on taking into considerations the tax, results, bfoperatii6ts
Of affiliated compantesi whether. utilities or. firms en.agedin;totAlly0,unrelated

-fuictns,: i sIt ould seem to me:that im setting rAtes or'in J dging prf0rnahceor
in, dealing ,wjtj rate •of, return_ on inv-estment' of. ., public! utility, Ira, regulatory

i agendyi should look to ,tl t;conipAny-alone and not 'to any unrelated activities.
OtherWise, thoimptct of nofiJurisdictional Operations on public titility use' rates

., wouldbeicapricious. Also, companies. dwnlng' public Autilitiedl are disoriminatd
against as compared with3those owning dnly nonutflitj comlxanes. 1 t .
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It would seem necessary for proper ratemaking purposes that each public utility
should be treated as an independent entity, irrespective of whether separate or
consolidated returns are filed by its parent company. Tax savings resulting from
losses and tax credits of affiliates, whether these be utilities or nonutilities, should
not affect user rates of any given public utility. This is not to say, however, that
regulatory agencies must not be careful and thorough to protect the public from
any improper practices in intercompany relationships between affiliates which
could prejudice the interests of the public.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I sincerely believe that the
present regulatory procedure as pursued by the Federal Power Commission seeks
to deny to utilities the benefits associated with the filing of consolidated returns.
It discriminates against companies which include public utilities among their
affiliates or subsidiaries.

I believe the legislative history clearly Indicates that the filing of consolidated
returns was legislated for the purpose of permitting corporations to offset losses
and gains among Affiliates. It had the same impact as though the Government
were.to collect full taxes from each profltmakiig. affiliate and refund taxes to the
losing affiliates depending on the size of profits and- losses. In effect, the Gov-
ernment agreed to share the risks and losses of companies up to the amount of
taxes that profitable affiliates would have to pay if they were filing independent
returns. This was designed as an inducement to invest. It was'not unlike carry-
forward and carry-back provisions, the investment crec'it and other inducements.

To, insist that any ta savings resulting from offsetting the" profits and losses
of affiliates should be reflected In lower iser rates for public utilities Is clearly to
deny these incentives and benefits to utilities and their affiliates.. I find no
evidence that this was the intent of Congress. In fact, the 1064 enactment of the
investment credit provisions seeks to accomplish the exact opposite, namely to
assure that such legislated benefits are not taken away through regulatory decision.
Once enacted, such incentives should be available to all companies unless it was
the intent of the Congress to exclde certain sectors of our economy. There is
go evidence that the Congress ever intended to exclude public utilities. The
presentlegislation would assure the same treatment for puibli6 utilities as other
companies.

I think just another word or two about the capricious nature of present practices
of the Federal Power Commission as they affect utility user rates'should be suffi-
cient. It strikes me as absurd economics to have user rates of a given public
utility gb down because affiliated companies lose money. It is equally absurd to
suggest that user rates should increase when affiliated companies shift from
losses to profits. It seems to me only fair and proper that user rdtes ought' to
depend on the performance of the particular public utility and nothing else. As a
customer of a public utility in Maryland, I believe my rates should depend on the
operations of my supplying. company, -including its tax liability- as if it were an
itidependent company. My rates should not be increased or decreased because
of tie success or failure dr the tax credits of an affiliated company which might
operate oysterboats in the Chesapeake Bay or an affiliated company which might
operate a hotel in Puerto Rico or an affiliated company, which operates a public
utility in Oregon. As a noncustomer and noninvestr in these affiliates I don't
wee why'my utility rates should rise or fall because of the profits or losses of such
unrelated business activities.

'As far as discrimiation is concerned, I see ho reason whatsoever for permitting
industrial and commercial and ttiding corporations to- enjoy the benefits of
filing consolidated returns and saving the taxes derived from offsetting profits and
losses of affiliates, while denying this benefit to utilities and their affiliated and
holding companies. If Congress wants investment generally to" be encouraged
by the -privilege of filing consolidated tax returns, admirdstrative rules should
not discrifninate against public utilities unless Congress' clearly intends such an
exception, .-I repeat that there is no evidence of such congressional intent. In
fact legislative records, and history would appear to indicate the opposite.
The proposedamendment would result in transfers of, fuids from profitmaking

affiliates to loss affiliates so that each affiliate would'in effect be responsible for
the tax on its Own taxable income and thereby the benefits of filing consolidated
returns would be assured. It is much the same as though the Federal Govern-
ment collected the full taxes from 'he profitable affiliates and refunded appro-
priate amounts to the losing affiliates, thus sharing their losses up to the amount
of taxes otherwise payable on the profits of the profitable affiliaes i It-would
result in public utility -user rates ;being determined-, solely on' the basis of the
peformanoe of. the public utility Itself. Its tax cost 'used to 'determine user
rates would be unaffected by unrelated business activities.
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Let me conclude by emphasizing that I believe laws should be administered
indiscriminately and equitably and that id the issue at hand the amendment
appears to me to assure -that the benefits of consolidated returns will be made
available without discrimination and in accordance with the legislative intent.

Thank you.

PREPARED TESTIMONY oF ROBERT"R. NATf'AN BEFORE TiHE FEDERAL POWER

CoMmIssloN, MARCH 27, 1961

Tenne eee Gas Tansmission Company, Docket No. G-19983

Q. Will you please state your name and address?-A. My name is Robert R.
Nathan. My residence and office are both in Washington, D.C.
' Q. What is your occupation?-A I *am a consulting economist, serving as

President of Robert'R. Nathan Associates, Inc., of Washingtoni D.C. I'
Q. Would '.you list your academic tratning?-A. I received the degree of

Bachelor of Science in Economics from the Wharton School of Finance and
Commerce University -of Ponnsylvanlai 1931. I received the degree of MatEr
of Artein Ecohomlos from that InstitUtion in 1933i. I received the LL.B. degree +

from Georgetown University in ,1938. In addition, I took graduate work in
economics at GeorgetoWh University. u r •okin

Q. Would you please describe briefly your Working experience in the field of
econom.s?--A. I served on thb research staff of the Industrial Research De-'
partment of the UnIversity of, renn~ylvania While taking graduate work, primarily
conducting unemployment. surIeys In: the City of, Philadelphia. On coming to
Washington in.the-summer of 1933i- was employed first as an analyst in the
Economic' Research Division of'th " Department of Commerce and then became
Chief of the National Income Division which I headed for five years. There was
an interim period in 1934 When I was Assistant Director of Research of the'State
Emergency Relief Board of Pennsylvahia and consultant to- thb President's
Commit, pn EconomiO Security, which, formulated the unemployment compen-
sa loi1'-aiidl od. .age pension, program.

Starting in .1940, 1 served the National Defense Advisory Commission, the
Office.of Production Management and the War Production Board, moving from
the initial assignment of Chief of Military Requirements to Assistant Director of
Research and finally to the position of Chairman of the Planning Committee
of the WarProduction, oard.

In 1943, 1 entered the Army. After receiving a medical discharge late in 1943,
I was self-employed asan economic consultant and writer until April 1945 when
I returned to government service as Deputy Director for, Reconversion of the
Office of War Mobilizotion and Reconversion.,
* At the beginnin of,1946, I organized the firm of Robert R. Nathan Associates,
Inc., Consulting Economists of which I have been President ever since. I also
service as director of several corporations.

Q. Wht is the nature of 'the work of-Robert R; Nathan Associates, Inc.?-
A. RobertJ R. Nathan Associates, Inc. has served as economic adviser to manyforeign. governments helping prepare plans for economic development, and
helping formulate ana implement economic policies, including the important area
of station. These countries include Burma, Korea, Vietnam, Israel, Colombia,
Iran,'Ghana, France and E! Salvador. The firrnhas carried on extensive work-
for the Cornmonwealtho f .Puerto lico over period of many years. We have
conducted many studies ofan analytical and policy nature for American corpora-
tions in-the fields of manufacturing,' distribution, transportation, foreign trade,
and thelikel.+ Also, we have served trade unions and various nonprofit organize.
tiono in:advlsory and consulting, oapacitles.. Finally, we have served various
US, Oovernpnent ageeies, including the Department of Justice, the- Defense
Department and the Department of Commerce.
.Q,-Have you yourself undertaken or supervised such studies?-A. Yes;
I take' final respopsibtlity for all of the work 'of the company and personally
supervise asubitantial portion of the surveys and projects. In many. adminis.
trative proceeding, I myself have appeared as expert witness for clients.

f Q Hsve'yu .been the 4uthr, of any publlcatlons?--A. Yes. I was author
of NatIonal Income in the U.S., 1929-36", U2.I GoVernment Printing Offie,1936+ "Mobilizing for Abundance", MoGraw-.Hll Publishing Co., New York,
1944; National Woge Policy for 1947/!, AFL-CIO 1946; " national Economic
Policy for 1949", AFI-ClO. I was coauthor of 'the following:. "Unemployment
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in Philadelphia", U.S. Department of Labor, 1931; "Palestine-Problem and
Promise", Public Affairs Press, Washington, D.C., 1946. ,, J

In addition, I have contributed articles to many professional journals and have
testified frequently before Congressional Committees on taxation, fiscal policies,
foreign economic policies, and the like.

Q. Are you a member of any professional organizations?-A. Yes, I am a
member of the American Statistical Association, of which I am a fellow and of
which I was a vice president in 1940; American Economic Assoclation;'Nktional
Planning Association of which I was a trustee in 1939-41; the Society for Inter-
national development, of which I am a member of the council; and the Council on
Foreign Relations. Also, I am a member of the National Commission on Money
and CreditI which is in the process of completing a comprehensive 3-year-Atudy
of America a money, credit, and fiscal system. " 1.

Q. Have you read the testimony of, Mr. John Raymond on ;the treatment of
income taxes in Tennessee's cost of service?-A. Yes, I read'his testimony..i

Q. Did you hear Mr. Raymond's testimony on cross-oxamiation?--A. YesI
did$ ,, : it you•a

Q. Then I take Ityou are aware of Mr. Raymond's Atatement dh transcript
page 2696 in his direct testimony, that the basis for his proposed Fedekal-incone,
tak treatment is, and I quote, "the regulatory principle that a utility should be
allowed only actual taxes payable in its cost of service",?-A. Yes Iam .,- -

Q. Are you aware of Mr. Raymond's statements on pages 3715-3714, and
3722-3723 of the transcript that In following this' "regulatory principle", as he
calls it, lie did not consider the Implications of its pOssible or probable economic,
effects on gas rates and related economic matters?-L-A. Yes, I am. - , 1 .....

Q. In this connection, did you read the statement of Mr. Spalter, who stated
on transcript page 3727, In a'niwer to a questionvby the presiding exafkiiner i , that
the staff had not given consideration to those implicatons?-.-A. Yes.

Q.. Do you believe that the general -application 6f this so-called regulatory
principle in the manner proposed by. Mr. 1 aymdnd would' have dhy economic
effects?-A. Yes, I believe its application would have an impact on our economy.

Q. Would the Impact, in your judgment, be beneficial or detrlmental?---Ai In
my opinion, It would lhv detrimental effects on our economy, - a

Q. Would you please state your principal reasons for thi'corfdlustn?--A. The
effects by discouraging. investment, would tendl to inhibitt the fulfillment of the
objectives Of national economic policy, particularly as sot forth- lh the Employ-
mont Act of 1946. They would not serve the best -interests of consumers of
natutal-gas,- They Wo uld tend to be destnbilizing tothe industry., Th4d,'*ould
be harmful to the interests of investors in the natural gas industry. , 'i".

Q. In what sense would the effects be contrary to the objectives of- national
economic policv?-A. In the sense that if such a rule were generally'followed,
the effect would be tO discoui'ae investment and this would tend- to rdtarMd edo-
nomio growth, and growth is one of the prime -objectives of -our national onorlomic
policy. --- '

Q. What do you mean by "national economic plidy"?--A. In' bur free enter-
prise economy, we do not engage in precise economic pinning but we do have
economic goals and we do formulate and implement overall economic policies.
The Employment Act of 1946 established the policy that thA Goverinment should
take the necessary steps to achieve and maintain high levels of pr0duation, er-.
ployment and, purchasing po er.' Our national economic policy encoripassos
these goals plus the placing -of- responsibility on the, ovomet to I ad6pt and,
implement specific policies to achieve these goals. ...

If there is one point of economic policy on -which there is nearly unanimous
agreement it is that economic growth--expans'ion in production-is a prercquisite
0f full employment,,of a rising standard of living and of the'greater'fulfillment'
of dometi and foreignneeds. The ecoftbmy 1must'provid& for 1.5 percent'mor
people every year. - - - -

-We, re adding nearly a million, more -people to the labor foroe each ybkr,
Oiitput per Worker-what we call productlvlty-- is rising 2 or 3 pOrdent: year;
Unless the economy grows vig 0rously we will hcounulateun h pl0ymeni'atan
alarming rate. -Moreover, Federal, Statd1,-and local governments, depend. Olt
a. growing national income to provlde increasing revenues tO meet thefhtds'of
a growlng'population. - - - " " - -J . -- " . 1
-Our national econonild POlicy, which Is, broadlyobepted,-&t'lea'ti,-rnclple;

embodies- more jobs, nire Itivestmeft and' tiore efficiency , t6tad the, 6mid: that
our needs -and Wants, at home as, well as, our international o&nhmlthidnts'willbe
more fully met.
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A. .Do the factors which Influence our economy have external effect as wvell?-

AYes. The maintenance of our own defense program and our ability to meet
our international security and economic obligations depen~d oin tile production,.
on the strength, and -on the healt) and vioN f u cooy The Igher the

leve of utpt and the greater the rate of economic growth, the less biurdensome*
it becomes to support adequate defense and International trade and development

QM'r. Nathank, what h4i thip to do with* principles undrlying the, deter-
inination of the tax alloWinco .1' the cost of service in a rate ec4se?-A. Jdst
this: The' 4rbgulat&r '0 rates f& 2adpt blioitltmutsre to ,rtc.tecn
sinner from Improper costs and rozm excessive profits derived from.,potbio."Utility
operation's. Vilt,' he must ils'd take into account a fair, rate 'of fcfurn on the
stockholders' Investment. lie' should pursue these qbjectives In relation' to
thxi 6ind other econoimlo' policies' established by the legislative .and 'executive-
branchp of our. government Tax 'policies are armiig the miost'potent of all
instrumei~ts which can and, ad hilluence Investmenit and gro vt i, Tt~xes affect
income distributtion, "ptivat6 expenditures ' invectives, Jeconoic.' growth''o~rl
mxentil ffi4ineial. resourcbs A'A otlibr crucial e~onomnio fcrs ThyaIA o inolve
the matter of cqutjit~v M'r " CNef JhStjee Mlarhall said more~than, a century
that the power to tax1 Ithdre 'to 'destr6y. ~, We havd ',Iw-o' e'id 1hat Me e

poeiotxi h ower to cyeie b1h b ffrngice e to 'I oduotive In-
vestmnidt lanhdby, affecting the l veis ofprivate av ings and- exptenittres.

The igificance of investrhipit In oureconomy is' tr-reachig., liivcqtent iA
nece~sr o il't finance 'adddd plant. anid eqgloffient and- tqfnceexpr-
tton and exploit -t01,9n of n~tural. resources like gas bud 611; but it 11s alsgo In ItelA
jor componehtof ebcenime growthh' Continued Ifin'estmneft Is a ntecesary don-

di dii. of, increased 'employlfinent ind productlofi.' Anid'in recent yeAhs afpeciaIl
ifprtnce s Mttachled 'b ~fqreign Investmeint b -Anierlans its .a mehians' Of

impIQmnpthg our, ,nternat' tit eognornio pbide"o h~tpil friendly fthtions tb
developtheir economic c f ea l nternaiona trd. .;I

Q. Would you el~borato t ,k iipWthis bears on thl'ease?-A.' Th6 i~f Ih~ost-
ment'in'a free socjoty such"Ma enjoy in-,tho United States, Is ve~.y Ivnorantiy
Influenced b incentive . Wv6v ii1dividitil or' cor orate iV-oetor weighs Hip-

roi 4 ha~ilattioh before devhlrn whether ornt t ves in a gion vetitui

Wb' pevt of gain is one 616lewt U~Ii this eju~tiooi; UI rsk of loss ile dothe.
Pros ti' l'iancl fo teoupu , resutn Io'nvestment iseseta.Ao

thp friveStmen~ decision is great' influenceed by, the manner i which prft n
ioss4s are treated taxwlse.

We have here' the CAs; of 9"d~4nctmfC and expanding o,entrprs9 rbich has
evideniced 'a wlnlg anid ventresome'desre6 and capability to extend its area, of
49tivity by tnakig, new and a~di~ionaj investment. ' Clearly, the tax effect on.
gains 'or o so frpnrdjbese uentii ~ Is"f u r significance., Accordingly, at.
'ite here re )hey , nonh ii -ohd&atIfhs. TI pk, tit set fort I Mt .
mrond, IV- plied, w ld d"'b~rt.A'~ ,wUeta~s~ ta'nenip o t1hee-
nessee Gasi TransfissionC. would dcrmfiatory AgAatcofnpAnlewhfich
engag n regulated public tilty fupetionpsi compared with comipanies ebgge
in U6t'r ip.uite and( woul tnd to di qora' 6. investmnt. '"n these 'r0'pbotq,
tho'e pripsal apars i~o* met be ecboniczy'. tin~oufld and contrary to -Our
iationii . ,onoul[o poly 0 p'i '

* ,Q Poyoumea ~mpl ,t a eonaideratlopp, en oei6 this ca'se'I AYST
other than as a Iur p mo 't telo~rtitA Yes,'10dI Just

l toom teAt k lug In tbe light of 6Ul'its p4:ose s we Must- lok a, t txes.

~~n lighton e hntliosibW less obvious% h6f~
,Obusaly, t pivad6r6AUo for''~ oe he r ntne' 6sre.~O

hat ~ ~ ~ ee teixi hav beid 9~'erm~~o econoMic polk6,T

6conhol~i iufpose. Trhe srn has b vdein thf6 fromf tlI't Ibt 1Ie df seldctkv& ibel

axes d ~sincd to c~bcton-,r 1p circunistances %,here niatin', a cVr~
qukedj-as duripg' %J~tt 0,., Tafxes can 6~ d MI ed (6 tin ftun~ 4avpA or

rxpfidturito eii di 19 ouige"Invesl-tnnt' to 66'or sel~ctivI'Srou -s'r'

U6 6v l 6troftxe trhy'gfluen ce'the 6tta 6ly4 e'1 0n
activty. 4 O jie 4 LOU4Y AP A t

I~y Jr1~ti le ,'t Isa(Toff Ie% o ino q or
ceslvin~ea~sInpti61a~n~ ~b'b dn -.d, jsh~in
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power when it is on the downswing. Moreover, the steep graduations themselves
have provided an intentional means of narrowing the range of incomes and of
redistributing income and benefits within the economy. It is important, there-
fore, to note and emphasize that economic as well as equitable considerations
influence tax police decisions. .

Q. Is this true aLo of the corporate income tax?-A. The corporate income tax
is pretty much' a flat rate tax, but because corporate profits are volatile, being so
to sva a residual, the corporate tax liability fluctuates much more sharply than
the level of con mic activity. This has a strong stabilizing effect. In fact, the
wide swings in corporate tax liability make this t'x one of the most effective of the,
built-in. Stabilizers.

But the corporate income tax is designed to serv6 other economic purposes. I
refer to the various ways In which the corpotatk tax serves to, ncolrage Invest-
ment. The most general provision of this kind is that which permits the recovery
of the Invepted principal through depreciation allowances, but there are 'many
others designed to mitigate prospective' losses or enhance prospective gains ex-
p0citly for the pu 0se of stimulating more Investment at a given level of risk.

From thd pp..n. of view of economics and public policy,' these provisions are a
prlratly regarded as incentives to encourage action in ways that will furth4 r
the pubic itorest, rather than as concessidns to taxpgers.
". Q. What are some "of these provisions?-A. The' nost general prbvlslon is the
liIlege of offetting operating losses, against operatinggains in a. cotrbratlih,by .which, !~efect, ~ 'the GOvernment: agrees, to waive the tax liability accruing

from gains, to the'extent that the taxiyer has sqiff6ered equivalent losses. In
Other Wor:ds, the Government agreesthat it will sumo 52 percent (in most cases)
of the losses to the extent that this can be Met from the taxllability accruing from
the taxpayer's gains. Capital losses can also "be offset against Caplit4l 4aIns.
This principle of offsets is sometimes thought of as Inherent in tax equity, but
this should by no means be taken for granted, It is easy to imagine pla1sible
circumstances in'which the' Government would Wishk to discourage certain kinds
of investmVnt and would not share losses on such'investments.

'Usually, however, it works the other way artihd.f the government wishes
to encourage certain kinds 0f investment for reasons of publlo 1pi61I, 'it Offers
specific tax indtifcements..to'achieve these ends. This is an oldpractice inour
country, beginning with the' wanting of public lands for homesteading or granting
credits and subsi les for rairoad building. Even today there are subsidies'foroean shipping and: airlines, but the m~re. common method of offering special
inducements' is through tax incentives. HoWever, the principle i the sanie:
The allowance is not intended to be a windfall or an inherent right but' rather a
designed beioft for engaging In 'certain activities which the Government wishes
to encourage.

Other examples of tax incentives Include off6etting losses against gains for tax
purposes by the use of the consolidated return and the carry-forward, Carry-back
p~ovisJons. Then, there are' examples .'of Qcelerated depreciation, percentage
depletion, 'and the expensing of 'intangible drilling costs and of research and
development.

Q. Is there a possible conflict between tWe objectives involved In providing
thee' incentives and the objectives of regulation under such statutes as the
Natural Gas Act?-A. 'Not at all. As I see the economic policy underlying
utility regulation in a private enterprise economy, such regulation is intended as a
substitute, to spk, fvr competition that Is for the functioning of the c0ompeti-
tive market if such a market were possible., When we lay down criteria like 'fair
prices to consumers," "fitr returns t6 iyestvors," "assurance of adequate supplies
and service," and "'ecouomio allocation of capital and resources" we are really
dioriblpg the functions which a competitive market is expected to serve. Be-
cadse of limited or nonexistent competitive markets In public utility operations,
those functions normally performed by the market arO sought to'be performed by
regulation y nae

in perfrmiihj these reulatory'function , puble.authority Intervenes onl
to the extent necessary. In liop .of the elf.-regulating competitive market,'it
regulates rates, returns, and service. But it does not undertake to regulate, for
example, the terms on Whieh utilities co pete in he market foi- manpower or
capital '-'to 6ite two examples in which utilities optiate essentially., the sahie as
aoy 9ther private enterprise. Nor doeg"it seek to re4ulite or ii 'an way oa trol
tle ternis bn'which utflities, enter into nontillity activities not related 'to'their
utility functions. These *must be ,eguated by ,ornpoettion in tle market.
I am now speaking, of corse, of 'the economics of regulation.' And - 6f course,
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regulation does not invade what is generally considered to be the domain of
management.

Q. Speaking in economic terms, would you say that the so-called regulatory
princlp 10 propounded by Mr. Raymond was or was not consistent with economics
of regulation?--A. I do not think it is consistent with the economics of regulation
because it introduces an element that Is foreign to the economics of regulation.
Mr. Raymond merges nonutility tax losses with utility tax profits in computing
utility taxes. In other words, he merges negative nonutility taxes with positive
utility taxes. The economics of regulation has nothing to do with nonutility
operations.

To the extent that the taxes in question, whether positive or negative, arose
from nonutility functions not related to the service'of supplying gas to consumers,
I do not see how Mr. Raymond's proposal fits into the criteria-of a "fair price to
consumers.. Rates should be set so as to permit the investors in public utilities
to recover all easbnaibl& costs ipcurfed 'I. supplylg khe service,-plus a fair return
on. their invest ment; simulating as nearyi as possible a competitive situation.
Nonutility debits Or credits should not be imputed to the utility- business.

Q.' Please state your view as to whether the funds Invested ii nonutility wider-
takings by the Tcnnessee Gas Transmission Co. or its subsidiaries were in reality
supplied by the stockholder or by the utility customer or by the Governmont?-
A. In area sense, inveitrhent is made by a corporation out'6f funds which are
provided by-the stockholder'through equity Inv estment 'or retntlbn of piofilts
which belong to the shareholder. Even when borrowed, in the finil analysis it- is
the stockholder who bdars the-burden of the loan because loans are 'obligatlns 6f
the corporation and repayment tikes priority over the equity ot the stockholder
in claims upon the net asset8 of the corporation.

-When the GoVernment adopts policies designed to stimulate investment, which
policies permit offsets of losses against profits in determining tix* labilitr, the
Government is, -in effect, sharing losses with the stoclkholders of the 'corporition.

-In other words, as I said- earlier, the Government is covering 62 percent of *the
losses up to the amount of the profits available to offset these losses. It is the

,Goveriment thqt, fpharin th0 po _ rot, e.cttomers of, be "proftable seg-
ment of the corpoiati "h. A lj|yidg thes principles in the preseht case Ten-
'nessee's gas customers should neither favorably nor unfavorably affeetled, in
terms of rates, by Tefnhessee's nonutllity activities.

Q. 'Do you mean to say that nonutility activities should be regarded as entirely
separate and not permitted to have any impact on the utility rates or rettani?-'-
A. Yes.. Gins dr losses incurred by investors in the use of thelr capital' for
purposes other than providing the utility service are extraneous to that service.
The capital, so employed Is not. part' of the investment in the utility, service.
The, costs so incurred are not part of the cost of the utility service 4nd therefore

-not part of ,the price. '.:The'gains or losses so derived are not' !.rt of the-retuni
for the utility service. , To permit these gains or losses to enter'Into th e price of
the utility service'would be to cause utility rates to vary capriciously, as a result
of activities foreign to that service.

To do this would bb to distort thW, competitive situation in which the stock-
holders should be free to invest outside the utility in the same manner As investors
in wholly nionutility enteprises. tao

Q.-Mr. Nathan, how would the staff's proposed treatment of income taxes
have any effect on Tennessee's competitve'situation with reOPect :to its non-
utility operations?-A. 4It would have a material effect.. Under the -staff's
proposal Tennessee would be at a great competitive disadventago in- its non-
utility operations. An Illustration will make this 'point clear. The tax laws
grant special tk deductions to companies engaged in oil exploration. Part 6f
tax losses are often due to these special deductions such as intangible well drillifn.
Ia competitor of Tennessee, say for purposes of fllustration Standard Oil of New
Jersey, explores for oil,' only 48 percent of any loss wbuld be bore by the 66r-
tlon and 52 percent would be borne by the Government. However, in the case
of Tennessee- under Mr. Rlaym6nds1,,proposal the entire loss would represeht a
cost of the oil 'operations. Obvlusly Standard Oil, with Its lower cost, would be
in a much more favorable position" competitively than Tennessee.: This result
in my opinion would nullify for Tennessee the economic Incentives bdilt ihtg"oir
income tax'sttUcturt.' '

We might take an even more glaring 'but realistiC, situation.-"When Tennes~e
decides to Invest-in a rental;parking itailding, under Mr. Raymoid'lle po . ,
it is at a distinct disadvantage as compared with avbank or a factory or aft-telgn

tradingg* corbratloh .whichI Invests in a rental parking building. If the parking
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venture lost money, the latter investors would bear only 48 percent of the loss,
provided they earned more profits in other operations. But Tennessee would'
ear 100 percent of the loss. This certainly has a distinct and discriminatory

adverse effect on Tenmessee's competitive situation with respect to nonutility
operations.

Q.Is your conclusion the same whether or not a consolidated tax return is'
fled?-A, Whether the nonutility activities are included in a donsolidated tax
return or In separate tax returns should be, from the economic point of view,
entirely irrelevant to the utility rates. The true test goes to what are utility
operations and what are nonutility operations. It seems to no, as an economist,
wholly arbitrary and capricious to charge-lower utility rates just because a con-
solidatpd: tax return is filed rather than separate tax. returhe, when, nonutilitV
departments or. subsidiaries operate -at. a -loss. The,. cireumstanices directly
affecting- the 'utility operations aro exactly the same in both instanyces.

Q. How do these general economic principles and economilo riteria specifloally
apply to the allowance oftincomeetaxs in:the cost of service in-this oaso?- -A. The
staff proposals with respect to taxes in the cost of service in this case would violate
the economic prince ple,; both' of a fair price to Tennessee's oustoiyers and equality
of.opptunityto 'Tennesseo's stockholders. , Returns.t0Tdnnessee's stodkholders
.wou4Lb e lower-than returns :to stockholders In .wholly nonutility companies
similarly situated, This would.idisoourage investment In .such ,comPanies as
Tennessee, , It I clear that If all ooata of providing gas service remained the same,

egas rato:,woulct vary downward .if Tennessee suffered Josses, on its nonutility
-investments and.upword If these losses were reduced and would vary even further
upward if these losses were laterrecouped,. Indeed in years Iwhen!"rates wore
inoreased-to reflect suohrccoupm4t,.,sales ,of gas, for industrial-tiso, may bdtad-
.versely affected bqoause such rates ;might ptiqo the gaslout of the market.. .-

, Let me give anilltstration.- Assume thereare two. gas'dompanles serving tWo-
neighboring cities with exactly thesamo investment th'e same volumes-and the
samq costs. We would epct under these situations that, the rates In the two,
cities would be the Pame Let us assume further that one of the companies engaged
In oil operations ,in VenezuelA . or produced, moviesA in Hollywood from whioh, It
exPerienced tax' osses gains at different times, whereas the second: company
engaged In no nonutility business. - UndetliMr. Raymond's-theores the, rates In
the f irst citywpuld not be the same as in the second city but-would go up and down,
depe_.ding %upon the results of. operations of, the oil: properties In WVoeiuela, or

-of the- movie, businesses, Such ratemaking, in!my:opin onoould olyvlcadsth ca-
pricious and in.extreme.oases, to absurdrate difforefitials, ,., , ,, .. -

-.. Q. More specifically, what would" b6 the-effect of Mr, --Tymond's.,propsal
on the- cqnlumrs-of gae?---A.;- Suchvariations, in the price, of gas would in the

.first, instance shift from, Tennessee's stockholders to. Tennesmeq 'scutomers ,the
tax benefits-accrulng from,_norutility losses. - The tax liabilities accruing from
the reoupment of,,those losses.wuld also fall on Tehnessee's,,Oustomers;. - The
net effect might appear to favor the bustomev,-ibut mote likely-he will, be htrt.

- The stociholders,-being deprived of, a proper return on their, investment fi the
corporatoii throughdenial of the tax benefits resulting from iolnutlity-,losses,
to which they are entitled as Investors in the competitive open market, may he

.discouraged from further, irvcatprnnt. i. -the. company and this couldif work to.
the difsvantago of gas consumers.,..Itwould discourage nonutility lnvestmients
by Temnnsseoand similar companies. anid' thereby, butt the 'economy, including
gs consumer. , - - . ., ,-

* Tennessee's customers onreasonablyexpect, and be expeote j4topay the full
reasonable and fair. costs Qf tho gas service they receive,: including the taxes a-
cruing from it.- Askintg them to pay- this full tax accrualis not asking ;thomto
pay IA-rt qf te nont Ilty losse,) of Tennessee's stockholders, but only, -the, fhll
Sc9tqf the gase srvie they,,receive,, ,MY.,wholc background, Is ,filled1..with ,ox-
perle'nce snf efforts desig ed to,pr 0ct, consumers and.to support-.te; public
interest., Cvisumers negdtO, b, pr!teq.ted,-, .speo ia!y- where'copetiptltiow is
t.sent .nd. hanc t a! awy' regujatlon, of, Al utilities m proper., ,,xHowever-, I be-
i evo.. ' tayio id's proposal , x-. nt jn,.the-interest of thetconsUmers for. the

*~ ~~~9 'e.nsth V ornRyod'
Q. Does mean then tat you disagree with Vr, Raymond'sttmony,o)l

pages 3Q6$, to i8670,, where ho concltided that, the customers aroputtlng, up part
of thq 'onythrogh tax sayingst A. .,Ys, I do disagree zbo~ausbit.is. really thm
G Ov 'i Inent tha*tis giving up ,th, tax revenue .by; sharing, In their lo es to tl6
octoo1.02 ilrcont, Ad not thQ 4stomer. The proposal made by Mr,-Raymond
In ad allty deniks to' the lnvest4rs in this company the benefits of "Government
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participation in the loss resulting from other investments, which benefits were
intended for investors and which benefits are available to other companies. Mr.
Raymond would give the Government's share in losses to the customers, rather
than to the shareholder. The customer thereby gets a windfall because the share-
holder took a risk with his own capital in an unrelated venture and suffered a loss
in taking that risk. The Government's sharing in losses Is designed to stimulate
investment by mitigating the impact of loss operations. . To pass this benefit on
to customers is contrary to the intent of the tax provisions and certainly would
serve to defeat the purposes of these provisions

Q. Does Mr. Raymond's proposal impose 100 percent of the losses in nonutility
ventures on the shareholder rather than 48 percent of the loss which is the pro-
portion suffered by shareholders in other industries,, up to the amount of profits
that can be offst?-A. It is clear to me that the procedure proposed by Mr.
Raymond does impose 100 percent of the burden of losses in nonutility ventures

-on the shareholders of Tennessee. A simple illustration will clearly demonstrate
that this is-what actually happens. Letus assume that a commercial or Indus-
trial cornpany or a department of that company has a profit of $10 million on
which it has a tax liability of $5,200 000. If a subsidiary operation of the com.
panty or another department has a $10 million loss, the consolidated tax return
would show no profit or loss and no taxes would be paid. The company enjoys
the full benefit of tho tax offset. I I

Let us look at a similar situation for Tennessee under Mr. Raymond's proposal.
If Tennessee's jurisdictional operations show a profit of $10 million and Its non-
utility operations show a $10 million loss, there would be no profit or 1os and no
taxes pald., But and this is the important difference the cost of service, and
therefore th utility rates, would be reduced by $5,200,00 because no taxes were

.actually, paid by Tennessee as a corporation, Clearly, this would mean that the
shareholder would bear the full cost of the nonutility loss and that the Government's
share of 52 percent intendedifor the investor as an incentive would be diverted
.as a windfall to the customer. Under the recoupment principles proposed by
Mr. ]Raymond, an added burden would bb imposed on the customers In future
years if tho nonutility operations were profitable..

It seems clear to me that this system is definitely contrary-to the intent of tax
policy which permits losses to be offset against: profits and that it would die.
-courage investment because it would.tke away from the shareholder the eXpeeta.
tion that losses will be shared by the, Governnent to the extent that profits are
:available. . . -.

Q. Mr. Nathan, assume a natural gas company with a $10 million profit before
-taxes. Assume the company Is engaged in the gas business only, lUsing atax
rate of 52 percent the netprqfits from. the gas operations would be $4,800,000,
is that not correct?-A. Yes, it is. - I

Q.. Assume that in the following year the company engages in exploration for
oil and as a result, among other things, of special tax deductions such as expensing
intangible driling costs, the company has a taxable loss of $10 million on the oil
-operationabut has precisely the same investment, the same revenues and same
other costs of service of the gas departmentas in the previous -year. :Would you
say that in the year it which the company engaged-in oil operations that the gas
operations As such were more profitable and that in that year, the comluny made

-$10 million not -profit from-gas operations instead of $4,800 000 as in'the previous
year?-,-A.7 No, not at all. In any realistic sense: involving -genuine eoonomio
analysis there could not be:said to be any, change in the, prosperity ,of the gas
department in the 2 years. Looking at the matter from the viewpoint io economic
analysis,-with particular emphasis on the incentives written Into the tat, laws, the
oil operations had a tax loss as to which the Government suffered 52 percent and
the company suffered 48 percent. However: this in no way affected the profits
derived from the utilityoperations as such Businessmen and, Institutionsq re
constantly mak ng economic and business decisions which'involve this tax problem;
They go -into ventures with the knowledge that. the Government will share 52
percent of any taxableloss resulting from such ventures. They. go into such
ventures, with the knowledge, supported by proper analysis, of. the special ;tax
benefits which the laws afford~ii Oly in avery superficial approach, famely one
looking-totho corporation only and not to economic causes and effects could such
answer be obtained , .... :, . .- - , . .... ,

Q. Are Tennessee's Investments on which the losses were incurred,-and pre4
sumably from which the tax benefits wuld flow, of the kinds included wlthln the
purposes which, in your opinion, were intended by the Congress?--A, Yes,,they
are; because the Internal Revenue Code encourages all kinds of Investment by
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allowing offsets of losses against gains for all kinds of investment. Congress
allowed special tax benefits for oil drilling and for foreign investment- both of
which are included in Tennessee's nonutility operations.. The nonutility losses
in the main were incurred by Tennessee's investments in production other than
providing gas service under the jurisdiction of the Federal Power Commission.
These investments were aimedat increasing production. They thereby stimulate
the growth of the economy. The investments had the effect per se of providing
employment. Some of them were aimed at increasing the resources available to
the U.S. economy in the form of oil, exactly as contemplated by the cede in
providing tax incentives. Many were made In other nations and were therefore
consistent with the intent of Congress to encourage economic development of
friendly nations and to add to the resources directly or indirectly available to the
economy of the United States.

There is no-doubt that in taking the risks inherent in these investments, Ten-
nessee was acting in conformity with established economic policies and that they
are therefore entitled to the Incentive benefits, i.e., the Governments willingness
to share in the risk through permitting losses to be offset against gains for tax
purposes., To deprive Tetinessee stockholders of. these benefits merely because
Tennessee also engages In a regulated utility business and "flle a consolidated
return would negate the intended effects of the Internal Revertide Code. It
would discriminate against Tennessee's stockholders as compared with stock-
holders in companies which did not engage in a utility business.

Q. Suppose that instead of a tax benefit, as an incentive Tennessee had been
paid a subsidy by the Government for every foot of drilliig for oil, or for every
barrel of oil brought into production, or for Investing in ventures In remote fields
of endeavor. Do you beleve that these subsidies paid by the Goverhment would
be properly included as credits in the cost of service of the regulated gas utility
In such a way that the cost of service would be reduced and the price of gas re-
duced?-kA. Of course not. Clearly these subsidies would have nothing to do
with the price of gas subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Power Commission.
These subsidies would be, so to speak, a direct transaction between Tennessee's
stockholders and 1the Government of the United States In consideration for the
risksincurred by the stockholders in pursuing activities which the Government
wished to encourage for reasons of public policy. As a matter of fact, subsidies
of this kind have been paid, for example, in the fdrm of prenilum rices on the
production of uranium and, during the war, on the production of oter minerals.

Ts is only-an alternative way by which the Government can make effective Its
policy of encouraging production. The subsidy is merely a mo6e direct way than
through taxation of encouraging the production of specific commodities or services.

Q. Would you say that from the economic poiht of view, therei was any differ-
ence between the payment of a subsidy and the tax policy of permitting losses
to be offset against gains?-A. In economic terms, no. In practice, the tax
abatement is a general form of incentive just as the subsidy is a specific form.
Some tax abatements are very specific and closely analogous to subsidies. For
exaniple, in the drilling for oil the expensing of intangible drilling costs and the
statutory depletion allowances are for specific purposes. The offsets permitted
by consolidated returns and by carry-forWard carry-back provisions are more
general but in'principle they have the same effect of encouraging investma, nt.

Q. Some of: the nonutility losses in question were sustained by subifdiarv corno
panies included in the consolidated return. From the economic point of view,
does thefiling of a consolidated return affect the operation of the incentives?-
A-. The filing of a consolidated return merely effectuates the Intent of Congress
to allow investors to offset losses against gains in determining' tax liability. It
affords the same incentives to affiliated corporations that it affords to different
departments of one corporation. The Internal Revenue Code has recognized
the consolidated return privilege since the .1918 Revenue Act. Its tentt is
clear. The Senate Finance Committee pointed out that the consolidated return
"merely recognizes the business entity as distinguished from the legal corporate
entity of the business enterprise. Unless tho, affiliated group as a whole in the
conduct of its business enterprise shows not profits, the individuals" conducting
the business have realized no gain * * *. The proVision embodies the busliess-
men's conception of a practical state of fact" (Senate Finance Cominitt~e,70th
Cong., 1st sess., S. Rept. 960, pp. 13-15).

In other Words, this is a lJrivilege which Is conferred on the taxpayer as a
matter of practical cominonsense without intending that he shoud in any way be
penalized.
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The Same principles was extended In the adoption of the carry-forward, carry-
back privilege which instead of offsetting profits and losses horizontally, so to
speqk, within a company, 'offset them lineally, over a period of time. When
the loss carryover was reintrodtcebd iIi 1939, the Ways and Means Committee, in
recommending it, said "New enterprises and the capital goods industries are
especially subject to wide fluctuations 'in earnings. It is, therefore, believed that
the allowance of a-nqt operating business loss carryover will clearly aid business
and .stimulate new enterprises' (House Ways and Means Committee, 76th
Cong., 1st seas.', H.'Rept.855).

Q. Does the tax issue in this case concern different types of incentives?-
A. So far as selecting "incentives are concerned, . should make no difference
whether Tennessee's stockholders wish to claim them by offsetting nonutility
losses against utility earnings in a given year. by 'q cbnsqlidated return, 6r by
offsetting current nonutlllty'losses against futuree n6hutility earnings by tax
carryover prbvisois., The incehtlve is operative in, etlie, 'case and the taxpaye
should be free to elect the method under the terms provided in the Ifternal
Revenue Code, without. discrimirmatton. To attompt to differentiate between
these in such a way as to penaliz'e Teniessee's stobk oders'fdr electing tb claim
their incentive benefits through the consolidated return, is to penalize tliedii'f0t
their etterprise, to discb6rage nofIutIlIty 'ivbtnbht, ahd tO frustrAte the ltitelided
effects of the tax laws. ,

Q. You mentioned earlier'the Offets of Tegulation on the allpcation of capital,
resources to Industry. 'In y'd'ropiuilon, would the efneral application of the staff
proposal for the treatment of income taxes as an allowance in Tennessee's cost
of service affect the 40pital .atfractiveness of the natural gas industry and of
Tennessee In partleular?--A. Yes; I think it Would. A wol

Q. Would it affect it favorably or adversely?-A. I'think' It would Impair the
capital attractiveness, of the industry and of the company. The natural 'gas
industry like other growing industries, in, the past has attracted considerable
new capital. Most of the Industry, as we know It now, has developed since rWorld
War I. In that period because of the attractiveness of gas as a fuel, it- has
expanded very rapidly. NThe natural gasutilities In the money markets have been
able to offer both the appeal of public utilities with an assured return and the
growth characteristics of a new industry.

The gas industry m~y be approaching a stage of slower growth. The most
accesible sources of gas may have been explored and developed. The densest
markets may have been reached and, developed. .New sources of gas may involve
higher costs and new sales relatively more remote and competitive. Economlcally
speaking the gas industry may no. longer enjqy to the same degree the ability to
attract capital which is associated with rapid growth.'

Q. How is this situation affected by the. staff s proposal for the-treatment of
income taxes in the cost of service?-A. las utilities cannot price the products
of their business, to generate internally the capital sources for expansion of pro-
'duction and markets,. Other. industries,.like oil Ond steel, since the war have
sought to include in their price structure a margin -explicitly for expansion of
facilities and production. Regulated .gas companies, on - the other hand, must
go to the money markets for the capital required for expansion. In order to retain
their reputation for income plus growth,, they would do well to engage in non-
utility undertakings to add to their profitmaking capabilities. The more suces-
ful the nonutlilty enterprises, the more plentiful the supplies of capital available
,to them in the money' markets and the more advantageous the rates on which it
can be attracted. This is to the advantage of both customers and stockholders,
At the same time, the gas companies peed to protect the return on their Investmetit
in regulated activities toassure a fair rate of return to stockholders. If the effect
of efforts to expand their nonutility activities is to apply tax savings associated
with tix loses on such nonutility investment to the utility part of the enterprise,
then the stockholders :would suffer greater losses on the' nonutility endeavor
than stockholders in nonutility companies similarly situated, and the company
would be under a distinct disadvantage in its effort to attract capital.

Q. Wopld you please summarle briefly your views on the economic conse,
quences of Mr. Raymond's proposal?t--A. The-proposak is economically unsound
because it would serve to' discourage risk taking and investment In nonutility
activities by companies which are engaged in regulated utility operations;At
would discriminate against companies, part of whose activities arein the' regulated
utility_ area as compared ; with other companies;. It would result in capricious
variations In 'rates between years and' between competitors and, between areas; it
would arbitrarily deny to Tiennossee.and similar companies tle benefits In respeqf
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-to tax incentives designed to stimulate initiative and new enterprise; it would
subject customers to uncertainties and variations in rates which could be
'harinful to stable operations; above all, it would be contrary to our national
-economio objectives of sustained high-level employment and production and of
'vigorous economic growth.

Senator LONG. We will be back this afternoon. I suggest that we
,come back at 3 o'clock, Did you want to say something?

Mr. 'DAvis. I just wondered if it was necessary for Mr. Nathan to
-return. .-.

Senator LoNG. No. -We will have to excuse Mr.- Nathan.
'Mr. NATHAN. I have a speech at 3:30, Senator Long.
-Senator LONG. ' If you wanted to come back we might come back

-earlier. If you think you have testified to what you wanted to say,
Mr. Nathan-'

Mr. NATHZAN. I would just like to help clarify it if Senator Douglas
b he.re.

S,'..$enator LoNG. We will insert, in the record the statement of Mr.
Hedrick at this point.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Hedrick follows:) '

STA'AtEMENT OF F. CLEVELAND HEDJUCK JR ON BEHALF OF TENNESSEE GAS
TiANSMssIoN Co. EARD'INGo AMEsDm6 , No. 426 'INTNDED To BE
PROPOSED TO H.R. 7602

The following statement is made on behalf of Tenressee Gas 'lFansmisslon Co.
-in support of the proposed amendment No. 426 to H.R. 7502,for the 1ureposo
Cof adding a new subsection (c) to section 1552 of the'Internal Reven tieCbd 'of

Tennessee Gas Transmission' Co. believes that the proposed amendment will
'provide a more equitable treatment of certain payments under a consdldated
return agreement by treating them as Federal'income tax payments in determin-
ing earnings and profits and for other purposes. The amendment'Will be in con-
formity with policies previously enunciated by the Congress.

Consolidited returns are a realistic approach 'to the equal treatment of :tWo
types of corporate structure, the corporatebntity 'with'many divisions 'that files
Ohly a separate return, and the corporate entity composed of many orpotations,
rather than divisions, that files a conslidated return. ' , 1 -1
. The major benefit of filing a consolidated tax return arise from the right to

apply the losses or credits of one member of the affiliated group 'against the
taxable income of other members of the group. The result is that Federal Income
tax is reduced currently rather than at some future time as may be the case if
separate returns are filed.

It is generally understood that a major purpose of the statute permitting the
filing of a consolidated income tax return' is to'encourage diversity of inve tment,
and that the purpose of the statute granting the investment' credit is to provide
an incentive to the taxpayer to make qualified investments. These purposes are
best and most equitably'accomplished by providing prompt reimbursement for
the losing corporation and current increased cash floW and, earnings fof the
qualifying investor; not by providing additional profits a-nd increased cash flow
for-the taxpayers who sustained no losa or nlade no qitnlifyini InVektments.

In response to existing incentive provisiohs of the Internal Revenue Code,
increasing numbers of corporations are enlarging their contribution to our national
economy bymaking investments which qualify for the investment tax' credit and
accelerated depreciation rates and methods. Resulting high livel of depreciation.
expense combined with Initial low levels of revenue duing thedcvelopment period
of new enterprise usually combine to ca'use'new corporate enterprise to .how a
tax loss during such period. However, by filing acnsolidated tax return-wlth a
profitable affiliate, such losses are'offset.- By such consolidation, ,th6 new' enter-
prise is, denied the rightto use the'deductions and credit, which Ith operations and
investments generate, to reduce its own tax liability In, future years.

It is this appropriation bf the expenses and credit of the new'enterprise by the
profitable affiliate Wi thbut dom penstioh that gives rise to the problem. '-Strangely
enough this situation is n6t onl condoned but actually caused by theilimited ap-
proach of section, 1652 of the I terhal Revdnue Code as 'presently atailhistered.
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The new enterprise that is deniedithe use of its expenses and credits to reduce its.
tax liability in futureiycars often has shareholders, creditors, and customers who
have no interest in" tio profitable affiliate.

When stockholders and creditors of. the members of an affiliated group have
varying interests In different members of the group, none of the provisions of sec-
tion'1552(a), a4 presently administered, provides a workable formula for accom-
plishing an eqtfltable result. In addition, the allocation of taxes alone for purposes
of t4djustin& earnings and profits cannot under any method. accomplish an equi-
table result, ithdut some means of allocating the tax savings resulting from filing
a consoldidated return. Many corporate groups have found that an agreement
bet, wepn the corporations to attain this result is necessary, equitable, and proper.,
Transfers of funds pursuant to such agreements give rise to questions regarding.
their proper tax treatment.

The proposed amendment provides that an adjustment of earnings and profits.may be made to, reflect the tran .er of funds, pursuant to consolidated return
agreement by one member of an' affiliated group to another member whop-
iny"stment credit or other credits or deductions have brought about a reduction
In the consolidated ttix liablity (or incrose in the not operating loss) of the group.
This new subsectonfi(q) w uld m ee it olear that tax savings are to be retained by
t46 .cbrppration whose investrhino4s':nd operations generate the credits and da-
ductions' that redcconolIdatecltax liability. The proposed ubsection (0),
also provides that such tranifers re to be treated as payments or refunds of FederaL
income tax, as the case may be in determining earnings and profits and for other

eastrlctjondInitiated by thi Tre .sury Department are included in the proposed'
amendment. The Dcpartinent has indicated that. these restrictions may .be:
necessary to pr.vent the use of the intercorporato payments as a means of con-
solidatbd earniqgs In subsidiary corlorations and perhaps , soaring artificial ttax
advantages for the owners of consolidatedcorporate systems. ., These restrictions:
are described as having the general effect Qf, permittln& the shift of parent corpo-
ration earnings to subsidiaries only In those situations'. where a net earnings,
deficit exists in the subsidiary system as a whole, The, Treasury has ftirther
indicated, however, that it plans to make a study of these restrictions in operation
to determine where they are, in fact, necessary. , - We support the amendment as
presently drafted, but believe that further study will show that these restrictions
are not at all necessary. ,

The substantive provisions of tjiis amhendme t have been under study for
several year. In fact, th6 basic provisions of this amendment were brought
before the Committee bitiridance In December of 1963 as a prosed amendment
to H.R. 8363 (subsequently enacted as the 1evenue Act of 1964). Amendment
No. 348, introducedby, 8enatori. Lopg of Louisiana on December 9, 1963, would
have provided for reductions and Increases in earnings and profits of member of
an affll/tted group ivhere"transfers 'of uiids 'are' made between the members
representing' tax. benefits 'drivod from tnhe filing of a consolidated income tax
r e tu rn . i I

The Long amendment was not acted on by the committee because the Treasury
advised that it neededtime to study the matter before it was in a position,to
6 port; to the c6nhfi'fttee. Conseque tlk, the amendment was niot pressed before

the 6oniittee MUMha time.
The principles of the amendment offered yb Senator Long ink 1903 were sup-

ported in statkments'flled with this ebiiuttt. t by the Transportation Association
of Anerca and by David W. Richmond of the Washington law firm of Miller &
Chevalier. (Sed'hoarings before'he Coniilttee on Finnce, U.S. Senate, 88th
Cong. 1st sess., on H.R. 8363, pt. 4, p. 1890 at 1898,and p.1887, respectively.),

'In 1904 Tennessee Gas re uestqd a ruliugon itqtconsolidated return agrement
from the [ntern'al Revenue service. (Tennasee believes that an excellent case
can be ma b under existing law.' for' trati'g the e'istercompany payments Mlid
receipts as payments and, reftinds of Federal income taxes for purposes of deter'
mining the earnings and profits of the m~nibers of the group. The mehibers
that makq payments inpur an.expenpe (which they wotld have incurred otherwise
as'o tax expense, if thdy hadlled separatip returns) In con#Ideration for bie to
surrendered by'members re6elvlig tch'irnents. These funds are paid to t
recipient'"(1) for fdrgoIng their leAgl ,right" to file sephrte turns and to hea
themselves of ptentlalloss and credit cryovers, and (2) for assuming the obliga'
tion to pay taxes which, on a separate return basis, would be solely that of members
hta~lng taxable Ine"oMe."" These' t ms of expense and icme are iA the nature .f
items that, under normal principles of tax law, require appropriate adjustment of
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earnings and profits. These transfers are made for legal considerations of sub-
stantlal value; they are not conttlbbtor' or'voluntary in anyreal sense.
! NeverthelesS, the Internal Revenue Service's adniinistratilye practice has been

to treat these transfers as contributions to capital or voluntary dividend distribu-
Mons, depending upon whether thetransfe is "downstream" (parent to subsidy)
or upstreama" (subsid ipry to pa rent). The Treasury Department has conclude
that it would' not ove turn this practice of the Internal R-evenue Service ad-
ministratively and intead is supporting the objective of the proposed'amenidment.

The enactment of the proposed subsection (o) Would *not only clarify present
law with respect to this tax treatment, it would, in addition,' have other indirect
beneficial effects. While the mot recent State coirt case' involving the question
has upheld the validity.'of consolidated return agreements of the type described
above, some State courts have declined to recognize the validity of these agree-
ments, partly because of the failure of Federal tax law" to recognize specifically
the principle upon which such agreements afe'based. Therefore, enaetmeht of
the proposed amendment would help to remove the cloud of uncertainty from
another area of the law.-

In addition, it would contribute to better accounting practices as between
membersof affiliated groips oh that the profl tabl6 operating results of one tnerber
would no longer be 6verstated'as a result of appfopriating the deductions and tax
credits of another meTmber tO reduce Its tax -labilit, Convers&1y, the losses of
the los member would no longer be overstated- having been reduced by the

receipt of pay meant for'use6 of such deductions And credits. .
SWhen section 1852 was first eflacted In 1954' 0nb of the fnhhjor factors motivating

its enactment, as stated in the report of the Ways and Means Committeei was the'
proteotioh of minority sharohlders in affiliated *roups. This aiendtment
furthers that original purpose.'"

Senator LoN.,,.We.wilYttry to got the committee back at 2:30, if I
can get the committee back that soon.'(Whereupon, at 1 p.m,, the committee recessed, to reconvene at:
2:30 p.m. on' the same'day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator LoNo. I have this problem. Mr. Davis, if you'want to'
testify further fpr the recOrd you can sumniari"ze' yoifr statement.
Otherwise, if Mr. Nathan would care to elaborate upon his statements
he can do that. Senator Douglas is supposed to be along after a
while. What is your pieferenee'in this matter? Doyou feel that
you have mtde yourpoti6rn clear now as far as your testhony In

chief s concerned, or ,doyou want to tetfy further on your summary
and presentation of your presentation?

STATEMENT OF No KNOWLES,'DAVIS, T914ESSEE GAS'TRAN8M0.
SION CO., ACCOMPANIED BY 'ROBERT R. NATHAN, .AND F.

'CLEVELAND 'HED10IXK, WASHINGT(NO D.O.- Resumed

Mr. DAVIs, I 'brvee it is fuly covered.- I am here available fo
questions if there areany..

SenatorL6NG. -How abqot: Senator Dirkaen. Do you are 6 -askany questions of these wi*tns Slenator Dirksen? Mr, h, lere
is testify ing fork Tein'esseeda TransmisSion' Co. He is accompanied
by Mr. Nathan and Mr,.Hedtick.",

-Seni~tor 'DmsE.' ;No,'.M'. Chairman:. I would like to make this
ougg esti0 to thoe Chir M. ®re of'tbb F, .Poo ggested that his

iff would be Willing'tk work Wiktthe conimittee st;f on a, suggested

amendment. My colleague from Illinois suggested striking out lines
&el a?. v. New Ybrk Ce~1rqlfRailroad tbmpanv. ell. (2O2N.Y.S. 2d 702 (19O2 ,~versd, 243 N.-S

2t62D (1963)). '
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9 and 23 of page 2. Others may have done likewise. I think it
would be a great idea if the committee staff could be in contact with
staff meiiibers of all of the regulatory agencies, and probably intiatd
some work this afternoon, so that if we do go' intoexecutive session,
the spadework will be done, and some language -

Senator LONG. Won't you gentlemen take those three seats there
for ihe-tnoment if you Would please, sirs.

Senator Dirksen, if.I do say so,. Mr. Nathan I think, made a fine sum"
marystatement tof .hi position: m support of-your amendment. He
stated that fi his judgriei-Senator Douglas was rot here during
Mr. Nathan's statement. I wanted him to hear it, but h' was '6-
teous en6igh to stay itil he was late fo' his aPpointh6int which I thi
was very gracious of the Senator from Illinois. Mr. Nathanio i6hted
out that What the amendment really means is simply- that a egdtIted
concern. 64d have the benefit, the saiiie benefit of, w 0cnsolidated tax
returii that was intended for nonregulated qijiipahies.- With r rd
to nonregulated companies the idea was to make it p'ofssble for'thi0s'
compiles to diversity and go ito other businesses, ard' the mcetitfve
there wras that in' tie event that the new business was Mthr'n6t o /t'W
ing, mony. in its e'rly -years or losing money in Its ehy years,, that
with regard to the taxes thatthe established conce&'Z&ud write 6ff
against tax losses oce .-rring in that sbsidiiry or the affliiated corn-
pany,'whici would help to"cover thec6stofthe losses M the eriier
years and they could take advantage '6f 'the tax losses. NoW this
amendment would.permit for,a regulated cdpny, they wouldhive
the s'iii6l b enefit as fara. being able to tak6 advintaO of tal'ses
in the affiliated concern insofar as the regulated company would od
taxes, but it does not in any. way affect the earnings after taxesand
that is *fiat we are talking about how, and I' take it frwn ybur state-
ment, Mr. N'Athan, that:o6ur p tintsthat that is why i i'0 bvejit iould
it adversely affect thh consumer, because it is the earnings 'after taxes
that tli4consumqr has arliht t6 insist be reduced to a fair metir iimb
invesi~eht, and thltaxes that the personipays. its not a. par. of the falr
return."

' N'AHAN. I would. 'ii this. That if' yu took : i tilty aihd 1
fton i lt lity that- w re'aff iW 4ted and dyou treat ed th e .il-i tZ as hug i

it w.r4, completely, independent, looked only to it oPe atinsl, I

iann6'e hMw the utility customer ii be hut baaffi~ I A
6mplet ehtiy, it wo ld not be affected fayordb o0 ' u A.

h bfitsd or the losses 'of iirin'&t1ftty alht ,
,On the other hpnd, if you give to the customer of the ufift I U,6

benefit 61'the i edut!"I, in tfaxds resulting rom1.ti e cohi.lidt io,
but' oti .d fret allbowthat benefit, ito"ret I 1Te ,i
be&us. , he Utility eiiamer is gtt Aii dctioth Wiih'oI i ,
activies .and notdue.to the utiiies atIvities. I t.*k j is
unb'ilAhied rdist *i'f %nihsits that' tax sivilgs from foloid on
go -to customers ra other than to 'he intfr;"... ' " '" " '..I: '"' " " i', : ta
SeiatY6 .L W lfo. " you are satg,_ . I 'Vnderstaid~st ,isha.t

he cu tomer of the re ated] .coihny should nlot' h:eve thiet4A
reii r d' hu~ i6 tlave, &ih inre hsed bi a6f th- -rOfmtsthat :li liiiide ifif£ifili ,"ate' cbmotiyn ""P ''' .

Mr. NATHAN. That i correct.Snitor L oNG. Which is a nonr egulatd co many?
-Mr.'N .rrX&. That ii correct.
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Seior.Lowo.- Anidthe siome thing Would b true-ottwo ro~atedcomUPanie t4iatIwith reg'-d to two regulateid comnijes, the culstomrof on;lqre ulated company should neither have their rate increasednorbshouh it bereduiced?.
Mr. NATI4N,, That insight.
Senator Long. By virtue ' of th profits or losses in the , -Otherconp alny?
Mr. 'NATHAN'. -For ratemakinhg pur" oses 1 believe aechpbi

utilit y o'Ug'htt be ireated~ap an in epopdont, entity' Qzomplete, andits operations, its activities, , performance, its results dotormtfne itsrates to its custoners .4i)d no. What happens to, another, company inthe family. "' iw'" soligint4i4 h hlSepator Lozwo. 01 Well * gex ally ~ikt i a;h hl
history o'f.-rate- reg 14 Ulatio? 1or example,1 back in tJie olden 4atyswhen theq had',this probe ofari4donngaca ie o
wo~ild insist, on separating those two'activities.
*Mr. NATHAN. Tha _Js righi, b'e 'g sure that'th?ro is,*~4~swhich, is honest and' th66. is fift~grity in the relatipusbhip po ,tIka t. youdon't benefit &o'; frdin th6 other. Itherwise,'thoy are treated colu.pletely* separately I*Senator L o . 'The ids beipg tha the rrads should,'not makeamny profit iiM te expns e ot. tl~ coalminie 'and 66~ coal mine' shouldnot make a profit at the.'"ep of the railroad4,
Mri NTHA'x" That ia :orr'ecp,
Senator L6N6o. That in sofar as one butys coal froml h to hprice ou ht to be at the go n aket price? otrthMr. ~AJA.That'iq right, arm's lo~hdai
Senator LN.Are therq other questions?,' Sem)ator*D611g~fsfSenator 0~ULS 'Yo. I'rhiidisc 4on constan'tlymvsitne

channels, .even. MOrN colicat ohnPlS. Oj 040 ~ estiou. that hasemerged is lbo relative .6 Yb',W W oienter the co~olida ,, ilk of a goup.o fuae o~ai~t"Ide.d srp tb'"4fe aPsoida~d 'eturj l~4 otheni'Iin cer i yeais and then for t an d thrcorpanie 'Wh iles to mo Y9O134of the ,consolidIated,, group. $ome of us have contended th'qt 'this isnot a difllcult 0 thihg to, do Senator Doenne6t has cont6nded'fthat' -s C0ifciT I wud like' to Asks'in4 i.4§ Titr ''th
nesse Gs Cnrinsini"sion syst4il, have somle coffee enicluedin the co06lidate4 rr ad latr' Withdrawn~ or astsyenfiled con§6lldted return 'for the same -set 'of co'mpdaies, ikug0hoUnt

! r )A~vxo, 'I en1ieh e ahaj'filed a consolidated retr forlmtiityi u and for' the. Tneco group peparately 'I don't UWoaniy;, ~Ntaikee wl~ere,'tho, c.,pan has iidrawn 'as !you suggested,Mr. D ough.4"
Senate e. Leo , ~ oi t~ ii you r,, CQ T or t

Mr.' flAVis., The, Tenne~O Iroup Oja ge in theoto mliiig an iare INI , ~L ji ~rq~~
06~ihe's in the Teniiei, group,%, d ne, tUne partipated" itooonsolidatod returns? 

,

Senator DOoLAB'. 'hey" p ,d ?.qd, i *])atiye'''jid., t h ey3fArbilnt.0,?o
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Mr. DAvis. Through the year 1901, 1 believe.
'Se-natbr DO"UGLAs. And was it digcontimied in 1962?
Mr. DAVI-l1 Yes.
Senate,' D0ubGLAs.t Have they returned sitl'e6 1962?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. 80 they were- ill, they were out, they were in

gain. Now for hiow long wer thyout? They started outin-1902.
Mr. DowI." About 3 years I believe they were out.
Senator DOUGLAS. Thtey were out in 1962, 1903, 1964?
Mr. 'DAVrS. Yes.
Senaftor DouoIlAsq. But cattle back in in 1005?.
Mr. DAvrs. :1 believe they actutinlly'ca'in bA in' on -November 1,

1904.
Sen'Ator DouoimA.. 1964. So they wvere in1 they -were ot, thoy

are in, Agaiii. Now what. were the factors which led 'to the decision
fast, for the*M to- be ic tded, then to be excluded, then to be included

Mr. DA'Vis. I ai 'not mir&I eat' answer tatqe4ofulin
eomplotoly 'Sehaftor Douglas. 10 a usio ul n

Senator bouoI.AS. SuIppose I hlrq to-
Mr. DAvis. The tax inatters of Tonhqiossee Gais tire u~lot~wlthift mny

area. The ratentaking of Tenliessed Gasis itiy specialtY, aod I would
hesitate to ~ive you an answer that might bpiac0urne.

Senator 1)OUOLA S. Suppose I turn fom hhpdiscussion of inotive,
which is alwayA, ungracious, 06 thiedisecUsioui of results, which, cams be,
objective. I b elieve the law, is moving more and more in theo dir~etioi
of considering the results rather than atttijitig to6 attribute mo~tives.

During the years *in which the Toitiecd'COnipaieS Wved origidly
involved in the conxsolidated tax return, did' tlus result, in a iket: tax
saviog

I. Dkims. I uih sgrit nfuat have VY they would not havb decided
to file a 0co1solidatod return,

Seii D"60tgIIAY Vry good; Ahd vheh A iey went "out, did :that
result in 'a tOh~ srlvik?

Mi.,'DAVia. N6; ' do't, know that, it did.
Seiltoi- DtiGL4Aol Well,' If they ivbftti in becuso of'a tax Shrigl'

lf' t~hi- *i4' tregult"(if 'their eitjArd!e intb, conolidedd retirui, w" it
nlot 'th r~hult'of theit'd~lpait-irf frbni a coini6ldt~ted return? -

Mr~'X4~~ I 'Ismy nde~ta~dln tltttit1tax bill did fricemse
whbn Vw' ifll6d,'sepA'rait6 l'et'unz fo'1 Tchnnec'o aru idPn eoe

GOovorinht' more taxes?
Mr DAV is. "We were f~Akin -6 rate-case before' th~ie Fedefui P64' er

by Tei lbo? and vhi~li had absolutely Adthin41b tOp with thol 1W.1 i

protective Ilia'e V, W, dedidro it U'~ h or-

# t. P1 v a A W it

M V ;8.z, "Wi tthe 10~h ch'duW'cv ' Wf pjeh dolded 1ht
the Co ii'n'dbl6'~as Wrof,' W6 felt tliht W6"' ~Vo1' iit e-poged '"wd
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had feared we were-when we were in the process of a rate' case before
the Commission in Which' they threAtened, the staff seriously .Advolcated
reducing Tennessee's income taxes very substantially be se of 'the
consolidated return. Incidentally I might say that the chief exanhiner
in that case, Joseph Swerdling, did not agree with. the staff and con-
cud d that itwas not proper. But yet we felt we had an exposure
on account of the Commission's decision in the Cities Serowc' case,.

Senator DOUG1LAS. Let me ask you this. Perhaps I yidlated my
own injunction as to What the motive was. Tho point is it was not
difficult. to go in or out, was it? ,
,Mr. DAVIs. I,would rather Mr., Hedrick might answer thai. That

is a question of'tax, and he is our tax expert, and I am really-
Senator D,UGLAs. As a. matter of fact you had Tenneco ip, you

haid Tenneco out, you bad Tenneco in again. This indicate that it is
n~ot an indissoluble marriage. That is when you enter you 'donA't take
the pledge'that yu stay until death do ybu part?*

Mr,IEDRICK. I might say that in order to get the Tenneco group
out, Tennessee Oas had to dispose of enough of its stock interest to
break the, control test.

Senator DOUGLAS. How much?
Mr. HEDRICK. It meant it had to dispose 0f enough to get down

below 80 percent control,',
$enator DoUGLAS., How much did you have before?
Mr.HEDRICK. Well, I guess we had, with Tenneco, a hundred

percent. .,
Senator DouoAs. You, guess?
Mr. HEDRICK. I know.- did.
Senator DOUGLAS. You sold 20.5 percent.
Mr. HEDRICK. About 2b percent.
Senator. DOUGLAS. But ifyou had had 83 percent you could have

gone down below on 3Ro percent. ..
Mr. HEDRICK,, Y.ou could have Senator Douglas, but there are

other considerations. I was unable to attend the hearings yesterday
because of prior commitments at the Internal Revenue..,rvice, bit
I have read Mr. Stone's testimony in rqponse-to question by Snator
Bfennett.. on the same question, and it appears that the. treasury
Department is making. a very extensive study of this aspge 6f "the
consolidated return regulations, which they have not yet published ,
according to Mr. Store's statement. T am not at liberty to.say what
Know, about it but Mr. Stone testified the Treasury D16partment
had'in niind tighter rules about this business, of going in and'out,
and I think you should'tkp:jhat ithconsideratiDn.

Senator DOUGLAS. This is m contemplation?
. Mr, HEDRICK. Immediate contemplation.

Senator.DouoLAS. it is in possibility but not in being, And
there can be. many a slip between good intentions auid concrete
realization, ' ', '

*.,MH.DIK. B ut I miht add,' Senator, that- gofig 6 0o ofconhidOit~d group has a lot Of, coiplications as We!!,sjpposed,
blessigs, because there a'e lotsof theories about oiufncflrg
of these intercompany transactions when youlave ty6 growth)' t
.a4 bring a great deal 9 grief to a company thait just thn can go
i_4 and out tnd it ii not'that simple. 'It ii not that"' mplea .1..
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Sen4ti- DoVoiL *, ly you can do'' this; by the transfer of- a
relativeb1shmall fach6n of the st6ek, isn't that trueI

Mr. HIEDRICK. Provided you are on the margin of control.
Senator bU6GLA8". When you weiit back in., how much stock did
M . "mR-Ri1r? .EnoVfgh. I am 40t realsure on that,, Senator.

Senator DOdOLAs. bid ift'go'up fr6m75 percent to 100 percent?
Mr. HEDRICK., I an1o.t sure th t. they, reacquired, the fill 100

percent, but they "hv acquired enovigh to file d i6nsolidatedt returA.
,SenatorDdUoLX0. H~av'much stock i 'it necessary to:acquire?
Mr'HEUIY0K. Maybe Mr.; Davis qan gpswqrthat. We can spi

that, Senator Douglas... It was in a Prefered stock e0essivith specii
v0 tihg rights, and it is a liWt'cohmP1ex, b& I ea give, you the answer
to that and I willbefore the,day is oyer. ,
(Th -following infdrmati&nh was subseq uently Subitted for the

record:).
TOT commenced operations in 1944., .Beginning 'in'1956, and, ontjnuing to

the present day, it has filed a consolidated income tax return oontinuously, As
stated at the-healig, in Februariy 1961, Tennedo became disaffiliated from 'the
TGT group, and-from 'thit- date, until iNovember 1964, Tenneco is a com 06n
parent, together with- its affilites, filed a consolidated return. 'In November
1964, Tenheco became reaflllated with the TOT group and, since that date Ton-
neco and its affilllates.have been included in TGT's consolidated return, .

The disaffillatiiif Tr6hneco from the TOT girup iff February 1061 wai moti-
vated primarily by th6 psitlon of the Federal Power Comthiwsi6n that tax savfigs
generated, by ionregulated affiliates and realized, by the filing 'of a' consolidated
return should be. flowed through !to the'customers of the companies providing
regulated activities and services,, As a result of this position, it was necessary for

T and its affiliates'to'eliminate the exposure shich" this portion entailed' I
orddr to maintain thehf ability to eoipb't on equl teims with others not sub jA t
to sich' exposure. ThIs diafiliatlon resulted from tho issuance by Tenneco of 15,-
000 shares of 6 percent voting preferred stock in the amount of $16,500,000 -to
1 unrelated insurance compa es.. The preferred stockissuedfrepresented 25
percent ofthe voting shares of Kenie.o;' the remaining 75'percent of votl g stock
being represented by Tentiedo-common Stock, all of hch was hEja by TOTIt was decided to reaffiliate Tenneco with thelTennessee group in' N6Vbtr
1964, after the declsion, of the Cities Service case by the U.S. Court 'of Appeals.
It vas believed at 't at tipne that the exposure to -which 'Tennessee and Tenpeco
had ieeA previolly siobjet 0a 'substantially reduced. . t at-

The eaiitffItloh" was ac6ojplihed by the iiuance nd sale by Tenneco of0 add-
tional votirig fel s to'k0 Midwestern Gas Tansmissfon Co.,'atfiffliawof
Tennessee, or $5,500,000. .ThIs addition l4a 1ock W"s '65,00 sharesot4 5 A-petent
voting .referWdt It- epresented 6%'percent of t e jtIng stWck of Tenneco. OAfrsuch piehase, 81WPeXoent ofthe voting lck of.teco was Owned by TOT
and it affiliates, aid 18 percent wasownecl'by unrelatedinyestors.

(See p., :lfor father discussion of this project.)
Senator DOUOIA. Thahk you very, ' ch.. Now let me ask you

this. Suggstipns '.h e' benah made, in fiAct I. made t16 'suggestion,
that- the billra mit,be' 't ble' tod 6r*6 4f Us lf'iqs 11-t6 23 wer
'elinit 4bOxip'g6 2. W6did you stilbe for the8 bill ir lines. lt6 23

wer eiminated
Mr.'DAwIS. ,Senator DoIlas, I think that takes outfr oi&ti & bill

the very essence of wh;tt4' belW"ieve is "Wong and' 'h f' a*bellve
Congrbs shodd, 'larify- through expressio 6f, its Witent. with iPes~bctto 'tak' 10seAfrbtn ki6nihtbd' erltpise bbig tak h into - aiotihit
in the egulated.business of a syp"ateoa 6mpn 91
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Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, you want the right to include
-the nonregulated in the consolidated returns for the regulated and the
-nonregulated?

Mr. DAVIS. I am not sure I understand your question.
Senator DOUGLAS. I simply was trying to give what I thought was

your statement that you want to have the nonregulated companies
included in the consolidated return as well as the regulated.

Mr. DAvis. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. And you want the management of the system

.as a whole, the holding company system, to determine under these
conditions the allocation of expenditures or savings resulting from
taxes between the ingredient members?

Mr. DAVIS. We want proper and appropriate treatment for tax
costs to be recognized.

Senator DOUGLAS. Those ate question-begging terms. You want
-the management to deter mine the apportionment of expenditures or
refunds? '

Mr. DAVIS. I don't believe tbere is any latitude in mtiftagetnent's
hands in that connection, Senator Douglas.- Certainly 9ur books
and records are audited by the Federal 'Power Commission in 'the
minutest detail. The auditors come into our office and stay for
months, on- end going into the details of all the books and records,
-and if the agreement and the paythents thereunder were not correctly
calculated, were not appropriate, were not in line with the intent of
this amendment that. is being proposed, I am sure the Commission
would find that they were not reasonable, not appro ate, and not
correct. I don't feel that the management has any latitude in that
.connection. It just gives management the'opporituhity to transfer
the parents in recognition of the tax credits which have been

frealized.
Senator DOUGLAS. Section 1 of the bill beginning in line 4 at

page 2, consolidated return, going back to line 7--perhaps I had
better go back to the beginning:

Each member of the affiliated group is bound,tr the taxable year b _ a con-
•solidated return agreement described in paragtaph,2, the oarnfngs and profits
,of each member of such group for such year shal be d6termined by allocating
the tax liabilities of such goup'for such year in the mahner providd bysubSection
(a), and reducing the oarni ng and profits of a member wh0 transfers fun'di o
another member.or members-in accordance with sdih agrcement4 In tho'amounts
of Such transfer Increasing the earnings and profits 'f the member who Wcolves
.funds from another member or members in 'accordance with such agMeomnt
in the amount of suh receipts.

Then "transfers of receipt. to whiehthieorecediWg sentence apPies"
and omitting the statement in ''arentheses'which covei 'this infle-,
transfers receipts to which the' preceding ,soteqco applies shiall.,bd treated .4s
-payments all refunds of Federal Income tax a- t:o.case may be by all Federal
'agencies' or'instrumentalitles. "' '" '

I pause here to say that this clearly refers to the r eg latbry agencies.
.Mr, DAVIs. Yes.
S tenA6 DOU aS. I continio the qui4 e ."
, orthe purpose of est-oblishing the cost ofservice, of dtehinlg the oyerall

rate oi retrn, of determining the ,et incotne.fro, the rogylated aptivity or
servicesor hembor of such afllated group.

'They are not allowed to consider these m determining le cost-of
service, not allowed to consider them in determining the overall
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rate of return, "of-determining the. net income."1 Thee can be
deductions, which will be approved and which the regulatory com-
mission will have to abide by, if this does not produce a fAir return
upon the capital value, and rates will have to be increased. 'So that
language gives management the power to drithnetically determine
the amount of taxes not paid and Which can be transferred, and if the
arithmetic is correct the remaining que.nti6 is whether this should
operate to pull down the earnings and.therefore strengthen the case
for an increase in rates or strengthen the case against an increase in
rates. I take it your answer is yes, that it should be.

Mr. DAVIS. That is a pretty long question 'if I may say so.
Senator DOUGLAS. I know it. I may say, sir, that this language is

long too.
Mr. DAVIs. I would like to say yes qualified in this manner.

That it is my interpretation of this language that it does no more than
express the conclusion of the 10tlh Circuit Court, in the Cities Service
case.

Senator DOUGLAS. Then if you are confident that tbis is the existing
law, why seek you to change it?

Mr. DAVIS. Well, if we could depend on it, Senator Douglas, I
don't think we would' be bothered so much. The Federal Power
Commission, however is in two other cases still advocating, and one
is before the Fifth circuit Court in New Orleans, the use of non-
regulated tax savings, tax credits, to reduce the rates of the regulated
business.

Senator DOUGLAS. And you are afraid that the courts may say
that the Federal Power Commission is right?

Mr. DAVIS. Well, I don't know.
Senator DOUGLAS. So in order to prevent the courts from making

the ruling in this case you would forestall them by legislation?
Mr. DAVIS. No, that was not my, statement.
Senator DOUGLAS. Of course it isn't your statement, but it is the

purport of your position.
Mr. DAVIS. I don't know that it is my position either.
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, the purport of Tennessee Gas?
Mr. Dxvis. Well, that is no different from mine.
Senator DOUGLAS. I see. Then it is your position. So you are,

not going to stand ' for the elimination of lines 11 to 23. I thought
we were near agreement yesterday, but I am afraid we are not.

Mr. DAVIS. We are suggesting that a modification, be made, a
proviso if you wish, which would stipulate that nothing in the language
above stated would serve to deny the regidatory agencies from taking
any tax credits * from notbeing able to use any tax credits in 'the*
fixing of rates which are directly related to th61entity or the enterprise
being regulated, any regulated'activities.

SenatorDoGLAS. 'In other Words, you can switeh-between'regu-
lated companies? C6uld you 'switch between regulated companies or
not swiftbh'betWeen relae* companies?

Mr. DAVis. Well, iFthis were-I don't believe, if it- Were to' modi-'
fled, there would be any limitati as betWeen related companIes.
It seems to me this wbuild'proVide that-

Senator DOuGLAs. 'But you 'also want," however, the, power to
switch 'as betWeen regulated and nonregulated?

Mr. DAVIS. Sure.
53-055-0 5----1
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Senator DouorAs. Then what you want is the present lines 11 to 23.
Mr. DAvIs. That is the whole purpose. 1 . " ,
Senator Lose. May I just see if I can put this thing together the

way I think I understand it. As Mr. Nathan testified here this
morning,- the whole idea of companies filing a consolidated return is
not to increase their earnings. The idea is to reduce their taxes
because in a group you have some companies in which a consolidate4
retu s e Jncour ,g diyersify inyestpnent by investing profits
and ivestig earnings and creating, new enterprises. o -you have
got some new enterprises and you, iave got some old enterprises.
And during the early years of.your, new, enterprises you can ta e the
losses or the tax credits generated against earnings, against taxes,

* not earnings but against the taxes on the earnings. So if you-have
got a new enterprise, and you have got a loss in there, you can take
that loss against your profit in the old company, and for tax purposes-
only you treat that just as though it was one company and that is the
amount of tax you pay. Now everybody seems to agree, and even
I believe Senator Douglas indicates that he feels that if you have got
a company, whether it is a power company or. whether it is a gas
pipeline or a telephone company, that what that company is entitled
to make and keep for that company should depend upon, should be
a fair return on that comp an y's.invstment..

Now let us take a company that isa hundred.million dollar company,
That company, on a 6 percent return) is entitled to make $6 million
after taxes. But to do that under existing tax law, it has got to make
$12 million so it can pay 6 in taxes and have 6 left over. Now that
is what we are talking about. And the purpose. of filing a .consoli-dated return would be not toreduce :tliat $6 ,nilion1 that is theprofit
and if you made $7 million not to keep from giving back the $1 million
that exceeded the 6, but to. reduce that $6 million that you owe in
taxes by virtue of the fact that you got another affiliated company
that might have. lost $6 Iiion.. .And against that loss you are
entitled to a reduction of your tax liability by $3 million because the
other company.,lost the ,.

Mr. NATHAN., That isright. "Senator LONG. And so what you ar*.,saying is that a regulated
company would. like to have the benefit of~the, ta .savings.of . con-solid-ated' retn., Nov inl answer to ; ntor Duouglas t iqution you
further demonstatd the company dares not use. the nsolidated
return. 'ItAcoidbenefiteverybo d [ut the regulated company,' in
the ovent that that regulated compa-iyw oqt1red; o take the, tax
credits nd the tax deductions ofii af fliate and pass, thoson downthrough to its customers, because .f yo , dqd.thR , thef affliAt9 would
th 'ory lose itsa'e bO 1vipvdeges# whih would'b.e worth)doQUAr
for dollar subsquently, and .Pa.s those through ,t9 te' .con p..ay tl
had 0,oarnel it,, So whatyou sayfisthat inre(urii for o? your
eai~ryfor '~a r'v Ieges l!er 4 onsolidatod return,,,w wo
pay YOu Liat it was worth 0t-Vs, otitb of taces, P4q 90~t of4 wit Ii

iscocraed:..e6,ias.. no, ci. on wh Nnlefm ol4rcen
taxes and you .woil, justlike th hie~ o:h osekt4,I~tr
of yo , prprato .grotip insofaT as tax.. ar94, r4pnpqr iIt any
reference' wztever fth, ".t rmngs otherW.4 'AV far ,sprofl't an,
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taxes is concerned, that would be a constant figure as I understand
it. It would not change at all.

Mr. NATH4AN, It would not change. Actually it seems to. me,
Senator Ln' , and Senator Douglas, what has happened here I tbiok
is that the Federal Power Commission has decided that utilities shalt
not b0 beneficiaries of tax savings deriving from consolidated returns.
That is in, essence the principle of it.

Senator DouAs. That is your interpretation. I would interpret

it that consumers shall not be forced to pay for taxes. not paid,
Amounts not expended shall be counted as a cost which consumers
are to pay for. -The cost of service plus fair return is to govern.

Now let me say if I may that I was much interested in,.r, Sward.
ling's suggestion. He kept insisting that all he was saying wa that
the consumer should share in the reduction of costs affected bytax
saving, aud&it should be entirely-I watched him very, carefully and
wrote down on sheets, of paper this word "entirely,', repeAtd that
many, times-that the consumer should not be entirely deprived of

this. And he kept referring. to Justice' Jackson's deQision. I havo
not had the time to research that case but my very incomplete memory
of the case is tiat Jiackson suggested, and! am not iiawyer, about a
50-50 basis :ot~divisin. - Whether it would, be* worth our while to
take a horsebackjudgment on this andex~act it into aw I don't know.
But certainly I agree with him that the full benefit should not go
to the regulated, or the owners of the regulated Utility when i they
are already guaranteed a fair rate of return,: 1That is quite a privilege
given._ They. always. emphasize the. hardships and. disadvantages
which they suffer. Butthey get a fair rate of return, There is very
little control over the amount of capital invested, and if they invest,
whether wisely or not wisely, the rates are such - to giye them a fai
rate of return I.So" that they :owupy in ,a sense a fayvred position
They' don'tadmit that they do but they really, 49. :Now.to say x
addition to this tie Cojsumers should -pay not .o0t a, fmr, oatof
return but pay iJor all taxes pot paid because offancial juggling
between, compan4qsps retty rough,. , I .

Mr. NTHAN.:Oouk~ I jst, cornnn~oHAN r; SeatDls
Los take !aA1 ~Iy4POteiCaC eQ of a pubi t~l~y wbich'rs

6 percent on its ,4ivestmeqt, , '. ', . .. ,
Sena or D oM.IWell.now wat a inute., , . p.
SUfnaturl 6oioAs. That 6 percent on ethe cement apple

-t4,.

&4ren , 6&LAs-. . ,. , ,e per.i , ; t, 9i 4,1.eq y-, 1 , f ... !,
SMr. N IV, s , 'events y,0 percent on , ,d

*oar. enat A. L4s.tt hi4 i, 43 - ": tp 'JiR €,{ 2 ,: ";pi~4

tao structure. '; ,..K

S; w osd t p
pps. 44 tj9 ,W

poj ~~ (v miw a O ) 4 P~~ 4 tI qd fe~3 R~ i
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would come hound 'on this point in time, but the intervening period
was pretty painful.
4 Mr. NA'41AN. 'Could I follow through with an Oxample, Senator
P0og1as, which . think you may agree on. Let us say -the equity
owIhors in a utility are een getting 10 percentreturn on their equity
investment. They decided, because Uncle Sam says that the Federal
Government will give incentives to new investment through congoli-
dated returns, that they then take some of their capital 'or of the
holding company and they put it into a brandnew enterprise, whether
it is an apartment house or a parking lot, and they lose money on
that second venture. They lose money on it. Now they have in-
vested -in that second venture because Uncle Sam says, "We will
share with you your risks." Say they lose for a couple of years. Now
what in essence, Senator Douglas, still it is true taking the utility as
an entity there'is a 10-percent return on equity. But because of the
-consolidated return and the loss on another investment, they are in
.essence--they are still getting that 10 percent, but now their loss in
the other operation is reduced by the fact that the Government says,
"'We are going to take some of the taxes" or "All of them that you
have paid in this utility and we are going to give it to your loss enter
praise " Now what I- say here is that if you don't p ermit that you
are giving to the utility holders a benefit through rate reduction
which is absolutely unrelated to anything done by the utility. It is
a reduction in taxes actually paid because Uncle Sam is bearing parts
of the loss in a completely unrelated activity, and I think, Senator
Douglas, that one can look at it that way, that what in essence hap-
pened is that the owners of this utility, and their affiliates, put money
into a new adventure which lost, and it is not that they are paying
less taxes. It is that some of the taxes they are paying are coming
back to 'offset the losses. I honestly believe this is the concept of a
consolidated return, or carry forward and carryback. We have had
years, Senator Douglas, when I have gotten taxes back from the Gov-
ernment on carry forward. I have paid the Government inone year
ond they give it back to me in another year. I think the consolidated
return in practice is' Government taking from the profittmaking corn-
pany and giving back to the loss company, and I don't believe there-
fore one can say this is a book cost rather than a real cost.

Senator Douglas. Well, we could keep arguing this for a long time.
I merely say that there is no legal requirement that taxes not paid
should be invested in new enterpiso. This is not given prospectively
but retroactively on the basis of the past. It is true that it does'off6r
an inducement for utilities to go into nonrelated enterprises. Now,
Mr. O'Connor thinks that is a good thing. I am not at all certain
that it is a good thing. I subscribe to the theory thab each set of
enterprises should stand oii their own feet, that its ventire enterprises
should stand oif their feet and regulated enterprises on their feet. I
still think that is very good doctrine.

Senator LoNG. I woud like to ask just two very Simple but I think
profound qdiestiond and i think that is thebasis and that is the whole
arguxnent we have here.

he first is this iIs there any reason why a regulatedcohi any should
have to pay Moe taxes on its'earnings than a nonregulatde6nipany''
Now, if you 'think -about it ,an youthink of any eason h on a given
amount of earnings, Whetherit is $100,000 or a butdred million dollars,
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that a regulated company should have to pay more taxes than a
nonregulated company?

Mr. NATHAN. Not under present law.
Senator LONG. The present law treats them both the same?
Mr. NATHAN. Yes.
Senator LONG. But if you let one use the consolidated return and

you deny the other one the use of that consolidated return, then you
are discriminating against nonregulated companies. Now these
companies are already limited on how much they can make, which is
not true of a nonregulated company. You are further then imposing
a higher tax rate on a regulated company than. you impose on a non-
regulated company, and I challenge anybody to show me any reason
why a nonregulated company should .be required to pay the Federal
Government more taxes than a regulated company. That is my
first question.

Now, No. 2.
Mr. NATHAN. You mean why a regulated company would have to

pay more than a nonregulated?
Senator LONG. As far as I am concerned the answer should be the

same either way. - In other words, there is:no reason why a regulated
company should receive a tax preference over a nonregulated company
and no reason why it should be the other way around, and, that is the
way the law treats them both as I understand it. We .,try to at
least,,and I know of no arguments that a regulated company should
pay a lower tax to the Government on earnings than a nonregulated
company.

Now that leads me to my second question. Is there any reason
why a company that has affiliates should be required to charge rates
either higher or lower than a company that does not have affiiates?

Mr. NATHAN. If the facts are exactly identical in both cases?
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. NATHAN. In other words, if you have a utility which has this

price, this income, this loss, this cost, everything exactly the same as
another one, one has affiliates and one does not.

Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. NATHAN. Both are utilities?
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr., NATHAN. I think there should be no difference in rates.
Senator LONG. Let's take it this way. Here is one company that

has a pipeline, a complete pipeline service. It pipests gas from, letJs
say Texas, to a consuming market anywhere, be it the east coast or
the west coast. It has no affiliates. It is a simple gas pipeline com-
pany regulated every step of the way. Now here is another company.
Let us assume that that company starts at the same point and deliveiM
to the same point. w ts

Is'th1 rbyreason at all why c the Cspanyiiritates shoulbe required to charge rates for its service ether higher or lower

the company thathbs-no affiliates? than
In other words, let's take -the second -company that' ha affiliates.

Maybe it oWng a reffiery. Ma ybe it* owns something 'ttally in-
relaMtd to o'il and- gas. Maybe- it wbehs a newspaper. Go o dn8i9:
kn vi .what' all, chicken farh.- Butisthre'.any season at alh*i
thed piiany that- a" affiliates, prbvgdinghservic, should be riequired
161a0f!.i't eithed -higher or lower tia th6 comibgn.y. th t ha6 '
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Mr,. NATHiAN. There is no reason. . r

Senator LONG. Now if you take the answer of the FbderAl Power
Commission to those two questiohs, their answer wouldhave to be
"Yes, that a regulted company should have to pay higher taxes than
a nonregulated company," and their answer to the secoild question
-would be "Yes, a company with affiliates should be required to pay
higher' taxes than a cmpahy without affiliates under a consolidated
return."

Mr. NATrHAN. And -charge lower rates.
Senator'LoNo. So 1inbothinstances they would have to'co up

with th6 wrong answers tothose two questions, and I woiild defy
them t6'explain th6 reason why.-
-But *I wold say that ih the last, an~iysis, when Vu, understand

'what' Woar e talking about,, their answer has to be very' involved,very confused, and very illogical.
Mr. NATHAN. There could be only one reason, Senatbl'Long, and

'that Itliiink'wdtild'b-odtipito ths Congress to shy tlai, utilities shall not,
be allowed the privileges of consolidated returns.
. If Congress invddthiti position clear, then the FPC rules are correct.
Btit 'a I fiid in the legilatiVe 'intent, we looked through carefully
\When' we pr4paed this aWtta(hcd testimony , we'found'ho evidence of
any intelitibt--or rather any intention to deny the privileges'of filing
'bons6idted turns toutitiM or their affiliates.

Senator Lotio. No*, when Mr. O'Connor was; sitting Vhbro you
are sitting' right tho'rd now, 'he testified 'that you 'hre kiddifig your-
selves to think you are going to make any money for consumers by
fjWposiig'.t0h3'khid 6f tax 'liability that Mr. Swidler wants to impose
oni 'egatedcompanies filing ' i return, because -he said thatthat is
what, Yu are going'to do to th6m, they are not going to file a' ponsoli-
dated r6ti-.
. Now, isn't that the point that Senator Douglas went to pains to

'bring 6ut 'while you were testifying here?
Mr. HsmDRCK.::Exctly.
M r. DAVIS. That is c6rrect,; Senator. '

Senator LONG. Thank you very much.
Senator BENNETT. May I ask a 4fttestion &AitW? to
Senator Loo. Yes.
enato1;Bvst.: I am sorry I got tied'up this nornii 'and didn't

hear 6 ti' 'direct" testinhpfij, bit I 6 m interested in talking to someone
who 6hT athe pfactilht 6pernnce' of' manfiging *this kind of sittlation.
Do ydtV h'ave copy f thebill before you?

Mri DAVs.: Yes.. •
• Senatol' B'NNET. Oi the first page, and'we have read thig over and

bover; again -
.c, 0h member of an affllated gr.up is bound for the taxable year bfa Iohsdll-

datd'retuf agreement' ddsrbed tin pafragraph two-
andthen it goes on and says earnings, profits, and so on.

,Two describes the cond~ttOns of 'an agreement.'
,, 1it your iraerpretatioii.of p .ragrapli 2' that"thes condt1,"toi are
fnndt ry or, that zx anag itj eretyfe tg.nake, aiK kinid .of

an,4greeriepit iC es yiog it vrous affiliatei4 carry tei~~
Inotl~er word , an. m ae~t, Wb -t'own choice ,so rigtier

ment canhr, lh Cown on the regulated company for
!e enefit of the nonhre'gdlfltNed company? ,i
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Mr. DAVIS. No; I don't think so. I think the conditions are
mandatory.

Senator BENNETT. And that it is the way the pattern of profits
falls - that determines the Way the benefits of the consolidate4-filing
will fall.

Mr. DAVIS. Precisely, just as the corporation accounts for its
profits and losses. It is mandatory that it put down the exact dollars
it receives and the exact dollars it pays out in expenses. The pay.
meints under this agreement would be mandatory as outlined in the
po'oposed amendiefits.

Senator BENNETT. I am asking these questions for the record. If
the pattern of profit changed from 1 year to another, could the man-
agement, change the agreement so as to still:continue benefits to the
nonregulated companies?

Mr. DAvis. I think not, under-nd circumstances.
Senator B NiNrr. So if they'elect a bonsblidated return basis, they

are bound by the limittions of 'this afebment.Mr. D AVIs.' That is my interpretation of'it, if'they elect to use theagreements. ' "
Sepator BENNVrT. Well, now, are they, allowed to elect not to use

th~ agreements?
Mr. HEnR1CK%. May I address yself to 'that?
Senator BENNETV. Yes, I wait to getthis: straightened oUt.
?Mr. HE nRIK. I think , you harve tw0 things involved here. You

have the business of electing or consenting to file consolidated returns
generally.
:.Now in addition, this new provision Wouild allow that group to alsd

elect to enter into one of these agreements. But you could enter into
a consolidated return situation butnot elect to use the agreement. It
is not a mafidatory thing. This is one of the things the Treasury is
studying.

Senator BENNTT. Then what happens if you do not elect to use
this agreement?•. Mr. HEDRICK. Then you fall where you 1ftlliih'der what'is going bn
in the regulatory agencies and in whatever the tax practices of the
Internal Revenue would be without this prb'Vision bf law..

That is why the Treasury is studying to see whether this should
not bp the egclusiVew46 of handling this, and the best way and the
only ° 4ay, butlib it is elective for t ertime being uiitll they have had
chance to make a sturdy..

Senator BEN1iTr.' This I am glad to get, because it Wasn't clear
in my mind. Suppose you do not elect to use this agreement. The
mat 'ertit d6'es dt: escape b ailing 6 ,to elect, the'responsibilityof letting the aviation or the adjument f td*e between the mem-
bers of , til b's6hfda(6d ki ttl' 966l'iTitntti6H '

Mr. HEDRICK. I think that irih't. He *6 d have to jusrt comPly
with the gefieral Wiles iof allocatfI"'take 'and if the Power Coniinission
f6llows What'S'nfitor Douglas. is uggesting'they' should, y'u' eight
get a different rislt atth PoWe cbission, if you don't have this
agkebm'k~nint" th'V if you 'did.

SetBBUt mnanagnetcai't chale itS pintns f 6ii
Mr. HEDRIOK. They, canot.. Once the group elect 'this agree-

ment, and as l6ng as yot hive 'tht 'V together, or you, a've. got to
follow this agreement.



~ if~yoiqfael~ eqo(p long, As youi ILvo, the
group ff :-t you arbud'by i~t~oeer pattern.-

.Yes - N'i40 'Just ici-,t %hly.a~y~ ar Iqn ~,U~Ol~

Sen torbiNNITl So tl o re ~t~o
t~biin, bu. echone 1: thm issi~ way toin&i.

Mr~E~ruc~ I hin 1  at Ivrigt.. Yoaan6t , i'tch Jiak ap
fort each yer aependifig',,r11 wht you tikithiosadvan-7

04N~r.Yo ~nxpotsy doi'li Qte of theom-

Uvr. .1DRiICK. I thini this Is right ~i~r ,~
Senator BENrNri I ras 4u.st curious vhexi e or "~tga~Was

ques 1.~1) -Yo slout' oezeco.,went in, itn o , o ong wats.
Tnpfneco in the consoi tEo Io~ iTent ouit?'

Mr.~ ~ e~i 6ne ciis6 iditgroup. Miu sSnfo
Long oited ut "i- his We tion - hniaiorstatl ose
i n te nonregiulatW !"ou woud- be: ibs 6rbed veinth6reg W8'atW
gto-up', anhd taken by tOiPowelr ponission a4d passed offto .con-
sumeirs .and you. wouldn't have Itin this' o iher pru, the decde
to breait and tA,- kUetheir hace on using it~iAthat group at ,a later

Now otire was a temoiary tax increase in the regulted--46ll,
I wouldn't~ say that. -They just paid theirfregular'taxes over-in th
r "I lted gop

nator Br!, Yr That is right.
Mr. HiEi'KDRICK. And7 it didI't affect rates one way. orlhe other.'

All we 0-r -asking here is- just keep that situation 'that Mr.- Natihan, is.
talking about.

Senator"BE"N N-Ei. During -that' period of'2 or 3 y~ars on"i~ two
were not in the sorne cdosolidiated group, did -you have two.consolidat~d
groups?.

Mr.H6I{JCX. ,YeS, eh.~
'Senaor B wr Two i6art c"isoliddated griup4?,

Mr. HiEpnioK. Two separAte, cdneolidateid groups.
senator BrNiv. So .you had thie beneffite o6 0 0ois 16i 'o h

extent that each goufp couldgeneraite those(.'. ,.'
Mr. HtDxRIcK. That is rigkt, one, of regildAW:gr.up, And one of
nfegt 3egropT. So dlui'ig that period'you, notlu pl&* up .any

091 Sen t or or ar '''!-7, ~1.'
r ERcarrlo yJA4-ds. Ui hp pureown

we could do in each gx'rpw ha t) GOU 4
Spnator BENNETT, -13ut'your decio ws ad o teais ea.

decision by the. regulatory ,agn; 'Owhh -seemed to ~ate, a sita
wI c4 would'dama ge tyou, findXqutpkth'%t, wa6Jt t

Mr. H RED!C'K. -At tlie thui6 it .appeared thiat.NW9 woidd',bo'e u{4t y
having the.,losses in the onre fd utfili ty approprae V~. d* h
regulate A* p an notaia10l t6 offset those6 los& 0,4
werecu incurng,.,



a question. Yesterd&i Ch4mit Uilr01t4ha4~e ~ao~ 4~
Fedeta1 Power Oomnii did-not ekawi f~toalit1

~ ureeCoat-L to:- aUel ht:ObOrut ~eo~ilc~ se
it ~~ ~ ge0 inoy4 Irtimb , rrw~i

4ryofAan arto with.thetiiAtfhave, read Ji

but~ Ian'e it? witbfit; It * ~ ~ ii ' 1~~

belief, that th: at 'as-a eiabio~ ot, A natrow point?
-Mr. iI~Drnck. W01jMIuteead w he hW -n:uid~ h

ndrrow- point was thait the 1Othh _&cuit iWa04'ealing *ith teppoi
tion of, ustuo os oneak~ g Isreutediat t~ - eU-3 the

N~wifheihiksthtthatisa i~ tjnxi Itescapes sxie.Th
did-not uv~lvith obthe hfr hich was -th 0 bobt, ofd
cussion iMO:'my .,pr' ce th m~onioi eon %be 0ntb 1fr4
LoglefiOftalad t AtingChairt nshn t 'Id -..ILI ",Wh~

th *or oof th" * a*r~wt "p~ r Ated activiti4#Wij

thistlJ ni %GOA_ thiig ling 4QAIu. the4*0ti' ui*l60v
this' pro em' 6b 6 en r lei d dom~ no~, wbilsox*
Aiport t~tX) tbe' QorCO 6 t t$OhUt o cs ht$
I-havb aidimore: of ai ~qaitfiff ,

~ ntor-DVR's]OW'.f tIs Aue on6 fkmpor cAUSItIS
whet erthi though aV ' or nid "n points ud here"

f ~edthet ro Oty*t;6 o otheS .pr~niC onp'
peal foh ~p irit r, ha Itw . Io t.believq
that htasmn i.

RZH"1 M TIo . lIth ght ~t o eae owahscn
6u avs., V~r estI Ud! fdi dibera by ,this

ISen orD IK i Mr,-, hil 86e, iBen ,eao
Wilsiand Senator, D as ehe, I-d' t-I knw htheiy

colleagu heard tis nio 10u th *~ f esige~d16
moade b'; onunsso' %.A~f 0eF a~~~ ctos(on
raission, he. 4 -his stf vIa o ;wrk th:onmte
staff. oid some enbdbuento that they ni lt have d . IsuggeWeto! the char~ Atib the interestas o. tueAq~ypemg
have, *the staff -do 1 hat),ibeeasv .possible'.,W4 etV-hove'an
executive session tornorro ast some langu eO which- m.
have- gotten together. tmghbe under "onsiderAtion in t eaeomite
Aessioui ~v -i -:''Ii~ 4ty~~rne

Seator'LONG. I hope thaet *wlbe dne, and Il tr .t
if-I -eaw- -Aiw you tbuugh-,.Senator Dirksen?,

Seifftor DiRxFpN. Yes. ..

Senator: bonei" Ma'Iakyuti usin i undexstad
yolftto s~y bistorcaly the whole i.Tennessee iQas, group 'Iwas rin on

M4. HrniRtbX9 I believe this is so. It cbech' it.out fbut1I thnk
this is accuratei >-1h 2. ~ .:\~j
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Senator.LONG. But at the time 'this problem arose, yok separated
and so EyroU filed 'twbcdisolidated retum;- oho, for the regidlated group
and the other for ith n.oiegulat&1 goup. "

Mr. HED91cK- That is right.,
- Senator. LoNG, The thought ijust i oUrs to me When yotv Say that,

that insofar, as the Federal lower Commission takes 'from :on oft the
regulated groups tax ordits' and deduotioila that belongin- th, ther,
they. are . more, r! less robbing -Peter to pay Paul, takng. from the
group of customers that.from your point/ of-.view demek"e it,' and

vinit to another group of customers that don't debrve'it,'but as
1ar s you fre concerned;, youx. profits aAd earnings for th group would
be the same?

'M. HEDRI1Ck. ,You m'f, Among the -gulat6d? -

* Senator Loz4o.. Ye& 3."
:Mr. TiEmidox. That is- right; tNow let-me add thist, Even: though

Mr. Davis has indicated that the type lof thing tlat is being disoussedhere:that' should' he 1 onsideredl ae an- amendmeiht-Athtis isto leave
the- ieg ulat6ry agency withtheWthingse'that it has, that:is regulatedd
companies, I would% expect the Power Commission, when; it isdealti between:: two reg te~d : oupsto~favdrcustdmer. in oneipartof
the Country over custonlei. in a.other;part,,nd that t would follow*
this, rle. that' is nvolved in this' amendment', -because' they are notsnatchin g, money f i' th outside to pass on to*tli6 people'for hom
they feel they aks guardians; '.

*SenatorL omo. bfrifly that is'just the thbughtthat ocbdrs to me'
It seems to m- that under a consolidatWlretufi, ,yottax alnumber of
companies as though theywere one compahy; but now- as far as those
companies are' concerned,- particularly as far as 'minority-stockh6lders
are concerned, that own stock in one'company but not in the other,
you have got'to unscramble those companies.

M r. H EDRICK. That is right. a . ' . 1'
: Senator L0oro So tfiat you can _ give to" one set'.of minority stock-

holders what they, had' dming to them and' give to the othet' set -of
minority stockholders what they have coming to them, and if y6ti don't
do that, any set of minority stockholders are entitled to file' a lawsuit
againstyo-u. ' ,-

Mr. EDRiC I thiik'this followss whether they are regulated 'com-i
panics or nonregulatedcmpanies.'. The pninci ple is exactly the same.

Senator LoNo. Now itis also the burden on the.-?*er Commision
to try to see t6 it that even though' these 'companies 'are scrambled up
together for- purposes of arriving at, the' tax liability, that they' un-
scramble them both with regard to the cdutomers and with regard' to
the stockholders...

SMn 'HEDI;6XOL Yes.Senator LoNG. So all of them wind up getting what they are sup4

Mr. HEDRICK. This is right." There is a, prinpleinvblved-hera;
Senator, that applies across the board.
V -SenatotLoNG, :Now as1' understand iti,.tliat- is what you ,wgnt to
do.. Youwant-to unhcrambla,thel' to put them back where: they
belong. . .'° " ' : f

MtAliog . Thati, right. ,,,: I Id. ,, ,, i . .i
Senator LoNe. For example, as I understand it, you people woald

like to build a pipeline out from the Houston area out. to Los Angeles
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arealas I understand it, and that,. pipeline Would. generate large

amounts of tax deductions which could be carried forward, if that was.
in a sitigle. company, and generatetax, credits and tax deductions: inla e amounts because it would be. a bi Operation.-

Snowuider a consolidated retur tho .0ther, companies would.;get"
the beOxefit of: all those tax savings until this new company got. into;
full- operation, and began to earn their money. back, were they nob?.

Mr. H; MC ., That is'right.
Senator LONo. Now as I take it, what you-want! to do Iito simply

be, able, tq ,put=patnd you would be. wilhihnigot just t do it on n
optional ba~is-t ake it you would b w.llng tQ do,.business..on a,
mandatory basis where you would be required to pimply'putbak in,
the new-company what the old co'manye~acted from it.'

Mr. HiRnicx. That is a very good way to describe it, Senator.,
Senhtqr LONG ,-Now, for example t I saw this article that appearedl

in the Washington Post, an edtorit, and .1 am sure' they 'wexe Iith
good faith h in Writing this, trying) t est that what you' are' _tgy
to do here-is to take from. a group of Eastern customers and -give it
to. a group 4f Western customers.

Now a good tax lawyerpointed this out to me.,: He has no relatIono,
ship whatever with your group; ahd A'good tax student.-- He said-

bl9et&eei' those two groups of -cii berob 'iregad to thig .
tion, whe6!'you want itt build a pili-iili.he west coast, -ai'Ayouoo
already Ihve one to the east coast, it is these west coast consumers,
who' ought to have the benefit ,d f "A ax stlving- generated by, thirI
pipeline, fibt the east coast consiuhbrs;land!that isofa s s someone,
would contend that.these east coastconsumrs eire die for a redi iotion
because you'bitild'd pipeline to the'west toast;they tir totllyinert6r.

It that neWspaper was suggesting that, then they; aid -the ohes
who are guilty of gving' the savings tothe wrong group of4 ustomer'e
not thoseof you who are sporting this amendment.

Mr. HEDRCK- 'I- thinkony the newspapers are Willing to giVe
away that kind of business.

SenatorfLONI. -I didn't'hear you.'
Mr. H9IIRfiCK. i would rather wIthdrawthe remark., -

Senator LONG. But thepoint i4 as I understand it, as-far as-yo -d
regulated !conpaiies are 'concerned, to"you it is vdly important that.
you do give the rate reduction .to the group of customers that Are'
entitled .to it.'

Mr.,HRinbuo.' This is right.
Senator LONG. And that you not betaxed more tax6a jUAtCbec14

you are a regulated company than you would if y6iu wi o n I gitnu-
Iated company.

Mr. 1 h.ncK. I think Mr. Nathan 'who is not; l.ta• lawyer' hMIa
expressed it better than any of' ug. That's yoh WuInt eIh- standon its owi 'bt~irn-and not get an' advaitage 6r be "etalized by sothe
other corporatiofi with 'a separate busin'tsaotivltyv-

Senator I -so I saw my friend Senatdr Dooglia-tbiow- hisi hands,
in the6 gir. He keeps saying the sinie thing to me and fo sdine reason
he doesn'tget through to me. i keep IvinI tlie:riVe answeN, W
himi atfiki I, don't get through, to him. '

iThatik yotl wVry much. ,' ,
Senator, DinxsiN. Just .oneo 'thing; Mr. _Hedilck if .,)Yuu'2kmof'

what Wdldbe th6 "cost of this pipeline' that Wotild',tvfnfriii so''cwherb'.
in Texas out to California?
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Mi. HDnRax. 'I think; Mr. Davis 'testified about $315 million,
something '-of that' kind. ' *t

',Senator!DIKS9N. Hav&, you 'an;'estimate as to; the nubnber of
jobs both onsite and offsite that will,be created?. J 7

Mr., HEDlICK. I don't. Wevill try to get that information though.
We did have some figures 0 t' the amount of taxes, hd' thit- is some
indication' of the extent of activity) and it will be a fairly Igbstantial
business operation, and an important contribution'to the e6nomiy.

(The f6llowing informationa was subsequently submitted:)
While co uatdc-lons of time hivh not permitted a full development of :the

answer to this quostiol,; the f6ll6wlng classifications of major initial costs of the
Gulf Pacific project Indicate' the extensivb economic activity and resulting employ-
ment that would result from the approval of the Gulf Paoiflo application:
Cost of steel for plpelino......: .... ...-.-------------- $156; 612, 500
Installed cost of corhpressor stations ------ ------------------ 7, 714, 000
CoSt of laying pipeline------- ---------------------- V2, 158, 700
Miscellaneous material, equipmeiit, and supplies -------------- 27, 437, 800

Total-...--.. ---------------- .313,923,000
The laying of the pipeline by Itself would involve an average of O0 'orkers for

eaoh of I8 spreads for 200 workdays. 'It isestimated that tho permanent em-
ployees of Gulf Pacific would be 334. ,Estimated annual operating and mainte-
nanoe cost for the Gulf Pacific pipeline would be approximately $8 million. The
abbve indicators of economlO activity aid employment together With tho IMiense'
cohtrlbutions which Gtilf Pacifo would make in the /orm of Federal, State, and
local tax payments, 4cferred tW in'our testimony today, helps to provide some
insight regarding the impact of the Gulf Pacific project on our national economy.

We believe tht the information supplied above provides additional reasons
why amendment" No. 426 should be adopted.

Senator DRKSAN. When I say on-site and off-site, I mean, fabrica-
ion of pipe and everything off-site that is necessary to construct a
pipeline, and, whatever you have to put in the right-of-way, and then
finally the men who are actually on the job to do this work,i and
ultimately make the connection out in California, If you don't
have an estimate I would like to-

Mr. HEDRICK. We don't have it but a great deal of work has gone
into-this by other persons within, the company, and we will certainly
try to get it.

Senator DIJKser. If you canfind that estimate, I would like to see
it go in the record.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Hedrick, did I understand that you are
now filing one consolidated return for all of 'your operations, both
the regulated and nonregulated?

Mr. HEDIIWK. We are, sir.
Senator WiLLTA'MS. And some time ago you did file two consolidated

returns on for your regldated and one for your nonregulated?
Mr. HERICK, That is right, Senator. h
Senator WILLIAMS. When did you make that last change?
Mr. HEDRICK. Senator Douglas inquired of this in your. absence,

and if I may I will restate the answer that we gave to him.
Before 1961 there was one consolidated group and one tonsolidated

return. In 1961 in February near the beginning of the year, there was
a disposition by Tennessee Gas of 25 percent of the stock of Tenneco
Corp., which, is in effect a parent company of the nonregulated group
of companies, so that that broke: 'Tenneco's association with the
group-the 80 percent requirement-and thereafter the.Tenneco
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group' filed a separate consolidated return until November 1i 1964,
when Teneossee, Gas then acquired directly or indirectly more than
80 percent of the stock of Tenneco once more, and the whole grolp i
now back together.

Does thAt answer your question, Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes. Then it is possible for a company to go on

out of the consolidated return, even though they may have an agree-
ment,. by changing, by a slight change in the ownership of one of the
affiliates.

Mr. HEDRICK. With respect to a particular company, yes: but with
respect to pArent company and those that are still affiliated with it,
they have to continue this agreement.

But as I told Senator Douglas, there are a great many complications
in going in and out of these things, and you have to think iarefuly
beforeyou*do that,, for some reason that isn't a good, business reason.

Senator WILLIAMS. What percentage of Tenneco did they own prior
to'1961?

Mr. HEDRICK. They owned 100 percent.
Senator WiuLtAMs. Andhow much did they own After thedrop?
Mr. HEDRICK. About 75, I believe.
Senator WILLIAMS. What is the -status today?
Mr. HEDnCK. lIam going to supply that for the record to Senator

Douglas. I am not sure. We are more than 80 percent, but I am not
sure that it is back to 100.

See.p. 187. for this information,)
am. sure it is not, but I will give you the exact figures on it. I

think you missed part of the colloquy with Senator Long and Senator
Douglas about this. The reason that the Tenneco group went out
of thle consolidation was the threat by the Federal Power Commission
to take tax reductions resulting for the losses being generated by some
of the companies in'the nonregulated group and p ass them on to con-
sumers. This would have meant that there would not have been any
compensation to the loss companies for the tax benefits appropriated
by the utility group.

So really the rat6 payments were not affected one way or the other.
Temporarily the taxes of the group were greater, but through carry
forwards we will ge them back eventually but it makes for awful com-
plications, unless you have got the kifid of a rule this amendment
provides.

Senator WILLIAMS. I wasn't raising that point. I was merely asking
to get the dates straight in my mind.
..Mr. HEDERIcK. Yes.
.senator LONG. Thank you very much.
The next witness will be Mr. Kenneth Smith of the American

Public Power Association and Massachusetts Municipal Electrio
Association.

STATEMENT OF KENNETH SMITH, AMERICAN PUBLIC OAS ASSO.
CIATIONh AMERICAN.- PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION, AND
MASSAbHUSETTS MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION

Mr. SMidr., Mt., Chairman, nembbrsa of. the- SenateFinance Com.
mittee iny-name is Kenneth L. Smith. .,I m a public utility-con-
1ulEna associated with, the firm of: Van Scoyoo: &Wiskup, Inc.,, of
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~Wahiigoi;:DO~'iam ah~da'ng AI h-behalf -of , Americo~n Publio
.Ga"Assooiatitrn Anierican 'Pulb i6 Power Association,- and! the Munici-
pal ,Elect odAssiiktion-of Masachuistti Duiring tA60 aAt 28,years
my work has- been concerned with regulatory problems ln'the areas of
accounting -and"~ rat&s I %tanv a certified pubC icaccountant (Illihois
and' Cdlorado)and- for_1some- 16 years was -employed'by)' the Federal
-Power'Oo Ioms8ion in' guch 'popacities as Assist ant Chief A~euhtatit,
'.A~istant'Ohisf*, Bureaiu% of Natural 'Gas, tind ;supervisory auditor.- I
testified in -a substantial number of important -rate cases and'super-
iised, many, cases -in, which I Aid not testify. I stdiod accounting
and econ'omhics and, obtained B.S. and -M.-S.i degrees at thO Uhiversity
of Ilinois.
v;(mhil hI stuidled'taIendment 418l'o"H.R.1~5O2 and 'Concluded -that
.W* wuld enaA1egulated' utility companies to. recovering. ihargeas to

cosMers 'a~hitfor' t a*es larger -than tha' aax p hid 1 by the co6n-
.solid awed siytM- "When a; Oon~olid ated. return isfil~d. Such 'a' procedutre
would be very unfair to consumer's'of gas and electricity ahid'thet
utility seivices since it woffld -rbqr them- to, pay.'for.- fai tiouh 'tax
Cost Vwhicif wut1ld be'aceoitdf& as a; utility operating. cost, but would
not actually, represent a payment to. the; Governrhent. :Th6 Yec4d
cost would exceed tAvcs cu~yicre . gyv p niWould" be
mitde% hoiver,,by 4he "ittillt* ooeo more afflil tes, the' rbbeIf of
whicht i*dUld (kepresont, a i profits to' the affiliate. -,An, hifilAte receOvnk
these special benefits might be another re~latedlitiit', Ibtv would

bemr likely'to be a h Id 'oany -or- iftilty!n~y
1 tVis' clea, ,th'ereforei 'thi.tnendmefit ':go,418406itld .virtufily

assulreta any. Nedirally r futed r~d tility'A affiliate which 'htd -i tAc
loss -wou',d, lwhayabt6'i&- pbitloif to coxnvert"uch k(isgesinto'inconie
rse;the- expe6nse',of' itflit~ 'cons'iues If stith, AffiJligtos; filed 1-eparaite
incom~ov ft rettmng Wbir -,chanceb, of "I &6fipllshing such, An, tkmudul

-feat W61id be, Mnuch less likely. 'Oeitaifily, their ed eriil',-Govornie'nt
' does noC iakb p ayiMes tok ta l oss comptinieg to allevIati their-pllght,
although(It, doesaprovide tbe opportunity for their 4$ ugetfie taxlosses
under'the carryover and carryback provisions of thwTihteri~fl)Rei'enu6
Cdode.,- 'L60gisti* -wfih -*ouldf eqnfer 'this- special, untiqu A& benefit
selectiively- tb; tho~e-companiegA heiving tax losses which aie affiliate
-with federal regilatidl utilities' invites 'the' closest sdtutiny.-.

'Thefdobiousnesi of th6 prbpoial is heightened, by the fact that these'
specialbenefits thus given to'the tax loss affiliates would be botine by

utiity~'cnauiemlunei th~~.reof: belng tax tosts; bift gu~h costs
actuallywould noit exist I

Amendment 418 would enable certain companies regulatetl ii/he
Federal: Power Comrziission ' cl16rcumveut-'the'service a'$t cOst; poloy?
,which :jiovides ' a~ ar;etr nivemi tlzdb that agency

To digress for a moment froni' M torpared statement, I would say
after listening to Cohmissioner thoat I believe the method of

'reguation fte 0 ~ eerl 'J6 1uictoi 'Ocorimissoi' tbetan,
'tl~ 0'l y t , 0,a~ ' wer ick- 'cttype 'of' regttlattn,- inchfdb1., *f air

return, * - tze.Aqk w ~~as alay been use&' Y h'ederal
Power Comisision.

iif1hls allowb& fair.,etkrji is after allowances for all 4 axesj ,ihchiding
incomi61taxesJ', I In applying. ltbs cost principle FPC rejected cai

iby~~~a nhtrlg~cm y wbicUtWas a-#arty to ac6nsoldae Fdral
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income tax return for an income tax allowance in a rate case computed
on the assumption that the company fied a separate income tax
return. The Commission squarely held that-
ifi by filing a consolidated return, a reduotibn is this [tax] cost Is effected, Such
reduction should be reflected in the cost charged to consumers.'

.I cite thee'n tMe Mater of UnitAW d 4-a'C pany (12 FP02.51
265(1953)). It became common-ratice th reflect such a tax saving
in'an!effective"M'xrate. In tt atterbf H ope +Nral Gas CoMpan
(12 FP 342 3470(1959)). The FPC id in' hirmony, with a"1936
decision-of the TJS.' District Coiirt''W. D. Arkansa, in' Arkai&)s'
Louisians' Gaio'Gmpatt#v. 'Tezarkana (17'F. Supp. 447, 464v affrined06 IF 2d. 179 (OA 8, 1938); cert. den. 305 U.s. 606). The Court
said specifically. .

In c0. nfls.cat.i6n cases A dtility should be permittd to charge: into oIeratirht
eke nse only that 'antmt _ income taxes which would be, payable after the
ut ility has taken advantage of every deduction from gross ico4e allowed by ]A*,
Confiscation should not be predicated upon an item of expense where the expense
Isnever incurred.,. . .

The same standard was applied by the Illiois Ctii erce Corn hi sioxi
Cornmerce Commis"'ion V., Public.Service -Corpany (4 PUR (NS) 1
(.1934t);.Kentucky Public Sr.Vic Commission, Re Uni. Fuel Gah
Co.. (8- PUR 3d 340 (1955)); .Ri Oetral Kentuck ,Natura sGae ob.
(CaseNo. 2800,. May 18, 1955); Indiana Public Service Commissi0n'
Re Indian4& Vater U.orp. (No..128260,. Apil'8,'- 1960),; .Kansas Stat
Cor or"ton 'C nithission, Re South, ester Bell Tephone Co'. (34
PURK3d'257,'294'(1960)) ..

Senator DbUGJAS.' Mr. 8mith," have these cases been upheld or A,
least not reversed by the a'ppopriate: ourts?
.:.-Mr.' SMITH.' It is' my information" that if thero'had been any r6
ther-,.well, Ao answer 'our.tifstion' directly, they have not beel
reversed by the Courts. As a matter of fact, I think in most'instan"4
thbey were inot even attAbked,in cburt6 except where the citations so
indicate. .

Senathr DOUGLAS. Do you think the principle is firmly established
that a, regulated, utility seivice.sho dt at.costiplus a rair rate ofreturn 'on value? . ' ... :' -'

Mt SMh[ILT Yes, sir ':"

Senator DOUGLAS. And the utility commission is supposed' to fU,
the rates with that in view?, - 3

.,-Mr. SMITH. Yes, that ii correct...
Senator DOUGiAS. And'-if it does not do 'so the 0ourt may order,

an inekase in rates?, The courts may order an itfifce inrates ifthe.
utility commissions do notfiX-- -
M.'SM TH.-. Yes. *The courts might take appropriate actiodl to see

that an increase is granted.
Senator DOUGLAS.DO you think. theprinciple is also established

that ondiinersshould not pay forexpenses not incurred?
'-Mr4- SMTH. -Yes, sir. , .. .
Senfitor -DOUGLAS. They should not be required to pay"for alleged

but fictitious cost?'
Mr. SMI T. That is firmly established as 'a inciple.
Senator' DoUGI;AS.' That is what I'think some of us are Contending

for. +
Mr. SM&rH. I did:n otquiteget yoir'last statement. , ,.
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Senator 'Do dAs' -. said I'think, hit, is vhat s'oW6 ff 4%hb bi
tefiding fo . W e .'agree ith kti 'i'ths'i td ce. M i.".

Mr. SMITH. The IouisiaPubllc Servk. ( 6mi . i ion refused to
r tb, OkhiWders to retain' tax savings-wjich resulted: from

Soqithe' n Bell'Telephone & Telegraph Co.'s paribipation' in the c6n-
s*oidat@d Fqderl ircme taxreturn of'.American Telephone, & ,Tele -
ghpwCo. and ssidi4 , S Fpr 'atenjaking purposes the commision
disrg~rdd'the on0olid04d tax arrangement v0luitarily entered intoy:,SoutherBell. ,with 1t parent providing tbat virtually all of the
adV&rtag e uld;.low to A.T. &:T.-. Ez parte Suh
BellZephone, , TedrCo~Oapk company, 28 PUR..34, 65,11 (1958),
cited'Re. 4 rNeij B~selyTu ejone CmPnY.(N,J.),'Docke6 No. 75'9.
January 4195, approve and followed in Re New. Jersey Be1)
Tdphone Co. (N.J. 1957) 22 PUR 3d'166,, 170 The Virginia State
pf raf!on nno son mad6 h specifiq pro in for a consb1idate4
incmetaX saving to be treated as: a direct reduction of cost of service
but .limped such 'savings agaistothbr, offsetting items. 1 inhburg;
et d.. v. C"zesdpeake and Potomac; Teephone company j Vir '
g8 PUR 3d 368,.377. (1959).-.,. T ep,, om.a- oJ V "u

Although the prfieiple appliedin,,the' UnitedFue, case &upra has
been used in re'anyrate cases, decided by- the iFederal ,Power Com-
mission United -, Gas ,Pipe Line Co. recently: attacked :the ' Com.
mission s:use of an "effective". tax rate 'claimin in effect that the
Comniission had exceeded its jurisdictional authority. This matter is
pending in the U.S, Court "of A' appeals for the Fifth Circuit, (Nos
21,872 21,958, 22,031, and 22,041)'. The amount in-dispute in
UniteA's appeal is in the order of $800'000 per year. An intervenor
and the Commission contend .that the decision off the U.S. Court of
Appeals (10th Circuit) in Oiea S i G Company, et al. v.,Fediral
PWer COmmhi8&iOn, 337 F., 2d 97,(1964) is both erroneous and 'dis-
tinguishable from the United -saPipe, ine case. The consolidated
tax issue is also involved in F/oridad.G0 ,Tranmimin Co., v. FP
pending on review in the Fifth Circuit'(No. 21,957, et al.).

It -has not been possible for. m6, to estimate the total additional
burden which amendment No. 418 ,would would 'add, to' the annual
amounts paid by consumers for utility services. An: examination
I made of a limited number of reports on file with the Federal P6wer
Commissio, d .isclosed that for'the;year 1964 the reduction in Federal
income taxes'resulting from filing a consolidateditax returns amounted
to approximately $2,500,000 'for eight Columbia Gas systemcom-,.
panies; :$4,670,000 for- Tennessee, Gas Tranmission Co.: and its
affiliates; and $2,200,000 for Lone Star Ga'C. and its affiliates.
This list is not intended th be all inclusive. .. - -

Senator. DovoiiAs..,It does? ndt.' take. -into, account' , any additiofial
gains which might be made from restructuring the financial setup of
the -.holding company empires ; isn't that , true? ,

Mr. SMITHi No;.it does not,'.:'This is purely-the consolidated tax
savings thtt were reported by these companies for the'year 1984:that
they actually, realize, aorditig, to their reports to the Fed eral Power
Commission. ,

Senator DouGos.,..Thank you'. : ,. ,,,
Mr. SaIrTH. iAmendment No. 418 conflicts with the public interest

in other respects. It would provide a stimulus for nonregulated memft.
bears of an affiliated tax group Which included fed erhlly rgulated Utili-
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ties: to'ngage in iisky vebtures'since the taxeffect of any losses could
b e Made 'Up": b6Y c-hearged; to 'UtitY-"operatohs borne by consumbrsd
This Would! utility, cons usner§ could 'be' required to under-
vritennin ttility lsseagin rart,

'-Th engagement ?ft' itltysystehis 'n' no t~tility 'vent~resg would
affect'the Ost, of-ehpital. Whenever th, ;p aent of 'the 'affiliAted' group
Wa 4the vehid!e for financig beth the utility and nonutility opera
tions, as frequently 'IS the'4aSe, the effect-of, engaging in nonutility
ventures woild be to increase the cbt 6f capital obtained; tofinance
utilitydprati6(ns. ,Thus'th'detriient"todtheutity consumed s might
actuAlly bWdfmpounded sirc6 thdywould b required to pay both-the
fictitious taxes never actually incurred in addition to a higher -dost Of
capital reflected in the allowable rate of return.

I earnestly question the practical necessity of amendment No. 418
from still' another, angle. Its propesalI Would have the effect: -of
amending or restricting, through tax legislation, the applicatin of
standards for determining just and reasonable utility rates vhich
have been writteninto such enactments as the Natural Gas Act, Feder.l
Power Act, and so forth. Court review of 'regulatory commission
action is, available to any party which may be aggrieved thereby.
Thus, within the broad outlines of statutory authority as delegated
bydVongress the Commissions carry out the detailed day-to-day
operations 6, reguating the, utility companies, subj et to court re-
view. Traditionally the regulatory agencies and. courts -have' the
primary responsibility for carrying out the legislative policy ;that
rates .are to be. just and reasonable. Policies of necessity have to
correlate with.the very broad objective of' protecting, the .public
interest rather' than devising the medhafnics of achieving:yn; par-
ticulht' Objective.,

',The finaloveraUhmaor oliective'of the regulatory process is a fairand reasonable balancing of investor and congtimer interests so that
both groups are treated fairly. The' process is technical and factual
aA wel a legal. Moreoer, it is tedious 'andcomplex. Theregulai '
tory a encies are well equijppedth Carry the burden of 'aihteving this
objective: One who has had practicaTl experience in the regulatory
process can only 'conclude that legislative enactments aimed- at
dealing' With certain selected specifics of 'ratemaking techniques in-
volved in the'process of balancing investor and consumer interests
will only impede and possibly defeat the major.purposes of regulation.
Amendment No. 418 forcefully illustrates th is pointb'eise' it would
strip the Federal regulatory agencies of the power to prescribe equitable
allocations to utility, operations of such items as tax ,deductions'for
interest incurred and paid by a holding company where. the debt
finaning was through a holding company instead of an operating
utii ty. d t . . d

fii-my judgihent the power delegated to regulatory agencies to
require the fullest possible utilization of lawful tax deductions in
order; tolminlmize iptility operating costs 'should :be .expanded,-ratherthei conracted., It haseome~to my, attention in numerous iisances
during my. mVki,-with the. Federal, Po(w er Com'ssiOnand.s a
consultant that utility managements tend to regardilxi d49" insand tax: credits,]egiti 'ate sbrces of additional profit to, the uWity,
a~nxl I, meaui i ttat senselttd~d~fi l Profit oVeii. ndab0yeo) f
rate of return. There should bQ s equate reg~atry -. utaioty tt
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Ptevent.t.h*,r achievement of such a- goai. Itis -not-,fair' to .consumers,
and. utility rates, are! not, just. and -roasonable, when J.tbe7utilities are
allowed two obanprofitsover, and 4 above, o, fA"' rate.-of return.

Accomipanying herewith are tables Nose I -and 2 which, Illustrate
with- hypotbetical -data, in & simple example, the effect on utility costs
of accounting for, Federal income taxes, on an actual' cost basis n
t6h' compxable, effe ct on.-uch .costs whep the,-tax-expe~nse, is inflated

undorthe neth~d-sane~tione4 .by,.amodmnNo48.
j -There- are' nobtes .attached Jt. table- No. _which,. I think are self-

explanatory, a nd the t-Able, Noc 2,Z is. simiply- an: analyafr ,of. how the
Payments would: ie made, -conteinplated in the hypothetical'illustra.
tion-shown In table No. 1.

(The -attachments r.eferred .to- follow:)

TABLE. 1.-1141lv4 example, showing, toparson of laz charges, aclual taxv
OGCcounhingpereiue amendmneht No. 418,

Typeo~oopan eemrlsng ~ taxble ~mc Amoun'u tax, 43 jprc~ht
Typ-ooopar~rpbigonollaed Amount of,-

Po.; (tax loss) Aetuial tWx 'Ainehdnent'
V.acutins No. 418.

(~)(3) (4)

3Affil ates wt tx lose00... M 0000

ConsW46te total..I. ... $9,00000 34;320,000 1,4M0
ndramendment No.. 4 8 th Wt would pay only $432D000t the GoveeiT fo ct;axos but

would 84t4 holdir ),5P and $890toaffihiates hl avi Tbb Thsocounts for
iTxloss 01 olins compay would be due to such Items as administrative expenses saidhtrehl on debt.

Dividend income from affilate Is not taxable In a consolidated return. . .- 1.
'Thea woutof ct atually payable to tUe Government Is $4010(40 percjfl of *9.00.000*h I~,"

tatsooais1filh ltraed in col. (3) as- well as when t9oueratr tilit oud Inciu~e tx
loss remdaiet to ts1Atxpense tinder amendment No. U u trate bnol., (4).t'

veIPreuk,ndeg 6ooee - ;Cma' bi,' perojipguty, aed4a tax ;t. ninq
Wsus h~me~t No.ustrative example showft oA table No.1)

Expsntiii ' Acitf tax' *AWendtii'in
Line V qountlng No,418.

I Pamn o$,1 MO ^0

.........vF~lt.. .4 .$420O0

VOW ;rIl6O0Mi~ft85.-;.i.-JL............ . W% OW, 4. A00

T (Utsldls the affihlatec, group, 4 2O 0 ,$28 thin thoeaftiliate group... ......................... 0 Po
Tolalpa ts .. . .. ...... .... 4, 329000 ,OO0

Seiai~~w M.Smith;?lot) me; 6e,yofu ribrsoft 4W6heAietiecan
Puibli'c Power AsbiAin here6 tdays I take IV,! by yoi it btationt?!'

Mr. SWIql.tI.,peeia tht idattd t 'thr ;aispdittionI 'tip

~oiv ~voualo 1eprse~L th4 Muti~pal. Eledtric~AsgociitionI anfdthA AWO$Wh' Nb a i Oils A'oo-t~kPHow -ni'd ld those, soi-L
'Awrwoq~ .itj Pod
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'Mr. SWtHi#I dd fl~t knoW.
Senat'or Loiq0- "Wells would- -you .say $1 nulll ion- all of, them put

together, -the whple. bunch- the whole big.'grou of th? -J m ean
would they, pa V$ million,, 'their companies mn income -taies?
Wouldn't it be nearer zero?

Mr. Su-ith* Ltd&'hot -knoNv. Y'd11.1fiWthe wompaiies that 6mi-
prise the assicil'atilon orthei aOssciatlidis themselves? ' , , ',Il'.-

Senator LOtN. -I Mean the comi'panlies thett cOinjprise the ;aSS0014Mtio.
Mr.SMIr~. Nt ncesarly omanies.-They are actually

utilities-
Senator, LONGd.,Well, Ji '~ n~s~ldf 11i Amricnubl 3s

Association, being as how it is a' puliutflt, Imy imrsinwud VP
th at th' do 'iot, pay any income tax.. Would: thet .'be correct;

geerl oud i i I , not, -~ow, ah r. Wheato
Mr.ZTH-X WiDrd '4; a

would be the wtes I think, who folWs m0,, according 'to
schedule,', and, T, thihk he cani answer. that. B ut m Iy -impression JS

that~d~ p~i~Jl7 pM~'e, nuniipaly ndepatents, would-ihot
pag inco 4-4;Ata~

senaltor to .,*Zero., .: Woi@n' tl Wi. bLcret, zero, just your
ipssohi would be that they *,pay.,oothing?

M r. S i Tfi." That 'ig'what 1-Ity,SeqrLox.. WAll 'ngv .Al3 .righ. now. the ~4hcplElc.6~
'Association, wouldn't that 6 , Ure of them alstecma~ tha4
comp rise that association?% ! -,I,, ,''.

1%.SiR'. That is a possibility. I am not certain on that.
Senator D iuinlm. -Let, e 'ask, -just for! the iikfQrmation -of the corn-

inittee, Mr. Smith, -who co e p i the Amrn'ican Public Power A oia
tion? Are these cities.-that, have munlcijal powerplants?

-Mr.r,:SMITH.'Theyare, somne. of, thel' members,1 am rot crai-h

-Senatoi DhitKSN., You sa&y "you do. jiot- know?
Mr. SMITH. I do n6t know~who:all. the tnembers are..,.
Sena tor DifttskPm Well, *are theve* many or are there fewZ
Mr. SMITH. 1think it. has a- great mAny VieMboro.-.
Sqnatqriiuom. -Couldn't yo,'supl alst?-.
Mr. SMITH. I am sure thfat my-,peop11ajwhom I represent in my

:testiiiiony! would be glad (toreply and supply, tha4.
.-(The flowing letter lwas sxibsequently submitted:)

'A'1fdN P oPwna AssocIATION/

Senator HARRTYv ftRD, ~
Chaimnaq-S q.Coqimiuee an Fnye. ~ ,.

September 1, 1k06 5; on amendment No. 418 to If.R. 1602, Mr. Kenneth L. Smith
~ppe~ir~na hbel1f of the-'Aiekloan, Pubio Power; rAsbodiation- the MunibcIpai
e I;t oAsso61at~on of~ M.awaohusettii ati,,q Hoa (1) laio

for emehp =hea n g1o r ist 1 tO
AM6#ti6 M ahiett SAii(2) 't ayiihth add, b' Winio4 u

-owiled, 0160tkio, sysumbi. -,,:We s6O pleased to eppiy -this, inolniation, wbio wah

Lon 0 n n. in serv ce r
senting 1,200 lofal pbIpwer9snVfl4 8ttsai a'et lo bs
-electri- uilities, are imsiny , uniolpsUy, )owned-.'systems, but the aaolatipes
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membership also encompasses public utility dstricts, electrical district irrigation
districts an coUnty and andoperato glcctrio systems.Twelve rural eotr o cgop'ratives are melnbers of APPA..

There are 1,097 lbcal publicly owned electric systems ithe United States' and
the$'ser;V an'eetimated 13.5 percent of all ultimate customers of electricity in the
Nation.

.Enclodo for the information of the committee is a qopy of a directory of local
public power systems published by our association in January 1965.'
The Municipal Electrl Ass4c1ati6n of Massachusetts is an oganilzatl6n of the

.ftblids of 40 Mtuniciphl ekctrio plants which distribute and sell electricity within.
MassAchusettato retail customers within their communities.

2. Local publicly owned electric systems do not pay Federal income taxes,
which are based on profits. Publicly owned systems operate on a nonprofit basis.
Furthermore, under our dual system of government, the Federal Government
does not tax the optations of State and local government.

Policy owned tiitiltles reporting to FPC on a now. schedule of "taxes, tax
equivalents contributions and services during, the year" had aggregate revenues
from sales 6o ultimate consumers of $907 million In 1962 the* most recent year
for which such figures ate available. Of tifs 'Amount, 'f8,113 -954 was paid In
taxes, $19,233 154 in tax equIvalnts, $46,869,639 to general funds of munici-
palities, $3,884,895 in 'other contributions and $7,285,162 in services, .*

, By comparison, the private utilities reported that in 1962 they paid 9.8 percent
of6perating revenues in "taxes other than Income taxes," 10.9 percent of revenues
in Federal income taxes and 0.5 percent of revenues in-othet Income taxes.
Assuming that *all non-Federal taxes went to State and local governments, the
power companies paid an average 6f 10.3 percent of revenues in the form of such
taxes, or slightly less than the publicly owned systems contributed to the com-
munities they served.

I hope that this information satisfactorily answers the questloni raised during
the hearing.

Sincerely, AC D

Senator DIRKSEI. What about the electric association?
Mr. SMITH. You mean the Massachusetts
Senator DIRsEN. Yes. What companies comprise that?
Mr. SMITH. I am not sure of that either, but I believe that they

would be willing to undertake to make that available.
Senator DIRKSEN. Surely ther6 must be an association letterhead

that would have the constituent members carried on it.
Mr. SMITH. •There may be. I have not seen it if there is.
Senator DIRKSEN. Well, it is surprising then, I must say, I would

think if you, a consultant to them or if you are in their employ, you
would know who' our employer is.

Mr. SMITH. Well, I am here as an, employee of the' firm- of Van
Scoyoc & Wiskup, Inc., and they,:thisfirm of consultants was engaged
to give testimony before this committee on the principles involved
on this amendment, and that assignment was given to me.

I did not have as part of my assignment to familiarize myself with
the structure of the American Public Gas Association 6r the American
Public Power or the other association. I am appearing here on behalf

'Senator LONG. Let me make the point I have in mind,and that is
the reason whyI asked the question. It seems to me that you come
here representing. peO op j o6pay nO tax, and I hav1e voted' t keep
it that way, and I seen , relson why I should changelT. -' But I Voted
to fix it up so that your people do not pay any Federal income, tax.
If you are paying anything let me know and I can see whatever little
thatfay be, weWill gve yOU some relief before that.

'The directory, submitted for tht Infor lAUon of tboonmmlttee, was made a prt of th committee files.
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Here -you come in-!representing people who pay no tax and you
compete: with kome of the very peld06 -whom you. testify, aghiinst.
They pay taxes which help to contribute tothe overall cost of govern-
ment, and'some'of those taxes find their way intothe loans whichare
subsidized loans to help the REA people and various others whom I
support and try to help.,

I just g6ot,throughvoting for a bill theother'day to tell these-REA:
people that thiey-would not be regulated by the Federl Power Con"
mission, take them out from under it, ahd, do'not tax them at all,; and
then you coihne here and testify that you want to heavy up on taxes
and bare down on regulation on these people with whom some of your
folks may, 'copete. .":

Now, let me asklyou- this: Do you know of any reason why a'regu-1,
lated company should have to pay more taxes on its earnings than a
nonregulated company, would pay on the: same amount of earnings?

Mr. SMiTH. Noi I -do not know, any reason. LIam not advocating
that they should.

Senator LoNe. All right. Now, if you permit• one, if you, as: a
practical matter,, fix it up so one can use a, consolidated return and
get the full benefit of that tax saving,- and the other, if he uses a con-.
solidatod return' lses the benefit of that tax savings, are you not, in
effect, taxing that regulated company at a higher rate than you are,
taxing the- iohregulated company? 4 .
. Mr. SMITH. No. I do not believe that fllowsfrom what I am'

suggesting, here. ,I think that you may havemisinterpreted my
testimony actually ... i,

I am saying that where the cost is actually incurred for taxes, that
there should be a fair allocation of that cost, and I am saying that
assumed taxes; of, hypothetical taxes are not properly a, part of the
rate structure and lyo not think that my testimony could be reduced
to your language,: fairly.

Senator LONG.' All. right. Let me ask you this: Do you claim to
have any opinion at all as to how much taxes a regulated company
ought to pay?

Mr. SMITH. Yes. ' They should pay their fair share of the taxes
actually incurred, and pay them.
. Senator LONG. ,Suppose .a companyis not a part. of an affiliated

group. -Do you have any idea, any'contention,, as to hbW much taxes
that co.npany: ought to pay if it is not a part of an affiliated group,,
just a simple regulated company? Do youhave any idea as to how
much taxes that company ought to pay?

Mr. SMITH. I would not distinguish between that company and any
other company; that had the same amount of taxablelincome.

Senator LONG. Then you are, in effect, saying that a regulated'
company shouldIpay the same amount of .taxes on the same Amount
of income as a nonregulated company..

Mr; SMITH., Just, as a general proposition each should pay the same
rate on a given amount of income.

Senator LONG. Let mA ask you this: Do youi knbw of any reason
why i company,:a regulated company, which- has affiliates, should_!be
required to charge rates -either higher or lower than the rate that that
company would.charge if it had no affiliates?
.M. SMITH. Given a reason for a difference-in rates, yes; because I

think the very fact of having affiliates is going to have an effect on
costs.
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As long as you are on a cost method of -regulation, and that is pretty
fully imbedded in the Federal'Power Commission, and apparently in
the Federal CoIlmunications Commission, based on the statement I
heard yesterday, as long as that is true, why, I think, you would have
to make fair and-reasonable allocations of the costs that are actually
incurred in good faith by management, which they would have to
fellow a criterion, and an excellent criterion, that I-recall was laid
downuby the Fifth Circit Cohrtof Appeals in August 1960, in a case
involving the El Paso Natukal Gas Co., and in which it stated that
these companies,, these regulated compahies,- are obligated to take the
fullest benefit of tax savings, with the. presumption of a pretty definite
statement by the court that those savings, benefits, would be used'to
be.reflected in rates, and it could possibly mean lower rates insofar
as that ultimate cost as to rates is concerned, and that is a very good
rationale of the regulatory philosophy$ afl see it, because of the fct
that a-regulated company is entitled to the opportunity, at least, and
possibly h almost something equivalent to a guarantee, to earn a
fair rate of return, and that rate of return-I Senator LoNG.. Well-now, you say they have got to earn a fair rate
of:return. They haveto compete with some of your outfits, do they
not? Don't they have to compete with, some of. the people you
represent here,: for business?

Mr. SMITH. I do not think any of these federally regulated utilities
here have to compete with any local distributors that I am aware of.Senator LoNG. Well, you and I know the competition between
some of these REA's that you are representing here and some of these
private power companies for their market and for their customers.
You are familiar With some of that?

Mr. SMITH. Yes. I am not representing any REA's here. As far
as I know, I am not aware of any REA's belongin to these associations.

Senator LONG. When you said American Pubic Power Association,
I assumed that you might have represented some REA groups, I did
not know that.

Mr. SMITH. Well, it ma be. It may be that there are some
REA's. I would not say there are or are not because I really do not
know.

Senator LONiG. Well' now, do you contend that the regulatory com-
missions should require that earnings of a nonregulated company or
earnings of an affiliated company be passed on through'to the cus-
tomers of another regulated company?

Mr. SMITH. Well, as far as a statement of that general principle, no,
I.' do not advocate* that. I am aware of the; practical problems of
regulation, -and I know -from my years of experience that when regu-
lated c9mpanies:and. nonregulated companies are. put together into
one affiliated grdup,,that Vie matter of separating themin terms of,
bookkeeping and accounting and making each stand on its own fedt
is more theoretical than it is at(ial in m6ny ways and in manyrespect.;.
In other words, the very nature of things moans that there are combi-
nations and complicAtions.- " I think that the techniques of accounting
and'regulatory tefchniqdes generally have been well enough developed
so-that regulatory agetlcies doa pretty good job, and they cancontinue
to do a good job if they haive the power of investigatiofit if, they can
find out what kind of situation they are dealing with,)if, they can- get
the information, if theycan get th6, facts.
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But when the regulatory agencies are denied that, then regulation
becomes a farce. You just might as well not have it.

Senator LONG. Well, you mike the statement here, and I take it,
and as far as I am concerned, the only way I know to talk about these
things is not by talking about them as though you had one confused
Gordian knot. It is just by separating these things, and that is
vhat you have to do when you try to regulate them.As I understand
it, you have to try to separate and untangle this thing and set it out
there so you can understand it.

If I understand your answer you said that you should not require a
regulated concern to pass on to its consumers the earnings of a non-regulated affiliate.

r. SMITH. That is right. I would strive very hard not to db that
if I were the regulator.

Senator LoNe. I take it that you disagree to the extent that you
would require them to pass on to their users certain tax savings
generated by their affiliate insofar as that affiliate generated that
tax saving.

Mr. SMITH. Well, you are putting it in a way with which I do not
agree. The tax saving is generated not by the affiliate alone, but by
the act or the fact that you can combine the tax loss affiliate and the
other corporation that has its income, otherwise there would not be
any tax saving insofar as the consolidated return is concerned.

Now, it is true, and as I pointed out in my statement, if I may
continue, please-

Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. SMITH (continuing). That the ability to carry foward a loss is

built in for a loss company if it filed a separate return. That carry-
forward provision will expire in time.

Senator LONG. Ten years.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, or whatever it may be, and I was under the im-

pression it was less than that, unless it has been changed recently.
Senator LONG. I was wrong, 5 years forward and 3 years back.
Mr. SMITH., Yes; I think that is more accurate.
Another thing is that there is no assurance that any loss company

is ever going tobe able to cover that loss in itself if it is on a separate
return basis. You can see it is a contingent matter that it will.

Senator LONG. But you would recognize this, that that loss com-
pany, should never make any money, that insofar as there is a tax
saving that is the'tax saving against what would be owed to Uncle
Sam, that is not a tax saving against what that consumer has some

Mr. SMITH. Well, sir, you have now injected something that I
would like to comment on.' If that company remains a loss company
forever or continually,,we will say, and is a,p art of a holding company
system, I assume that there is a'common vehicle of financing; another
words, the'stock, the bonds that are used to finance the one compa,ly,
particularly the common equity, would be used to finance the-othet.

Now if a loss company contifiues Within an affiliated group for'an
indefinite amoxint of time, it is bound to have an effect on the cost ofcapital, utility capital._.

I 1 have 'been connected with regulatory matters for well on to 30
years, and I have not come' across' a situation yet where it was podsible
in those situations where the financing is a complex arrangement of
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many ,typoei of companies,, where it is possible to separate tie fair rate
of return for the, utility operAtion alone. Te fair rate of return, it is
not something you pick out of the air, it is not Somethijig, say 0 percent
or six ands hal Many, many man-weeks, nian-months of study and
testiniony,in every rate case go into arguments and facts and in pre-
•senting opposing points of view as to what shall be the fair rate of
return.. I do not -know of any cases before the Federal Power Com-
mission whore the Commission did not allow to the utility the fa:r rate
of return as they were able to calculate it from the overall structure of
the company.

If you have some "cats and dogs" in there, utility consumers, it
:seems to me, are certain to be burdened by a larger fair rate of return
than they, would be otherwise. To keep that utility'company sound
and operating and so that it can continue to render service, that is
very vital, and it is one of the:things that regulators pay a lot of at-
tention to, and I certainly know that-

Senator LoNe. I take ityou are contending now that regulators
-do not know what they ought to do, and that is that if regulators have
a los ;if aconipany has a loss affiliate over here, they are not entitled
to raise their rates to cover that loss or that loss affiffiate, they are not
entitled to raise their rates to do that, and no ood regulator ought to
do that. Are you saying that regulators do talt? , -

Mr. SAUTH., No, sir; I am not saying that. I am saying if the cost of
-capital that is provided to utility operation along with others is bur-
dened by these loss companies, I am saying to you as a practical
regulatory matter that the regulatory agencies cannot separate. the
-cost of utility capital,- particularly the equity capital, from the other
and, as!a practical matter, they sunply cannot do it. If they did, in
my opinion, they would be reversed in the courts. Aid so the result is,
if you have this continuing loss situation it is nots one-way street, at
all. Usually as a practical matter, it is not a continuing situation
where it is an actual economic loss, it is usually a temporary situations
-and in my experience with the Federal Power Commission, I dono
recall of a single instance in which a nonutility operation, loss opora-
tion,-that was known to be teinporary, was ever taken, and :the tax
benefit passed over to the utility operation.

Mr.'Davis, I believe it was pointed out this Olin case, this morning,
.although he did not mention the fact that it was a-sui generis decision
pronounced by the Commission in which they stated clearly! that it
was not to be a precedent. But in order to bendover bnckward in
that case and not to do a wrong, under the-special conditions in that
-case, they departed from the rule witch I have indicated here, khoy
followed Fgenerally in the United Fuel GTae and many subsequent eases.

So, it is not as simple,.quite, as reducing it to.your chicken farm
situation like y ot mentioned tWi morning. 1 am sorry to lave to

.mention that, but that is the way ,I feel about it.,
Senator WILLIAMS. I have no questions, except to clear the record.

A question was asked earlier if you felt that regulated or nonrogulated
.companies could both be taxed under the same formula. "rhe fact
is under our law they are taxed under the same formula,

Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator, WILLAMs. So there is no :question about that. Uritil

4h law is changed they will remain so taxed.
Mr, SMITH., Yes sir; that is correct.
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There was maybe one minor exception- to that which . do not
think now applies, and that is in'a consolidated return. I think the.
utility company's income would be toxed at 52 percent, and the:
nonutility conpauy's income would be taxed at 54 percent as a.
penalty, but I behove even that difference has been removed.

Senator WuLIAMfs. Yes. Thank you.
Senator L6wo. Thank you very much.
Mr. SMITH. If I may, Mr.-Chairman, I would like to request that.

the written statements that have been supplied by Mr. Alex Radin,
general manager, American Public Power Assocmiion,, in -opposition
to amendment No. 418 to HIR. 7502 be included in the prhited record.

Senator LoNG. I do not want to put it in sight unseen. Where is.
the statement? I will be glad to insert it in the record, but I am not.
going to put anything in the recordthat I have not seen.

,Mr. Sitai. The same situation applies to the statement of Mr.
James. E. Baker, chairman of the Legislative Coinmittee of the.
Municipal Electric Association of Massachusette.

Senator LoNe. I will be glad to do that if you will get me copies of'
the statements ynut have in mind, and'I Will decide after I ha;v seen
them Wh0ther to put them in the record. I am no.t going to puG.
anythingin the record I have not seen. I hope you understand
Mr. Smith, that-I have no objection to that. That will be inserted..

(The prepared statements referred to follow:)

STATEMEN'r ON AMENDMENT No. 418 (F3RNATonDtRKaEN, AuousrT 24, 1065) To-
I1.R. 7502, SUniurrED BY ALEx RADIN, GENERAL MANAOiR, AMLURICAN
PUBLIC PowEt ASSOCIATION

My name is Alex Radin. I am general manager of the American Publfo-
Power Association, a national service organization representing more than 1,200,
local public power systems, mainly municipally owned election utilities, In 45
Sites and Puerto 11 co. The association's offices are located at 019 18th Street.
NW. Washington, D.C.

APPA is opposed to amendment 418 to I.R. 7602 and to any other legislation
designed to weaken or destroy effective regulatory protection of the customers of'
public utility companies.

ANALYSISOF AMENDMENT 418

Amendment 418 would reopen the possibility of the kind of financial abuses.
which were first corrected by the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935.
Its provisions would permit companies In an affi lited group of companies which.
files a consolidated Income tax'return to allocate the total tax liability Of the-
group among themselves according to an allocation fdrniil& of their own choosing.
Profitinaking members of the group would make payment to loss-contributiig:
members of the group In recognition of tho tax savings made possible by the
los-contributing members and realized through the device of the consoldatd&
thx return. Thq amount of such transfer payments would be determined by the-
excess of a hypothetical separate return tax liability of the profitmakng'mmbors
of the affiliated grou over their allocated share of the consolidated tax liability.
The actual tax liability of the consolidated group would not be changed from.
what it would be under existing law.The change worked by the proposed amendment would come about through
regulatory treatment of the Intragroup trhafer payments made In recognition of-
tax savings. u

Aniendment 418 provides that all Federl agencies or instrumentalities shall
treat ll ueh transfers and receipts" "M payments, o rounds, Qf Federa Iincome
th, -M tlie eaoe may'bo * * * for thdpurposeof establishing the cost of servicee.
of determinlgtho overall rate of return, and ef determining the net Inorne from
the regulated activities or services of a member'bf such an affiliated group."
In making a Cost-of-service study, a regulatory agency woidd be required to treat.
a transfer of funds between members of ai affiliated group of companies just as.
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though' it were a legitimate tax paid into the-U.S. Treasury. hi-tragroup trans-
forpayments would therefore be treated as a legitimate cost of service. Once
incorporated in the cost of service the intragroup transfer payments would be
reflected in the rates charged customers of public utility companies. Federal
regulatory agencies would be forced to permit, public utilities to' charge their
customers for a phantom tax, a tax which would be paid directly Into the coffers
of the sister companies of the utilities. Ratepayers would be. required by law to
subsidize loss-producing companies from which they receive no good or service and
over the management of which they have no control.

ror purtooses of Illustration let us assume two affiliated companies, A and 13.
Company A Is a regulated public utility which realizes a profit on its operations
and 'oinpany B is an unregulated loss producing firm. Filing separately, company
A panys Icomeotaxes on its earnings and company B pays no income taxes because
It .as ho taxable income.Suppose then that companies A and B shigUld decide' to file a consolidated'tax
return. The losses of company B are thereby converted into a profit offset fdr
company A-company A's apparent, taxable income is reduced, thus, reducing
it tax abilityt. Under existing law company A, a public utility, has realized a
re~1uctin in its total cost of service in the amount of the tax saving., Federal
regit atory agencies may then require company A to pass the tax saving on to Its
customers in the form of a rate reduction.
. Under the terms of amendment 418, company A wodld be able to pay company

B a subi equivalent to the amount of tax saving. Federal agencies would be
required to treat this payment as though it Were actually paid to the(ivern meant
as Income tax. This phAntom tax Would then be lucluded hi company A'b cost
of service and reflected In the rates paid by com pany A's customers.- The tax
saving redulting from tho consolidated tax return would not ho flowed through to
consumers but would be retained by the affiliated companies A and 13.

CAPTIVE CUSTOMERS MUST ULTIMATELY PAY PIIANTOM TAX

Public utilities provide essential services and their customers atre for the most
part captive customers. Amendment 418, If enacted Into law, would force those
captive customers to pay millions of dollars of plpntom taxes in return for which
they would receive no benefit whatever. The device of the consolidated tax
return; which has in the past reduced the tax liability of many public utilities and
which h(%s in turii resulted in lower rates to the customers of those utilities, Would
be turned to the sole advantage of the affiliated groups of companies of which the
utilities are or might become members.

Almost half of the Nation's 2,000 mimilpal'or other local publicly owned
electric systems purchase all or part of their power requirements from private
power companies subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Power Commission.
T-he FPC regulates the terms and conditions under which these systems purchase
wholesale power. Under existing law the FPC can protect these systems against
having to pay rates which are in excess of a Just and reasonable level. Under the
provisions of 6nendment 418 the FPC would be required to force these systems to
pay not only just and reasonable rates which fully cover the actual cost of serving
them,bit also a share of a phantom tax the proceeds of which would go to subsi.
dizo t o losses of companies in which they havo no Interest. as customers, managers,
or stockholders.

The National Power Survey reports that there are presently 11 electric holdingcompany systems that remain subject to all provisions of the Holding Company
Act. These systems accoutt for 21 percent of all sales of electric energy by the
invetor-owned electric power Industry. Assuming that these Ij holding com-
panics have a porportionate shQre of all Wholesale sales of electric energy, they
would have realzed about $260,808,079 in revenues from sales for resale in 100.3.
Tie pie6 which municipal and other local public power systems must pay for
their wholesale power supply is of necessity reflected in the rates which they must
in turn charge their millions of customers. _The addition of a "tax" representing
a small percentage of the current rates of only the presently existing holding
companies would result in millions of dollars of rate increases to electric consumers.
There is,'of course, no reason to' believe that many other privately owned, electric
utilities would not immediately seek ways in which to get In on the private taxing
privilege offered by amendment 418; should it become law the ultimate cost to
consumers can only be guessed.
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USE OF PRIVATELY GATHERED "TAX" UNRKOUIATD

As to what use auchl privately gathered "tax" revenues might he put, no one
can say with certainty. All that is known is that moneys extracted from captive
consumers would flow into unregulated uses-there Isn't even the assurance that
such moneys would be expended-with reasonable prudence. The entire arrange-
ment has the odor of pro-1935 days when unscrupulous speculators built "groups
of affiliated companies" with reckless abandon-bullt tall but shaky holding
company structures with other people's money., It was Just that situation that
led to the Holding Company Act of 1035 and some much needed regulation of
int'rcompany financial arrangements. The proposal that consumer be forced
to pay a tax" to supply risk capital to unregiulatod enterprises over which the
contributing consumers.have no control and In which they have no financial
interest, seems to be a proposal to reinstitute the old abuses with an even more
outrageous modern twist-regulatory agencies are to pretend that the entire
transaction is merely a matter of Federal Income tax payments.

POSSIBLE INTERFERENCE WITH PREE MARKETS

In the case-of two regulated an(afliliated compaiies it is entirely possible that
tax losses and compensating payments might be. so arranged that cootuners of
company A, wlich is secure in its inarketsj:might Io, required to sublidc the
consumers of company 1iwhich is In a moio coqipetitive market situation. It
might even be possible for. a parent company -with two subsidiaries dealing in
competing energy sources tQ shift the coin petitive balanoo in favor of the subsidiary
with the higher profit- margin and to do It at the expoixse of the consumers of the
subsidiary with the lower profit margin. The possibilitlea for abuses aud conso-
quent disruption of ratli6nal, .market-cont rolled, eoonomiy a location ofinvestnent
capital go farboyond the immediate obnoxious fact that consumers would be
required to pay a phantom tax and thereby contribute capital to enterprises in
which they.acquiro no peoprietary interest.

PRIVATE TAXING PRIVILEGE INCONSISTENT WITH PUBLIC INTEREST

Tie private taxing prilvilege which amen dtieut 48t1'uld 'estow on pubp
utility ncnpnesi onsistet wit tho interest of both. the nillio ofqns~tmor
who would pay the tax, and that of effective regulatory protection of the broao
public hiterest inherent in utility operations. 'The requirenyt, that regulatory
agencies be a party to the exaction of such tribute from captive consumers would
make a itiockery of those agencies' historic rolo as defenders of. the public interest.

Tito passage of amendment 418 would result in a giant steop baokward-a step
backward toward an era wherein, absent regulatorY control, the public Interest
ran a por Second to Interest In priate gain at public expetse.

APPA believes that no beneficial public purpose would be served by pasge
of amendment 418. On the contrary tho placing of an unregulated private
taxing privilegt In the haids of public utility companies would immedlaty
injure the customers of those companies. Fderial regulatory agencies would
be renderwl unable to discharge their primary responsibility to consumers.
For all of the above reasons, APPA opposes passago of amendment 418.

STATEMENT BtSMITTED BY TI1k MtNWIPAh EkiOThtfe ASSOCIATION OF MAIRA.
C1U1T%5TT8 ANt' TiiE Si REW.snII MUNICV.IAL PrANT'IN O0VOsTIMN TO Aitt ;N

riET' OP.IRosEI) By 8icNAI'ORDt f ,iN TO H.t. 7502 ,

My immo [s James E.. Baker. I am manager of.thi Municipal Electric Plant
of theTowf b 8hrewsbiiry, Mass., and chairman 6f tO LegislativO ComntidttqC
of the MunicipMl ElectricAssoclationobf MassaOliusetts.
. My ptirpose is to express the opiositlon of. this ssoclation to the amendmotit
proposeld by Senator Dirkson to it.1. 7502 which would require the Federal
Iower Commission, and other Federal regulatory agencles to accept for rito-
m aki g purposes InteraffUlate corporate' InCdn tac trahsferras IrrespeflvO 'of
whether such transferrals represent wht t06 FPC-obntd6ra to be a fdresh'rilng
of consolidated income tax savings between relglated and nregulatbd'affilited
l)sime-sses. We believe that this Is the type of ratemnaking problem which should
be left to the discretion and Judgment of the particular regulatory agency. We
think it unsound for Congress to select out of tho'multitude of ratemaking factors,
one such factor and circumscribe the Commission's 'authority thereto.
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Fair, overall regulation of interstate wholesale electric rates by the FPC is
vital to the Aiity of the members of this association to bring about a reduction
In the high level of electric rates in New England. The association is, therefore.
opposed to the placing of restraints on FPC's authority, particularly with reference
to a cost factor having a.direct impact.on rates in New England.

The Municipal Electric Association of Massachusetts is an organization of the
officials of 40 municipal electric plants which distribute and sell electricity within
Massachusetts to-retail customers within their communities. The object of the
association Is to assist its members in providing electric service at the lowest
rates consistent with sound business principles.

.All but two of these systems are more than 50 years old, and many were founded
prior to the turn of the century. Most of these plants were constructed to bring
electric energy into the communities for the first time. Thirty-four of the 40
municipal electric systems purchase all of the power they sell from private power
companies, while three of the systems purchase part of their power requirements
and generate the balance. Only three plants generate their total requirements.

In 1964, these municipal electric plants had approximately 227,000 separately
billed customers. They purchased approximately 1.4 billion kilowatt-hours for
a purchased power bill of over $19 million.

New England retail rates are the highest In the country, and Massachusetts
has the highest in New England.
SThe matter of wholesale electric rates in Massachusetts, however, is even more

serious. - For example, in 1963 the average cost paid for purchased power by the
municipal distributors ranged from 1.23 cents per kilowatt-hour to 1.71 cents
per kilowatt-hour, while Potomac Electric Power Co. was selling to distributors
at wholesale for an average rate of 0.902 cents. In 1963 the Potomao Edison
Co. in Western Maryland sold the town of Thurmont power for redistribution
at an average rate of 1.03 cents per kilowatt-hour, while Shrewsbury, with 10
times as large a load, paid an average of 1.48 cents per kilowatt-hour for its power
supply from Massachusetts Electric Co. In general, the rates paid by Massa-
chusetts municipalities range from 50 to 100 percent higher than what municipal
distributors pay to many other comparable private power companies in other
parts of the country.

These high wholesale rates have always been a source of concern to the munici-
pal distributors and a serious economic detriment to their electric systems and
communities. We are now bringing our problems to the Federal Power Com-
-mission, and see a realistic prospect of improving our situation as a result of the
Commission's regulatory activity.

During the last year alone, FPC action in four cases has produced savings of
close to $500,000, per year to members of our association. In addition we are
hopeful that the Commission's current studies of wholesale rates In New England
will produce even greater savings during the coming years. We do not wish
to see FPC's authority circumscribed In any manner.

Five of the six major electric utility systems in Massachusetts would be affected
by the proposed tax amendment which would enable the operating affiliates to
increase their allowable costs of service for ratemaking purposes. These systems
are as follows: New England Electric System, New England Gas & Electric
-Association, Eastern Utilities Associates, Holyoke Water Power Co., and western
Massachusetts Co.'s. The amount of consolidated tax savings Involved for these
companies is in the order of $3 million per year, based on 1964 data.

Thus at a time when all efforts in Massachusetts and the rest of New England
should be focused on reducing the cost of electricity, we do not believe Congress
should be passing legislation the effect of which is to countermand these efforts.

The association therefore, urges the committee to reject this proposed amend-
ment as not in the public Interest.

Mr. SMITH. In the case of Mr. Baker, he had intended to come to
Washington and testify in person, but lie released his time so I could
have as much time as possible to testify on behalf of these associa-.
tions.

I want to thank You very much.
Senator LoNe. You are very welcome.
Mr. Wheatley?
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES F. WHEATLEY, JR., GENERAL MANAGER-'
GENERAL CO6#NSEL, AMERICAN PUBLIC GAS ASSOCIATION

Mr. WHUATrEY. Mr. Chairman, my name is Charles F. Wheatley;
Jr, and I am general nianager-general counsel of the American
Public Gas Association which is an association of some 200 municipal
gas systems whose members are geographically distributed throughout
25 States of the Union, and I appreciate the opportunity to appear
before the committee today in opposition to amendment 418 to
H.R. 7502.

In view of the lateness of the hour, we would be willing to submit
our statement for the record, if that would satisfy the committee.

Senator LONG. That will be printed at this point.
Mr. WHEATLEY. Fine.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF CHARLES F. WHIEATLEY, JR., GENERAL MANAGER-GENERAL
COUNSEi, AMERICAN PUBLIC GAS ASSOCIATION, ON AMENDMENT No. 418 To
H.R. 75602

Mr. Chairman, my name is Charles F. Wheatley, Jr., I am general manager-
general counsel for the American Public Gas Association, an association of some
200 municipal gas systems whose members are geographically distributed through-
out 25 States of the Union. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before the
committee today in opposition to amendment 418 to If.R. 7502.

,The American Public Gas Association is keenly interested in insuring that the
gas-consuming public is protected against excessive rates and it is for this reason
that it joins the Federal Power Commission, the Federal Communications Com-
mission, the Securities and Exchange Commission the American Public Power
Association, and the other organizations and public agencies sharing a similar
concern in urging you to reject this amendment.

The bill is complex, the variety of ways its provisions could be applied, virtually
endless; and many of these applications could result in the consumers paying
millions of dollars per year in unreasonable rates. This is the basis for our oppo-
sition. We do not believe that large utility companies should be allowed to
manipulate their cost of service simply by transferring funds to another member
of their own business family. This bill permits exactly that sort of practice. In
effect it requires that the Federal regulatory agencies treat a transfer of money
from the left pocket to the right as a payment or refund of taxes for rate purposes.
Thus, the management of these enterprises is given virtually power to charge the
consumer for a phantom cost of service.

Amendment 418 is designed to prevent the Federal Power Commission and other
Federal regulatory agencies from allocating to the regulated utility, to be paid
by its customers, the fair share of the actual Federal income taxes paid stemming
from that activity. Under the amendment the Federal Power Commission would
be required to have the customers of the regulated company pay an item for
Federal income taxes as a part of the cost of service when in fact no such taxes
were paid to the Federal Government. Thus, the ratepayers, through the guise
of paying for Federal income taxes, would be providing fnterest-free capital to the
consolidated group embracing the regulated company.

A brief examination of the structure of the natural gas Industry will illustrate
the opportunities for exploitation of the consumer which this amendment will
provide. It is a well-known fact that many of the Companies regulated uder
the Natural Gas Act are either the parent or a subsidiary of a vast and highly
diversified business enterprise. These business families include both companies
engaged In the transportation and sale of natural gas and those engaged in ex-
ploration and production. In addition, there are also companies engaged In a
variety of unregulated businesses. For example, Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.
is head of a family of 55 companies which Includes pipeline companies, domestic
and foreign exploration companies, plastic corporations, chemical companies, a
restaurant, and several other enterprises. The production companies and many
of the unregulated companies would bring substantial tax losses to a family, while
taxable income is contributed by the regulated natural gas pipeline companies.
By filing a return as an affiliated group under the consolidated return provisions
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of the internal revenue code, these families can offset the tax losses of companies
having them against the Income of the group as a whole, thus realizing a substantial
tax saving.

Amendment 418 does not affect the tax liability of the group. However, it.
does allow the Income-producing companies to transfer the difference between the
amount they would have paid In taxes had they filed separate returns and their
share of the group's tax liability to the companies who brought, deductions or
credits to the group. Within these broad limits the management of the group has
discretion to make these transfers in any manner it sees fit..

Since the regulated natural gas pipeline companies need only be certified by the
Federal Power Commission to be assured a market with limited competition and
the opportunity to earn fair return on their investment, with possible but rare
exceptIons these companies will always increase the tax liability of the group.
In most cases even as presently organized they will be in a position to transfer the
maximum amount of -funds to other members of their group. Furthermore,
should this amendment-become law it will provide incentive for the creation of
loss subsidiaries and othek affiliates which will insure that the total savings of
consolidated return can be realized at the expense of the consumer.

The use to which these funds will be put is, of course, entirely a management
decision. They may be used by all unregulated members to stimulate their
economic growth. In the case of a regulated company competing for certificate on
to serve another area of the country, they may be used to lower its own cost. of
service and thus its rates so as to capture a market. They may be distributed as
dividends or used In a variety of other ways. The point is that no matter how
they are used that activity will be subsidized by the consumers using the gas of
the company from which the funds are transferred.

The Federal Power Commission in administering the Natural Gas Act has the
statutory duty to insure that the pipelines it regulates charge only a just and
reasonable rate. Under the stayidard cost-of-service method of rate determination
this means a fair return on the companies' net investment. In discharging Its duty
under the statute the Commission has required that only the taxer actuall- pain' be
included in computing the cost of service. It is difficult to see how the Commission
could deviate from this standard without abdicating its responsibility; for if
moneys not actually expended are included as a cost-of-service item, the con-
sumer-who is a captive market-must be providing the pipeline or its affiliates
with interest free capital, not a return of its costs.

The requirement of just and reasonable rates is contained in virtually every
Federal statute which regulates an industry. It has its antecedents in the common
law rule that those businesses known as public utilities must provide service at
reasonable rates. The requirement recognizes that a company which is protected
from competition must be limited in its rates if the consuming public is to be
protected. Thus, the only reason for rate regulation is the protection of the con-
sumer, and the industrial history of this country amply demonstrates that Gov-
ernment has a duty to give the public this protection.

The only practicable way Congress can insure the public a just and reasonable
rate Is through a dedicated and conscientious regulatory agency. And to be effec-
tive this agency must have.the power tO insure that the companies it regulates
receive a return-only on the actual net investment. Any statute which allows a
company to charge the consumer for money it does not have to expend to provide
service frustrates the ability of the agency to discharge its statutory duty and,
quite frankly,,represents an abdication of the dut.V which Congress has long recog-
nized it owes to the consunilng public.

Any argument that the ecdnomid impact of this amendment upon the consumer
will be de minimis is at odd6 with thd facts. The Federal Power Commission
has reported that In 1963-64, 19 natural gas pipeline companies saved over $11
million by using the consolidated return" provisions. A complete study would
undoubtedly substantially magnify this figure. It seems clear, therefore, that
when the total effect of this amendment is considered the effect upon the consumer
is by no means deminimus.

We believe it is not in the public interest for Congress at this time to make this
inroad Into the Just and reasonable rate principle as developed by agency and
court decisions. In the first place, tht question of allocation of tax liability among
the members of affiliated groups is now before the Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit., '  The courts are traditionally'the initial tribunal to decide these ques-
tiens, And we believe that Congress' should withhold any action on the question
utila final decision has beeh miiade by the judiciary.
. Seondly, the Commerce Commifttees of both Hlouses, to Which"Cofigrcss has
Assigned the Oirinary redponsibilii' 6f dealing with such matters, should also have
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the opportunity to fully consider the complex questions raised by this amend-
ment before it reaches the floor. The amendment is in effect a sub silento amend-
ment of the Natural Gas Act and Federal Power Act. Since proposed as an
amendment to an unrelated finance bill which passed the House, this would pre-
clude the appropriate House committees from having an opportunity to study
the bill and report thereon before consideration by a conference committee. In
view of the complexity and Impact of the amendment we submit that the public
interest requires that the provisions of this amendment not become law until they
have been thoroughly studied by both Houses of Congress.

In conclusion, the American Public Gas Association believes that the proper
method of dealing with the complex business of rate regulation in a highly and
intricately organized industry is not by a categorical prohibition upon commis-
sion inquiry into the allocation of tax liability within a business family. Rather
the regulatory agencies, subject to judicial review, should be left free to examine
these allocations to insure that they do not burden the public with excessive rates.
For this reason we respectfully urge the Commission to reject amendment 418.

On behalf of the American Public Gas Association may I again thank you for
the opportunity of presenting these views.

Mr. WIJEATLEY. At this time also I would like to bring to the
attention of the chairman at letter sent by Mr. William M. Bennett,
chairman of the National Committee for Fair Gas Prices to Chairman
Byrd of the Senate Finance Committee.

Senator LoNG. I will have that printed in the record. It will be
made a part of the record.

(The letter referred to follows:)
NATIONAL COMMIrEE FOR FAIR GkAS PRicEs,

San Francisco, Calif., Septeniber 1, 1965.lion. Il.,,nnv FLOOD BYRD.

Chairman, Senate Finance 6 onimillec,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MAR. CHAIRMAN: The National Committee for Fair Gas Prices urges the
Finance Committee to reject the Dirksen-Long amendment (amendment 426) to
11. R. 7502.

The National Committee for Fair Gas Prices is a nationwide organization of
public officials and organizations devoted to the protection of the gas-consuming
public against excessive gas rates. The committee has studied this amendment
and concluded that its regulatory provisions are inimical to the interests of the
public. For this reason it believes that the provisions should not be reported as
a committee amendment.

Amendment 426 is a complex piece of legislation so far as its tax effect is con-
cerned. The regulatory effect is, however, clear enough to be simply stated. It
would permit transfers of funds within a group of companies linked together as a
single business unit by 80-percent stock ownership to be treated for the purposes
of rate determination as taxes paid to the Federal Government. Thus, a federally
regulated gas company could, simply by transferring funds to a wholly owned
unregulated subsidiary or to a parent company with tax losses or unused invest-
ment credits, place itself in a position to charge the consumer with a cost of doing
business which has in fact not been incurred.

The gas consumer has a right to be protected against fictitious items in a utllity's
cost of service. The large regulated pipeline companies provide a needed service
and have a protected market due to the necessity for certification by the Federal
Power Commission before service can be undertaken and the fact that they are
frequently natural monopolies. Because of the advantages of their position In
relation to the consumer, the law requires that their rates be just and reasonable
and delegates to the Commission the power to enforce this standard. If the
Commission is deprived of the power to look behind the dealings of a regulated
company with the members of its own business family and to segregate actual
from fictitious costs, it follows that the company is granted the power to impose
an unreasonable rate upon the consumer.

For the above reasons we submit that this amendment is contrary to the
publicinterest and respectfully request you not to adopt it.

Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM A. BENNETT,' Chairman.
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Senator LoNG. I have nbofurther questions. Thank youiivery much.
Mr. WnEATL"EY. Thank you.
Senator LONG. That concludes these hearings.
Thank you very much.
(By direction of the Chairman; the following is made a part of the-record:) COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM SERVICE CORP.,

New York, N.Y., August 31, 1965.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Comm itWee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DZAR MR. CHAIRMAN: It has come to our attention that by letter dated
August 25, 1965, a majority of the Federal Power Commission has forwarded
to you comments with respect to amendment No. 418 to H.R. 7502 sponsored by
Senator Dlrksen, and that such letter uses the Columbia Gas System as an illus-

. tration of the potential effect on consumers throughout the country.
We submit this letter in order that the committee may be more fully advised

and see the Columbia illustration in proper perspective. Without attempting
to make an attack oxn the figures used by the Commission on page 4 of its letter,
we would respectfully advise the committee as follows:

1. Attached hereto is a computation of the Columbia Gas System's Federal
income tax for the year 1903 on the basis of the filed tax return figures. You
will note that on a separate return basis there would be taxable net' income to
the system of $96,012,902, and an income tax of $46,074,239 (line 18). On a
consolidated basis, the taxable income is $86,868,960 with a tax of $41,693,255
(line 23) or a tax saving resulting from the filing of a consolidated return of
$4,380,984.

2. It should be noted thatpart of the tax savings results from the loss incurred
by Columbia Hydrocarbon Corp., a nonregulated company, (line 19) and from
the operations of the Preston Oil Co. which is in the business of producing oil
and gas and whose tax loss stemmed in large part from extensive exploratory
and development costs on- and off-shore in southern Louisiana (line 20). The
gas customers of regulated companies of the Columbia Gas System do not pay
any p3rt of these losses and there is no reason why, in good conscience, they
should get the tax benefit stemming from these losses.

3. It should also be noted that a substantial part of the savings results from
the tax loss of the parent corporation. This tax loss of the parent corporation
arises from many costs, none of which costs are borne by the gas customers. For
example, the cost of maintaining stockholder records, etc., paid for by the parent
corporation amounted to $823,024 and contributed $395,052 to the' reduction in
the consolidated tax. The regulated utilities do not pay any of these costs. How-
ever, expenses of this nature would have to be borneby each of the utility com-
panies if they were not part of the Columbia Gas System since, presumably, they
would have stock In the hands of the public and be required to maintain these
kinds of records. Although the parent corporation pays these costs, the customers
of the regulated utilities are relieved from the burden of such costs, under the
Commission's theory and present practice, these customers would also get the
tax benefit arising from the deductions. There are many other items of costs
incurred by the parent corporation of a similar nature, none of which are paid for
by the customers of the regulated utilities. There is no sound reason why the gas
customers should receive the tax benefits stemming from these costs and expenses
which are paid solely by the parent corporation .....

4. On page 4 of the Commission's letter, the statement is made that under the
amendment, "the holding company device could deny the ratepayers a fair
share of the tax saving due to Interest on long-term debt even though the ru.te-
payers supply all the cash to pay the interest." Under SEC authorization, the
operating utilities of Columbia Gas System borrow nioney from the parent
corporation on long-term notes and make interest payments on these notes
which are substantially equivalent to the interest paid by. the parent company
on its long-term debt.' Thus, the operating company, has the benefit or the

i' Public debt financing by the parent corporation results id i6wer Interest rates than could be obtained
If the operating companies were forced to finance their own debt requirements adiVduafly. The benefit
of these lower rates Is reflected In the interest charged by the parent to the operating utilities. The operating
utilities maintain debt ratios approximating that of the parent corporation and the interest charged to
the operating utilities Is approximately the sawe as the cost Incurred by the parent in Its public debt
financing.
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interest deduction even when the tax is calculated on a separate return basis.
In the attached computation a total of $23.5 million in deductions reflecting
interest paid to the parent corporation was used in determining the tax payable
by the operating utilities on a separate return basis.

5. To establish a proper frame of reference for consideration of the problem
it Is necessary to know that in 1963 the System's total revenues from sales of
natural gas by its' regulated subsidiaries totaled approximately $572 million.
The total reduction stemming from the consolidated tax saving passed on to the
customers results in a cost reduction to customers of Only three-fourths of 1
percent.
. 6. The Columbia Gas System supports the views expressed by Commissioner
O'Connor in his letter to the committee dated August 25, 1965.

Very truly yours,
RICHARD A. ROSAN.

Computation of Federal income tax at 48 percent rate based on taxable net income per
return and reduction in tax due to filing a consolidated return, year 1963

Company Taxable net Amount of tax
income

(a) () (c)

Subsidiary company Income taxe3 based on separate returns:
1. Amere Gas Utilities Co ------------- 7-------------------- $ , 76603
2. Atlantic Seaboard Corp ------------------------------------- 8 761, 894 4.205, 709
3. Columbia Gas of Kentucky, lo--------------------------- 8%782 417,015
4. Columbia Gas of Maryland, Inc -------------------------- 217,269 104,284
5. Columbia Gas of New York, Ino _::..-"--------.-: --- - - 006,311 20,884
6. Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania, Inc ------------------------- 4,611,525 2,213,632
7. Columbia Gas System Service Corp ------------------------- 4, 72 36, 900
8. Columbia Gulf Transmission Co ---------------------------- 14, 209,441 6.82, 32
9. Cumberland & Allegheny Os Co -------------------------- 1 , 139,8 4.080

10. Home Gas Co --------------------------------------- I,58.95 761
11. The Inland Gas Co., Inc ------------------------------------ .104,6R9 WA022?
12. Kentucky Gas Transmission Corp -------------------------- 9 85 467,456
13. The manufacturers Light & Heat Co ----------------------- 9, 18 4,616,236
14. The Ohio Fuel Gas Co ------------------------------------- ' t36, 009,397 17,274,298
15. The Ohio Valley Gas Co ------------------------------------ 34,614 16, 615
16. United Fuel Gas Co .-------------------------------------- 15, 394,225 7,387.632
17. Virginia Gas Distribution Corp --------------------- .. 640,427 307,405

18. Total ...------------------------------------------- 96, 012, 902 46,074,29

Reduction In taxes due to filing a consolidated return, subsidiary
companies sustaining losses:

19. Columbia Hydrocarbon Corp ------------------------------- (326 711) (156, 821)
20. The Preston Oil Co ---------------------------------------- (3,005066) (1,442,432)
21. Taxable loss of parent company ..................----------- (5,812,165) (2,789. 839)
22. Capital gains differential, $35,54, at 23 percent -------------.------ ------------ 8,108

23. Consolidated return basis ----------------------------- 48.868, 960 1 41,693,255

24. Consolidated tax savings ............................ ?7 ............---------- -- - 4,39

$88 , M2,241, at 48 percent ------------------------------------- 41,689,075
$16,719, at 26 percent ....................... 4............... 1.................. 4,180

Total iax sdvtngs, $8,68,0 --------------------- ------------------ i 41, 6 2S5

Includes long-term capital gain, $834.
IIncludes long-term capital gains, $44,402.
a Includes long-term capital pins, 6,937.
I Includes long-term capital gains, $16,719.
Norz.--No effect Is given to tle suitax exemption as I exemption only is available to an affliated group

whether or not a consoldated return is fled .

NATIONAI'CoNsUutnR" LtAGU, .
Hon. HARRY F. BRD, -Washington, D.0., August 31, 1966.

chairan," Comrmitteeon Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washingtoft, D.C. .

DiAii SENA*0R BYRD: T% h. Na6iona1 (orsuniet League wishes to g' bnrecord
in opposition to amendment No. 418 toH.R, 7502.

Ti nenfdment would greatly weaken the regulatory powerb bf those' Federal
coa mslon6 Which were expressly set up to protect the public interest at Just
the time when consumers find themselves Increasingly in need of prot otion from
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the growing concentration of power in giant corporations. As thl' Federal Power
Commission has so aptly stated, this amendment "goes counter to the purpose of
creating regulatory agencies which are entrusted with the duty of arriving at
rate decisions in light of a specialized and detailed knowledge of the economics,
prospects, and changing circumstances of the utility industry." The league
agrees with the FPO that savings In Federal taxes achieved by filing consolidated
returns should be passed on to consumers. Amendment 418, by requiring the
regulatory agency to accept allocations of taxes between parent and subsidiary
companies for rate setting and other regulatory purposes, would permit regulated
affiliates to pay to unregulated affiliates for the "tax savings" due to deductions
or losses contributed by the unregulated affiliates to the consolidated return.
This could result in denying millions of dollars to consumers of regulated utilities,
and would at the same time bestow an unfair competitive advantage to the
unregulated affiliates;

Consumers and Indeed our whole economy, stand to benefit only when free and
fair competitive practices are permitted. In those areas of our economy where
monopolies do exist, It has long been the national policy to establish and maintain
regulation in the public interest. Since we feel that amendment 418 would
weaken, or even wipe out, such regulation, the National Consumers League
strongly urges that the Finance Committee vote against the amendment.

We respectfully request that this letter be made a part of the record of your
hearings on this measure.Sincerely yours, SARAH H. NZWMAr4, General Secretary.

EL PAso NATURAL GAs Co.,
New York, N.Y., August 30, 1965.Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: El Paso Natural Gas Co. (El Paso) is informed that
public hearings ar6 to be held by your committee on an amendment intended to
he proposed by Senator Dirksen (Senate Amendment No. 418) to H.R. 7502, a
bill relating to the income tax treatment of certain casualty losses attributable
to major disasters, and wishes to submit this statement to the committee.

At the present time, El Paso is a party to proceedings pending before the Federal
Power Commission involving competing applications for certificates of public
convenience and necessity for authorization to supply natural gas to southern
California. The first hearing conference in these proceedings was held on Novem-
ber 19, 1903, and the-taking of oral testimony began on June 1, 1964. After 170,
days of hearings, 897 exhibits, 75 items by reference and 28,078 pages of testimony
by 169 witnesses, the hearing was concluded on March 17, 1965. Since that time
briefs have been filed by all interested parties. The case is now in the hands of
the hearing examiner awaiting initial decision.

Certain tax arrangements made b one of the competing applicants, Gulf
Pacific Pipeline Co., a subsidiary of Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., were an
issue in the above case, and were the subject of extensive direct and cross examina-
tion, and of briefing by the principal parties. The amendment proposed to be
made by Senator Dirksen to 1.R. 7502 would directly revise the rules of law as
to tax arrangments of the type made by Tnnessee and its subsidiary, and would
do so after the hearing has been ended, after all the testimony has been taken,
and after the record in the Federal Power Commission proceedings has been
closed.

El. Paso strenuously objects to any congressional - action which would affect
the questions Involved in the pending Federal Power Commission proceedings,
and believes that any change .in the. ground rules made retroactively applicable
to a- vigorously fought case presently awaiting decision would contravene basic
Afnerican principles of fair play. Similar considerations, relating. to the nature
and pondency of the present Federal Power Commission proceedings, are the
basis for El Paso's own conclusion, reached after careful delbration, that it is
not ap ropriate for it, as a contestant in such proceedings, to appear before your
committMe at this time and'testify on this stlbject.

•Respectfully- submitted.
. .' , '" Howitb BOYD.
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GULF PACIFIC PIPELINE Co.,

Subject: Amendment 418 to H.R. 7502. , Tex., August 7, 196.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

SIR: In view of the misinformation being disseminated through news media
regarding the effect of taxes and tax credits on rates to be charged by Gulf Pacific
Pipeline Co, for transmission of natural gas through its pipeline which it proposes
to construct from Texas to California at a cost estimated to amount to over
$314 million, we eel:obligated to advise you of the following facts:

(1) The, Gulf Pacific Pipeline Co., and the rates it will charge for services
rendered transportationn of gas in interstate commerce) will be subject to
the continuing jurisdiction of the Federal Power Commission.

(2) Gulf Pacific Pipeline Co.'s contracts with its two customers, Southern
California Edison Co. and the Depaitment of Water and Power of the City
of Los Angeles, preclude any shifting of tax burden by effectively providing

(subset. (c) of sec. 12.1) that rates to be charged for services rendered"shall not be Increased or decreased by reason of taxable Income or tax losses
or other taxes arising from activities or businesses of transporter" (Gulf
Pacific), "or the consolidated goup" (composed of Tennessee Gas Trans-
mission Co., and affiliates), "other than the construction and operation of,
and rendition of services through the Gulf Pacific project."

(3) The contracts containing the foregoing provisions are of record at the
Federal Power Commission as exhibit Nos. 13 and 14, docket No. CP63-
204, et al.

It is most ironic that legislation worked out over a long period of time in close
cooperation with the Treasury Department and designed to properly reflect the
tax liability and financial results of the business activity of each taxpayer who is
a member of a consolidated group has been maliciously attacked by erroneous
statements implying that such legislation fosters "shifting of tax burdens."
Such attacks are- inconsistent with the purpose and intent of amendment No.
418 which Is to give additional protection to consumers served by members of
consolidated groups and to minority shareholders of such members.

We request that you give this proposed amendment your most serious con-
sideration.Very truly yours. WM. W. WiTMER, President.

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISOI Co. oN AMEND MENT
No. 418 (DIRKsE AMENDMENT) TO H.R. 7502

The Southern California Edison Co. is a California corporation engaged as a
public utility in the supply of electricity in the central and southern portions of
the State of California and the western portion of the State of Nevada. The
company is the fifth ranking electric utility nationally based on annual revenues.
The company owns and operates an interconnected steam and hydroelectric
generating system located in central and southern California.

In view of the Incorrect statements which have appeared in newspapers sug-
gesting that the enactment of the proposed amendment to.H.R. 7502 sponsored
bySenators Long and Dirksen would permit the Gulf Pacifio Pipeline Co., which
is to serve Southern California Edisopi Co, and the Department of Water and
Power of the City of Los Angeles, to cut Gulf Pacific's rates by shifting Its tax
liability to its parent company, Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. Southern
California Edison Co. desires to bring to the attention of the members of the
Senate Finance Co-nmittee the facts demonstrating that such suggestion is com-
pletely In error.

GULF PACIFIC CONTRACTS

Under the contracts between Gulf Pacific and Southern California Edison Co.
and between Gulf' Pacific and the cit of Los Angeles, it Is contemplated In this
connection only that the Gulf Pacific Pipeline C6.'Would pass onto such customers
all available tax benefits generated by Gulf'Paibfl6 which would act to reduce the
tax actually, paid by Gulf Pacific; such provisions of course, reduce the cost of
sere'lee 6f Gulf. Pacific to Southern CaliforniaEisn Co. and the city'of Los
Angeles, but Would not adversely affect in any way the cost 6f natural gas service
performed by any other company.
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The specific contactual provision involved, insofar as Southern California
Edison Co. is concerned, appears in paragraph 12.1(o) of its agreement with
Grlf Pacific dated February 1, 1963, which readtS as follOhw:

"Accruals recorded for the month with respect to income, ad valorem and other
taxes reasonably associated with the operation of the Gulf Pacific project, and gen-
eral corporateo franchise and other taxes reasonably applchbl6 to services rendered
by Transporter' through th6 06lf -Pacifio'pjdct and adjustments of accruals for
such tax expense previously bijled'and for any'such taies paid but not previously
billed. There shall be taken into account in computing taxes and accruals
thereof any tax savings or credits, including investment credits'arising under' the
Internal Revenud Act of 1962, arising from Transporter's construction and opera-
tion 6f; or rendition of service through, the Gi1f1 Pclflc project. It is contem-
plated that Transporter may, for one or more years, file a consolidated Federal
income tax return' with other corporation or corporations. In this connection, it
Is 'recognized 'that present rtules for allocathig 'such investment credits among
members of i group filing consolidated Federal income tax returns are uncertain
at this time. Fot the year or years, if any, for which Transporter'so fl6s a con-
golidated Federal income tax return: (I) If regulations promulgated by, or a ritling
obtained from, the- Internal Revenue Servfce permit or approve an allocation
which will not be detrimental to any corporation in the cosd lidated group or the
shareholders thereof,'the'het accumulated tax savings resulting therefrom, if 'any,
shall be taken into accountt in'such computations, and for this nirposee 'net ac-
cumulative tax savings' shall mean the accumulative net amount'the tax liability
of te consolidAted group, excluding TrAnsporter, exceeds the tax liability of the
consolidated group'including Traiiporter for such years; or (ii)in the absence of
such regulations or ruling, the net accumulated tax savings, if any, arising from
investment credits will be passed on todTransporter in the same manner and at the
same time that Transpoi 'r could use such credits if it were filing a separate Fed-
eral income tax return . Transporter agrees to' use die diligencef in seeking, or
causing to be sought. such a ruling from the Internal Revenue Service.

"Anything contained -heroin to the contrary notwithstanding, the tax accruals
provided for herein shall not be increased or decreased by reason of taxable in-
come or tax losses'or other taxes arisig 'from activities or businesses of Trans-
porter, or the consolidated -group, 6ther than the construction and operati6h of,
and rendition of services through, the Gulf Pacific project" (see Federal .Power
Commission Docket CP63-204, et al., exhibit 13).

']ASIC TAX PRINCIPLES

In its letter of October 20, 1964, to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
requesting a ruling upon the contemplated allocation of Federal income tax
expense in connection With the filing of a consolidated return by Tennessee Gas
Tiransnsslon Co. and the members of the affiliated group, including Gulf Pacific
Pipeline Co., of which Tennssee is the parent company, the basic principles to
be applied were set forth- as follows:

qIn order that no member would be penalized as a result -of joining -ii the
consolidated return and being a party to the agreement, the parties inclided in
the agreement the following limiting provision:

"'2.0. (1) No member of thb affiliated group shall have allocated any
amounts to be paid by it; "fnderthe provisions of item (4) of sulbsection
of this-section 2, on an accumulative basis, in excess of the amount by which
such member's Federal Income tax "domputed on a separate return basis
and accumulated exceeds the portion of the'group's consolidated tax liability
allocated to such' member in act6rdance with the provisions of iteni (1) of
subsection A of this seecion 2 and 'accumulated.'

"The portion of any tax savifig to which each member of the group is entitled
is set forth in the flowing provision of the agreement.

" '2.0. (2) Subject to the limitation contained in the foregoing item (1)#
the amount of the payment, if any, each member shall be entitled to receive
under.the provisions of item (*) of subsection B of this section 2 shall be the
amouAt on an, accumulative basis, by which the inclusion of such member
in the Affiliated group has r sulted In decreasing the combined tak liability
of such group.' "(See Federal Power Commission Docket 01P63-20[,
et al., exhibit 785).

Where a consolidated tax retiirn.tIs filed with respect to subsllaries in an
affiliated group, 'asome of which are' ownedd In part Uy stookholderis having no
interest in the parent company orin ny affiliated company, and where the teM-
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bers of the affiliated group have different creditors together with common creditors
whose claims on the assets of the different members vary, it is important to the
creditors and especially to the minority stockholders that the increment from
any joint undertaking of the members be allocated among the members on an
eq suitable basis.

As indicated by the testimony before the Federal Power Commission, Gulf
Pacific, in its arrangements with Southern California Edison Co. and the city
of Los Angeles, has committed itself to pass on to such customers all" of the
benefits of its investment tax credit as well as any other tax benefits which it
may receive from its operations of the project.. (See Federal Power Commission
Docket CP63-204, et al., testimony of Wlliam Witmer, tr. vol. 12, p. 2917-8.)

CLARIFYING AMENDMENT NEEDED

The amendment to H.R. 7502 proposed by Senators Long and DirkAen would
clarify the present law so that such equitable allocation of the tax benefits to the
members of the affiliated group whose operations generated such benefits could
be effecte d- It would provide statutory recognition,of agreements providing for
such fair allocation of the benefits of curent tax savings derived from filing a con-
solidated return to the members of the affiliated , group whose operations con-
tributed the deductions or credits giving rise to, the tax saving.

CONCLUSION

Under the contractual arrangements between Southern Caiforn't Edis on Co.
and Quif Pacific, Edison would be given approprIAte benefit of the Investment
tax credit generated by the Gul Pacifl operation and' would be charged oly
Gulf Pacific's share of the amount of the actual tax paid. Sine, .under such
allocation, the benefits to Edison would only'relate to the tal savinigi generAted
by' the Gulf Pacific project, It is the position of Southern California Edison Co.
that it could n9t uorder the aforesaid contractual provi4ioni be detrimental to
any corporation in the consolidated group or to the shareholders or customers
thereof.

We understand that the Treasury Department-has no objection to the proposed
amendment.

STATEMENT OF THE TRANSPORTATION AsBMI ATION OF AMERICA ON AMENDMENT

No. 41 TO .R. 7602.

I.' iN-Ff0DUbTt0

For some years Congress has been utilizing Federal tax incentives as a successful
stimulant to the Natibn's economic growth. Toay's prospering economy is a
testimonial to the wisdom of Congress in not only reducing individual and corpo-
rate tax rates but also l6 encouraging expansion' in production through the enact-
mentof tax incentive legislation pertaining to consolidated tax returns, liberalized
depreciation, and the investment tax' credit.

To assure that the full effect of these tak incentives would be felt by all segments
of American industry, including thb" iMassive transportation Industry, the Trans-
portation Association of America some 2 years ago adopted the following policy
position:

"The purpose and Intent of congressional legislation granting tax incentives to
general and regulated industry for expansion and diversification should 'hot be
circumvefnted by any agency or instrumentality of the United States through
Interpretations and rulings by nhich the benefits of srch legislation are denied
or llniitMl for regulated industries while fully_ enjoyed by all other industries."

The necessity of such a policy pogt ion was dictated by the actions of various
Federal regulatory agencies which sought to deny etimulative effect of Federal
tax incentives to the regulated transportation 'industry. In 1963 th_ TAA
strongly supported the enactment of section 203(e) of the Revenue Act of 194
which prohibited F6deral "regulatOry agencies from denying regulated industry
the tax incentive resulting from the use' of the liybatment tax credit provisions.

There is now a real danger that the Fed'eral regulatory agencies likewise will
seek to deprive the transportation Industry of the inCentive effect of fih4 con-
solidated tax returns. in fact, one such agency, 'the Federal Power Crmmsson,lAe dy has thwarted the incentive and 6ontiniUes-to do so by inorIn a decision
of 'the US. Court'of Appeals 16t the I10th -Cfo 4it to the contrary n Cities Service
Gat Company v. F.P.C., 337 F.'(2d) 07"(1964).
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This "regulatory" approach thwarts the intended incentive of utilizing consoli-
dated tax returns, that is, encouraging established companies to diversify and
engage in now ventures. It also gives to the regulatory agency a power to
regulate the nonregulated activities of a regulated transportation company-a
power not conferred by Congress.

. Amendment No. 418 to I. It. 7502, now pending before this committee, reaffirms
the intent of Congress that all industries, regulated and nonregulated, should be
benefited by the incentives resulting from the filing of consolidated tax returns.
the proposed amendment contains, in essence, two parts-the regulatory provision
and some tax allocation provisions. The tax allocation provisions are or a highly
technical tax nature, . The TAA has a policy position only upon the regulatory
features of the amendment and this statement is offered in support of the enact-
ment of that feature.

It. THE TRANSPORTATION INDUSTRY STAKE IN SUCH LEGISLATION

A. Site and scope of the transportation industry
Transportation is a common denominator of America's ingenious industry and

commerce--the one indispensable factor present In all economic activities. And
It Is a foundation of our national defense.

Our domestic economic growth, productivity, and progress Is dependent on
whether our transportation system is strong and healthy. The American trans-
port system must keep pace with the rest of the economy, so that economic and
social progress Is stimulated not held back.

Another Vital consideration is that the users of transportation In America
continue to enjoy the benefits of provately owned and privately operated transport
facilities-the free enterprise transport system which has helped the United
States to develop the most bountiful economy In history.

Total transportation expenditures by U.S. citizens during 1964, including
outlays for both private and for-hire transport, reached an estimated $127 billion,
a gain of 7.2 percent over 1963. Such outlays outpaced total national output,
or gross national product, which rose by 6.7 percent. Thus, transport expendi-
tures constitute more than 20 percent of GNP. In fact, such lutlays have
accounted for approximately a fifth of GNP for the last 7' years.

As further indicative of the unassilable fact that transportation is an important
keystone of progress and a significant part of the U.S. economy are the following
highlights:

1. TransportatiOn' is a heavy user of basic products, e.g., 02 percent of
rubber, 50 percent of petroleum, 29 percent of steel, 50 percent of lead,
23 percent of aluminum, 24 percent of cement, and 19 percent of copper.

2. Transportation generates about 18 percent of all the taxes collected
by the Federal Government.

3. Transportation provides 13 percent of the Nation's total civilian em-
ployment, or about 9.1 million jobs.

4. Transportation investment in privately owned and operated plant
equipment and facilities-over $139 billion In 1963-represente almost 10
percent of the value of the Nation's wealth in terms of tangible assets.

Transportation is, therefore, a vital factor to every businessman in the co; of
doing business, and to every citizen in the cost of living.

B. Transportation Association of America policy position
The Transportation Association of America is a nonprofit research and educa-

tion organization made tip of users (i.e., shippers), Investors, and carriers of all
modes which collectively devote their efforts to the development and implementa-
tion of sound national policies aimed at the creation of the strongest possible
transportation system under private ownership and operation. Users comprise
approximately half of the TAA membership.

The policy positions developed by. TAA are studied carefully by eight perma-
nent committees, or panels, composed of representatives from users, investors,
and air transport, freight forwarder highway, oil pipeline, railroad, and water
carriers. These panels make Individual recommendations to the TAA board of
directors which approves final policy positions.

The TAA 116-man board of directors includes not only top executives of all
carrier modes mentioned above, but also senior officials of leading banks, insurance
companies, investment companies, manufacturers, suppliers, agricultural Interests,
and professional persons. A list of the directors Is attached to this statement.

With specific reference to the subject tax Incentive legislation, the TAA board
of directors on October 15, 1963, voted to approve the policy position quoted in
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the introduction hereof. Seven of the eight TAA panels-user, Investor, air,
freight forwarder, highway, pipeline, and domestic water carrier-supported the
position. The railroad panel Id not oppose.

III. REGULATORY TREATMENT OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME TAX ALLOCATION

Under the consolidated return provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
corporations which are "affiliated"; that is, corporations whose stock is 80 percent
or more held by a member corporation,' may elect to file a consolidated income
tax return rather than having each corporation file a separate return. The
filing of a consolidated tax return affords the opportunity for those members of
the affiliated group which had taxable income to offset their taxable income against
and to the extent of the tax losses of other member companies.

Since most new businesses have tax losses in their Initial years, many established
companies have been encouraged to diversify and invest in new enterprises
because the taxable income, and resulting Federal income tax liability, of the
established company would be offset to the extent of the new company's tax
losses. This has acted as a great inducement for established companies to
undertake new enterprises, creating more jobs, more goods and services, and i
dynamic economic environment.

Our concern is that the diversification and investment in new enterprise' in-
volving regulated companies is being and can more widely be thwarted by Federal
regulatory agencies, by requiring that the tax incentives realized by such com-
panies, derived from the contribution of losses or credits of nonregulated affiliates,
go used to reduce the overall return of the regulated taxpayer. Such a regulatory
policy works to the detriment of an investor who has a capital interest in both
regulated and nonregulated activities vis-a-vis an investor who has placed his
funds solely in nonregulated companies.

The effect of this regulatory treatment can be best understood by an example.
Let's assume a desire to enter the hotel business by a nonre ulated business
corporation and by a regulated transport carrier, each of whom wishes to diversify
its activities in this respect. The nonregulated company's risk is reduced by thQ
fact that if the hotel business is operated at a loss in its formative years, orif it in
fact fails, such operating losses may be employed to reduce its own taxes without
reducing its revenues derived from existing sources. However, in the case of
the regulated carrier, any tax saving it might derive (via the consolidated tax
return) from the hotel operation would be treated by the regulatory agency as a
reduction in its own expense and, therefore, to be reflected in reduced rates or
charges for its transport services.

Thus, the corporate group which includes such a regulated carrier must sustain
and absorb 100 percent of the hotel operating loss. This seriously jeopardizes
the competitive position of the companies associated with a regulated company,
as compared with competing companies which do not have a regulated company
included in the consolidated return.. It is important that this result be completely understood. The regulated
company would bear 100 percent of the loss as a result of this regulatory treatment.
However, if the profit company Were not a regulated one but was instead a bank,
factory, or foreign trading corporation, the latter's investors would bear only 52
percent of the loss. Yet, both the regulated and nonregulated corporate enter-
prises took the Same risks and invested the same amount of dollars.

A more drastic but very probable result may eventuate by reason of this
regulatory treatment. A regulated company may refuse to take the risk of
engaging in a new, nonregulated business. By the same token, a nonregulated
company might forgo the risks of expanding into a regulated venture. Certainly,
this is precisely the opposite result desired by Congress. Congress has not con-
ferred the power, and we do not think that It would, to a regulatory agency for
controlling the decision of a regulated company desiring to expand into a non-
regulated business.

The likelihood of the Federal regulatory agencies adopting a regulatory method,
the effects of which would be as discussed above, is shown by recent decisions of
the Federal Power Commission. In the landmark Cities Service Gas Company
case (30 F.P.C. 158 (1003)), a bare majority of the FPC devised a complex
allocation formula, the effect of which was to deny regulated companies the
incentive resulting from the filing of consolidated tax returns. That is, the F.P0
utilized the tax losses of nonregulated companies in calculating the tax allowance

I Internal Revenue Code of 1OM, see. 1501, et seq.
t Id. at see. 1504(a).
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ineludible in the cost of service of the regulated company joining in a consolidated
return. The impact of the FPC's method of regulation is exactly as has been
discussed above.

The FPC's action was unanimously reversed by the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Tenth Circuit. The court, held that "* * 1 'It Is legally follaciouis to calcu-
late the gas company tax allowance on thle basis of the consolidated tax liability
of the parent company." 3 The court reasoned that by applying the tax 1oes of
n onregulated companies to reduce the tax profits of the regulated company tile
Commission had transgressed the jurisdictional lines which Congress wrote Into
the Natural Gas Act.

Yet, the FPC refuses to follow the principle of law enunciated by the court.
We understand that the Commission presently is pursuing through liigation this
same issue in United Gas Pipe Line Co. et al. v. F.P.C., case Nos. 21872, et al., in
the U,$. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. In this latest case tile Commie-
sion'8 brief, in reference to the 10th circuit's Cities Service decision states that
"We believe that the decision, which fails to recognize the reasonableness of the
Commission's classification of all regulated companies as a group, is unsound and,
accordingly, urge this court not to follow it."

We submit, therefore, that the enactment of amendment No. 418 to II.R. 5702
would eliminate any existent doubt about congressional intent, would prevent the
incipiett spread of the FPC regulatory method to transport regulatory agencies,
and w0uldreaffirm the consolidated tax return provisions of the code which
nowhere provide for different treatment of regulated and nonregulated companies.

IV. CONCLUSION

Congress, by enacting the consolidated tax return provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code, created a powerful and effective force to encourage established
companies to diversify and engage in new ventures. If the purpose of Congress
in enacting this tax incentive is not to be thwarted, then the full effect of the
stimulant to both regulated and nonregulated industries should be encouraged,
and no Federal regulatory agency should be allowed to obstruct a national tax
policy by substituting its judgment for that of Congress.

The likelihood of the Federal regulatory agencies adopting a regulatory method
which would obstruct this national purpose, by depriving regulated conipaies of
the tax incentives and discouraging their ability and desire to engage in new
enterprises, is demonstrated by the recent actions of the Federal Power Com-
mmsion. We submit that such an approach would be prejudicial to the regulated
transportation industry, and that it gives a regulatory agency unintended power
over nonregulated business beyond its scope of authority and that it interferes
with our national economic interests as promulgated by Congress.

In section 203(e) of the Revenue Act of 19064, Congress prohibited regulatory
agencies from thwarting the intent of Congress with respect to the ue of the
investment tax credits generated by regulated companies. The proposed amend-
ment Is consistent w1ikh the purpose of section 203(e), since the proposed sub-
section also would prohibit regulatory agencies from thwarting the intent of
Congress with respect to the use of consolidated tax returns by companies related
to regulatory companies.

It is thus seen that the general principle contained In the proposed amendment
has already been recognized by the Congress and by the judiciary. It. will serve
to clarify the intent of Congress In this somewhat confused area.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS,
New York, N.Y., A ugust 30, 1965.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Conmnittee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DE.%R MR. CHAIRMAN: The National Association of Manufacturers supports
the enactment of amendment No. 418 to 11.11. 7502. This amendment permit-
ting the reimbursement of tax loss affiliates by a profit company for the use of
the tax losses in a consolidated return will assure equitable treatment for all
industry, regulated and unregulated, and will protect the interests of minority
shareholders, creditor., and consumers.

S Cities errice (7a, COmpany v. F.P.C. (337 F. (2d) 97, 100 (1904)).
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The present law is not clear and the pasage of this amendment will not only
assure equitable treatment for these groups but will also provide the certainty
necesmry for the effective conduct of business operations. Its enactment will be
beneficial to all segments of the Nation's industry.

We urge your support of this amendment.
Respectfully yours, GEORGE H. KTENDAUGI!,

Chairman, Subcommittee on General Tax Revision, Taxalion Committee.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS,
F Washington, D.C., September 1, 1965.lion. I.ARRy F. BYRDn,

Chairman, Comm itlee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

I)EAR MR. CH.AIaN: On behalf of the AFL-CIO I wish to express our strong
opposition to amendment No. 418, introduced by Senator Dirksen August 24,
1965, as an amendment to H.R. 7502, a bill unrelated to the amendment ill
question.

This amendment would seriously injure the consumer public by undercutting
effective regulation of public utilities. It would entable sonie utilities to charge
their customers for taxes owed to the Federal Government. Then, within a
holding company structure, these utilities could shift and reduce their Federal
tax obligation. Finally, the amendment would seriously weaken the authority
of Federal regulatory 'agencies to regulate public utilities which are. iart of a
holding company structure.

The whole purpose of amendment No. 418 is to provide an unjustifiable tax
benefit to public utilities holding companies. The effect of this amendment
would be injurious to the consumer public as the result of unnecessarily high
utility rates. Therefore, we urge you and your committee to reject this amend-
ment.

Mr. Chairman, I respectfully request that this letter be included in the record
of hearings on amendment No. 418. Thank you.

Sincerely yours, ANDREW J. BIEMILLER,

Director, Department of Legislation.

STATEMENT OF JACK BEIDLEJ, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR , INDUSTRIAL UNION
I)EPART.ENT, APL-CIO, No. 418 TO I1.R. 750'2

My name is Jack Beidler. and I am legislative director of the Industrial Union
department, AFL-CIO, with an affiliated membership in excess of 6 million.

We wish to express our firm opposition to the adoption of amendment No. 418
in any form. In taking this position we join the Federal Power Commission, the
Federal Communications Commission, and the Securities Exchange Commission,
among Federal agencies, and we join with our parent organization the AFL-CIO
and many other consumer groups.

Amendment No. 418 would require Federal regulatory agencies to accept the
decisions of corporation officials on bookkeeping transfers of finds among affili-
ated companies and treat such arbitrary accounting decisions as final in determin-
ing the cost of service of a regulated utility. This amendment would eliminate
the present authority and responsibility of Vkderal regulatory agencies to allocate
to each regulated utility a fair share of the actual taxes paid pursuit to a consoli-
dated tax return of affiliated companies and substitute for this authority and
responsibility the practice of allowing private corporation officials to make these
decisions.

This amendment is a partial but important abrogation of the power of agencies
created to protect investors and consumers from abuse or exploitation by private
monopoly. Moreover, it is an inivi nation to an acceleration, not of economic
activity, but of bookkeeping activity. It would open the door for a variation
of many of the abuses by unregulated utilities and their holding company and
affiliated creatures prior to 1935. It would erect a curtain between the regulatory
agencies of the Government and many of the activities of corporations subject to
regulation.
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Enactment of the substance of Amendment No. 418 would.conpe consumers
of essential services to pay millions of dollars in excess of the "just and reasonable"
earnings under which the electric, gas, telephone, and transportation companies
have enjoyed enviable prosperity and stability. The amendment would eliminate
the authority of Federal regulatory agencies to insure a utility (and its customers)
against unfair discrimination by other utilities. Retroactive features of this
amendment would, in the words of the Federal Power Commission, "prejudice a
pending court case involving $2.8 million claimed by one utility in excess of rates
fixed by the Commission."

There are no available figures by which we can measure the total burden
enactment of this amendment might impose on consumers. However impressive
such figures might be at the moment, they would by no means enable us to esti-
mate.the costs in the years ahead when this breach in the regulatiory Wall could
be *fully 'exploited. We have confidence, based on the rich history of private
monopoly, that once such a breach is made, the genius of the legal and accounting
professions could be harnessed to move mountains of profits and tax-free dividends
nto the coffers of investors. Lest investors be lured by such prospects, we hasten

to Add that once the regulatory process is crippled, there is no assurance that the
Hopsohs and the Insulls would not enjoy financial reincarnation and make
investors pay as dearly as consumers.

There is no evidence In the history of regulated utilities, nor in the recent and
current history of their earnings, to Indicate any need for this change in regulatory
rules by the Congress. On the contrary, the available evidence indicates that
the earnings of many of these corporations is in excess of what Is commonly
accepted as a fair and reasonable rate of return. There Is need for strengthening
and reinvigorating regulation, not for weakening it. as in the case of amendment
No. 418 or In anotherbill pending in the House similar to S. 218 which was rejected
by the Senate Commerce Comnittee thi3 year.

The relative unimportance of public ownership of utilities in this country Is in
large part the result of a belief on the part of a majority of the people that regu-
lated private monopoly is tolerable if not positively more desirable than public
ownership, but if in the course of time the faulty regulatory machinery we have
constructed is further weakened there is reason to believe that the people may
very well insist on responsible public ownership rather than be subjected to the
creeping corruption and endless legislative warfare which the monopolies wage
in an effort to free themselves from effective governmental regulation.
We have read the report of FPC Commissioner L. B. O'Connor, Jr., supporting

the enactment of amendment No. 418, and we are swayed neither by his logic nor
his apparent conviction that the regulatory process should be adulterated in the
name of accelerated economic growth. We submit that enabling private monop-
olies to engage in unregulated-and frequently unrelated-activities is not essen-
tial to economic progress, but in fact strikes at the vigor of the whole competitive
system.
. We urge rejection of amendment No. 418 as inimical to the interests of both

consumers and investors.

(The letter referred to on p. 122 follows:)
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION,

Washington, D.C.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of Senators Douglas and
Long, made at the September 1, 1965, hearing on amendment No. 426 to H.R.
7502, that we comment upon the statutory langua e submitted by the Federal
Communications Commission, at the request of Senator Dirksen. We have
examined the language submitted by Acting Chairman Hyde by letter of Sep-
tember 1, 1965, and offer the following comments:

1. We are in complete accord with the FCC's own recommendation that lines
11-23 on page 2 of amendment 426be deleted in their entirety. This Is FCC's
preferred recommendation, and it Is also ours.

2. We are not able to endorse the FCC langua e drafted by request because
it is limited to the'problems encountered by.the IC as Mr. Hyde makes clear,
and for our purposes fails to eliminate the prospect that a noncost may be con-
verted by a statutory fiction into a cost to b6 borne by consumers of natural gas
and electric power. We recognize that the- requested draft may seem to cover
the situations encountered by the FCC to date, but these situations differ from
the experience of the Federal Power Commission, as summarized below.
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3. A characteristic situation in FPC experience involves a regulated pipeline
company which achieves prosperity, and then ventures Into business activities
other than gas transmission. Commonly, the company explores for oil and gas
and develops the oil and gas fields which it discovers. Commonly, also, explora-
tion and development costs are included in the cost of service for ratemaking pur-
poses, because the consumer is expected to receive a benefit if gas is discovered as
a result of the exploration. Later when gas ventures of the pipeline company
begin to prosper in significant measure, the company may transfer the activity as a
corporate matter from its transmission corporation to a new oil and gas affiliate.
The two companies continue to work together for practical management purposes
as closely as when they were one. The management and control Is the same for
each company; many operations are Jointly conducted by the two companies; and,
of course, they file it consolidated tax return. In the case of an oil and gas affiliate,
the 27 J percent statutory depletion privilege plus the intangible development
cost deduction often result in net losses (i.e., tax deductions in excess of actual
revenues) even though the company is prosperous by any other standard. An
oil and gas producer commonly records a net loss, for tax purposes, every year, in
which case it could never take advantage of the losses on a separate return basis
no matter how far forward the losses are carried. The net losses for tax purpose
are an economic asset to the extent that they create a tax credit. The tax credit,
generated In large part by oil and gas properties which were explored for with the
consumer's dollars, reduces the overall taxes in the consolidated return. The
Commission believes that it should be permitted to make an appropriate alloca-
tion of the actual taxes paid after accounting for all the tax benefits, rather than to
be required to Impose upon the consumer constructive taxes which would have
been paid If the pipeline company filed a separate return, when in fact no taxes
were paid.

The pending United Gas Pipe Line case in the fifth circuit Illustrates the pattern
outlined above. There, the consolidated tax savings arose principally from the
27 5 percent depletion and the IDC (intangible drilling costs) deductions available
to Union Producin* Co., a sister company of United Gas Pipe Line Co. Union
sells 80 percent of its gas production to United. Over a 5-year period, used by
the Commission to achieve a representative relationship, United and its affiliates
paid $57 million to the U.S. Treasury under their consolidated returns. During
this period, Union's net tax losses amounted to almost $4 million; these losses
reduced the actual consolidated tax and under the. Commission's method of
allocation part of the savings went to reduce the rates to the customers. (It may
be noted that Union is itself regulated by the Federal Power Commission on a
cost-of-service basis in which the Commission treats Federal income taxes as
zero rather than subtractinga hypothetical negative tax from the cost of service.)

The proposed revision submitted by the FCC would allow the Federal Power
Commission to examine the actual tax situation realistically otily if a company
in Union's situation is deemed to supply "services or facilities" to United. It
is not clear that this language protects the consumer against paying for noncosts
where Union supplies natural gas, commonly regarded as a-commodity,,to United.
Moreover, in the practical situation of oil antd gas operations the holding companymanagement can divide up its system so that one corporation owns the gas wells
supplying the pipeline while an aff lated-corporatIon owns the oil wells discovered
and those gas wells not connected to the pipeline. Under the proposed revision
clearly the latter companies would be insulated from any effort to require tax
savings to be shared with the regulated companies which contribute the money
on account of taxes. The opportunities for holding company manipulation are
numerous and a number of variations on the foregoing theme have actually been
adopted by different pipeline companies. Disentangling these relationships in
a manner fair to both consumers and investors constitutes a primary duty of the
regulatory agency. This is a job which requires fair and flexible handling in
accordance with the circumstances of each case, rather than rigid formulas spelled
out either by statute or by a consolidated return agreement between affiliated
companies.

4. Those natural gas pipeline companies which are part of a holding company
group in fact conduct many activities, not just the filing of their income tax re-
turns, on a consolidated basis. Thus, in the case of united Gas Pipeline Co.
referred to above, a single accounting department serves United and all of its
affiliates, both regulated and unregulated. In rate cases, the Commission insures
that the costs of the accounting department are allocated fairly among all the
companies. No contention has ever been made that the Commission should
allow a hypothetical cost to the regulated companies based upon the greater
expense they would have incurred for a separate accounting department. The
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economies achieved by joint operations of affiliated companies are a fact of
business life.' The real problem recognized by the agencies and the regulated
companies alike, is how to allocate fairly the 1Oint costs actually incurred.

Similarly, a well which produces both'oll andAggs has' lower costa thafif two
wels We're drilled one for the oil alone and the other for the gas. Nonetheless
when the C~mmission regulate gas prices, it does not allow th6 hypothetical
cost'of iroddcing gas in the absence of any oil. Instead, it allocates the savings
of joint o'eratidns between the gs consumer and the nonjuriedictional oil business.
Phillips Petroleu m Company, 24 FPC 537; Area Rate Proceeding (Perrhian 'Basin
area), 34 FPC-.

The Commission believes that the revision proposed is unduly restrictive in its
approach to tax allowances, since it requires the agencies to allow hypothetical
ta'xe, a' noncost, as if they were a cost of doing business in those cases where the
io-cafied tax losses arise from an affiliatedcompany so structured as not to supply
"services or facilities to the regulated" company.
5. While the proviso added by the proposed revision appears intended to deal

with the 0ioblem of the Interest deduction, it does not clearly achieve that objec
tive. The proviso would reserve the authority of a Federal agency to adjust the
aniounts of transfers and receipts among affiliates only "to-the extent that such
amounts are affected by the capital structure of such regulated member." The
vagueness of the quoted language makes it 'impossible to say what its bearing would
be on the interest dedulctlon problem.

6., The FCC provision does not meet the administrative'probems credited by
the intricate Intertwining of a -tax '"tatute, administered by the Treasury
Department with regulatory statutes, administered by the independent regulatory
agencies. 'The! revision, like the original amendment, all6ws the Treasury: D&
apartment to influence (or control) the result of a particular case before one of the
agencies by promulgating new regulations from time to time. The Comhnission
Is of the unanimous opinion tha this is a fundamentally unsound administrative
arrangement.
. 7, The Commission believes that the proposed revision, like the original version,
would encourage regulated companies to turn from their public service responsi-
bilities to risky unregulated ventures, 'on the strength of the right to retain all the
tax savings under a consolidated return. The diversion of executive and financial
resources .of regulated utilities to such ventures is not in the interest of the public
which depends upon the public service operations of the company when they are
denied any share of the tax savings arising from consolidation.

For the foregoing reasons the Commission recommends that amendment No.
426 not be enacted either in its present form or with the changes in the draft
prepared by the FCC. Commissioner O'Connor does not join in this comment,
'except foi paragraph 6, but adheres to his earlier views.Sincerely, JosEPH C. SWIDLER, Chairman.

(Whereupon, at 4:50 p.m., the committee was adjourned.)


